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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Monday, Jrd November, 1980 

The House met at 10.50 a.m. 

(Mr. Speaker presided) 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Before I call on the mover of the 
motion I have a special announcement to make. 
Tomorrow I shall be away to Yankari until 6th of 
this month to attend the meeting of the presiding 
officers of the Legislative officers of the Federa
tion. From 7th to 11th, I shall be away to Niamey 
Niger Republic for a visit that became incubent on 
me. That is the end of the announcement. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS 

"A.ppolntmmt of Clullrman of Pro}«t Im· 
pl1mentatlon Commltt11" A.lhajl Ibrahim 
Dangata and A.IJuUI Moh. Noma TangtUA. 

Mr. Speaker: I call upon of the mover of the 
motion to present it before the House. 

Alhajl Ibrahim Danaata (T/Watkl): Mr. 
Speaker Hon. Members we thank almighty Allah 
for allowing us to see the beginning o£-this session. 

The Project Implementation Committee has 
already been estal:llished. As earlier agreed l)y the 
House that each Committee should appoint its 
own Chairman, our Committee has sat and ap
pointed Alhaji Umaru Maidamma Besse to be its 
Chairman. I hope the House also support this. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members you have heard 
the decision of the Committee and it is the accor
dance with the request made by the Committee 
should put up their hands. 

Question put and agreed to. 

·Resolved: That Alhaji Maida.nupa Besse be the 
Chairman of the Project Implementation Com
mittee. 

Mr. Speaker: For the next motion I call upon 
Alhaji Tambari Dingyadi do present it. 

Appointment of Clullrman of Committee on 
Trade and Intbutry. 

Albajl Tambarl Dln&Y&dJ (Bodlnga): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to move the mo

. tion standing in my nanie for the appointment of 
' the Chairman of Committee of Trade and In
dustry. It is important to say, here, that this State 
is one of those States in the Federation that are in 
need of Industries. I therfore propose the name of 
Alhaji Ibrahim Turakin Owandu to be the Chair

. man of the Committee. He is a member of a sub-

(3) 

committee established to investigate the affairs of 
Sokoto Tannery and not a Chairman of any Com
mittee. I beg to move. 

Mr. Speaker: I should like to know from the 
mover of whether it is the decision of the Commit
tee that he has presented to the House as we, have 
earlier said that it is the Committee that should 
select it's own Chairman. 

Tambarl Dln&YadJ: We haven't done it as for
mally as that of the Committee of Project and Im
plementation. It is o'nty now that we have decided 
to appoint him as the Chairman. 

Mr. Speaker: What we really want to know is if 
it is the decision of the members of the Commit
tee. 

Tambarl Dlnl)'8dl: It is only an agreement bet
ween some of the members of the Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: In the case of the previous one we 
have got the list of all those that have agreed to ap-
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pointment of the Chairman and have assented to 
it. 

Tambarl Dlngyadi: We have not signed any 
document regarding the appointment/ selection, 
but we have discussed amongs some of us and 
agreed on it. If, however, it is necessary that it has 
to be documented we should be allowed some time 
to do· so. 

Mr. Speaker: In the event of this let us have the 
opinion of the House. 

Mamuda Sbebu Y abo (Shagarl): Mr. Speaker, I 
don't like to see things being run outside the laid 
down procedure. The Standing Orders has em
powerd the Speaker to appointment the Chairman 
of all Committees of the House and if he has 
deleg~ted that power to the House itselt, then it 
should be done in the right way not anybody br
inging any name because of selfish end to the 
House. The Speaker wanted to know from the 
mover whether what he has said was the decision 
of the Committee but he has not able to clarify. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, I think as it is the 
duty of the Committee to select amongs itself 
Chairman, I suggest that the mover withdraw his 
motion until such a time when the committee is 
able to select its chairman. 

Some Hon. Members: It's alright, it's alright. 

Mr, Speaker: What is the opinion of the mover? 

Albajl Tambarl Dlngyadi (Bodlnga): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as Mr. Speaker and 
some Hon. Members suggest that we fellow the 
regulations governing the appointment of the 
chairman, I am very glad that this year we are go
ing to follow the procedure I also agree to 
withdraw my motion but we present it later. 

Mr. Speaker: Have you withdrawn the motion? 

(4) 

Albajl Tambarl Dlngyadi (Bodlnga): I have 
postpbone it, until further .later. 

Mr. Speaker: Now I will like to call on the Ma
jority Leader or Chairman Business Committee to 
present his motion. 

PRESENTA TION OF MOTION 

Discussion on the Drtift-tlme-table for sittings 
of the House for the year 1980-81 (Alhll}l 

Mulumumrdu Augi). 

Albajl Mnbammadu Angl (Mil}orlty LeDdtr): 
Hon. Speaket, Hon. Members, I will like to bring 
the draft time-table for the sittings of the House 
from now to the end of the session. I will like us to 
get 181 sittings as given by the constitution of the 
Federal Republic of Nigeria. I will not be able to 
read it· without spectacle. I will like everyone of us 
to refer to his time-table for the season. We have 
done it in this way because last year we made 
mistake, we included Sundays and saturdays in 
our sittings. If you refer to the time-table, in 
November, 80 we have twenty (20) days sitting and 
ten(lO) days free. In December,80 we have twenty
two (22) sittings and nine (9) free days including 
Chrismas Holiday. In January '80, we will have 
nine (9) days free and twenty-two (22) days sit
tings. In February, '80 we will have fitteen (15) 
days sitting and thirteen (13) days, fishing festival 
and weekends. In march, '81 we will have twenty
three (23) days sittings and eight (8) free days. In 
April, '81 we will have twenty-one (21) sitting days 
and nihe (9) free days. In May, '81 we will have 
ten (10) sittings days ancl'twenty-one free days. We 
are suggesting recess here becaure we are an
ticipating rainy season. In June, '81 we have twen
ty sitting and ten (10) days free. In July, '81 we 
have eleven sittings and twenty (20) free days 
because fasting is expected to beging. in August, 
'81 we have eleven sitting days and twenty (20) 
days free. In July we have eleven sittings days so 
as tO · unable some of us go for 'UMrv. 
Lesser Hajj. In September, '81 we have twe 
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MA.IALISAH WAKILAI TA Jlt-IAR 
SAKKWATO 

JAMHURIYA R T.<IR.-l YYAR 
NIJFR/}"A 

Talala 19 ga walan Fabrairu, 1980 

(Majalisa Ia fara zamanla da karfe 10.45 
na safe) 

ADOU'A 

(Shugaba 11c ka11 J-..:ujcra) 

SANARWA 

Shugaba: Ya kamuta mu duba cikin 
ka ' idar aikin mu na zaman Majalisa 
akwai dan guntun lokaci na hutawa daga 
19 zuwa 25 / 2/ 80 domin bikin kamun kifi. 
To idan mun d2kata a yau sai mu koma 
ran 25 / 2/ 80. 

GABATAR DA BATlJ 

Shugaba: Zanyi kira akan Alh. Sani 
Galadi (Galad i/ Jangeru) ya gabatar da 
batun sa. 

Karin kudi ga daliban Jami'a da 
wadansu manyan Makarantu. 

Alh. Sani Galadi (Jangeru/ Galadi): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wak ilai, ina son in 
janye batuna har mako mai zuwa clomin 
ina son in buga dan Littafe wanda zai 
kunshi dukkan bukatata Jomin in raba wa 
Wakilai don wannan babar mat sala ce. 

gabatar da shi a mako mai zuwa b2 . Wan
nan ya rage ga Kwamitin ha r kokin Ma
jalisa. 

Alh . Sani Galaui: Ina roko ga 
Kwamirin Harkokin Majal isa ya sake 
gaba tar da shi mak o mai zuwa. 

An Kawo Batu an Janye 

Shugaba: To, Ma nyan Wakilai , ina son 
in jawo hankalinku akan irin abinda ke 
damu na a ko yaushe. Abu ne dole ga 
kowane Wakili dake gabatar da batu ya 
kasance yana da abubuwan da zasu 
kareshi na gabatar da batunsa. Ina fatar 
wannan zai zauna cikin zukatan ku. 

Zanyi kira ga Alh . Nomau (B/ Tudu) ya 
gabatar da batun da ke gaba . Safiyon kar
matako don yin Siminti a Bukkuyum. 

Alh . M . Nomau (B!Tudu): Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai, ina son in gabatar da 
batun da sunana yake ga ban shi don 
Safiyon Karmatako don yi n Siminti a 
Bukkuyum. Wani Jami' i ma i ilmi a fan
nin binciken duwatsu mai suna M.A. 
Awojobi yaje wurin kuma ya tabbatar da 
samun Karmatako a bangaren. 

Kuma wa11i mutum mai suna A.C. 
Ebbe ya je wurin ya yi Safiyo bangaren 
kuma ya tabbatar da cewa akwai Kar
matako a wurin. To akan ganin wannan 
nake son Majalisa domin am fanin Jihar 
nan da kuma Kasa baki daya ya zan anyi 
Safiyon domin a samu gaskiyar wurin da 
Karmatakon ya ke da kuma yadda za'a 
sarrafashi, abinda na kawo kenan . 

Shugaba: Ban yarda da haka sa i dai ka 
janye ba tareda wani dalili na 1ak a Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi baya? 

( .l) 
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Alh. Ibrahim Na-Aih. Labbo (Yelwa): 
Mai girma Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina 
~oyon bayan batun dnn yin Safiyon 
jutsen Siminti a Zuma. Nayi kira garek u 
Yan'uwana Wakilai da ku goyi bayan 
Jatun saboda Muhimmancin sa. 

Shugaba: Akwai wani suka ga batun? 

Alh. Musa Isa Kakaka (Kwatarkwashi): 
'hugaba, Ban taba yin suka ga kowane 
>atun da aka kawo gaban Majalisa ba, 
1mma ina yin suka mai karfi ga w.annan 
>atun da ke gaban mu. Wakilin B/ Tudu 
>a zai kawo w~mnan batun ba tunda .har 
:Jwamnatin Tarayya da ta Jiha sun riga 
un sa ayi Safiyon wannan wurin. 

Haka kum;r, muna- da dutsen Siminti 
:~ai . yawa a garin Kwatarkiwashi amma 
1aimakon a kawo batun gaban Majalisa 
1un yi shawarar mu bar rna Gwamnatin 
iha tayi bincike da farko. !dan ban yi 
uskure ba, wata rana an ce akwai danyen 
1an fetur a garin Gusau, amma Wakilin 
iusau bai kawo batun ga Majalisa ba. 
>on haka ina rokon Wakilin Birnin Tudu 
on Allah ya yi hankuri . . 

Shugaba: Kafin mu · ci gaba da 
lllhawara ina son wanda .ya kawo batuh 
3 bayyana muna ko Jami'an nan guda 
!yu masu binciken duwatsu wadanda 
1ka ziyarci sashen ko Gwamnati ce ta 
ka su ko Kamfani ne ya aika su? 

Alh. Mamman Nomau (B!Tudu): 
lllgaba, Manyan Wakilai, Jami'an duba 
Jtse guda biyun Gwamnatin Tarayya ce 
aika su tare da taimakon Gwamnatin 

ha; shike llCIJl abinda na sani. 

(-!} 

Shugaba: To, in har Gwamnatin 
Tarayya ce ta aiko su, kuma suka zo nan 
cikin shekarun 1978 da ta I 979 kuma Yan
zu muna cikin shekarar 1980, don haka ya 
nuna cewa har yanzu suna kan yin aikin. 
Akan wannan Maganar ba wata bukatar 
da za'a gabatar da wani batu. Yanzu ya 
rage ga Majalisa ta tsayar da magana 
akai . 

Alh. Bawa Dan-Ali (B!Magaji): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, Mai girma 
Wakili kamata ya yi ya bincika yadda 
wannan aikin ya ke ga Gwamnatin Jiha 
kafin ya gabatar da shi gaban Majalisa, 
saboda wannan maganar tana da rudani 
kwarai. 

Alh. Mamman Nomau (B!Tudu): 
Shugaba, Manyim Wakilai, Kamar yadda 
kuka zata cewa ba shakka akwai matakin 
da aka dauka akan wannan matsala, ina 
tsammani ya fi kyau in janye batu na 
tukuna kafin muji sakamakon da 'Yan 
Safiyo suka samu. Akan haka na janye 
ba.tu na. 

An Kawo Batu anjanye 

Shugaba: Da ya ke an janye batun, 
shine ya kawo mu karshen a bin da ke gare 
mu yau ga takardar aikin rana. · 

Bala Ahmed Shuni (Tsamtya): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, Tare da iznin 
Shugaba, ina son inyi tambaya ga 
Shugaban Kwami-tin Ayukka. 

Shugaba: Ya fita. 

Bala Ahmed Shuni: Ina son .in tambayi 
Wakilan Kwamitin. 
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Shugaba: Kana iya tambayawa amJTl.a 
bayan an fita. 

Dakatadda Zaman Majalisa. 

Bala Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): Da ya ke 
mun kare abin da ke gare mu ga takardar 
a ikin rana yau, kamata yayi a ru fe Ma
jalisa sai gobe. 

'Yan Majalisa: A: a .a,. 

(5) 

Bala Ahmed Shuni: Ku gafarce ni, ina 
nufin sai ran 25 ga watan Fabrairu, 1980 
saboda bikin Argungu. 

A n Kawo Magana an Yarda 

An zartas: Cewa an daga zaman Ma
jalisa an je gaj eren hutu sa i ranar Lit inin 
25 ga watan Fab u •il u, 1980. 

An rufe Majalisa da karfe ll.05 na 
safe. 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Monday, 25th February, 1980 

The House met at 10.30 a .m. 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: Hon. Members, I am happy to in· 
traduce to you the Deputy Speaker of the Ogun 
State House of Assembly in the person of Hon. 
Anthony Akanbi Idowu and h is Clerk at the table 
Mr. Adekunle. They ar,.e here to witness the 
Fish ing Festival and now they want to see us in ac· 

rion. 

(Clapping ovation) 

My next announcement is, there will be a 
Pa rl iamentary meeting of the wajority party at 

4 .30 p.m. at the usual venue. 

We go to the first item on the order paper and I 
call upon Alhaji Bawa Ka'oje to present the report 

of his Committee. 

Report of the Health Committee (Alh. Bawa 

Ka'oje) . 

Alh . Bawa Ka'oje: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, according to the work which we have 
given, we have held the first meeting of the Com
mittee which was open with prayers at 4 .30 p.m . 
with all the members present. In my brief, I told 
the members that the purpose of that emergency 
meetirig was to recommed to the House ways and 
means to control the outbreak of gu inea-worm in 
Gand i, Yartsakuna Tsamiya and Kurya towns in 
members asked if there is any med icine for the 

desease . . ... . .. . 

';:: 

Speaker: Hon . Chairman of the Health Com
mittee, I think you have distributed the report. 

Aih. Bawa Ka'oje: Yes Mr. Speaker. 

Speake: In that case you give it to us in a nut
shell and tnen tell us your recommendations. 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje: In fact after the first meeting 
we agreed that we should pay a visit to the Com
missioner for Health which we did. The Local 
Government Health Officer told us that there is no 
specific medicine for gunea-worm. We visited the 
affected areas and the number of patients is about 
300 . Who, together with the Local. Government 
Health personal were treated. We instrucred the 
Local Governmen t health personnel to continue 
giving them treatment until they are cured . The 
following are the recommendations we have given 

to be taken . 

(I) Two wells shou ld be built in each of the 
affected areas for good drinking water. 

(2) The wells built in the areas by the Wurno 
Local Government should be repaired and 
brought to more hygenic standard . 

(3) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
officially to give further attention on the desease 
to every corner of the ent ire area. 

(4) That in Gandi one additional bore-hole be 
added to the existing ones for the benefit of those 

living fa r away from the other. 

(5) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
to commission the bore-hole it has constructed im
mediately and that health personnel should be 
despatched to all parts of the Local Government 
so as to enlighten the peopie o n how to prevent the 
desease. finally health personnel from tl.e 
Ministry of Health should be despatched to the 
area to educate the people hygenically. Mr . 
Speaker sir , I hope that the House may wish to 
consider the recommendations of this Committee. 
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Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, as you ha ve 
arlier been given copies of the report including its 
ecommendat ions, I hope you will deliberate and 
inalise on the motion . 

Mr. Speaker: The recommemlations are now 
.pen fo r discussions. 

Alh. Abdollahi Kangiwa (Kangiwa): Mr. 
peaker, Hon. Members, I want to put a question 
J the Chairman of Health Committee. In the first 
!Stance in his speech, he said that they went to the 
rea with some medical personnel and treated the 
eople affected, may I know who ordered them to 
eat the people themselves? 

Alh. Bawa Ka 'oje (11/o!Ka'oje): Mr. Speaker, 
:eing that this being a serious situation and that 
tis people have been suffering for a long time and 
ore over the House has instructed us to pay a 
sit to the area, we therefore thought better to go 
ith some help to these people. Before we went 
ere we were equipped with the necessary drugs 
om W urno L ocal Government together with 
me Health personnel in order to give the people 
tmediate help. 

Alh. Moh. Augi (Argungu): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
embers, what the Chairman of Health Commit
! should have reported to us was the magnitude, 
! cause, and then the remedies, and he even 
!ntioned the way of controlling the spread of the 
sease. In their recommendation they have not 
licated the extent of the desease in this area, we 
o want to know the population of the people af
:ted by this desease. I would like further ex
tnations please . 

~r. Speaker: The Chairman Health Committee 
>uld say something. 

\lh. Bawa Ka 'oje (Chairman Health Commit
): Mr. Speaker, according to what I have said 
lier, about three hundred people were affected . 
ose people were assembled for us at the Village 
ad's house and we gave them immediate treat-

{4) 

ment. · for the extent of th <esease we are 
prepar :··, to pay another visit ~''· •.s to know the 

t· ~ 

extent .· the ·desease and ther•'' bmit a report 
later t< ·; e House. 

Mr.: · aker: Hon . Members, • all your atten
tion to ·· s example of a way a r ·~ · ·n may lead or 
mislea< · have two reports to i1 ~· ·,· de today but I 
have t< ,ject one. I don't kno~ · · ~ether it is the 
fault o . .e Secretary or the fau ;. f the Commit-
tee, I r.,' .. say it is the fau lt of whole House. 
We fir : submitted our recom1 dations of all 
what w . ·-1ink will be proper Cot/·: ittees, but was 
rejecte( - , d we are now landing ' what is before 
us. We :.· whether we live with it ".1 find a way out 
it is lef •. > the House. 

Alh. · ~brahim T/ Gwandu , ·:wandu): Mr. 
Speake '· he report which the Ch -,, nan o f Health 
Commi · e read to us include '::· -;ertain points 
which t ;·: House requires. In r : opinion these 
people 0uld be helped immedi' " ly in order to 
alliviatc ~' e problem. All of us ht ~.· know that the 
main c< ·- ~ of guinea-worm is th .:.. .inking of bad 
wa ter. : e Committee suggeste · ''1at wells and 
bore-ho ·~·. should be provided in area in order 
to give t · people good drinking / :·, ~r. The Chair
man in report stated that the1~, ~; ; no medicine 
for guir - ,, worm, but he later sai• , ··,ey went there 
and tre< j the patients. With r:,' ·'., I beg to se~ 
s:ond th .. ~port submitted by the ·alth Commit
tee . 

Alh . · .va Ka'oje (Chairman '1. zlth Commit-
tee): Mr·: opeaker, Hon. Member . o has just sat 
down di · 1ot understand what I .;- _,·e said, when 
we went . the Commissioner, he · ~ us that there 
was no - edicine for the treatr )' t of guinea
worm, I ; we did not work wit / he advice he 
gave us , read we used our exp i .. nee and that 
was Wh } · ~ went to the area to h .. ;~, the poeple. I 
hope I h ·;_ ~ made myself understc ~ . Thank you. 

AI h. S ·'!ail a Nabame (A rgung1 . · \1 r. Speaker, 
Hon . l'v • ··rbers, this report su i ~i tted by the 
Health C .: 1mi ttee is not a ll that /•> fac tory so I 
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wi ll suggest to the committee to go back and make 
fu rther detailed in vestigations before submitting a 
final report on the whole issue. The people af
fected should also be helped immediatel y by :;en
ding a medical team to cure them . We all kno-.. the 
source of guinea-worm which is drinking bad 
water and the only remed y is to advice them to 
boil their drinking water and filter it before drink
ing. This advice should come from the health per
sonnel as an aid to stop the spread of thi s deseasr 
wh ich is highly serious and· can make someone 
became incapacita ted. This remedy will se rve as ~n 
inter im measure before the final so luti on is ap
proved by the House. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I am not happy with the 
way the Chairman of this commit tee subm itted his 
report . In my view this report appears to be in two 
parts . I assume that one part of the report is not in 
compliance with the term of reference of the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Point of o rder observation of the 
report. 

Alh . Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): This 
· Committee ......... .. 

Mr, Speaker: Sorry, we are on the report of 
Health Committee. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I am on the report . This Committee 
caused mis-understading to the people, which is 

. contra ry to ir s assignment. The H ouse directed the 
Committee to report it s findings to the House and 
not to use its own ini tiative. This is one of the 
things lacking in this report which I wa nt various 
Chairmen of Committees to note. 

Garba Moh. Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, as m y colleagues have already 
sa id we all know the causes of guinea-worm and 
ma y I put it that the Committee d id not work pro
Perly, but I would like to make certain suggestions 

(5) 

since it has been said that gu inea-worm has no 
specific medicine and it can stay in ones body for a 
per iod of four to five yea rs. The only way of 
reducing the desease, is by directing the Govern
ment to wage a serious campaign on educating the 
people on hygiene. Health officials can only treat 
the outer part of the disease (wound), but inner 
sickness remai ns fo r a long period . It is in teresting 
to note that · what can actually kill guinea worm 
can kill human being. That is what makes if dif
ficult to be cured entirely. This is a nat ion wide 
phenomenon and so I urge for the campaign on 
hygiene. 

Alh. Muh . Sani Kamba (Dendi): Hon. Members 
I rise to explain on how the Chairman, Health 
Committee has submi tted his report. This Com
mittee was given the right to go and investigate 
and inform the House on the steps to be taken. 
This Committee has gone to the affected areas and 
fou nd more than three hundred were affected. 
Second ly the disease was caused by drinking stag
nant water and thirdly they have recommended 
that wells or bore-holes should be built. The 
Committee has done it s best by bas ing its report 
on the three things mentioned above, only that the 
Chairman submitted th e report mistakenly. 

Mr. Speaker: H o n . Members, we have 
deliberated enough on the repor t a nd let us con
sider the recommendations. Wha t we have before 
us will be grouped into two: I) Provision of good 
water and 2) Treatment of the affected persons. I 
doubt if we can be against any of the two. There is 
really a very dared need of good water a nd it is as 
well essentia l to cure the di sease. The Committee 
has confirmed the out-break and has recommen d
ed the two steps above so if you are against say so . 

Abubakar Mainassara (Zagga): Mr. Speaker, 
H on. Members, the two recommendatiOIIS men
tioned by the Speaker are not exactly the best 
beca use I believe even if we can provide wells a r:d 
bore-holes in rainy season the farmers wi ll st ill go 
out and drink bad water that contains the disease 
as they do no t believe that the di sease comes from 
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would like to call on Alhaji Mammadu Augi to 

ater . The only way is for the Government to present the motion. 

PRESENT A TJON OF MOTION a Campaign on hygiene. 

Speaker: That is recommdation number Motion on Argungu Fishing Festival 

bubakar Mainasara (Zagga): But the Chair
did not. .... o .K. l believe if it is recommend
will be number six. Guinea worm has normal

nee stages and one is from the stagnant water 
before going into human being it is said . . ... . 

,.fr. Speaker: My 1 know whether you are objec
~ the two categories of recommendations or 

Alh. Mahammadu Augi, (Augi) : Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, l am Alhaji Mahammadu Augi, 
(Augi) I wish to table a motion congratulating the 
State Gove rnment on the excellent organisation of 
this year's Argungu Fishing Festival. Though 
there are some mistakes which human being can 

never eliminate . ... . .. . 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member, you are not sup
pose to read motions you only read questions. J want to explain? 

Abubakar Mainasara: 1 am objecting as they 

e not the best. 

Mr. Speaker: Well then, which is the best? 

Abubakar Mainasara The best is to send a 
~edical team to make research on how guinea 

vorm is spread there. Thank·You. 

A\h . Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): I think this 

year's Fishing is something good and worth 
emulating; it has been conducted so well and 
without any hitch. As such, the objective of the 
show ·has been fulfilled. l would like to quote 

some of the objectives. 

Mr . Speaker: Any objection to the two 
;ategories of report; good drink ing water and 
medical aid. Some members have suggested that 
the State Government be aked to take over the 
supply of good water as well as sending medical 
and health teams. Health team for the curative 
side and medical team for the prevention. ls that 
the agreement of the House? Those that agree 
should rise up their hands. So it is the wish of the 
House that the Government come in to provide 

water and health facilities . 

:r.)iil' 

Question put and Agreed to. 

Resolved: That the State Government should 
provide good drinking water with drugs and per
sane\ to Yar Tsakuwa, Gandi, Kurya and Tsamiya 
in Wurno Local Government as a step towards 
eradicating guinea worm in the affected areas . 

Mr. Speaker: We go to the next item and 

·~~.· .... f· 

Mr. Speaker: You can do so. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): Nigerian 

togetherness and unity is one of our objectives and 
it has been achieved . So manY people from so 
many areas have come to see the show. En
thusiasm of the participants to the show, the 
Agricultural development, Kabanci display and 
the grand Fishing Festival, they are things to be 
admired and something to be emulated any State. 
I would like this House to send a congratulatorY 
message to the Governor of Sokoto State on the 
good performance of Argungu Fishing Festival of 
1980. l should like the Honourable House to sup-

port me. 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alhaji Muhammadu Bukkuyum, (Bukkuyum): 
Hon. Members, l rise to second the mover of this 
motion. ln fact it is good for this Hon. House to 

(6) 
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send a congratulatory mesage to the Governor on 
the successful completion of the Festival. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alh . Muhammadu S<1ehu Yabo (Shagari) : Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, the reason why I rise 
here is that the mover has moved and has been 
seconded and you ask for objection, I would like 
the Hon. Speaker since there is no objection, 
please allow for comments which will help all of 
us. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection? l'yla y I know from 
the mover of the motion whether we should con
gratulate the Governor or the Government. 

Alh . Muhammadu Augi (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I am asking you to con
gratulate the State Government because it is the 
one which has prepared this and executed it. I 
mentioned the Governor because he is the leader. 

Mr. Speaker: Are we not part of the Govern
ment to be congratulated?. 

Alh . Muhammadu Augi We are part of the 
Government, you and me and those that have 
taken the responsibilities of doing the job. I hope 
the Speaker will withdtaw th is and do something 
about it . 

Mr . Speaker: 
question? 

Withdraw what? withdraw my 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi We are all Government 
and I am sure the Speaker understood my inten
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: Well , it is open for comments. 
aji Mumudu. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
er, Hon. Members, though I want to give 
ent, but the comment is so long, in my own 

the House is to write to all the Speakers of 
Federation, the Governors that came for 

(7) 

.• 
-:. 

Fishing and important personalities as wei"· _1s 
members who had attended. I support what ,_ e 
Speaker said to congratulate the Government ':. it 
deserves it. It is something necessary, but ~·' e 
should thank those who come, that is my C( .. :_;!
ment and I want the Hon . Members to agree \""' h 
me. Thank you . · _ 

t·~. 
\.~. 

Alhaji Mamman Dantsamaye, (Kaddi): I wq :·· J 
like to bring the motion on how to improve .• e 
who le thing . 

Mr. Speaker; You can present your motion::) 
the Business Committee. , .. 

Ahmadu Majidadi Goronyo (Goronyo): 1~' ; 
Government Officials should be thanked for w f: 
they have done to the people who witness t"\: 
Fishing Festival and give our thanks also to t · ·, 
Highness the Emir of Argungu and the Chairm 
of the NPN for the help they have rendered to t 

Garba Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, Ho ' ." 
Members, I would like to object the motion . In r . 
opinion, if we are to give thanks regarding to tl 
Festival, the thanks should go to the Legistut:· ,'· 
who took the trouble of going there and were n : 
accommadated. 

·._.;.-
... ~·-. 

Mr. Speaker: If it is confirmed that tl."" · 
Legislatures for this House had to sleep outsid;, 
then the Bill coming on that very Festival will t{ 
highly honoured once presented. · ' 

" ~ 

Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): Mr. Speake!~:-~ 
Hon. Members, I would like to suggest that a Bi i~ 
he passed here for the Governor to thank anybod .:• 
connected with the organisation of the Festival. ,;.t 

t: 
Alh. Vmaru Maidamma (Besse): Mr. Speake)~ 

before I make any comment, I would like to as]. 
the mover of the motion whether this House o f 
Assembly is among the invitees or it is one that in-
vited people. "' 
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Mr. Speaker: Being us 1he 1hird arm of the 
Government, it is 1he one that in vi led others a long 
with ihe o1her two arms despile the fact lhal we 
have been given in vita,ion cards so that 1he Police 
ma y allow us in . 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): We are I here fore in
vilees. Even though we know 1hat we are one of 
the arms of the Government, when we went 10 
Argungu we were no1 accommodated. 

Mr. Speaker: Thai is the more reason you have 
bee11 given the in vitation cards. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): But I understood 
that most of the Executive Members were accom
modaied at 1he Fishing Village. 

Mr. Speaker: And the Speaker and his in vi1ees 
ha ve been we ll accommodated. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Why were weex
empled then? 

' ~;;_~~\· £-'~'i~ -,·,. 

(8) 

Mr. Speaker: Beca use we ha ve not been provid
ed with enough money 10 build accommodation 
and that request will soon be given to you. Well 
Hon . Members, the question now is whether to 
congratulate the Government of which we are part 
or not. 

Question put and Nagatived. 

Mr. Speaker: On behalf of the Hon. House, I 
congratulate the fi shermen , the cord in ators and 
all !hose who took part in the Fes li va l !hat was 
well organised . 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh . Sirajo Jangebe (Jangebe): Mr. Spea ker , I 
would like to move a motion for adjournment un
lil tomorrow at 10. a .m. 

·Mr. Speaker: A molion for adjourment . 

The House accordingly adjourned at I 1.45 to 
reconvene tomorrow ar 10. a.m. 

/; ~~~\:."j·.:~;:'~·! :!'..l··~~ .. ~ .. 1~il,;..· 

I 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Monday, 25th February, 1980 

The House met at 10.30 a.m . 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

lf> 

.\ 

.. 
·-:: 
~ 

Speaker: Hon. Chairman Jf the Health Com
mittee,. I think you have dislfl buted the report. 

Alh . Bawa Ka'oje: Yes Mr . Speaker. 

Speake: In that case you g:ve it to us in a nut
shell and tnen tell us your recommendations. 

AI h . Bawa Ka'oje: In fact a fter the first meeting 
we agreed that we should pay a visit to the Com
missioner for Health which we did. The Local 
Government Health Officer to ld us that t.t;ere is no 

Speaker: Hon. Members, I am happy to in .".-- specific medicine for gunea-V: orm. We visited the 
troduce to you the Deputy Speaker of the Ogui.:. , affected areas and the number of patients is about 
State House of Assembly in the person of Hon :+ 300. Who, together with the Local Government 
Anthony Akanbi Idowu and his C lerk at the tab! '·"' Health personal were treated . We instructed the 
Mr. Adekunle. They ar,e here to witness th ':'-' ·,. Local Government health personnel tO continue 
Fishing Festival and now they want to see us in ac·)·" giving them treatment until :t hey are cured. The 
tion. --- following are the recommend J tions we have given 

to be taken. 

(Clapping ovation) (I) Two wells should be built in each of the 
.. . affected areas for good d ~ink i ng water. , .. ~ ::; 

.. _ _I 

My next announcement is, there will be 
Parliamentary meeting of the majority party 
4.30 p.m. at the usual venue. 

a ... ~-:r 

~· 

~-·· 
We go to the first item on the order paper and 

call upon Alhaji Bawa Ka'oje to present the repor i. 
of his Committee . ~/' 

.:· 

Report of the Health Committee (Alh. Baw[~ ' 

Ka'oje) . 

(2) The wells built in the areas by the Wurno 
Local Government should be repaired and 
brought to more hygenic standard. 

(3) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
officially to give ·further attention on the desease 
to every corner of the entire area . 

(4) That in Gandi one additional bore-hole be 
added to the existing ones for the benefit of those 
living far away from the other. 

AI h. Bawa Ka'oje: Mr. Speaker, Hon_ .. 
Members, according to the work which we hav '.' (5) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
given, we have held the first meeting of the Com .. > to commission the bore-hole it has constructed im
mittee which was open with prayers at 4.30 p.m ,_:_. · mediately and that health personnel should be 
with all the members present. In my brief, I tol • ·.:·, despatched ro all parts of.. the Local Government 
the members that the purpose of that emergenc '' so as to enlighten the pe.ople on how to prevent the 
meeting was to recommed to the House ways an desease. finally health personnel from tr,e 
means to control the ou.tbreak of guinea-worm i : •> Ministry of Health should be despatched to the 
Gandi, Yartsakuna Tsamiya and Kurya towns ij: • area to educate the people hygenicaHy. Mr. 
members asked if there is any medicine for th .; · Speaker sir, I hope that the House may wish to 

consider the recommend at ions of this Committee. 
desease ........ . 
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Mr. Speaker: H on. Members, as yo u have 
earlier been given copies of the report including it s 
reco mmendations, I ho pe you will delibera te and 
finalise on the moti on. 

Mr. Speaker: The recommendations are now 
open for discussions. 

Alh. Abdullahi Kangiwa (Kangiwa): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I want to put a question 
to the Chairman of Health Committee. In the first 
instance in his speech, he said that they went to the 
area with some medical personnel and treated the 
people affected, may I know who ordered them to 
treat the people themselves? 

Alh . Bawa Ka'oje (1/lo/Ka'oje): Mr. Speaker, 
seeing that this being a serious situation and that 
this people have been suffering for a long time and 
more over the House has instructed us to pay a 
visit to the area, we therefore thought better to go 
with some help to these people. Before we went 
there we were equipped with the necessary drugs 
from Wurno Local Government together with 
;orne Health personnel in order to give the people 
mmediate help. 

Alh . Moh. Augi (Argungu); Mr..Speaker, Hon. 
ilembers, what the Chairman of Health Commit
ee should have reported to us was the magnitude, 
1e cause, and then the remedies, and he even 
Jentioned the way of controlling the spread of the 
esease. In their recommendation they have not 
tdicated the extent of the desease in this area, we 
so want to know the population of the people af
:cted by this desease. I would like further ex
anarions please. 

Mr. Speaker: The Chairman Health Committee 
ould say something. 

ment. As for the extent of the desease we are 
preparing to pay another visit so as to know the 
extent of the ·desease and then submit a report 
later to the House. 

Mr.Speaker: Hon. Members. I call your atten
tion to this example of a way a report may lead or 
mislead. I have two reports to include today but I 
have to reject one. I don't know whether it is the 
fault of the Secretary or the fault of the Commit
tee, I may say it is the fault of the whole House. 
We first submitted our recommendations of all 
what we think will be proper Committees, but was 
rejected and we are now landing on what is before 
us. Well, whether we live with it or find a way out 
it is left to the House. 

Alh. Ibrahim T / Gwandu (Gwandu): Mr. 
Speaker, the report which the Chairman of Health 
Committee read to us included certain points 
which the House requires. In my opinion these 
people should be helped immediately in order to 
alliviate the problem. All of us here know that the 
main cause of guinea-worm is the drinking of bad 
water. The Committee suggested that wells and 
bore-holes should be provided in that area in order 
to give the people good drinking water. The Chair
man in his report stated that there is no medicine 
for guinea-worm, but he later said they went there 
and treated the patients. With that, I beg to se: 
cond the report submitted by the Health Commit
tee. 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje (Chairman Health Commit
tee): Mr. Speaker, Hon. Member who has just sat 
down did not understand what I have said, when 
we went to the Commissioner, he told us that there 
was no. medic;;ine for the treatment of guinea
worm, but we did not work with the advice he 
gave us, intead we used our experience and that 
was why we went to the area to help the poeple. I 
hope I have inade myself understood .. Thank you. 

Alh . Bawa Ka'oje (Chairman Health Commit
?): Mr. Speaker, according to what I have said 
rlier, about three hundred people were affected. 
.ose people were assembled for us at the. Village 
:ad's house and we gave them immedtat-e lrea.t-

Alh . Samailll- Nabame.(APgungu): .. Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members , this · report ' subm:itt·ed. by the 

. Health Committee is n{ll q,ll that s·aris.filctory so I 
(4) 
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will sugges t to the committee to go back and make 
further detailed investiga tions before submitting a 
final report on the whole issue. Th e people a f
fected should also be helped immediately by :>en 
ding a medical team to cure them . We all knm' the 
source of guinea-worm which is drinking bad 
water and the onl y .remedy is to ad vice them to 
boil their drinking water a nd filter it before drink
ing. This ad vice should come fro m the health per
sonnel as an aid to s top th e spread of this desea sr 
which is highly serious and can make someone 
became incapacitated. This remed y will serve as an 
int erim measure befo re the fina l so lution is ap
proved by the House. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari) : Mr. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I am not happy with the 
way the Chairman of this committee submitted his 
report. In my view this report appears to be in two 
parts. l assume that one pan of the report is not in 
compliance with the term of reference of the 
House . 

Mr. Speaker: Point of order observa tion of the 
repo rt. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): This 
Committee ........ . 

Mr. Speaker: Sorry, we are on the report of 
Health Comm ittee. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr . 
Speaker, I am on the report. This Committee 
caused mis-understading to the people, wh ich is 
contrary to its assignment. The House directed the 
Committee to report it s findings to the House and 
not to use its own initiative. This is one of the 
things lacking in this report which I wa nt various 

-· Chairmen of Committees to note. 

Garba Moh. Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, as my colleagues have already 
said we all know the causes of guinea-worm and 
may I put it that the Committee did not work pro
perly, but I would like to make certain suggestrons 

(5) 

since it has been sa id ·tha t guinea-worm has no 
specific medicine and it can stay in ones body for a 
period of four to five years. The onl y wa y o f 
reducing the desease, is by directing the Govern
ment to wage a serious campaign on educating the 
people on hygiene. Health officials can only trea t 
the outer part of the di sease (wound), but inner 
sickness remains for a lo ng per iod . It is interes ting 
to note that ·what can actua lly kill guinea wo rm 
can kill human being. That is what makes if dif
ficult to be cured entirely. This is a nation wide 
phenomenon and so I urge for the campa ign o n 
hygiene. 

Alh. Muh . Sani Kamba (Dendi) : Hon. Members 
I rise to explain on how the Chairman, Health 
Comm it tee has submitted his report. This Com
mittee was given the right to go and in vestigate 
and inform the House on the steps to be taken. 
This Committee has gone to the affected areas and 
found more than three hundred were affected. 
Secondly the disease was caused by drinking stag
na nt water and thirdly they have recommended 
that wells or bore-holes should be built. The 
Committee has done it s best by basing its report 
o n the three things mentioned above, only that the 
Chairman submitted the report mistakenly. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, we have 
deliberated enough on the report and let us con 
sider the recommendations. What we have before 
us will be grouped into two: I) Provision of good 
water and 2) Treatment of the affected persons . I 
doubt if we can be against any of the two. There is 
really a very dared need of good water and it is a s 
well essential to cure the disease . The Committee 
has confirmed the out-break and has recommend
ed the two steps above so if you are against say so. 

Abubakar Mainassara (Zq.gga): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, the two recommendatiot•S men
tioned by the Speaker are not exactly the best 
because I believe even if we can provide wells at~d 
bore-holes in rainy season the farmers will still go 
out and drink bad water that contains the di sease 
as they do not believe that the di sease comes from 
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rhe wa ter. The only way is for the Government ro 
wage a Campaign on hygiene. 

Mr. Speaker: That is recommdation number 
six. 

Abubakar Mainasara (Zagga): But the Chair
man did not ..... O.K. I believe if it is recommend
ed it will be number six. Guinea worm has normal
ly three stages and one is from the stagnant water 
and before going imo human being ir is said .... .. 

Mr. Speaker: My I know whether you are objec
ring rhe two categories of recommendations or 
you want to explain? 

Abubakar Mainasara: I am objecring as rhey 
are not the best. 

Mr. Speaker: Well then, which is the best? 

Abubakar Mainasara The best is to send a 
medica l team to make research on how guinea 
worm is spread there . Thank ·vou. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the two 
categories of report ; good drinking water and 
medical aid. Some m~mbers ha ve suggested that 
the State Government b-e-aked to take over the 
supply of good water as well as sending medical 
and health teams . Health team for the curative 
side and medical team for the prevention. Is that 
the agreement of the House? Those that agree 
should rise up their hands. So it is the wish of the 
House that the Governmem come in to provide 
water and health facilit ies. 

Question put and Agreed to. 

Resolved: Thar the State Governmenr should 
provide good drinking water with drugs and per
sane! to Yar Tsakuwa, Gandi , Kurya and Tsamiya 
in Wurno Local Government as a s tep towards 
eradicating guinea worm in the affecred areas . 

Mr. Speaker: We go to the nexr irem and 

(6} 

wo uld like to call on Alhaji Mammadu Augi to 
presen t rhe motion . 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Motion on Argungu Fishing Festival 

Alh. Mahammadu Augi, (Augi): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I am Alhaji Mah ammadu Augi, 
(Augi) I wish to table a marion congrawlating the 
State G overnment on the excellent organ isarion of 
thi s year ' s Argu ngu Fishing Fest iva l. Though 
there are some mistakes wh ich human being can 
never eliminate .. .. .... 

Mr. Speaker: Hon . Member, you are not sup
pose to read morions yo u only read quesrions. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): I think this 
year's Fishing is something good and worth 
emulating; it has been conducted so well and 
withOJ,!t any hitch . As such, the object ive of the 
show has been fulfilled. I would like to quote 
some of the objectives. 

Mr. Speaker: You can do so. 

Alh. Muhamm(ldu Augi, (Augi): Nigerian 
togetherness and unity is one of our objecr ives and 
it has been achieved . So many people from so 
many areas have come to see the show. En
thusiasm of the participants to the show, the 

Agricultural development, Kabanci displa y and 
the grand Fishing Festival, they are things ro be 
admired and something to be emulated any State . 
I would like this House to se·nd a congrat uiatory 
message to the Governor of Sokoto State on the 
good performance of Argungu Fishing Festival of 
1980. I should like the Honourable House to sup
port me. 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alhaji Muhammadu Bukkuyum, (Bukkuyum): 
Hon . Members, I ri se to second the mover of this 
motion. In fact it is good for this Hon. House to 
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send a congratulatory mesage to the Governor on 
the successful completion of the Fest iva l. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alh. Muhammadu Shel!u Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, the reason why I rise 
here is that the !)lOver has moved and has been 
seconded and you ask for objection, I would like 
the Hon . Speaker since there is no objection, 
please allow for comments which wi ll help all of 
us. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection? ry!ay I know from 
the mover of the motion whether we should con
gratulate th e Governor or the Government . 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi (Shagari): H on. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I am asking you to con
gratulate the State Government because it is the 
one which has prepared this and executed it. I 
mentioned the Governor because he is the leader . 

Mr. Speaker: Are we not part of the Govern
ment to be congratulated?. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi We are part of the 
Government, you and me and those that ha ve 
taken the responsibilities of doing the job. I hope 
the Speaker will withdtaw this and do something 
about it. 

Mr. Speaker: W ithdraw what? withdraw my 
question? 

AI h . Muhammadu Augi We are all Government 
and I am sure the Speaker understood my inten
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, it is open for comments. 
Alhaji Mumudu. 

Alh . Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, though I want to give 
comment, but the comment is so long, in my own 
view the House is to write to a ll the Speakers of 
the Federation, the Governors that came for 

(7) 

Fish ing and important personalities as well as 
members who had attended. I suppor t what the 
Speak er sa id to congratu late the Government if it 
deserves it. It is someth ing necessary, but we 
should thank those who come, that is my com
mem and I want the Hon. Members to agree with 
me. Thank yo u. 

Alhaji Mamman Dantsamaye, (Kaddi): I wou ld 
like to bring the motion on how to improve the 
whole thing. 

Mr. Speaker; You can present yo ur mo tion to 
the Business Committee. 

Ahmadu Majidadi Goronyo (Goronyo): The 
Government Officials should be thanked for what 
they have done to the people who wit ness the 
Fishing Festival and give our thanks also to His 
Highness th e Emir of Argungu and the Chairman 
of the NPN for the help they have rendered to us. 

Garba Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, Hon . 
Members, I would like to object the mo tion. In my 
opinion, if we are to give thanks regarding to this 
Festival, the thanks should go to the Legistures 
who took the trouble of going there and were not 
accommadated. 

Mr. Speaker: If it is confirmed that the 
Legislatures for this House had to sleep outside, 
then the Bill coming on that very Festival will be 
highly honoured once presented. 

Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I would like to suggest that a Bill 
he passed here for the Governor to thank anybody 
connected with the organisation of the Festival. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Mr. Speaker, 
before I make any comment, I would like to ask 
the mover of the motion whether this House of 
Assem bly is among the invitees or it is one that in
vited people. 
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Mr. Speaker: Being us the third arm of the 
Government, it is the one that invit ed ot hers along 
with the other two arms despite the fact thai we 
have been given in vitation cards so thai the Police 
may allow us in. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): We are therefore in
vitees. Even though we know thai we are one o f 
ihe arms of the Clovernmenl, when we went 10 
Argungu we were not· accommodated. 

Mr. Speaker: Th ai is the mo te rea son yo u ha ve 
been given the in vitation cards . 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): But l undet stood 
I hal most of the Executive Members were accom
modated at the Fishing Village. 

Mr. Speaker: And the Speaker and his in vitees 
have been well accommodated . 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Why were weex
empted then? 

(8) 

Mr. Speaker: Because we have not been provid
ed with enough money 10 build accommodat ion 
and thai request will soon be given 10 yo u. Well 
Hon. Members, the question now is whether 10 
congratulate the Government of which we are pari 
or no1. 

Question put and Nagatived. 

Mr. Speaker: On behalf of the Hon. House, l 
congratulate the fishermen, the cordinators and 
all those who took pan in th e Fes1i1 al tha t was 
well organised. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh . Sirajo Jangebe (Jangebe): 'Mr. Speaker, l 
would like to move a motion for adjournment un
til tomorrow at 10. a .m . 

Mr. Speaker: A motion for adjourmen1. 

The House accordingly adjourned at I 1.45 to 
reconvene tomorrow at 10. a.m. 
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SUKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Mond ay, 25th February, 1980 

The House met at 10.30 a.m . 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: Hon. Members, I am happy to in
troduce to you the Deputy Speaker of the Ogun. 
State House of Assembly in the person of Hon. 
Anthony Akan bi ldowu and his Clerk at the table 
Mr. Adekunle . They ar,e here to witness the 
Fishing Festival and now they want to see us in ac
tion. 

(Clapping ovation) 

My next announcement is , there will be a 
Parliamentary meeting of the majority party at 
4.30 p.m. at the usual venue. 

We go to the first item on the order paper and I 
call upon Alhaj i Ba wa Ka'oje to present the report 
of his Committee. 

Report of the Health Committee (Alh . Baw<t 
Ka'oje) . 

Alh . Bawa Ka'oje: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, according to the work which we have 
given, we have held the first meeting of the Com
mittee which was open with prayers at 4.30 p.m. 
with all the members present. In my brief, I told 
the members that the purpose of that emergency 
meetirig was to recommed to the House ways and 
means to control th e outbreak of guinea-worm in 
Gandi, Yartsakuna Tsamiya and Kurya towns in 
members asked if there is any medicine for the 
desease ...... .. . 

(3) 

Speaker: Hon. Chairman of the Health Com
miuee, I think you have distributed the report. 

Alh . Bawa Ka'oje: Yes Mr. Speaker. 

Speake: In that case you give it to us in a nut
shell and tnen tell us your recommendations. 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje: In fact after the first meeting 
we agreed that we should pay a visit to the Com
missioner for Health which we did. The Local 
Government Health Officer told us that there is no 
specific medicine for gunea-worm. We visited the 
affected areas and the number of patients is about 
300. Who, together with the Local Government 
Health personal were treated. We instructed the 
Local Government health personnel tO continue 
giving them treatment until they are cured. The 
following are the recommendations we have given 
to be taken. 

(l) Two wells should be built in each of the 
affected areas for good drinking water. 

(2) The wells built in the areas by the Wurno 
Local Government should be repaired and 
·brought to more hygenic standard. 

(3) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
officially to give further attention on the desease 
to every corner of the entire area. 

(4) That in Gandi one additional bore-hole be 
added tO the existing ones for the benefit of those 
living far away from the other. 

(5) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
to commission the bore-hole it has constructed im
mediately and that health personnel should be 
despatched to all parts of the Local Government 
so as to enlighten the people on how to prevent the 
desease . finally health personnel from tloe 
Ministry of Health should be despatched to the 
area to educate the people hygenically. Mr. 
Speaker sir, I hope that the House may wish to 
consider the recommendations of thi s Committee. 
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Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, as you have 
trlier b~en giveq copies of the report including its 
commendations, I hope you wm deliberate and 

nalise on the m;;;uon. .. 
Mr. Speaker: .':fhe recommendations are now 

~en for d is~uss~i?ns. 
' 

Alb. Abdullabi Kangiwa (Kangiwa): Mr. 
,eaker, Hon. Members, I want to put a question 
the Chairman of Health Committee. In the first 
>tance irt his speech, he said that they went to the 
~a with some ~~dical personnel and treated the 
ople affected, may I know who ordered them to 
at the people themselves? 

<\lb. Bawa Ka'oje (lllo/Ka'oje): Mr. Speaker, 
ing that this being a serious situation and that 
; people have been suffering for a long time and 
re over the H ouse has instructed us to pay a 
t to the area, we therefore thought better to go 
h some help to these people. Before we went 
:e we were equipped with the necessary drugs 
n Wurno Local Government together with 
te Health personnel in order to give the people 
1ediate help. 

lb. Moh. Augi (Argungu); Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
nbers, what the Chairman of Health Commit
:hould have reported to us was the magnitude, 
cause, and then the remedies, and he even 
tioned the way of controlling the spread of the 
ase. In their recommendation they have not 
:ated the extent of the desease in this area, we 
want to know the population of the people af
·d by this desease. I would like further ex
~tions please. 

r. Speaker: The Chairman Health Committee 
ld say something. 

h. Bawa Ka'oje (Chairman Health Commit
Mr. Speaker, according to what I have said 
:r, about three hundred people were affected. 
e people were assembled for us at the Village 
's house and we gave them immediate treat-

(4) 

ment. As for the extent of the desease we are 
preparing to pay another visit so as to know the 
extent of the ·des ease and then submit a report 

later to the House. 

Mr.Speaker: Hon. Members, I call your atten
tion to this example of a way a report may lead or 
mislead. I have two reports to include today but I 
have to reject one. I don't know whether it is the 
fault of the Secretary or the fault of the Commit
tee, I may say it is the fault of the whole House. 
We first submitted our recommendations of all 
what we think will be proper Committees, but was 
rejected and we are now landing on what is before 
us . Well, whether we live with it or find a way out 
it is left to the House. 

Alb. Ibrahim T/Gwandu (Gwandu): Mr. 
Speaker, the report which the Chairman of Health 
Committee read to us included certain points 
which the House requires. In my opinion these 
people should be helped immediately in order to 
alliviate the problem. All of us here know that the 
main cause of guinea-worm is the drinking of bad 
water. The Committee suggested that wells and 
bore-holes should be provided in that area in order 
to give the people good drinking water. The Chair
man in his report stated that there is no medicine 
for guinea-worm, but he later said they went there 
and treated the patients. With that, I beg to se; . 
cond the report submitted by the Health Commit
tee: 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje (Chairman Health Commit
tee): Mr. Speaker, Hon. Member who has just sat 
down did not understand what I have said, when 
we went to the Commissioner, he told us that there 
was no medicine for the treatment of guinea
worm, but we did not work with the advice he 
gave us, intead we used our experience and that 
was why we went to the area to help the poeple. I 
hope I have made myself understood. Thank you. 

Alh. Samaila Nabame (Argungu): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, this report subm itted by the 
Health Committee is not all that saiisfactory so I 
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will suggest to the committee to go back and make 
further detailed investigations before submitting a 
final report an the whole issue. The people af
fected should also be helped immediately by :;en· 
ding a medical team to cure them. We all knO\' the 
source of guinea-worm which is drinking bad 
water and the only remedy is to advice them to 
boil their drinking water and filter it before drink
ing. This advice should come from the health per
sonnel as an aid to stop the spread of this deseasr 
which is highly serious and· can make someone 
became incapacitated . This remedy will serve as an 
interim measure before the final solution is ap
proved by the House. 

Alh . Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I am not happy with the 
way the Chairman of this committee submitted his 
report. In my view this report appears to be in two 
parts. I assume that one part of the report is not in 
compliance with the term of reference of the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Point of order observation of the 
report. 

Alb. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): This 
Committee ... .. .... . . 

Mr. Speaker: Sorry, we are on the report of 
Health Committee. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I am on the report. This Committee 
caused mis-understading to the people, which is 
contrary to its assignment. The House directed the 
Committee to report its findings to the House and 
not to use its own initiative. This is one of the 
things lacking in this report which I want various 
Chairmen of Committees to note. 

Garba Moh. Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, as my colleagues have already 
said we all know the causes of guinea-worm and 
may I put it that the Committee did not work pro
perly, but I would like to make certain suggestions 

(5) 

since it has been said 'that guinea-worm has no 
specific medicine and it can stay in ones body for a 
period of four to five years. The only way of 
reducing the desease, is by directing the Govern
ment to wage a serious campaign on educating the 
people on hygiene. Health officials can only treat 
the outer part of the disease (wound), but inner 
sickness remains for a long period . It is interesting 
to nole that .what can actually kill guinea worm 
can kill human being. That is what makes if dif
ficult to be cured entirely. This i; a nation wide 
phenomenon and so I urge for the campaign on 
hygiene. 

Alh . Muh . Sani Kamba (Dendi) : Hon. Members 
1 rise to explain on how the Chairman, Health 
Committee has submitted his report. This Com
mittee was given the right to go and investigate 
and inform the House on the steps to be taken. 
This Committee has gone to the affected areas and 
found more than three hundred were affected . 
Secondly the disease was caused by drinking stag
nant water and thirdly they have recommended 
that wells or bore-holes should be built. The 
Committee has done its best by basing its report 
on the three things mentioned above, only that the 
Chairman submitted the report mistakenly. 

Mr . Speaker: Hon. Members, we have 
deliberated enough on the report and let us con
sider the recommendations. What we have before 
us will be grouped into two: I) Provision of good 
water and 2) Treatment of the affected persons. I 
doubt if we can be against any of the two. There is 
really a very dared need of good water and it is as 
well essential to cure the disease. The Committee 
has confirmed the out-break and has recommend
ed the two steps above so if you are against say so. 

Abubakar Mainassara (Zagga): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, the two recommendati011S men
tioned by the Speaker are not exactly the best 
because I believe even if we can provide wells ar.d 
bore-holes in rainy season the farmers will still go 
out and drink bad water that contains the disease 
as they do not believe that the disease comes from 
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water . The only way is for tht Government to 
:e a Campaign on hygiene. 

r:lr. Speaker: That is recommdation number 

Abubakar Mainasara (Zagga): But the Chai r
m did not ... .. O.K. I believe if it is recommend
it will be number six . Guinea worm has normnl
three stages and one is from the stagnant warer 

1d before going into human being it is sa id ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: My l know whelher you are objec
ng the two calegories of recommendarions or 
ou wan! to explain? 

Abubakar Mainasara: l am objecting as they 
1re not the best. 

Mr. Speaker: Well rhen, which is the best? 

Abubakar Mainasara The best is ro send a 
medical team to make research on how guinea 
worm is spread there . Thank "You . 

Mr. Speaker: Any objecrion to the two 
categories of report; good drinking water and 
medical aid. Some members have suggested that 
the State Government be aked to take over rhe 
supply of good water as well as sending medical 
and health teams. Health team for !he curative 
side and medical team for the prevention. Is that 
the agreement of the House? Those that agree 
should rise up their hands. So it is the wish of the 
House that the Government come in to provide 
water and health facilities. 

Question put and Agreed to. 

Resolved: That rile Stare Govcrnmenr shou ld 
provide good drinking warer wirh drugs and per
sonelro Yar Tsakuwa, Gandi, Kurya and Tsamiya 
in Wurno Local Governmenr as a srep rowards 
eradicaring guinea worm in rhe al"fecred areas. 

Mr. Speaker: We go ro rhc nexr irem and 

(6) 

would like ro ca ll on Alhaji Mammadu Augi ro 
presenl rhe marion. 

PRESENT A TlON OF MOTION 

Motion on Argungu Fishing Festival 

Alh. Mahammadu Augi, (Augi): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I am Alhaji Mahammadu Augi, 
(Augi) I wish to rable J motion congrarularing the 
State Government on rhe excellent organisarion of 
this year's Argungu Fishing Festival. Though 
there are some misrakes which human being can 
never eliminate ..... .. . 

Mr. Speaker: Hon . Member, you are nor sup
pose to read morions you only read quesrions. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): I lhink rhis 
year's Fishing is something good and worrh 
emulating; ir has been conducted so well and 
withour any hitch. As such, rhe objecrive of rile 
show has been fulfilled. I would like ro quore 
some of the objectives . 

Mr. Speaker: You ca n do so. 

Alh . Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): Nigerian 
togetherness and unity is one of our objecrives and 
it has been achieved . So man y people from so 
many areas ha ve come to sec the show. En
thusiasm of the participanrs to rhe show, rhe 

Agricultural development , Kabanci display and 
rhe grand Fishing Festival, rhey are rhings ro be 
admired and somerh ing 10 be emulated any Stare. 
I would like !his H0use 10 send a congrar ularory 
message ro rhe Governor of Sokoro Srare on rhe 
good performance of Argungu Fishing Festival of 
1980. I should like rhe Honourable House ro sup
pori me. 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder 10 rile motion? 

Alhaji Mu hammadu Bukkuyum, (Bukkuyum): 
Hon. Members, I rise 10 second rile mover of rhis 
moiion. In facr ir is good for rhis Hon. House ro 

"' 
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send a congrarulatory mesage to rhe Governor on 
the successfu l completion of the Festival. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection ro the marion? 

Alh. MulJammadu SiJehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, the reason why I rise 
here is thar the mover has moved and has been 
seconded and You ask for objection, I would like 
the Hon. Speaker since there is no objection, 
please allow for comments which will help all of us. 

Fishing and importanr personaliries as well as 
members who had artended. I support what the 
Speaker sa id to congrarulate rhe Government if it 
deserves it. It is somerhing necessary, but we 
shou ld thank those who come, that is my com
lllenr and I want the Hon. Members to agree wirh me. Thank You . 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection? /ylay I know from 
the mover of the motion whether we should con
gratulate the Governor or rhe Government. 

Alh. Muhammadu Aug; (Sizagari): Han. 

· Alhaji Mamman Dantsamaye, (Kaddi): I would 
like to bring the motion on how to improve the whole thing. 

Mr. Speaker; You can present Your motion to the Business Commirtee. 

Speaker, Hon. Members, I am asking you to con
grarulate rhe State Government because it is the 
one Which has prepared this and executed it. I 
menrioned the Governor because he is the leader. 

Mr. Speaker: Are we not pan of the Govern
ment to be congratulated?. 

Ahmadu Majidadi Goronyo (Goronyo): The 
Government Officials should be thanked for whar 
they ha ve done to rhe people who witness the 
Fishing Feslival and give our thanks also to His 
Highness the Emir of Argungu and the Chairman 
of the NPN for the help they have rendered to us. 

Alh. Muhammadu Aug; We are pan of the 
Governmem, You and me and those that have 
taken the responsibilities of doing the job. I hope 
the Speaker will withdtaw th is and do something about it. 

Mr. Speaker: Withdraw what? withdraw my question? 

Garba Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I would like ro object the motion . In my 
Opinion, if we are to give thanks regarding to this 
Festival, the thanks should go ro the Legistures 
who look the trouble of going there and were nor accommadated. 

Alh . Muhammadu Augi We are· all Government 
and I am sure the Speaker understood my intention. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, it is open for comments. lhaji Mumudu. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
!Peaker, Hon. Members, though I wanr to give 
mment, but the comment is so long, in my own ~IV the House is lo wrire to all the Speakers of 

e Federation , the Governors that came for 

( 7) 

Mr. Speaker: If it is confirmed that the 
Legislatures for this House had to sleep outside, 
then the Bill coming on that very Festival will be 
highly honoured once presented. 

Ibrahim Dangara (T11¥ada): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I would like to suggest that a Bill 
be passed here for the Governor to thank anybody 
connected With the organisation of the Festival. 

Alh. Um.,, 1\t,id,mm, (D,,_J, Mr Sp"'" 
boro" I m,k, '"Y '"m"""'· I •oold lik, " "' 
'"' '""" of'"' '"Olio, wh""" '"'' Hoo., or 
''"mbly o •mnog '"''"''''"Or;,;,""'"'" io. VHed People. · 
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Mr. Speaker: Being us the third arm of the 
Government, it is the o ne that in vit ed others along 
with the other two arms despite the fact that we 
have been given in vitation cards so that the Police 
may allow us in. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): We are 1 here fo re in
vitees. E ven though we know th a t we are one o f 
the arms of the Govern ment , when we went to 
Argungu we were not accommodated. 

Mr. Speaker: That is the more reason yo u ha ve 
been given the in vitat io n cards . 

( 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): But I understood 
that most of the Executive Members were accom
modated at the Fishing Village. 

Mr. Speaker: And the Speaker and his invitees 
have been well accommodated . 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Why were weex
empted then? 

(8) 

Mr. Speaker: Beca use we have not been provid
ed with enough money to build accommodat ion 
and that request will soon be given to you . Well 
Hon. Members, the question now is whether 10 

congrat ulate the Government of which we are part 
or no t. 

Question put and Nagatived. 

Mr. Speaker: On beh a lf of the Hon. House, I 
congratulate the fishermen, the cordinators and 
all those who 10ok part in the Festi val that was 
well organised. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh . Sirajo Jangebe (Jangebe): Mr. Speaker, 
would like to move a motion for adjournment un
til tomorrow at 10. a .m. 

Mr. Speaker: A motion for adjourment. 

The House accordingly adjourned at 11.45 to 
reconvene tomorrow at 10. a.m. 

' 

I 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Monday, 25th February, 1980 

The House met at 10.30 a .m. 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: Hon . Members, I arn happy to in
troduce to you the Deputy , Speaker of the Ogun. 
State House of Assembly in the person of Hon. 
Anthony Akanbi Idowu and his Clerk at the table 
Mr . Adekunle. They are here to witness the 
Fishing Festival and now they want to see us in ac
tion . 

(Clapping ovation) 

My next announcement is, there will be a 
Parliamentary meeting of the majority party at 
4.30 p .m. at the usual venue. 

We go to the first item on the order paper and I 
call upon Alhaji Bawa Ka'oje to present the report 
of his Committee. 

Report of the Health Committee (Alh. Bawa 
Ka'oje). 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, according to the work which we have 
given, we have held the first meeting of the Com
mittee which was open with prayers at 4.30 p.m. 
with all the members present. In my brief, I told 
the members that the purpose of that emergency 
meetirig was to recommed to the House ways and 
means to control the outbreak of guinea-worm in 
Gandi, Yartsakuna Tsamiya and Kurya towns in 
members asked if there is any medicine for the 
desease . .. . . ... . 

(3) 

Speaker: Hon. Chairman of the Health Com
mittee, I think you have disiributed the report. 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje: Yes Mr. Speaker. 

Speake: In that case you give it to us in a nut
shell and then tell us your recommendations. 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje: In fact after the first meeting 
we agreed that we shou ld pay a visit to the Com
missioner for Health which we did. The Local 
Government Health Officer told us that there is no 
specific medicine for gunea-worm. We visited the 
affected areas and the number of patients is about 
300. Who, together with the Local Government 
Health personal were treated. We instructed the 
Local Government health personnel to continue 
giving them treatment until they are cured. The 
following are the recommendations we have given 
to be taken. 

(1) Two wells should be built in each of the 
affected areas for good drinking water. 

(2) The wells built in the areas by the Wurno 
Local Government should be repaired and 
brought to more hygenic standard. 

(3) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
officially to give 'further attention on the desease 
to every corner of the entire area. 

(4) That in Gandi one additional bore-hole be 
added to the existing ones for the benefit of those 
li ving far away from the other. 

(5) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
to commission the bore-hole it has constructed im
mediately and that health personnel should be 
despatched to all parts of the Local Government 
so as to enlighten the people on how to prevent the 
desease. finally health personnel from tl.e 
Ministry of Health should be despatched to the 
area to educate the people hygenically . Mr. 
Speaker sir, I hope that the House may wish to 
consider the recommendations of this Committee. 
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\1r . Speaker: Hon. Members, as you have 
·Jier been given copies of the report including its 
·ommendat ions, I hope you will deliberate and 
alise on the motion . 

\1r. Speaker: The recommendations are now 
en for discussions. 

\!h. Abdullahi Kangiwa (Kangiwa): Mr. 
!aker, Hon. Members, I want to put a question 
:he Chairman of Health Committee. In the first 
tance in his speech , he said that they went to the 
a with some medical personnel and treated the 
1ple affected, may I know who ordered them to 
lt the people themselves? 

~lh. Bawa Ka'oje (lllo!Ka'oje): Mr. Speaker, 
.ng that this being a serious situation and that 
. people have been suffering for <illong time and 
re over the House has instructed ·us to pay a 
t to the area, we therefore thought better to go 
1 some help to these people. Before we went 
·e we were equipped with the necessary drugs 
n Wurno Local Government together with 
te Health personnel in order to give the people 
1ediate help. 

.lh. Mob. Augi (Argungu); Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
nbers, what the Chairman of Health Commit
;hould have reported to us was the magnitude, 
cause, and then the remedies, and he even 
.tioned the way of controlling the spread of the 
ase. In their recommendation they have not 
:a ted the extent of the desease in this area, we 
want to know the population of the people af
!d by this desease. I would like further ex
ations please. 

r. Speaker: The Chairman Health Committee 
tid say something. 

lh. Bawa Ka 'oje (Chairman Health Commit
Mr. Speaker, according to what I have said 

er, about three hundred people were affected. 
;e people were assembled for us at the Village 
j's house and we gave them immediate treat-

{4) 

ment. As for the extent of the desease we are 
preparing to pay anotr.er visit so as to know the 
extent of the desease :tnd then submit a report 
later to the House. 

Mr.Speaker: Hon. Members, I call your atten
tion to this example o£":1 way a report may lead or 
mislead. I have two reports to include today but I 
have to reject one. I don't know whether it is the 
fault of the Secretary o r the fault of the Commit
tee, I may say it is the fault of the whole House. 
We first submitted ou r recommendations of all 
what we think will be p roper Committees, but was 
rejected and we are now landing on what is before 
us. Well, whether we live with it or find a way out 
it is left to the House. 

Alb. lbrah:m T /Gwandu (Gwandu): Mr. 
Speaker, the report which the Chairman of Health 
Committee read to us included certain points 
which the House requires. In my opinion these 
people should be helped immediately in order to 
alliviate the problem. A ll of us here know that the 
main cause of guinea-worm is the drinking of bad 
water.. The Committee suggested that wells and 
bore-holes should be provided in that area in order 
to give the people good drinking water. The Chair
man in his report stated ·that there is no medicine 
for guinea-worm, but he later said they went there 
and treated the patients. With that, I beg to se~ 
cond the report submitted by the Health Commit
tee . 

Alb. Bawa Ka'oje (Chairman H ealth Commit
tee): Mr. Speaker, Hon. Member who has just sat 
down did not understand what I have said, when 
we went to the Commissioner, he told us that there 
was no medicine for the treatment of guinea
worm, but we did not work with the advice he 
gave us, intead we used our experience and that 
was why we went to the area to help the poeple. I 
hope I have made mysel f understood. Thank you. 

AI h. Samail a Nabame (Argungu): Mr. Speaker, 
Ho n. Members, th is report submi11ed by the 
Health Committee is no t a ll that satisfactory so I 
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wi ll suggest to the committee to go back and make 
further detailed investigations before submitting a 
final report on the whole issue. The people af
fected shou ld a lso be helped immediately by :;en
ding a medical team to cure them. We all knm' the 
source of gu inea-worm wh ich is dr in king bad 
water and the on ly remedy is to ad vice them to 
boil their drinking wa ter and fil ter it before drin k
ing. This adv ice shou ld come from the health per
sonnel as an a id to stop the spread of this deseasr 
which is highly se rio us and· can make someone 
became incapacitated. This remedy will serve as an 
interim measure before the final solution is ap
proved by the House . 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I a m not happy with the 
way the Chairman of th is commi ttee subm itt ed his 
repor t. In my view this report appears to be in two 
parts. 1 assume that one part of the report is not in 
compliance with the term of reference of the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Point of order observation of the 
report. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): This 
Committee ........ . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Sorry, we are on the report of 
Health Committee. 

Alh . Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr . 
Speaker, I am on the report. This Committee 
caused mis-understading to the people, which is 
contrary to it s assignment. The House directed the 
Committee to report its findin gs to the House and 
not to use its own initiat ive . This is one of the 
things lacking in this report which I want vario us 
Chairmen of Committees to note. 

Garba Moh. Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, as m y colleagues have already 
~aid we all know the causes of guinea-worm and 
ma y I put it that the Committee did no t work pro
perly, but I would like to make certain suggest ions 

{5) 

since it has been sa id "that guinea-worm has no 
specific medicine and it can stay in ones body Fo r a 
period of four to fi ve years. The only way of 
reducing the desease, is by directing the Govern
ment to wage a serious campaign on educat ing the 
people on hygiene. Health officia ls can only treat 
the outer part of the disea se (wound), but inner 
sick ness remains for a long period . It is int erest ing 
to note that ·what can actuall y kill gu inea wo rm 
can kill human being. That is what makes if dif
ficult to be cured entirely. This is a nation wide 
phenomenon and so I urge for the campa ign on 
hygiene. 

Alh. M uh . Sani Kamba (Dendi): H on . Members 
I rise to explain on how the Chairman, Health 
Commi ttee has submitted his report." This Com
mittee was given the right to go and inves tigate 
and inform the Ho use on the steps to be taken. 
This Committee has gone to the affected areas and 
found more tha n three hundred were affected . 
Secondly the disease was caused by drinking st ag
nant water and thirdly they have recommended 
that we ll s or bore-holes should be built. The 
Committee has done its best by basing its report 
on the three things mentioned above, only that the 
Chairman submitted the report mistakenl y. 

Mr . Speaker: Hon. Members, we have 
deliberated enough on the report and let us con
sider the recommendations. What we have before 
us will be grouped into two: I) Provision of good 
water and 2) Treatment of the affected persons. I 
doubt if we can be against any of the two. There is 
really a very dared need of good water a nd it is as 
well essential to cure the disease. The Committee 
has confirmed the out-break and has recommend
ed the two steps above so if you are against say so . 

Abubakar Mainassara (Zagga): Mr. Speaker , 
Hon. Members, the two reco mm endatiOI •S men
tioned by the Speaker are not exactly the best 
beca use I believe even if we can provide we lls ar:d 
bore-holes in rainy season the farmers will still go 
out and drink bad water that cont ains the disease 
as they do not believe that the disease comes from 
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the water. The only way is for the Government to 
wage a Campaign on hygiene. would like to call on Alhaji Mammadu Augi 

present the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: That is recommdation number 
six. PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Abubakar Mainasara (Zagga): But the Chair
man did nor. .. . . 0. K. I believe if it is recommend
ed it will be number six. Guinea worm has normal
ly three stages and one is from the stagnant water 
and before going into human being it is said . . . 

Molion on Argungu Fishing Festival 

Alh . Mahammadu Augi, (Augi): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I am Alhaji Mahammadu Augi, 
(Augi) I wish to table a motion congratulating the 
State Government on the excellent organisation <l!' 
this year's Argung u Fishing Festival. Though 
there are some mistakes which human being can 
never eliminate ... 

Mr. Speaker: My I know whether you are objec
ting the two categories of recommendations or 
you want to explain? 

Abubakar Mainasara: I am objecting as they 
3re not the best . 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member, you are nor sup
pose to read motions you only read questions. 

Mr. Speaker: Well then, which is the best? 

Abubakar Mainasara The best is to send a 
1edicaJ team to make research on how guinea 
·orm is spread there. Thank 'You. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the two 
tegories of report; good drinking water and 
~dical aid. Some members have suggested that 
: State Government be aked to take over the 
>ply of good water as we ll as send ing medical 
l health teams. Health team for the curative 
: and medical team for the prevention . Is that 
agreement of the House? Those that agree 

uld rise up their hands. So it is the wish of the 
rse that the Government come in to provide 
:r and health facilities. 

Question put and Agreed to. 

solved : That the Stare Government should 
de good drinking water with drugs and per
to Yar Tsakuwa, Gandi, Kurya and Tsamiya 

urno Local Government as a step towards 
·ating guinea worm in the affected areas. 

Speaker: We go ro the next item and 

{6) 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): I think this 
year's Fish ing is something good and worrh 
emulating; it has been conducted so well and 
without any hitch. As such, the objective of the 
show has been fulfilled. I would like to quote 
some of the objectives. 

Mr. Speaker: You can do so. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): Nigerian 
togetherness and unity is one of our object ives and 
it has been achieved. So many people from so 
many areas have come to see the show. En
thusiasm of the participants to the show, the 

Agricultural development, Kabanci display and 
the grand Fishing Festival, they are things to be 
adm ired and something to be emulated any State. 
I would like this House to send a congratulatory 
message to the Governor of Sokoto Stare on the 
good performance of Argungu Fishing Festival of 
1980. I should like the Honourable House ro sup
port me. 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder ro the motion? 

Alhaji Muhammadu Bukkuyum, (Bukkuyum): 
Hon. Members, I rise to second the mover of this 
motion. In facr it is good for this Hon. House ro .... 

-~ 
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a congratulatory 1esage to the Governor on 
succ.essful complet :· >n of the Festival. 

jection to the motion? 

Alh. Muhammadu S· ehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Membr.,·s, the reason why I rise 
here is that the movd. has moved and has been 
seconded and you ask or objection, I would like 
the Hon . Speaker sin .e there is no objection, 
please allow for comm :nts which will help all of 
us . 

Mr. Speaker: Any oE'Jection? J\!lay 1 know from 
the mover of the moti t n whether we should con
gratulate the Governor .or the Government. 

Alh. 1\~~..hammadu Augi (Shagari): Han . 
Spea ker, Hon. Member, , I am asking you to con
gratulate the State Go.;ernment because it is the 
one which has prepart•J thi s and executed it. I 
mentioned the Govern(.r because he is the leader. 

Mr. Speaker: Are w r not part of the Govern · 
ment to be congratulat ed?. 

Alh. Muhammadu A ugi We are parr of the 
Government, you and · me and those that have 
taken the responsibilitie ; oQf doing the job. I hope 
the Speaker will withdt'.~t w this and do something 
about it. 

Mr. Speaker: Withd :aw what? withdra w my 
quest ion? 

AI h. Muhammadu A~ gi We are· a ll Government 
and 1 am sure the Spea ' er understood my in ten
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, .. is open for comments. 
Alhaji Mumudu . 

Alh. Mamudu Sheh'u Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Membe r; , though I want to give 
comment, bu·r the comn' ent is so long, in my own 
view the House is to w~( i te to all the Speakers of 
the Federation, the G. >vernors that came for 

•.t 
~~~..;j;( 

Fishing and important personalities as well as 
members who had attended. I support what the 
Speaker sa id to congratulate the Government if it 
deserves it. It is something necessary, but we 
should thank those who come, that is my com
ment and I want the Hon. Members to agree with 
me. Thank you. 

Alhaji Mamman Dantsamaye, (Kaddi): I would 
like to bring the motion on how to improve the 
whole thing. 

Mr. Speaker; You can present your motion to 
the Business Committee. 

Ahmadu Majidadi Goronyo (Goronyo) : The 
Government Officials should be thanked for what 
they have done to the people who wit ness the 
Fishing Festiva l and give our thanks also to His 
Highness the Emir of Argungu and the Chairman 
of 'the NPN for the help they have rendered to us. 

Garba Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I would like to object the motion. In my 
opinion, if we are to give thanks regarding to this 
Festival, the thanks should go to the Legistures 
who took the trouble of going there and were not 
accommadared . 

Mr. Speaker: If it is confirmed that the 
Legislatures for th is House had to sleep outside, 
then the Bill coming on that very Festival will be 
highly honoured once presented. 

Ibrahim · Dangata (T/Wada): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I would like to suggest that a Bill 
he passed here for the Governor to thank anybody 
connected with the organisat ion of the Festival. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Mr. Speaker, 
before I make any comment, I would like to ask 
the mover of the motion whether this House of 
Assembly is among the invitees or it is one that in
vit ed people . 

(7) 
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Mr. Speaker: Bei ng us the third arm of the 
Government, it is the one that in vit ed others along 
with the other two arms despite the fact that we 
ha ve been given in vitatio n ca rds so that the Police 
may a llow us in. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): We are therefore in
vitees. Even though we know that we are one o f 
the arms of the (!overnment, when we went to 
A rgungu we were not accommodated . 

Mr. Speaker: That is the more reason you h~ve 
been given the in vitation cards . 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): But I understood 
that most of the Executive Members were accom
modated at the Fishing Village. 

Mr. Speaker: And the Speaker and his in vitees 
have been well accommodated. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Why were weex
empted then? 

(8) 

(t . WJ_.: ..-

Mr. Speaker: Because we have not been provid
ed with enough money to build accommodation 
and that request will soon be given to you . Well 
Hon. Members, the question now is whe ther to 
congrat ulat e the Government of wh ich we are part 
or not. 

Question put and Nagatived. 

Mr. Speaker: On behalf of the H on . H ouse , I 
congrat ulate th e fishermen, the cordinators and 
a ll those who took part in the Festival that wJs 
wel l organised . 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh. Sirajo Jangebe (Jangebe): Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to move a motion for adjournment un
til tomorrow at 10. a.m. 

Mr. Speaker: A motion for adjourment. 

The House accordingly adjourned at JJ.45 to 
reconvene tomorrow at 10. a.m. 

,j~ 
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MAJALISAR WAKILAI TA 
SAKKWATO 

JUMHURIYAR TA RAYYAR 
N/JERIYA 

Laraba , 7 ga Mayu, 1980 

Majalisa ta hadu da karfe 11 .20 na safe . 

(M/ Shugaba ya gudanar). 

ADDU' A 

SANARWA 

M/Shugaba: Shugaban Majalisa ya 
umurce ni da in cigaba da gudanar da 
shirin batutuwa na 6 da 7 amma mun bar 
na 8 sai lokacin da ya iso. 

GABA TAR DA BA TU 

"Bincike agani inda hali a kafa Kam
fanin Farar Kasa a kwangwani a yanki n 

Mt~riki - Alhaji Sule Mt~riki" 

M/Shugaba: Zan kira Alh . Sule Moriki 
don ya gabatar da batunsa a gaban Ma
jalisa. 

Alh. Sule Mt~riki: Shugaba, Manyan 
Wakilai, na tashi 11e don in kawo batuna 
don Gwamnati tayi binci ke agan i inda 
hali a kafa Kanfanin farar kasa a 
akwangami. An sami w_annan farar kasar 
anan ya nki n tun wajen shekaru dari da 
suka wuce kuma ana am fa ni da shi wajen 
yin alii. Akan gask iya , sabo da yawa n 
farar kasar anan yankin har ana kiransa 
allin Moriki . Sabo da wannan ne naji 
cewa ya dace in kawo wa nnan bukatar 

( 3) 

amma don a duba. yankin don asan ko 
za'a kafa kamfanin ko ba zai yiwuwa ba. 
Mun da i san cewa Manufar wannan 
Gwam nat in ce da raya karkara. 

M/ Shugaba : Manyan Wakilai, kafin 
mu cigaba ina son in jawo hankalin ku, 
akan wan nan batun. Kun dai ji yadda aka 
gaba tar da wannan batu, Mai gabatar da 
batun yana bukatar ayi bincike ne agani 
inda ha1i a kafa kamfanin fara kasa. Don 
haka, idan zaku yi muhawara akan wan
nan batun kuyi kokarin kulawa da shL 
Akwai wanda ya goyi bayan batun. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai, na goyi bayan ayi bin
cike agani inda hali a kafa kamfanin farar 
kasar akwangami. A cikin Jihar nan zai 
taimaka kwarai da gaske, saboda a halin 
yanzu mun dogara kan a sawo ta daga 
Kasashen waje amma idan zamu iya 
samun ta anan, komai zai yi muna sauki. 
Don haka na bada ci kakken goyon baya 
na . 

M/Shugaba: Baku ce komai ba. Ma
nyan Wakilai , an goyi bayan batun? Yan
zu sai a yi bayani akai . Na janje abinda na 
facta. Akwai suka kan batun? Tunda 
babu suka ga batun, yanzu sai a yi karin 
bayani. 

Alh. Garba Liman (Chafe): Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai ... 

M/Shugaba: Shehu Ya bo, saurara! 

Alhaji Garba Liman: . Na goyi baya n 
wanna n batun. In ha r mun lura da kudin 
da ake kashewa akan sawo fa rar kasar 
daga kasashen waje da wah alolin da ake 
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sha kafin asame ta. zamu amfana da kam
fanin a jihar nan. Saboda wan nan ne nake 
jawo hankalin wakilai su lura da wannan 
batun saboda yana da amfani kwarai 
kuma ku bashi dukan irin goyon bayan da 
ya dace. 

Ali Abbas (Durbawa): Shugaba, Ma
nyan Wakilai nayi fa rin cik in wannan 
batun akan bukatar da ake yi ga wa nnan 
Majalisa . Taimaka wa a habake 
albarkacin Kasa zai taimaki arzikinmu 
kwarai don haka na goyi bayan batu r 
sosai ... 

Umaru Nakigu (Giro/Dakingari): 
Sh ugaba, manyan Wakili na goyi bayan 
wannan batun. Amma ina son in kara 
fadin wani abu akan shi. Ako yaushe za'a 
kafa irin wannan kamfanin, a sa har da 
Suru na cikin .Gundumar Bakwai inda 
ynke ya fi yawan ·farar kasa mai kyau fiyc 
da wannan da ake magana . 

M/Shugaba: Manyan Wakilai, ina kira 
gareku ko ya ushe aka ba wani fi!i don 
Allah ku aje hannuwanku kasa. 

Alh . Majidadi (Goronyo): .Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakila i, na goyi bayan ayi' bin
ciken agani inda hali a kafa kamfanin 
farar kasa a Moriki. Mun dai san cewa an 
samu wannan farar kasar mai yawa kuma 
ana bukatar hanyar da za' a amfani da ita. 

Alh. Mamman Giyawa (Giyawa) : 

'Yan Majalisa, duk mun tabbatar da 
akwai a lii a Moriki. Ana am f'c:ni da alii 
wuri biyu, ana shafa wa korai kuma ana 
fenti gidaje da shi. Ana kuma amfani da 
shi wajen rna 'Gasbu'. Wandada za su yi 
binciken zasu ga farar kasar da zarar sun 
isa wurin . Barna sai an yi tam baya ba 
akan wannan fara r kasa, wanda ya kawo 
batun kamata yayi ya nemi a kafa 
masana'antar farar kasa a wurin, 
maimakon ayi bincike. Na goyi baya . 

Alh. Sadi Isa (!sa): Shugaba , ba wata 
jita-jita akan wan nan fa rar kasa ta Moriki 
A kwai ma lokacin da aka yi, amare basu 

shiga daki idan ba'a shafa masu wannan 
farar kasa ba. Na goyi bayan batun. 

Alh . Muh . Yaru Shell (Sokoto / Gagi): 
Shugaba, na bada goyon baya ga batun. 
Ak_an manufar Gwamnati wajen raya 
karkara mu bayar da goyon baya n mu 
muga an yi wannan bincike. Muhimman
cin yin wannan bincike shine don a san 
irin amfanin da za'a samu. 

Alh. Muh. Numau Gummi (8/Tuclu): 
Shuga ba, 'Yan Majalisa, na yi farin cikin 

·da aka kawo wannan batu a Majalisa . 
Abin alfahari ne garem u samun irin wan
nan albaraka kasa a jihar mu. Kuma da 
irin wannan albarkatun kasa a kowace 
Karamar Hu kum a. M una da tsakuwa 
tsibi-tsibi -.vanda wajen motoci saba 'in ko 
fiye na zuwa can kulum don su janje ta . . .. 

Wani Wakili: Saurara! Asaurara. 
Shugaba, Majalisa, na tashi in bada 
goyon bayana ga batun don ayi bin cike 
akan fara r kasar Morik i. An san wannan 
wuri kwarai akan farar kasa. 

Muh . Sani Galadi 0/Galadi): Shuga ba , 

(~) 

Alh . Muh. Numau Gummi : Duk wanda 
ya san da irin wanna n albarkar kasa a 
wurin su kada ya tsaya wa ta gardama 
yazo ya sanar da l\1ajalisa . Na san wan-
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nan nauyin Gwamnatin Tarayyar ne, am
rna muna iya mahawara akai kuma mu 
mayar da batun ga Wakilin Shugaban 
Kasa;don ya mika ga Gwamnati Tarayya. 

HAYANIYA 

Manyan Wakilai da yawa: Kada ayi 
kuri'a. 

Alh. Jeli S/Sudan (Marnon a) : 
Shugaba, na goyi bayan batun , kuma ina 
son yanzu ayi kuri 'a lokacin sai mu mayar 
da maganar ga hukumar da abin ya shafa. 

M/Shugaba: 'Yan Majalisa, kafin muyi 
kuri' a ina son inyi gyara ga batun. 
Gyaran shine "Majaiisar wakilai ta Jiha 
ta nemi Gwamnati!l Tarayya ta a ika da 
kwara rru don su gano ko akwai farar 
kasa a Moriki" . ko Majalisa ta yarda da 
gyaran. 

Manyan Wakilai : Eh! eh! 

M/Shugaba: Wadanda suka yarda da 
gyaran suta da hannunwa su . 

Ak kawo batun an yarda. 

Alh. Mamuda Shehu Yabu (Shagari): 
Shu,e:aba , na goyi bayan batun , kuma in 'l 
bada shawarar cewa Gwamnatin Jiha ta 
kafa Gwamitin kwararru don su duba 
kyawon farar kasar da yawan ta. Ko da 
shike ban tabbata ko da wannan yana 
karkashi n Majalisa dodoki ta kasa ne, 
amma ina lSammani wannan matsala tayi 
kama da ta gishirin Bunza. 

Yafi kyau idan mun bayar da matsalar 

(S } 

ga Gwamnatin jiha don Ia san abin da 
zata yi akan majalisar . 

Na ji dadin wakilin da ya kawo wan nan 
batu ga majalisa saboda yana cikin irin 
batutuwan da ya kamara akawo ga ma
jalisa. 

Alh . Muh. Sani Kamba (Dandi): 
Shugaba, na yarda da Wakilain da ya 
kare magana cewa Gwamnatin Jiha ta yi 
safiyon wurin kamar yadda aka yi a wu ri n 
da a ke tona gishiri a Bunza. A lokacin da 
Kwamish inan Tsimi da Tanadi ya gabatar 
da bayani game da kasafin kudi ya sheda 
muna cewa an kebe wasu kudi don 
wadannan aikace-aikace. Saboda haka sai 
in Gwamnatin Jiha ta kasa sa'anar za a 
nema taimakon Gwam natin Tarayya. 
Kafa Masa'antar yi n farar kasa a Moriki 
yana da muhimmanci a cikin jihar nan 
don zai samar ma jama'a da dama aikin 
yi. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Shugaba, 
tunda yake an tabbatar cewa akwai farar 
kasa a Moriki, ina bada shawarar a yi 
gyara ga batu ya zama kamar paka "A 
nemi Gwamnatin Tarayya da ta aiko da 
masana don su duba wannan jiha don 
kafa kamfanin yin farar kasa". 

M/SI-Jugaba: M2su girma Wakila i, yan
zu zan kira Magatakarda don ya karanta 
gyaran da aka yi. 

M/Magatakarda: 
Gyara na farko: Maja!isa Waki!ai, ra 

jihar Sakkwato da ta nemi a aiko da 
masana don su duba ko zai y iyu a kafa 
kamfanin yin farar kasa a Moriki. 
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Gyara ne biyu: Majalisa Wakilai ra 
nemi Gwamnarin jiha da ta aika d~ 
mqsana don su duba ko zai yiyu a kafa 
Kamjanin yin Farar Kasa a wannan jiha. 

Gyara na Uku: Da a nemi Gwam
natin Tarayya data aiko a bincika ko zai 
yiyu a kafa Kamfanin y in farar Kasa a 
jihar nan. 

M/Shugaba: Kafin a yi kuri'a ina son 
in jawo hankalin .... 

Wasu Wakilai: Mun goyi bayan gyara 
na biyu. 

M/Shugaba: Asaurara, in har zamu 
nemi . Gwamnatin Tarayya ta dauki 
nauyin bada masana, zai zama rage nauyi 
ga Gwamnatin Jiha. Yanzu zan gabatar 
da gyare-gyaren din ayi kuri'a. 

An ka wo magana an yarda. 

An Zartas : Cewa Majalisa Wakilai da 
Jiha r Sakkwato zata nemi Gwamnat.i jiha 
da ta aika da masana <;!on su duba in ya 
dace a kafa kamfanin yin farar kasa a 
Moriki. 

"Neman a yawaita sayen Molicin noma 
da galmuna noma a ciki jihar - Alhaji 

Wakkala D/ Daji. 

Alh. Wakkala Kasuwar Daji (Kurya): 
Shugaba, masu Girma Wakilai na tashi 
don in gabtar da batu na. Ina neman wan
nan Majalisa da ta nemi Gwamnatin Jiha 
don ta kara kudin sayen motocin da 
kayan aiki don amfanin manoman da 
basu da karfin sayen su a cikin jiha nan. 
Na yi murna da Gwamnati ta yi kokarin 

(6) 

ranada wasu kudi don sayen kayan amma 
sun yi kadan. In aka kara yawan kudin na 
tabbata zamu cimma gurin jama'iyar mu 
na wadata kasa da abinci , na gode. 

Alh . Madamma (/llela): Shugaba, 'yan 
Majalisa, na tashi don in nuna goyon 
bayana ga batun, da yake yana daya daga 
cikin alkawullan da gwam nati Tarayya ta 
yi na bunkasa aikin gona. 

M/Shugaba: 
baya? 

Akwai rash in goyon 

Alh. Haliru Dogon Daji 
(D!Daji/Jabo): Shugaba, 'yan Majalisa, 
na tashi don in soki wannan batu don 
bukatar da aka yiwa gwamnati nata kara 
yawan motocin noma, watakilla, wanda 
ya kawo batun bai je ma'aikatar gona ba 
ya bincik i kuma ya ga irin shirin da ke 
gaban ta ba, da ace ya tafi can ya ga shirin 
da suke da shi da ba zai kawo magana ba. 
Ina tsammanin bai kamata a kai wannan 
magana ba. Na gode. 

Alh. BaJa Gusami (Modomawa) 
Shugaba, 'yan majalisa, ban ji dadin da 
wannan dan majalisa da yakki goyon 
bayan wannan batu ba. Hakika abinda 
kowa ya sani ne cewa Gwamnatin 
Tarayya tayi wa mutane alkawari cewa 
zata bunkasa aikin gona son samun 
isasshen abinci. Dan fvlajalisa da ya kawo 
wannan batu ya cancanci yabo saboda ya 
kawo a cikin lokacin da ake son sa. 
Daboda haka na goyo bayan sa. 

Alh . Musa Isa Kakaka (Kwatarkwaslu): 
Shugaba, 'Yan Majalisa, na tashi don in 
bada cikakken goyon bayana ga batun in 
kuma nuna rashin goyon bayan::o. ga dan 
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Majalisa da ya soki wannan batu ko da 
yake a yankinsu basu da isasshen wurin 
noma kamar yadda muke da shi. Ni 
manomi ne saboda haka ina bukatar 
motar noma amma har hanzu ban samu 
ba. 

Alh. Muh'd Augi (Augi): Shugaba, 
'yan majalisa, yanzu batun karo motocin 
noma an yi shi tun farko wannan shekara 
niyar gwamnati ne ta bunkasa noma, don 
haka ne ta yi odar motocin noma dubu 
biyu . To cikinsu ne za a ba wasu mutanen 
ranee kuma rarraba su ga yankunan. 
T /Mafara, Argungu, Zuru, .Gusau da dai 
sauransu kuma duk mun sani ma'aikatar 
gona ta Gusau tana amfani lda irin wadan
nan motocin noma don ta taimaki 
manoma·. Kudin da aka kebe don sayen 
motociri noma sun kai kusan miliyan 
biyar. Idan abin a tafi ma'aikatar raya 
~arkara ne za ku ga akwai su da yawa da 
za a rarraba. 

ldan wannan Majalisa mai Girma na 
son ta kara, tana iya ta yi, saboda ita ce 
kwai hanyar da za mu taimaki talakawa, 
amma mu fahinci duk abinda ya shafi 
kudi yanada wuya. 

Kan amfani da shanun noma, koda 
yake ba wannan shiri na a saye su amma 
kum? an shirya a yi haka abin misaltawa, 
idan ka tafi Kasarawa yanki ma'aikatar 
go na ia ka ga akwai galmuna kusan dubu 
kuma akwai fiye da dubu biyu a Gusau da 
Talata Mafara wanda kowa na iya: say e. 
Kuma aikin mu ne mu gaya wa wadanda 
zuka zabe mu inda zasu sami wadannan 
abubuwa. Ina tsammani mun rriakara 
kamata yayi wannan maganu ta zo tun 

(7) 

·l<afiu shiri na karshe na kasafin kudi . 
Sabo da haka na kawo shawarar a bar 
wannan batu kamar yadda take yanzu, 
amma mu yi kokarin ganin an kawo ta a 
kasafin kudi mai zuwa. 

M/Shugaba: Wadanda su ka goyi 
bayan shawarar su daga hannuwan su. 

Wakilai da dania: A'a! A'a! 

M/Shugaba: Don haka zai mu ci gaba 
da muhawa rorinmu. 

Alh. Musa Usman (Shinkafi): Shugaba, 
masu Girma Wakilai, na tashi don in goyi 
bayan batun, in kuma bada karin bayani. 
Ga misali a yankinmu ya kamata mu sami 
takardun neman motocin noma talatin 
amma goma kawai suka wakana donhaka 
wannan batun ya kamata a y_arda dashi. 
Wannan batun yana da muhimmanci don 
zai taimakawa ne. Da yake ba a riga aka 
zartas ba game da istimati a wanna 
shekara ya dace da a san wannan matsalar 
a cikinsa. 

M/Shugaba: Masu girma Wakilai, kun 
dai ji shawarar da Alh. Musa ya bayar, 
cewa a sa wannan cikin istimati na wan
nan shekara. Wadanda suka goyi bayan 
haka su daga h<!nnuwa11su. 

Babu wanda ya daga hannunsa: 

Masu girma wakilai wadanda suka yar
da da shawar da Alh. Musa ya kawo su 
daga hannunsa . 

(Duk da haka babu wanda ya daga han
nunsa). 
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Ku11 y:uda a sa ka wa nnan cikin 
istimati?? 

(Har litlll-:;11 !Ja a ~Willi wanda WI daga 
IWIIIIIInsa ba) . 

Masu G irm a Wakilai an yi kuri' a a kan 
wannan ammJ baku ce komc ba don haka 
bamu san cewa ko an ki ya rda cia wan na n 
ba . 

Moh'd Tukur Uikko (Gande): 
Shugaba , rna su girma wak ila i a ga ni na ya 
ka mata mu mika wannan ga Kwamitin 
Ayuk kan Gona do n ba zamu kai ga kar
shen sa ba ya n7.LI . 

Umaru Ma id:unma (Besse): Shugaba , 
masu girma Wakili , in a so n in nem i 
ba ya ni daga wa ki lin da ya fit o daga A ugi 
ga wa nnan maj a li sa. 

M/ Shugaba : Ina ki ran Augi yay i 
baya ni ga Majal isa . 

Alh . Muh"d Augi (Augi): Shuga ba, 
' Yan majal isa , a bin cla na ke zato shine 
tuncla ya nzu baya yiyuwa mu ka ra wan i 
abu ciki n ka ~a l"in kudi na bana, sai mu 
ba rshi har sa i ac ikin shck a rar kud i 1a 
bad i. 

Alh. Um:uu Maidar:1 ma : Nn gams u cl::1 
bayani n. !clan haka ne to Alh. Waka la ya 
janyc bn1u n sa . 

T so ma bak i 

Alh . Maida mm a Bessl' : Don A llah ku 
saur:u·a in karc . 

Ina b:Jcl:J shnwarar CC\\a mu .i e 

ma'a ikat a r Raya Ka r ka ra tayi iya kacin 
ko k:ninta taga a n hacl a da wa nd a nn a n 
mo tocin noma (t a rikit oci) a cik in kasafi 
kum:J taga ccwa anyi wanna n knsafin kar
shcn w:1nna n wa ta . Ina fnta waki lni zas u 
ya rdn da wanna n. 

Wa ni Wakili: Amma har ya nzu bak u 
Tabbatar da Kasafin Kucli ba. 

Al h. Mam ma n Besse: To m una iya yin 
shi a 15 ga watan Yuni yaclcla clukan 
Motocin noma, ka yayyaki no ma raba su 
ga manoma a cikin lokaci . 

(8) 

M/S hugaba: Masu girma Wak il ai 
shawa rata farko daga Alh . Moh. A ugi 
cewa mu clakatarcla wan na n har lokacin 
Kasafi na shek a ra ma i zuwa, lokacin ne 
zamu ga karin cla akayi. Shawara ta biyu 
it ace claga A lh. Maiclamma Besse wanda 
ya ce a yi abin yanzu. 

A n kawo magana kuma na yare/a .. 

A n Zartas: Cewa abar wa nan ba tun ha r 
lokacin Kasafin kucli na sheka ra mai 
zuwa . 

" Zabcn mai ladabtar da 'Yan Majalisa 
- Shugaban Masu Rinjayc . 

M/ Shugaba: Yanzu sa i mu je ga bat u 
na 8, zan kira Shugaban Masu Rinj aye ya 
gabatar cla bat unsa. 

Alh . M uh . Augi (Shugaban Masu Rin
jaye): Shuga ba, mas u gi rma Wak il a i, 
sa bocla muhimm a ncin wan na n batu ya 
kamala ya kasan ce Shugaban iVlajal isa na 
nan ka lin a tattau na akan sa . Kum a ina 
1·okon a cla k:Jtarcla Majal isa, har gobe . 
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rSOM A BAKI 

Wani Wakili: Me ya sa za a dakatarda 
majal isa, saboda Shugaban baya n:in? 

Wakilai na yaya da j unan su. 

M/Shugaba : Ina son in jawo hanjalin 
mai gabatar da batu ga sashi ba 86 na 
T sarin Mulk in Kasa wanda yace:-

"Do lene a sami Shugaban da 
Mataimakin Shugaban Majalisar Wakilai 
wanda za'a zaba cikin wakilan kansu". 

Alh. Muh . Augi (Shugaban Masu Rin
. jaye): Shugaba, ina rokon in janye. 

batuna . 

M/Shugaba: Kune kuka zabe 111 m 
zama Mataimakin Shugaban wannan Ma
jalisa. daga cikin ku, kan haka idan 
Shugaban Majalisa baya nan kamar dai 
yadda yake rubuce a cikin Tsarin Mulkin 
da ~uma Sharuddan Majalisa wanda ya 
ba iwa mataimakin Shugaban Majalisa 
da mar claukar duk ayu·kkan Shugaban 
Majalisa. Saboda haka dukalokacin da 
nike nan wato idail Shugaban Majalisa 
baya nan ina iya kokarin in ga na yiwa 
wannan Majalisa j ago'ra daidai da 
Shugaban Majalisa. Kan haka ina 
bukatar ida n ina bisa wannan kujerar ka 
daukeni daidai da Shugaban Majalisa, ba 
kai kadai ba kuwa dukkanku. Aiki na ne 
da yake kune kuka zabe ni ga wannan 
mukami. 

Alh . Muh . Augi : Bani da wani rashin 
girmamawa gareka kan mukaminka na 
Mataimakin Shugaban Majalisa. 

f 

M/Shugaba: Kace zaka janye batunka 
saboda Sh ugaban Majalisa baya nan 
lokacinda kace "Shugaban Maja li sa" ko 
nuna Shinkansa ne ba muk a minsa ba kan 
m ukami kuwa nine Madadinsa . 

Alh . Muh. Augi : Na yarda ka i ne 
madadi n sa a mukami, amma kana nan 
lo kacinda Wa kili A lhaji Buhari Garaban 
Yand i yazo ya sanarcla ni gameda wannan 
batu. 

Shugaba, ina nan zaune lokacin da A lh. 
Buhari Garban Yandi ya zo ya gaya min i 
cewa Shugaban Majalisa ya roki a janye 
wannan batu har gobe, kuma na gaya 
masa ya ganka, tare cla wata doguwa r gar
dama ba . Ina bukatar in janye Batun. 

Alh. Shehu Mutawalli (Ambursa): 
Shugaba da ' Yan Majalisa, ina son ku 
saurareni . 

M/Shugaba: Tambayar goyon bayan 
ja nye wannan maganar nake yi. 

Alh. Shehu Mu tawalli: Na goyi bayan 
janye wannan batu . 

M/Shugaba: manyan Wakilai , ina 
bukatar in san ko an yarda da janye wan
nan batu . 

Wani Wakili: A'a. 

M/Shugaba: Ina son in sani daga wan
da ya kawo wannan batu ko shina 
bukatar sake gabatar da batun . 

Shugaban Masu Rinjaye: Na janye 
batun. 
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Bazan yi wani abu ba koda daga batun 
har tsawon shekara daya, saboda ba 
kokari na bane in gabatar da sh i ga ma
jalisa . 

M/ Shugaba: Kan ka'ida ne ga kowane 
wakili ya janye batun sa . 

Wakili: Me yasa zai janye wannan 
bat u? 

M/S hugaba : Manyan Wakilai ku 
saurara . Da yake mu manyan wak ilai ne 
kamata yayi mu girmama kun mu . Babu 
wani abinda ya kauce wa ka'ida bisa ga 
janye wannan batu . 

Wani Wakili: To me yasa zai janye, 
idan ba kokarin sa ba ne? 

HANlY A 

M/Shugaba: Ku saurara, har yanzu fa 
Majalisa tana ci kin zamanta ne. 

Abubaka r Mainasa ra (Zagg a) : 
Shugaba, wannan batu ne da zamu iya 
dauka a cikin Dattako . Da yake Hayaniya 
tafi yawa, ina bukatar Majalisa ta koma 
Kwamiti muji dadin gama wana matsala. 

M/Shugaba: Ko akwai wanda ya yarda 
a rusa saman Majalis<! takoma Kwqmiti? 

Tambari Diungyadi (Bodinga) : 
Shugaba, na goyi bayan shawarwar. 

An wshe Majalisa ta zama Kwamiti da 

karfe 1.05 na rana. 

An maida zaman Maja/isa da karje 
1.17 na rana. 

M/Shugaba: Manyan wakilai, Majalisa 
ta dawo zamanta . An kuma yarda da a 
janye maganar har go be. Saboda haka sai 
mu daga zama mu na yau har gobe. 

Wani Wakil i: A'a, har dai wani 
lo kaci n. 

An kawo batu an yarda. 

Matsayi: Shine an daga batun zaben Mai 
Ladabtarda 'Yan Maja1isa har gobe. 

Daga zaman Maja/isa. 

Wani Wakili: Da yake mun kawo kar
shen mahawarorin mu na yau kamata 
yayi mu daga zaman Majalisa har gobe. 

M/ Sh ugaba . Akwai wanda ya goyi 
bayan ha ka . 

Alh. Sambu Wunaka (Mada): Sh ~·gaba 
na goyi bayan batun. 

Wani Wakili : Ban goyi baya ba . 

An kawo batu an ya.-da dashi. 

Matsayi: An daga zaman Majalisa har 
go be da karfe I 0.00 na safe. 

Maja/isa ta tashi da karje 1.19 na rana. 

(fO) 

1 
) 
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1 4th JANUARY, 1980 

SOKOTO STATE HOUS .. JF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLH ' ) f NIGERIA 
(Monday, 14th Jan · ·y, 1980. 

(the House met at .::. 00 a.m.) 
(The Speaker P : ;ded) 

PRAYER 

Speaker: As there is n · message no an
nouncer.J.ents. Let us go to r.' ions for the day . 
First I call upon Hon. M; ber Alh. Noma 
Tangaza to present his motio , 

PRESENTATION Q •. , 'lOTION 

Government to provide irri_; ion facilities at 
Gudu - A/h Noma :>zgaza. 

Alb. Umaru Yakubu Maru (, • ·•. Maj. Leader): 
Mr. Speaker, I wish to notify tl' - Hon. House that 
Hon . Member Alh. Noma T& .. iza is not on his 
sit. 

Speaker: Do we expect him er in the day or 
not? 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speak - " I am not quite 
sure whether he will be coming .~ · 

Speaker: Then we go to the { t motion. 

PRESENTATION OF ) TION 

Compensation to farmers in Zu· · Local Govern
ment -A/h. Usman Sa ' ~; Zuru. 

Speaker: May I call upon H< _, Member Alh. 
Usman Sa'ad Zuru to present hi'. ·notion. 

;-

(3) 

Alh . Usman Sa'ad Zuru (Sakaba): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I stand to present this motion 
before this Hon. House. The motion concerns 
compensation to farmers i!J Zuru Local Govern
ment. These lands were acquired by the Govern
ment for the purpose of building primary schools. 
At present we have about two hundred primary 
schools in Zuru area but no compensation has 
been paid for the land acq~ired fo r the purpose. 
This problem has brought ~bout alot of conflicts 
between the teachers and farmers in Zuru. 

I wi ll like to support my_ motion with a provi
sion in the constitution, page 17, section 36 which 
highlights that nobody 's prqperty should be taken 
by force ~'ithout paying ~im compensation in 
return. In view of this , I preSent this motion to this 
Hon. House. I hope the Hon. House will give its 
support so that farmers will :be paid their compen
sation. Thank you. 

Speaker: Any seconder tO- the motion? 

Alh. Ahmadu Majidadi (GoronyoJ: Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, 1\~ise to bring point of 
correction in this motion .. . ~ .. ...... 

i; 

t 
Speaker: I ask for seconct:inent. 

{ 

Alh. Ahmadu Majidadi {tGoronyo): But Mr. 
Speaker, there is point of c~ftection. 

F 

Alh . . Yahaya Maidod}'~ (Bungudu): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to second thJ ·i:notion presented by 
the Hon. Member for (SakaPa). It is unfair to col
lect farmers land without p~'9-Jng them compensa
tion at all. There are si.milaf \tases throughout the 
state. 

~:; , 
; . 

Speaker: Any objection t~iJhe motion?· 
l ·'· 
.:} .. ·. 

Several Hon. Members: f.~si Yes!! 
·)·:'. 
:f 
'· . tt · 
1 
; 
~;. 

.. 
" 

~ 

•. t 
• . t · 

~ 
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Alh . Galadima Danchadi (Danchadi): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to object the motion, my reason is 
that such things are not supposed to be presented 
to this Hon. House. These types of problems are 
state wide and they are bound to bring alot o[ pro
blems. 

Probably, there was a law at that time which 
does not allow the compensation of such lands, 
but in the last two years there was a decree -which 
said that the States Governments should pay com
pensation for any land acquired and recently all 
the lands acquired for the purpose of building 
UPE primary schools have been paid for. As the 
Hon. Member fo r (Sakaba) said that they have up 
to two hundred primary schools, I don't think that 
is correct because if such a large land is acquired 
without compensation, we will have heard this 
before it comes to this House. Thank you . 

Speaker: Before I allow any comments I wish to 
draw your attention · to some provisions in the 
decrees in operation before the present constitu
tion. Decree number 33 of 1976 section one allows 
for payment of cash for compensation for land 
compulsory acquired while number 6 of 1978 does 
not at all allow cash instead the payment is land 
for land. So may I know from the mover of the 
motion, Hon. Member for (Sakaba) whether the 
ands wt::re acquired before 1978? 

Usman Sa'ad Zuru (Sakaba): Mr. Speaker, no 
r~gle farmer ever received any compensation ... .. 

Speaker: My question is when were they ac
red by the authorities - was it before 1978 or 
~r 1979? 

lb. Usman Sa'ad (Sakaba): Mr. Speaker, I 
ot recall the actual year when the UPE 
ary schools were introduced. The time ·I was 
tg of was . when I started work with the 
ttion department; that was back in . I954 at 

(4) 

least 24 yeats ago. I would like you Mr. Speaker to 
please pick out the good points and make use of 
them. I know in all these twenty-four years no 
farmer has received any compensation. 

This Hon. House is not a place where some one 
can bring a false story or an irrelevant issue. 
Thank you. 

Speaker: The motion is now open for com
ments. 

Alb. Sama'ila Nabame (A rgungu): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as this motion has been 
introduced to this House, I feel that it is .better to 
refer it back to- the Local Government concerned. 
As each one of us knows, even though we come 
from different Local Governmsnts but we all 
know of the land tenure which changes from time 
to time. For example, in many areas the land 
belongs to the District Heads, who in turn donate 
it to any person or body they so desire to gjve. 
This issue of acquiring land from farmers for over 
twenty years without compensation deserves a 
careful attention. You could view its seriousness 
as it has passed many regimes without lodging the 
complain, particularly when once the Governor 
was from Zuru Division. I will suggest we pass this 
issue to a Committee to pass it to the Local 
Government concerned as we shbuld not commit 
ourselves to issues we do not understand. Or alter
natively judge my points and advise the mover, 
Hon . Member for (Sakaba) to withdraw, as he is 
only trying to implicate issues particularly by say
ing that the land was acquired for UPE which is a 
cheating to the farmers. This is wrong because the 
schools are for the · benefit of their children. We 
can only assume that the farmers are cheated if the 
compensation was paid and was claimed by 
somebody for his personal gains. Therefore, we 
either refer it to the Committee or advise the 
mover of the motion, Hon. Member for (Sakaba) 
to withdraw. 
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Sbafi'U sa\iSU (Dansadau): Mr . ·s peaker . mY se-

cond """tinn ' ' ;int' h< h" '''"d to in'"'""' 
whtn wilt ht ;ubmlt hi• ""'' ' t" thi' hUO" fnt 

0
w which of the two you 

consideration-? 

ame (Argungu) : l will like 

speaker. ,o\\b· Sama'i\a t 

j)i("ll tO withdraW. .; 

s pt>k<<' Th" , '"'"' of , nu•i"' th< 
ron'", ann· "'" :: ·• fnt (S•<nh>) to withdta•' 
ln ""''d"" to :. ";nlution of tht "'""' I 
will ,;k th< ron" th' motion to withdta• but 

, ,.. U,.,.n s,.dn (S•k•b•)' I will in<"tigat< 
ond ;ubtnit ttpo<t bd nt< nt>t Mnnd>Y· M<· 

Speaker. 
SP"''"' It •PP"'' th' J{UO· Mtmb« fnt (S•~<>b•) who ron" d tht motion ' ' not "'" fnt 

tht rout<••· Yon h>'' tn "'"'"' th< " '""' fnt 
if at ~I yon wont th< "'"" tn ; npP'"' ' '"' '"" 

' 
·• ~-·,. 

if he does not wi~ 1en it is not necessarY· 

A.\b · \)sman Sa :, :11 (Sakaba): Mr . Speaker , o~ 
th, , , oun"' of " , '"'"' thi• roY motion to th" 
>ln"" nnd "

1 
hi , ;wntn to do roY dutY w<thnut 

tin• ond thnt ''bY ptn' <di•• wh>' ' ' ''""''"' on 
th' rout<••· So whi<h do yon P" ' " ' W< si" hi"' 
' '"'' tn in"'''"" on tb< ront<nn nth< .;tbd<>•' 

l::' 

1
,., "'"'"' .,· ' ' th< ;un ,ann<'" ri;t (tom 
th< W"' to th< E ·•' until th< daY of juds"'"'' 

1 
the motion . 

-"b· U•tn•• s,.dn (S•"""' "' · Spta.k«' nnw 
on thi• 1 will "' h" wi;h yon gi" "'' ''"" ''"'' to 
'""'"'" on th< '""'' l w'.\1 "'' '' dunbl< 
assurance that l will not make anY mistake. 

·•ill "''" wi
1
hd< . ' ''" motion. M fnt th< >fun. 

"'"'"" fnt (M' ''• u) thnt •II''"' l • " P"" to 
th< '""'"'' I ' ·_, ' "' th" ht i; •"" fnt h< 
has not understo . ·. the issue as he ... .. .. . 

sorrY H.on- Member for 

speaker: l 

(Sakaba). 
r 

rruptiort· 

Sh•n'u so~•u ' ., ... dou)> W· Sp.,J<«. ; in<' · • · >J Member for 
the mover of . motton. "'o~· ' . 
(Sakaba) has b ·~ advised to wtthdraw at . . 

Interruption. 

,.ru;td thtn l • ik< to"' him""'' •"""' "'· 

SP"'' "' MaY 1 knn• bafn<' th< >fnu>< if it '' 
.;\fins to ,11uw him to withdta• tonP"'"" 

before re-submitting to the House again? 

-"'· M•h· stP••• (B•'""'' M<. SptnW, no• 

l fttl ,.,, th< ""'" ;hnu\d nut gi" th< ""'"'"" 
fnt rs·•·b•) ,., <h"" " l wond« • ., h< dtd 
nut in'"'"at' thino' thntnughiY "''"' "''""ns 
it to tht a n•" · Th< }\UO· Mttnb« fnt (S•k•b•) 

,nnu\d not< th" " ht h" ''"' nu< ''"" .nd 
,.ru;td to withdta• n• motion. •' wt\1 wnnUU' 

.. Speaker: Ask = , -a the questions one by one. 

Sb•fi'U so\1," . ,a.-wdoui' M<. SP""'' mY 
fn" out•<nn " ' , "'"" of thi• mo<inn ''· "'n 
"'""''"" , , •.nd nut ,\1 th< "'" ,.,.1,.," 
....... thi• ' " •'. n;atinn .,, to"' pa>d ,nd th< 

to,~«' thi• '"' motion • h""" it "'''"" "' 
to th" ,,.,, . " ' nusht to h•" bttn P'""' nnd 
lnbhYinS tath" th>'• fntdn& "' to""' wtth h" 

,,... 

't-' .,, 
"'"· 
'(. 

rea:;on thereof'! '. " . "·· 

" \b. \ls·mllD 

speaker. 

· 1.du (Sakaba): 'l es, l can. Mr · 

motion· 
ThO" in , .,nut of allnwinS thO "'"" a nn 

Monb" fnt (Snf<ttb•) to withd"w h"''' up1 
Th" ' not \n 

1
,,.,,1 Thn" in'" '"' of oonunu-

( 5) 
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ing to discuss the motion hands up? Those not in 
favour hands up? So the majority are not in 
favour of continuing with the deliberation so it 
dies a natural death. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resulved: that the motion be withdrawn due to 
lack of enough evidence. 

SECOND READING BILL No.2/ 1980 

A Law to repeal the Sports Council Edict, 1974. 

Speaker: I believe before we repeal a Law, it is 
bette!' we know the very law we are repealing, 
therefore, I suegest we commit the Bill to commit
tee . 

(Acing Majurity Leader): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I would like to give explanations on this 
Bill, a law to repeal Sports Council Edict, 1974. 
This is the Jaw. 

Speaker: Where is it? How many sections is it? 

(Acting Majurity Leader): Mr. Speaker, it is in 
the Gazette. 

Speaker: Where is the Gazette? Have you ever 
seen it? 

(Acting Majurity Leader): Mr. Speaker, yes. I 
have ever seen it. 

Speaker: Do you believe all the Members have 
seen it? 

(Acting Majurity Leader): Mr. Speaker, I 
wouldn't say that.. 

(6) 

Speaker: In that case, we better see it first. 

(Acting Maj11rity Leader): I would like the Hon. 
House to agree with the permission of the 
Speaker, so far this Council is existing and there is 
a desire to merge it with this Ministry and as we 
see this Ministry is trying hard as far as this merger 
is concerned. I believe we do not know the impor
tance of the Ministry up till today. At present, the 
activities of the Council is being felt everywhere 
being under this Ministry. I appeal to this House 
to repeal this Jaw which established this council 
and it should start from 1st October, 1979 because 
of the progress we are achieving. I hope the Hon. 
Speaker anL Hon. Members will suppol't me. 

Speaker: Hon . Members, it is up to you to 
choose whether to commit the Bill to Committee 
or to pass it without seeing the very law you are 
repealing . Those in favour of committing .the Bill 
to a Committee should put up their hands. So the 
Bill lies committeed to the Social Services Com
~ittee. This is the last item of the day. 

Alb. Galadima Danchadi (Danchadi): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I beg for adjournment 
of the House. 

Speaker: Those in favour of the adjournment, 
hands up. So we adjourn until tomorrow. 

Question Put and Agreed to. 

Resulved: that the House adjourns until tomor
row at 10.00 a.m . 

The House adjourned at 12.00 noon until 
tomorrow at 10.00 a.m. 

~ 
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SOIOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Thunclay, 18th December, 1!1110 

The House met at 10.40 a. m. 

(The Spe&ker Presided) 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: There will be a Parliamentary Meeting 
immediately after the sitting. 

PRESENTATION OF COMMITrEE REPORT 

"RIPon of tiN Sp#dlll CommitJN 011- dtJnl4t
«l by Elq/uJIIt1 In GIUtlll 1111d K/Nt1111odll LOf:tll . 
Go~". - Alii. S. A. Matawalle, -CIIalr-

lllllll. 

Speaker: For what we have today I call upon 
Alb. Shehu Mutawalle. to present his report. 

An Hoa. Member: He is absent. 

Speaker: In his absence I call upon Alb. Tukur 
Dikko to present his motion. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

"Sokoto Stille Gov.nunm t to buUd a bridle bet
_, DlmJuiJil 1111d Slllllrre towns In on!o to llllk 
Gonde, Gidlln Mild/ IUid Kware Loct1/ Govun-

mmtl".- Alii. Tukur Dlkko. 

Alb. Takv Dlkko (Gtlllde): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members of the House, I rise to present this mo
tion which is calling on the State Government to 
build a bridge between Dankala and Silame towns 
in order to link Gande, Gidan Madi and Kware 
Local Governments. When this bridge is con
structed tht distance between Silame to Gande will 

3 

just be: two miles but in the .tbsence of this bridge 
the-people have to go round through Gidan Madi. 
The construction of this bridge will facilitate the 
transportation of farm produce to Gande. 

I very much hope that my fellow colleagues will 
support this motion. I know it is your intention to 
help the masses on whatever is worrying them. 

Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alb. Tukar (KalllmiHJinD): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members of the House I beg to second the motion. 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

-Alb. AmiMia All (Binjl): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I beg to object the motion. The distance 
between these two places is about two miles and to 
construct a bridge there it will cost the Govern
ment up to six million Naira which is a large sum 
of money. I am not aslting anybody not to support 
the motion but in my point of view I don't think it 
is worthwhile for the State Gov~ent to spend 
such large sum of money on a place where it will 
not realise even a hundred Naira. That will be a 
waste of public fund. 

Speaker: Well it is now open for comments. 

Alb. Aada Majldad.l (Wamlllcko): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to support the motion. It is 
a common to us all to know that this people are 
encountering alot of difficulties due to lack of this 
bridge. No amount of money used for the better
ment of the people can be considered a waste. At 
this juncture we should consider the population of 
th.s area and UJe difficultit:s they are facing. 

Alii. Mort (Mflhuta): Hon. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, before commenting on this motion, I 
would like to know from the mover of this motion 
whether the road in question is done through com
munuai efforts or is done either by Local Govern
ment' or State Government. 

Speaker: Will the mover of the respond? 
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Alii. , \fukur Dlkkc; Hon. Speaker, Hon. 
Members\ in response to the question asked, I 
wish to say that the road is, at the moment being 
maintained by the Local Government but it ap
pears the I\.ocal Government could not maintain 
the rj)lld an~ longer due to financial constraints. I 
HOI)e with this\ brief explanation, I have satisfied 
the Hon. Member who asked the question. 

Alii. Mori: Since the LoCal Government is 
unable to cater for the r.oad due to financial 
reasons, I feel it will be better if the mover sug
gests that the road be taken over by State Govern
ment so as to simplify transPortation hardship be
ing encountered by the people of that area. 

Alii. Mu. G~o {Kwt~n): Hon;-·Spe8lcer, 
Hon. Members. Much as I will support construc
tion of bridge between Gande to Silame road I will 
suggest that since the State Government has 
already committed itself to the development or 
rural areas, it will be better if we could request the 
Federal Government to take-over the road and 
construct the bridge so as to Jessen the burden on 
the State Government. 

Speaker: Those in favour of requesting the 
. Federal Government to take-over the road hands 

up? 

Quatlon P'" II1UI aflWd to. 

Raolncl: that the Federal Government to take
over tJ:!e rqad. 

Speaker: With this, I call on Alb. Shehu 
Mutawalle to present his report. 

"Report of the Spedal Committ« 011 ant~ 
tltlnltlp by E/qlhant11 Itt Gll6llll IUUI K/Namodtl 

LtM:III GoH1'1111W111 IIIWIIII". 
Alb. Sllelta Alllbana Matawalle . (Ciudrmlm}: 

Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to present the 
report 'of the -SpCclal Committee assigned to in
vestigate the menance of elephants in Gusau and 
K/Namoda Local Governments. The Committee 
was given the following guide-lines. 

I. To find the number of people arfecu:u. 

· 4 

2. The extent of the damll8e done. 

3. The number of villages affected. 

4. The ways and means to stop the re-occurance 
of these in future. 

The first thing my Committee did was to send 
letters to Secretaries of the Local Governments 
concern informing them of our visit and re
questing them to arrange transport for us to 
enable us to visit all the nook and comers of the 
affected areas. 

Our flTSt place of call was Gusau Local Govern
ment on our arrival we learnt from the Secretary 
that the Local Government Council is also doing 
on this incidence. He also told us that he has 
received our letter and all the necessary ammge
ment have been made. The Secretary informed us 
that the State Government has sent him a letter re
questing to assess ~e extent of the diunage and 
report back to them, \l5 such they set up six man 
delegation to go /to the affected areas _!9r investiga
tion but it has hot yet submitted its report to the 
Council. At this juncture the Secretary assigried to 
us an Agricultural Offioer with whom we can go 
and see things for oursel~es. The flTSt village we 
visited was Wamaltko, we went deep into its hinter 
land we did not return to our lodge until h.!,te-in the 
night. We saw the extent of the diunage done in 
this area but we were not able to see any elephant. 
Some of fellow colleagues would have wanted to 
see the elephants as they have never seen them 
before. 

(Lalllht~-). 

Alh Sllella Matawalle (AmbflnlrJ: When my 
Commission visited the areas diunage by elephants 
we were able to assess the damqe done to crops 
and other items in Gusau Local Government. 

After fmiahina our investiption at Gusau Local 
Government we produced to Kaura Namoda and 
we did almost the same at KINamoda Local 
Government but the work at K/Namoda because 
we had to go to the areas affected. In fact we saw 
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the foot-marks of elephants but we were not able 
to see a single elephant because, as we were told, 
the elephants' usual pass early in the morning to 
Rugu Forest since the animals do not like hot en
vironment, they don't come out until late in the 
evening when the area rniaht abit conducive tQ 
them. 

elephants mena n ce Kauran Namoda , 
Shamushalli, Gusau, Wonaka, Ajja, Gidan 
Maiaiki and Gidan Maifilo etc there are fourteen 
villages at all. 

Lastly the Committee recommends that two or 
three each should be killed in the forest of 
Shamushalli and Aja. We learnt that during the 
Military regime there was a similar occurance and 
when two of the elephants were killed the rest 
dispersed and did not return until this Year. 

On accomplishing one assignment my Commit-
tee made the followinR recommendations:-

(a) That three or four elephants from each of 
the affected Local Governments be killed so 
that the remaining will be frightened to desert 
the area. 

Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members this is the com
plete report of the assignment given to us to do. 

(b) The people whose crops were damaged be 
heloed so as to alleviate their sufferings. 

Sllftker: Hon. Members you have heard the 
report of the Committee from its Chairman. The 
report was based according to the terms of ref
ferance to the Committee. The last term of ref
ference is to recommend a preventive measure, 
which to them is to kill some of the elephants. 
What is the view of the Ho11•e on this report? 

After our meeting with the officials of the Local 
Governments - The following is the extent of 
damage we comoiled. 

Alh. Sbebu Mutatn~~e: After our meeting with 
the official of the Local Government, followinR is 
the extent of damage we compiled. 

Ka~~~a~~ Namoda Local Govemmeot:-
G/Com 6,868 Bundles 
Duma(Goals) 2,942 Nos. 
G/Nut 310 Bags 
Beans 353 Bags 
Millet 410 Bags 
Potato 40 Donkey Loads 
Sugar Cane 80 Donkey Loads 

G11111a .Local Govenuneot:-
{l/Com 312 
f)uma(Goals) 125 

"'btNut 13 
Beans 16 
Millet 
Potato 
Suaar Cane 

Bundles 
Nos. 
Bags 
Bass 

Sllftker: What is the view of the whole House 
on the Report as presented? 

Alh. Sbebu AbdullabJ (KINamodtl): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to second the 
Report and also to ask the Chairman what has the 
Committee recommended as preventive measure 
for future re-occurance? 

Sllftker: I think the report is self-explanatory? 

Alh. Maaunan DanJadl (TillliiUiye): Speaker, 
fellow Members, I would like to give my full sup
port on the killing of some elephants so that the 
remainin,~t could be friahtened to desert the area. 

Alb. MaJdamJDa (lkue): S!>Caker, fellow Hon. 
Members, I would like to thank the Committee for 
a job well done and also to suggest we should refer 
the matter to the Executive Arm of the Govern
ment so as to aid the victims of the menace as 
~uicldy as possible, and also to find the way of 
drivihg the elephants away not necessarily by kill
ing some of them. 

The followJna are the villages affected by Speaker: .Hon. Member, so far we got three sug. 
gesrinns before us:-

5 
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(1) to kill some of the elephants; 
(2) to aid the victim• who<e croos were damage; 

and 
(3) to refer the matter to the Executive for 

necessarv action. 

Alb . Abubakar Malnasara (Zagga): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, my suggestion on how 
to drive the elephants away is to use a siren 
mounted on either a motor cycle or motor car to 
disperse the elephants. Alternatively this siren can 
be placed at strategic places in the forest. 

I will like to know from the Chairman of the 
Committee whether an Agricultural Officer has 
been with them to go and assess the damage 
because according to the law an Agricultural Of: 
fleer has to be one capable of assessing damages 
inccur is such incidences. 

Speaker: That has been done. 

Alb. Ibnhlm T/ Gwandu (Gwandu): Mr. Spea
ke.r, sir my suggestion is that we reffer the 1matter 
to the Commissioner concerned rather than reffer
ing it to the Executive Council it will fmally go tr 
this Commissioner. 

On the question of lcilling some or elepnants 
here I suggest that they should ftrst be driven away 
and if that f~i.ls then some of them .,- bf' ldll"<!, 

~peaker: .we. have four suggestions:
!. · To kill some of the elephants 

2. 1·o reffer the matter to the Executive Council 

3. To use a divice sucb ~ a ~iren to ilisperce the 
elephants 

4. To drive the elephants by force. 

As regards the damage done to the victims 
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should be paid some compensation. 

Those in favour of killing two elephants each 
from the areas of Shamushalli. and Aja should put 
up their hands. 

Question put and axreed to. 

Resolved: that two elephants should be killed in 
the forests of Aja and Shamushalli. in order to 
drive the rest away. 

Speaker: Those in favour of helping the victims 
should put up their hands. 

Question put and afi'Hd to. 

Resolved: that the victims of elephants menace 
in K/Namoda and Gusau Local Government 
Areas should be helped 

Speaker: That is all we have on the Order 
P"oer. 

Alb. lbnhlm Na-Aib. Labbo (Yaurl): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as we have come to the 
end of what we have on the order paper I beg to 
move motion for adjournment, that the House ad
journ until tomorrow at 9.00 a.m. 

Speaktr: Those in favour of the motion for ad
journment should put up their hands. 

Quutlon put and llfiWd to. 

Resolved: that the House do now adjourns until 
tomorrow at 9.00 a.m. 

Thtt Houu tlCCOrdlngly IUQourn«<IU 11.4$ a.m. to 
ruume on Frldlly, 19th IHc. 1980 tU 9.00 a.m. 

' t 
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MAJAUSAR W AIILAI TA JIHAR 
SAUWATO 

JUMHURIY AR TARA YY AR Nl· 
IERIYA 

Lanba, 3 1• wataa Dilamba, 1910 

Mqjallsa ta fara zamanta da karfe 10.40 
na sqft. 

(Mataimakin Shuaaban Majalisa ne ya 
shuaabancl zaman taron) 

ADDU' A 

SANARWA 

M/Siuapba: Sanarwa a yau ta shafi 
batun da Alb. Oarba Kanwa zai aabatar, 
Majalisa ta wnu takarda pme da bala'in 
wuta a prln Dutsi. 

GABATAR DA BATU 

"GWtlmlllltl ttl lulrbl ,., 1'llnttl UIWII 
Buklcuyum d4r w..,.,", -AU.. Mllm· 

"""' .Buklcuyum. 

M!Shupba: Ina kira ga Alb. Mamman 
Bukkuyum ya sabatar da batun sa. 

Wanl WaJdll: Baya nan. 

To, liil Ira 1dra Alli. Bawa Ka'aje ya 
pbatar da .... batua. 

Wanl WakiU: Shima baya nan. 

M/SIIupba: Yanzu Alb. Oarba Kanwa 
na iya sabatar da naahi batu. Cewa 
Owamnati ta kai gudunmuwa ga wadanda 
bala'in wuta ya aukaWll a sarin Dutsi 
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cildn yankin Zurmi a Karamar Hukumar 
Kauran Namoda. - Alb. Oarba Kanwa. 

Alb. Garba Kuwa (Zurml): Shuaaba, 
manyan Wakilai, ina son in aabatar dll 
batuna pme da bala'in wuta a aarin Dut
si. Ina son Majalisa ta kafa Kwamiti na 
musamman ya je yayiwa wadannan 
mutane· ta'aziya. c Wutar ta cinye lcayan 
abincl muu dinbin yawa, tare da aidaje 
da yawa, mun riJaya mun aika takarda 
zuwa p wuraren da auka dace mun 
shaida. muau bala'in wutar. Na pbatar da 
wannan batu saboda ina bukatar Majalisa 
ta sa want Kwamiti da zai je can yayiwa 
wadannan jama'a ta'aziya. 

M!Sbupba: Ko akwai wanda ya soyi 
bayan batun? 

Alb. Adku ZurmJ (MtzytUII): Shugaba, 
manyan Wakilai, na aoyi bayan wannan 
batun. Wadannan mutane baau da abincl 
da wurin kwana saboda haka kamata yayi 
wannan Majalisa ta taimaki wadannan 
mutane da sauri. 

M/Sbupba: Wakilin da ya aabatar da 
batun yana bukatar Majalisa ta nada 
Kwamitin da zai je ya yiwa mutanen da 
wutar ta shafa ta'aziya don shine hanyar 
data dace. · 

Alb. Adku Zurmi (MaYtUII): To, na 
goyi bayan haka. 

MiSbupba: An goyi bayan batun, ko 
akwai wata suka? 

Da yake ba suka a wannan batu kuma 
kafm a nada wannan Kwamiti ina son in 
san ko mutum nawa zai kumsa, sai 
Wakilin da ya gabatar da batun ya tashi 
ya gaya muna ko mutum nawa yake 
bukatar Kwamitin ya kumsa. 
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Alb. Guba Kanwa (Zurmi): Ina jin 
a.kwai K wamitin dake wannan aiki. 

M/Sbuaaba: Wannan Kwamitin ba 
tsayayyen kwamiti bane, kwamiti na 
musamman ne. 

Alb. Garba Kanwa (Zurml): Shugaba, 
wannan ya rage ga Majalisa tayi shawarar 
ko mutum nawa kwamitin zai kumsa. 

M/Sbuaaba: Mal batun ya baiwa Ma
jalisa damar ta zartu da ko mutum nawa 
take bukatar su hada kwamitin, ko akwai 
mai wata shawara aame da yawan 
mutanen da kwamitin zaya kumsa? 

Alb. Muhammadu Sanl Iamba (DGn· 
dl): Shupba, manyan Wakilai, ra'ayina 
shine ba dukan mu muka san wancan 
kwamitin da yaje Besse ba. Ina aanin 
akwai kwamitin da aka nada pme da 
(Farl kan rashin ruwa) wanda nake 
Shugabanci. Tare da yardar 'yan Majallsa 
wannan kwamitin zai iya taayawa a Dutai 
kan hanyar sa ta zuwa Kauran Namoda, 
wannan shine shawarata, yarda kuwa ta 
rage ga Majalisa. 

M/Sbuaaba: To, munji ra'ayin 
Shugaban Kwamitin Musamman kan fari, 
ko akwai wata shawara ban da wannan? 

Alb. Umuu Maldamma Belle (baM): 
Shugaba, da manyan Wakilai, bani da 
wata shawara da zan bayar ta musamman 
illa in ce ............. .. 

M/Sbuaaba: ldan kana son kace wani 
abu ne lokacin bada ra'ayi bai yi ba 
tukuna sai ka zauna, in an bada damar 
cewa wani abu sai ka bada nata ra'ayi. 
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Alb. Umaru Maldamma (IJMu): Da 
yake akwai Shuaaban Kwamitin kan 
bala'o'i, sai mu tura su, su yiwa mutanen 
Dutsi ta'a ziya kan bala'in wutar ...... .. .. . 

M/Shuaaba: Da yake ba wata shawara 
bayan wadd!!- Shuaaban Kwamitin fari ya 
bayar, wadda yace kwamitin fari su biya, 
Dutsi kan hanyar su ta zuwa Kauran 
Namoda don su yiwa mutancn ta'aziya 
kan bala'in wutar. 

Abin da muke dashi kc nan cikin takar
dar aikin rana. A sauraral 

Wadanlu Waldlal: Alb. Mammam 
Bukkuyum ya zo. 

M/Sbupba: Da yakc dai clap cikin 
masu gabatar da batutuwan da m11ka 
baro a b1ya ya zo, ina aon in san idan Ma
jalisa ta yarda a cla1ba da muh1wara, 
wadanda suka yarda au tada hannu. 

An kawo ,..,.,. 1111 )'GI'tl& 

Au zartM: cewa Alb. Mamman Buk
kuyum ya a1batar da batun sa. 

M/Silqaba: To sai in ldra Alb. Mam
man Bukkuyum ya pbatar da batun sa. 

GABATAR DA BATU 

BA TU:- "G..,.,.,.., ttl klll'bl ~ 
'I'ruwtii:UW~dll w..,., ... -

AUt. Ma·-~. 
Alb. Mam•a• ~: Shupba, 

manyan Wakilai, kafin in pbatar da 
batuna ina aon inyi dan JY1r1 aaboda ba 
kamar yadda na bad& shi aka rubuta ba, 
abin dana bayar shine "hanyar data tuo 
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daaa 'turcta zuwa Ruwan Jcma, 
Nasarawa-Oaihi, Akawo da kuma zuwa 
Waaqu", Shuaaba, wannan hanyar tana 
da tsawo ainun. 

M/Sbqaba: Kamata yayi ka jira bar 
Majallsa ta yarda da JY&riD da zaka yi ko 
taki yarda, manyan Wakilai, kunji JY&ran 
ea W akilin da zai aabatar da batun ya 
kawo wadanda suka yarda au tada han
nuwanau. 

An kawo batun an yarda. To, an yards 
sai ka aabatar da batun. 

Alb. Mamau ~: Na taahi 
don in aabatar da batuna. Biaa pakiya 
w~ hanya ta uufa kwaral, mun dade 
muna · amfani da ita kuma bar yanzu 
muna nan muna yi, ba kuma wata 
bukuma da ta taba 8YifiJl )Janyar lhi yaaa 
naaa yafi kyau in kawo wannan beau. An 
yi wannan hanya tun zamanln Turawa. A 
can da umanln Bn'eh tana kula da 
hanyar rani da damana amma tun clap 
lokacln aka manta da ita. Bayan kuwa 
hanyar ~rataa kuaan Kauyukka talatin. 
Shine dalilin da jama'1ta auke 100 in 
aabatar da wannan batu 1 aalwl wannan 
Majallaa. Kan baka ne nake ldra p 
'yan'uwana 'yan Majallaa da au aoyi 

- bayana kan kiran da JUl yiw1 Ow1mn1tin 
Jiha don daukar. nauyin JY&r&c hanyar. 
Dukkan kayan aona da ml:...'te da ill ta 
w~ hanya ce Ike bi dalu. N1 aode. 

M/Silqaba: Kunji dai abinda batun ya 
kuma& ko akwai wanda ya goyi baY&? 

Alii. M8M••• Luu (Sokoto/0.. 
~: Shupba, manyan Wakilal, na aoyi 
bayan batun, aaboda kuw1 na aha bin 
wannan hanyar aheli:aru uhirin (20) ell 
auka wuce kwn1 ba tare da wata tambaya 
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ba nasan cewa wannan hanyar bata da 
kyau. ldan bar an JYara wannan hanyar 
za a sami damar sufurin kayan abinci -a 
saukakc, tare da saukin jiailar yau da 
kullum a cikin bangaren Jihar. 

M/Shuaaba: Ko akwai wani suka ga 
batun? 

Da yake ba suka, kuma kafln muci aaba 
da muhawara kan wannan batu, ina son 
in dan kara wani dan b1yani. Kamar dai 
Yadda Wakilin day1 kawo batun Yl fada 
cewar babu wat1 hukwn1 dake dauke da 
nauyin JY&r&n wannan hanyar sal dai 
aikin aayya, kluna yawancin irin wadan
nan hanyoyi Karamar Hukuma ce ke fara 
daukar lalurar su, lokadn ta aika 
ma'aikatan ta don 1yi aafiyon wurin kafin 
ta san ko zata iy1 aikin, idan kuwa 
hukumar t&il bat& da kudin audanar da 
aiki salta mikawa Owamtain Jiha. Yanzu 
an& iya a kawo . shawara ko ra'ayi akan 
batun. 

Alb. a.la AUied (TIIIIflbw): ~huaaba, 
manyan Wakilal, na t&lhl don in bada 
tawa audummUWI kan WIDiWl batu in 
kuma nuna aoyon bayana. Ni kalita na 
san wannan han)V na kuma ian cew1 
aikin pyya da klramar hukuma ba zuu 
lya JYUID wannan hanyar ba, a nawa 
ra'ayi kuwa kamata yayi Owamnatin Jiha 
ta dauk! ;tluyin Jl'~rt.l waruw1 hanya a 
cliin ~ua,.wa: 

Alll.lbnlllm O.npta (7'/Wtulll): Sbu
pba, na tuhi don in bada cikakl:n 
aoyon bayana 1 wannan batu, cewar 
Owamnatln Jiha ta dauki n1uyin JY&ra 
wannan hanya, ko da yakc Shupba ya 
~wo suka aa batun .............. . 
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M/Sbqaba: Nayi bayani ne kaw.U ba 
wai nayi sukar batun ba ne. 

Alb. lbnbba Daqata (TIW- Gil· 
IIUI): Ban yi zaton akwai wata Karamar 
Hukuma da zata iya daukar nauyin aYira 
hanyar da taltal kllomita dari biyu 
(200km) ba, b.Uantana wannan hanyir da 
tafl haka uawo. Bayan balta kuma wan
nan hanyar ta had& Kananan Hukumomi 
uku sune:- Talatar Mafara. Oummi da 
zwu wldanda ko da dukkan kuclin da 
ake buuwa a cUtin chekara za a yi amfani 
da au ba iuU lla ba, k9 da sun lla kuwa 
ba za'ayi · wadanau ayukkan ba. Na abyi 
baya. 

M/Silqaba: Da yake mun rfaaya mun 
tattauna· kan wannan batu yanzu zan sa 
ayi kurl'a. 

Wadanda suka aoyi bayan batun tamar 
yadda aka iYirl·lhi IU tada bannUWIDIU? 

An kl(wo Nt111111 Yfl/'fM 11111111. 

All zartur cewar Owamnatln Jiha ta 
dauki nauyin ayara hanyar Tureta zuwa 
Ruwan Jema, Nuarawa·Ouhi, Akawo 
zuwa Wasaau. 

M/Sbqaba: Ko Majalisa ta yarda Atq. 
Bawa Ka'oje ya pbatar da batun sa. 
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An ktlwo Ntll 1111 Yfl/'fM dlllhl. 

GABATAR DA BATU 

"Kirtl 111 OW«<MMIII11IIIM 1M ltllfUOW dll 
alkln ttl 1111 rtlrf'tiiM /lltlll ,. )ll1u '•"· -

Alii. Bawa ka'oje. 

Alia. Bawa .Xa'oje.( .. 'o}f): Shupb&, 
ina bukatar janye b&tuna don fna son in 
aabatar daahi ya %ama doka.. 

M/Sbqaba: Kana c1a aamaf]~e·wa 
tunda ba a pbatar_da b&tlUl 

OAGAZAMAN~ 

\ 
M/SIIupbar \ Ko akwaJ. w..- IIi 

pbaw c1a b&tun c1qa ZIIDill MII&UM? 

Alb. Moll. MOrt lF.uiU: Sh_.., 1D1 
bukatar iri pbatlr eta bat\111 dlla uman 
M~aJisa. 

M/Sil ..... a Wadanda .tukt~ da 
haka au tada hannlJ,.wiDiu? 

An bwo Ntll a Yfl/'fM dtaiiiL 

M~IIIIM tt1 ., .....,. ttl dlllulr/•11.15 . 
1111 ""' ., •• luvf• ltJ.(J(J , ,., .. 

{ 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Monday, 3rd November, 1980 

The House met at 10.50 a.m. 

(Mr. Speaker presided) 

PRAYE RS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Before I call on the mover of the 
motion I have a special announcement to make. 
Tomorrow I shall be away to Yankari until 6th of 
this month to attend the meeting of the presiding 
officers of the Legislative officers of the Federa
tion. From 7th to 11th, I shall be away to Niamey 
Niger Republic for a visit that became incubent on 
me. That is the end of the announcement. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS 

"Appointment of Cludmum of Proj«t Im
plementation Committee" A lhajl Ibrahim 
Dangata and Alhajl Moh. Noma Tang~W~o 

Mr. Speaker: I call upon of the mover of the 
motion to present it before the House. 

AlbaJI Ibrahim Danaata (T/Wadll): Mr. 
Speaker Hon. Members we thank almighty Allah 
for allowing us to see the beginning of-this session. 

The Project Implementation Committee bas 
r.lrllady beeu established. Aa earlier agreed oy the 
House that each Committee should apP.oint its 
own Chairman, our Committee has sat and ap
pointed Alhaji Umaru Maidamma Besse to be its 
Chairman. I hope the House also support this. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members you have heard 
the decision of the Committee and it is the accor
dance with the request made by the Committee 
should put up their hands. 

(3) 

Question put and agreed to. 

·Resolved: That Alhaji Maidamma Besse be the 
Chairman of the Project Implementation Com
mittee. 

Mr. Speaker: For the next motion I call upon 
Alhaji Tambari Dingyadi do present it . 

Appointment of Cludmum of Committee on 
'1'rad# and Indu.Jtry. 

AlbaJI Tambari Dln8J8dl (Bodlnga,): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to move the mo

' tion standing in my nllllie for the appointment of 
' the Chairman of Committee of Trade and In
dustry. It is important to say, here, that this State 
is one of those States in the Federation that are in 
need of Industries. I therfore propose the name of 
Alhaji Ibrahim Turakin Gwandu to be the Chair-

. man of the Committee. He is a member of a sub
committee established to investigate the affairs of 
Sokoto Tannery and not a Chairman of any Com
mittee. I beg to move. 

Mr. Speaker: I should like to ·know from the 
mover of whether it is the decision of the Commit
tee that he has presented to the House as we- have 
earlier said that it is the Committee that should 
select it's own Chairman. 

Tambari Dln8J8dl: We haven't done it as for
mally as that of the Committee of Project and Im
plementation. It is only n~w that we have decided 
to appoint him as the Chairman. 

Mr. Speaker: What we really want to know is if 
it is the decision of the members of the Commit
tee. 

Tambari Dfnayml: It is only an agreement bet
ween some of the members of the Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: In the case of the previous one we 
have got the list of all those that have agreed to ap-
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pointment of the Chairman and have assented to 
it. 

Tambarl Dlngyadl: We have not signed any 
document regarding the appointment/selection, 
but we have discussed amongs some of us and 
agreed on it. If, however, it is necessary that it has 
to be documented we should be allowed some time 
to do· ~o. 

Mr. Speaker: In the event of this let us have the 
opinion· of the House. 

Mamuda Sbebu Yabo (Shagarl): Mr. Speaker, I 
don't like to see things being run outside the laid 
down procedure. The Standing Orders has em
powerd the Speaker to appointment the Chairman 
of all Committees of the House and if he has 
deleg1hed that power to the House itselt, then it 
should be done in the right way not anybody br
inging any name because of selfish end to the 
House. The Speaker wanted to know from the 
mover whether what he has said was the decision 
of the Committee but he has not able to clarify. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, I think as it is the 
duty of the Committee to select amongs itself 
Chairman, I suggest that the mover withdraw his 
motion until such a time when the committee is 
able to select its chairman. 

Some Bon. Memben: It's alright, it's alright. 

Mr. Spellker: What is the opinion of the mover? 

Alhajl Tambarl DID&Yadl (Bodlnga): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as Mr. Speaker and 
some Hon. Members suggest that we fellow the 
regulations governing the appointment of the 
chairman, I am very glad that this year we are go
ing to follow the procedure I also agree to 
withdraw my motion but we present it later. 

Mr. Speaker: Have you withdrawn the motion? 

(4) 

AlbaJI Tambarl Dln&Yadl (Bodlnga): · I have 
post phone it, until further .later. 

Mr. Speaker: Now I will like to call on the Ma
jority Leader or Chairman Business Committee to 
present his motion. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Discussion on the Dra.ft·tlme-tabk f or sltdngs 
of the House for the year 1980-81 (Aihajl 

Muiumuundu Augl). 

Albajl Mubammadu Aug! (Majority L«Jder): 
Hon. Speaker, Hon. Members, I will like to bring 
the draft time-table for the sittings of the House 
from now to the end of the session. I will like us to 
get 181 sittings as given by the constitution of the 
Federal Republic of Nigeria. I will not be able to 
read it· without spectacle. I will like everyone of us 
to refer to his time-table for thc(season. We have 
done it in this way because last year we made 
mistake, we included Sundays and saturdays in 
our sittings. If you refer to the time-table, in 
November, 80 we have twenty (20) days sitting and 
ten(IO) days free . In December,80 we have twenty
two (22) sittings and nine (9) free days including 
Chrismas Holiday. In January '80, we will have 
nine (9) days free and twenty-two (22) days sit
tings. In February, '80 we will have fitteen (IS) 
days sitting and thirteen (13) days, fishing festival 
and weekends. In march, ' 81 we will have twenty
three (23) days sittings and eight (8) free days. In 
April, '81 we will have twenty-one (21) sitting days 
1:11d nibe (9) free days. In May, '81 we will have 
ten (10) sittings days and' twenty-one free days. We 
are suggesting recess here becaure we are an
ticipating rainy season. In June, '81 we have twen
ty sitting and ten (10) days free. In July, '81 we 
have eleven sittings and twenty (20) free days 
because fasting is expected to beging. In August, 
'81 we have eleven sitting days and twenty (20) 
days free. In July we have eleven sittings days so 
as to . unable some of us go for 'UMrv. 
Lesser Hajj . In September, '81 we have twe 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASS :- _BLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGE . 4 

Thursday, 28th February, 198(_ , 

The House met at 10.35 

~ 
(Speaker Presided) '· 

·I· 

PRAYERS 
·~'. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. Speaker: For your information I ;> e been 
invited to Jos to attend the Graduation ( , :emony 
of the National Institute of Policy anct '.'{ rategic 
Studies which will come up on Saturday•"' 11.00 
a.m. because of that I will leave for Jos t { . · lrrow, 
that is the end of the annoucement. 

PRESENTATION OF MOT/0 

Establishment of a Sugar Industry · '· Binji' 
(Alh. Aliyu Binji) . 

Mr. Speaker: I now call on the Hon. ~ ember 
Alh. Ahmadu Binji to present his motio .. : 

Alh. Aliyu Binji (Binji): Mr. Speake'~ ·Hon. 
Members I beg to move the motion whic ;,· tands 
in my name and to gain the support of tl ' , Hon. 
House. Sugar cane cultivation is the pred • inant 

·occupation of the people of Binji; at I t 160 
acress of Land are cultivated in this ar The 
Sugar cane grown in this area is ·,sualy 
transported to Gande, Tangaza and even ,. koto. 
Moreover when this Industry is establishe t will 
provide e:nployment opportunity to the p ·,Je of 
the area. 

Mr. Speaker: Any secondment to the rr : ·-on? 

Moh. Tukur Gande (Gande): Mr. Spr • er, I 
beg to second the motion which seeks · .~ · the 
establishment of Sugar factory in Binji . .. ~ now 

(3) 

that a large amount of sugar cane is grown in this 
area. This Industry will not l'nly help the people of 
the area, but the State as a whole. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alh. Ali Abbas Durbawa (Durbawa): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I don't think this area 
grows only 160 acres of sugar cane (Exaggeration 
included). It will have been more appropriate had 
the Hon. Member for (Binji) asked for crushing 
machines to be used for their sugar cane. With 
what I have said Mr. Speaker, I beg to object. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion has been seconded 
and then objected so it is now open for comments. 

Alh. Moh. Sani (Dandi): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members; what the mover of the motion Hon. 
Member for (Binji) wants is very difficult to fulfil. 
The 160 acres of suger cane plantation he made 
mention of, can easily be exhausted quickly by the 
Industry when established in the area, and 
employees of the industry will finally be left idle, 
before an industry is estahlished in any area, there 
are alot of factors to be considered. I advice the 
mover of the motion Hon. Member for (Binji) to 
approch the Ministry of Trade and ladustry, sinall 
scale Industries section and then seek a Joan for 
sugar cane crushing machine (i,e, the machine for 
making Brown Sugar); 

Alh. Yaro Mob. Shell (Sokoto!Gagi): Mr. 
Speaker; before I support or oppose the motion I 
would like the mover of the motion Hon. Member 
for (Binji) to tell us the extent of the plantation. I 
know in this State there are many areas that 
cultivate alot of sugar cane probably larger than 
the area the Hon. Member for (Binji) is talking 
about. 

Mr. Speaker: Will the mover of the motion rep
ly him? 

Alh. Ahmadu Aliyu Mr. Speaker; Hon. 
Members I am not exaggerating this. I know the 
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cane grown in this area is enough to supply 
iustry. This area is about 160 Km ....... . 

Speaker: I am sorry Hon. Member do you 
160 acres? 

1. Amadu Allyu (Binji) : Mr. Speaker, I mean 
cres. I am sure all the sugar cane chewed in 
1ka, Tangaza and Binji comes from the area. 
}overnment will derive alot of benefits when 
ndustry is established. 

h. Usman Sa'ad (Sakaba): Mr. Speaker, I 
d like to support this motion because at the 
1ent there is no any such factory i>1 the State 
I believe this will encourage the people to 

1 more sugar cane sufficient for the take-off 
ndustry. 

lh. Lawai Adamu (Ngaski): Mr. Speaker, I 
to object the establishment of a sugar industry 
linji. The mover of the motion, for (Binji) has 
I that there are about 160 acres of this sugar 
e in the area, but I know this will hot be suffi
lt for the industry to go on full production. If 
r one of you here has ever been to Sugar In
;try at Bachita, he would have seen the amount 
sugar cane supplied in the area, but still they 
ve to look for more supplies from elsewhere. 

Shafi'u Salihu (Dansadau): Mr. Speaker, I rise 
object the motion for the establishment of a 

gar industry in Binji. I would like to advise the 
over of the motion that he should approach the 
nail Scale Industry so as to get loan to buy 
:mes that will do the job. 1 believe that if the in
ustry is established it will not take long before it 
Khausts the supply. Alternatively, I would like to 
dvise the mover to tell the people in the area to 
. row more sugar cane so that in future when it is 
•bserved that it will be sufficient for an industry, 
me migh~ be established. 

Mr. Speaker: Well Hon. Members, enough has 
been said !~,bout the mction, for and against. I 
,would now llke to put the question. 

(4) 

Question put and nagatived. 

Mr. Speaker: I think the House is right in.objec
ting this motion for the fact that Binji is just hi den 
somewhere that it will be difficult to supply the in
dustry with more sugar cane from other areas and 
that was the fact that I wanted to be considered. 

Area Courts at Unguwar La/le and Besse. Alh. 
Umaru Mai Damma Besse and Alh. Danladi 
Tsamay'e. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item is a co-motion 
sponsored by two Members. I call upon the Hon. 
Member Alh. Umaru Maidamma to present his 
own first. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I am very pleased to have the op
portunity to move my motion for establishing an 
Area Court at Besse. First of all, I would like to 
draw the attention of this Hon. House that Besse 
District is one of the Districts neglected by the 
fomer Military Regime. It is one of the most 
densely populated areas among the Districts of 
Bagudo Local Government Area with about 
60,000 people. (196.3 Census figures). It has the 
largest area in the Local Government with about 
eleven village Heads. Most of the cases which hap
pened in this District, such as Criminal, Civil, and 
Customary cases like divorse, the people have to 
go to Koko. There are villages around us like 
Tunga, Sanamanji, Zaria Kalakala and others 
which have to travel all the way to Koko. The 
women who are involved in divorse have to spend 
about three days before reaching Koko and when 
they reach there a times, they have to sleep in the 
open market place. This made our· people to build 
an office and accommodation through communal 
efforts when the former Military Goverment pro
mised to send an Area Court Judge there. The of
fice building and the accommidation are still there 
empty and any time from now if an Area Court 
Judge is sent there, he will start right away. I 
would like to draw the attention of the Hon. 
Members to give me support because the Area 
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Court Judge at Koko will not be able to serve both 
Koko and Besse Districts even if he is to work on 
Sundays. We have been complaining this over 30 
years now and with the coming of the Civilian 
Government, we hope that this House will help us. 
The Sokoto State Government should enact a low 
to make an Area Court at Besse. I beg to move. 

Mr. Speaker: The population in question is sixty 
thousand and not six thousand. 

Alh. Amadu Aliyu Mr. Speaker, Katami has a 
population of six thousand people and the 
distance from Katami to Silame is the same with 
that of Besse to Koko so I will suggest the Area 
Court to remain at Koko. Mr. Speaker: May I know whether you are re

questing for an Area Court or a law to establish an 
Area Court? Mr. Speaker: The motion is open for com

ments. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma: Mr. Speaker, I want 
an Area Court to be establishing at Besse. 

Alh. Barmo (Danchadi): Mr. speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to say something on this motion. I 
think establishing thi:s Area Court at Besse is very 
important and the Ministry of Justice or the 
Judicial Department incharge of Area Courts will 
surely give the issue a helping hand as it has attain
ed the required population for a court to be 
established in an Area. I am saying this from ex
perience as not more than a week I went there on 
similar issue requesting for an Area Court for 
Danchadi. They asked me the population of the 
area to which I referred them back to the 1973 
population Census figures which was fifty thou
sand and they said they are compiling all the towns 
with such population for Area Courts to be 
established for them. I believe had the Hon. 
Member for (Bess·e) moving this motion enquired, 
he would not have presented this motion. I hope 
the House will considder his request. as it is in 
order. 

Mr. Speaker: So no question of enacting a law. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma : Yes please. 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. Speaker, I 
rise to second the mover of the motion fcir 
establishing an Area Court at Besse due to yheir 
large population of up to sixty thousand people, 
which is quiet in line with the Ministry of Justice 
regulation that any town with up to forty thou
sand people should have an Area Court. Besides 
they encounter a lot of difficulties by travelling for 
three days before reaching an Area Court. I hope 
Hon. Members will help minise their sufferings. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? Yes 
Sarkin Wakilai, I hope you are not going to 
retaliate? 

Alh . Amadu ALiyu (Binji): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to show my objection to this mo-
tion because he mentioned that. .. ......... .. .. . 

An Han. Member please speak in Hausa. 

Alh. Amadu Aliyu No. I object to any Area 
Court being established at Besse as we have towns 
with a population of six thousand 

(5) 

Alh. Mamman (Giyawa): Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
second the motion and as it has been debated for 
long I will urge the Hon. Speaker to use his posi
tion and put the question. Thank you. 

Alh. Dandare Saminu (Koko): Mr. Speaker, I 
rise to object to the motion and to draw the atten
tion of the mover on the accusation he levied on 
our people despite our good relation-ship. He is 
alleging we neglect them when they visit us which 
is totally wrong . Our population has · almost 
doubled that of Besse so I see no reason why they 
are not happy to attend the Area Court at Koko. 
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lr. SJM!llker: May I remind the Hon. Member 
(Koko) that is not history that is going to 
:at itself, for I know an Alkali was transferred 
n Besse to Koko and no one was reposted. 
ertheless he is not requesting for the Area 
trt at Koko to be transferred, but requesting 
similar Area Court to be established at Besse . 

1h. Dandare Saminu Thank you Mr. Speaker, 
he provoked me by trying to spoil the good 
tion-ship between my people and his by saying 
we allow them to sleep in the market and that 
hy I went back into history ... .. . 

lr. Speaker: I hope you are sat isfied . 

fuh. Bello Sur:.J (Bakuwai): Mr. Speaker, I rise 
econd the mover of the motion as Besse is in
one of the most largest areas in Bagudo Local 

ternment and almost the sixth in Gwandu 
irate, but without any Area Court. As the 
ter has said , they have many villages near the 
er Niger where connict always occurs especial
·om Zaria to Besse and if this court is establish
t will help minimise the trouble going on in 
e areas . With its vast population, is good for 
n to have an Area Court. 

-ala Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): Mr. Speaker, 
1. Members, I rise to second the motion. They 
even very lucky to have built the Area Court 
:ther with the Judge's House througl) com
lal effort. All we can do at present is to direct 
Ministry of Justice or the Judicial Department 
lOSt a Judge for them. There are many towns 
1 only the Judges i. e. Shuni District where for 
r ten years Judgement is passed in a garage. No 
rt was built to which I have already laid my 
ne on the Judicial Department. 

Question put and agreed to. 

esolved : That the Government should 
blish an Area Court is Besse town . 

.lh. Umaru Nakigo, (Giro!D/Gari): Hon. 
aker, Hon. Members, I rise to give my support 

on this motion and a!so give my further advice on 
it since the motion is presented in this Hon. 
House, what is suppose to be done is to ask other 
Area Courts .. .. .. ........ . 

Mr. Speaker: That will be a substentive motion. 

Alh . Umaru Nakigo: That is all I have to say. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, Hon. Members, I think 
enough has been said on that motion I want to see 
those in favour of this motion to establish an Area 
Court in Besse hands up. 

So I call on Alh . Danladi Tsamaye to present his 
motion. Let him present the motion. 

(6) 

A!h . Mamman Dan1adi (Ungu;var!Lalle): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I am appealing for an 
Area Court at Arguware Lalle and a Judge 
because from S/ Birni to Tsamaye is thirty-five 
(35) miles and Unguwar/ Lalle to S/ Birni is 23 kms 
from Lajinge to S/ Birni is eighteen (18) miles and 
we have about seventy-five thousand (75,000) peo
ple and every time we are at loggerhead in which at 
least two (2) people will be killed. I am appealing 
to the Hon. Members to please support me so that 
an Area Co urt will be established at 
Unguwar/ Lalle. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi (Augi): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, right from the beginning this 
place has been mentioned for the establishement 
of an Area Court I second them, at the beginning 
they are suppose to have this Court, but they do 
not have it Tsamaye Unguwar Lalle and Lajinge. 
As for this they are suppose to have their Area 
Court so that other neighbours will share with 
them. I think we should not deliberate further. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion. Is it 
is the opinion of the House to establish an Area 
Court at Unguwar Lalle? So an Area Court is to 
be established 'at Unguwar Lalle and possible a 
police Station. I call on Alh. Umaru Yakubu 
Maru to Present his motion. I know he is not 
around, l)e is representing the House somewhere. 
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Produce prkn to he incre~Ued (e.J. Ground
nuts, Cotton 1111d Tob«eo). Alh. MUSil Usm1111 
(Shinkaji). 

Alii. Masa U!IIIWI, (Sirinlca/i): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to give the reason why I pre
sent this motion. I observe that we are farming 
cash •crops and the price is· decreasing~ Now the 
way Groundnut and Cotton are being priced is not 
good. I am sure one can spend NSOO before pro
ducing it. This is the reason why I think farming is 
going down, as for this we better find a way to en
courage farmers. I believe now we buy shirtin 
(Akoko) at the price of twelve Naira (M12) but it 
used to be four Naira (1M) before, but there is no 
increase on the farm produce. If there is any way 
to increase it, it should be done., 

Alii. Dutui, (LiiJJJdJII): Hon. Speaker, Hon. 
Members I rise to second the mover of the motion 
Hon. Member for (Shinkafi) because the motion 
he presented is a good thing as everybody is aware 
that a labourer is employed at the rate of five naira 
(MS.OO) due to this price. we should Hon. Members 
give our support on this issue so that the prices will 
be increased. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection? 

Alb. Mubammadu Au&i, (Augi): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I want to explain to you and I 
want to you to listen. 

Mr. Speaker: It will come later. I ask for objec
tion. 

Alh. Mubammadu Augi Mr. Speaker, I think 
you do not want me to speak.? 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection.? 

Alh. Amadu Aliyu Binji, (Binji): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I would like to say my objection 
on this motion. 

(7) 

Mr. Speaker: I now open for comments and ex
planations. 

Alii. Mubammllda Aagi Hon. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I would like to give you explanations on 
this issue. Prices on Groundnuts, Cotton, and 
Tabacco which are not being produced in Sokoto 
State alone, but all over other places like Kano 
State, Kaduna or rather all over the federation. 
They do come together and then set the prices for 
it and know what is the cost price and profit. If 
you can remember it is not up to a wc:elt an official 
of Federal Government announced that the prices 
being paid for cotton in Nigeria is much tan any 
country in Africa, he mentioned that Nigeria is 
paying Higher on cotton produce. If there is gain 
it is for the Government and if there is any loss is 
for the Government, if you look at this very well, 
we farmers are being cheated.l would like to ex
plain to you if you agree that the middle men are 
the people spoilling every thing and if we want 
something to be done we are going to suffer 
because when there is a difference between the 
prices in other States like Borno, Bauchi, Kaduna, 
then who will be bringing it here for selling. These 
Businessmen do not farm, they do not only leave it 
here they even take it to Kano. This is not a new 
motion, this is what all of us know, that is why I 
said it is better we commit this motion to the Com
mittee to study it. 

Alh. Musa Kakaka (KwlltarkwiiShi): Mr. 
Speaker, I am not happy with what the last 
speaker said, because I myself I am a farmer and 
we are together with the farmers. I was one of the 
farmers who stopped the growing of groundmut 
because of the poor price offered to the farmer. 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I beg to support the motion, for the in
crease in the price of groundnut, and Cotton. The 
price of cultivating one acre of cotton was now in
creased. Formerly it cost about NIOO to cultivate 
on acre of cotton, but it costs about N200. If we 
don't increase the prices there will be a time when 
the farmers will stop growing cotton. The Hon. 
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Member who is opposing the motion was once an 
agricultural Officer himself and he knows the pro
blems. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no personal attack in the 
House. 

AJb. Atiku Zurmi Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

An Hon. Member: I feel the motion should be 
committed to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Mr. Speaker: Those in favour of committing the 
motion to the Committee of Agriculture should 
raise up there hands. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the motion be Committee to the 
Committee' of Agriculture. 

"Cance/JQdon of three yeDTs' tax Clearance 
Certificates for people going on Pi/grime" (Aih. 
Mamman Dantsamaye): 

(8) 

Mr. Speaker: I call upon Alb. Mamman Dant
samaye to present his motion. 

An Hon. Member: He is absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Since the mover of the motion is 
absent we have come to the end of our motions for 
today. 

Adjournment 

Alb. Dodo AJlero (Aiiero): Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to move that House do now adjourn until tomor
row. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn until 
tomorrow at 10.00 a.m. 

The House adjourned at 11.05 until tomo"ow. at 
10.00 

.~ 
(j 
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Jumu 'a 25 ga watan Janairu, /980 

(Majalisa ta hadu da karfe 10.10 na safe) 

ADDU' A 

SANARWA 

Shugaba: Sanarwar da zan ba ku yau 
ita ce na karbi shirin doka biyu na Gwam
nati, daya ita ce ta karin kudi Naira 
Muliyan daya da dubu dari uku da Tisi'in 
(N I ,390,000) Ta biyu itace don soke dokar 
da ta kafa Hukumar bada Lantarki ga 
Karkara da Hukumar Ruwan sha. Shirin 
Doka na uku shine bayar da Naira 
Miliyan hudu da digo bakwai (N4. 7 
miliyan) ga Kananan Hukumomin. Da 
yake baza mu iya tattaunawa akan su ba 
yau kafin mu rufe, zai zan dole a sake 
kiran zaman Majalisa farkon watan gobe 
saboda irin bukatar da ake ta daya daga 
cikin su. Wannan shine karshen sanar
war. wata sanarwar itace a dama gareni 
bako ne daga Majalisar Dokoki ta Minna 
mai suna (Alh. Moh . Ladan) Mataimakin 
Magatakardan. Ya zone don yaga yadda 
muke muhawarorin mu, kuma ina fatar 
zai samu kyakyawan kwatanci daga gare 
mu. Ga wannan sai muje ga batun mu na 
farko yau. 

GABATAR DA BATU 

Asibitin Gwaugawa a Yabo, Alh . 
Mamudu Shehu . 

( 3) 

Shugaba: Ina kiran Alh. Mamudu 
Shehu Yabo ya gabatar da batun sa. 

Wani Wakili: Wakilin da ya kawo 
batun ba shi nan. 

Shugaba: Shugaban Kwamitin Ayukka 
ya yi bayani. 

Umaru Yakubu Maru (Shugaban 
Kwamitin Ayukka) Shugaba, ban san inda 
Wakili daga (Shagari) ya je ba. Saboda 
vasan da batun sa zai fito yau. Ina fatar 
. i dawo ba da dadewa ba . Ina rokon Ma
j<·l isa mai daraja ta dan jira shi kadan ya 
zo . In akwai wan da yasan dalilin rashin 
zowarsa ya tashi ya gaya muna. 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya san inda ya 
tafi? In babu sai muje ga batun mu na 
gaba. 

Umaru Yakubu Maru (Maru): 
Shugaba, Maigirma Wakili Alh. Bawa 
Ka'oje wanda shine Shugaban Kwamitin 
Lafiya ya san cewa yau za'a gabatarda 
batun sa amma gashi baya nan. 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya san inda ya 
tafi? 

Ahmadu Aliyu Binji (Binji): Shugaba, 
Jiya da muka sadu da shi, Shugaban 
Kwamitin Lafiya ya gayamin cewa yana 
da wasu lalurori shi yasa ya buga rahoton 
ya kawo nan. 

Shugaba: Manyan Wakilai, in mun lura 
da abin da ya faru jiya da yau, to muna 
cikin mummunan matsayi don ku sani. 
Tunda wadanda zasu gabatar da batun 
basu nan, bamu da halin muyi muhawara 
akansu. 
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BaJa A hmed Shuni (Tsamiy a): 
;hugaba> Tunda wadanda ke gabatar da 
,atun basu nan, ina fatar Shugaba ya 
,amu damar gabatar da namu ko da yake 
asu cikin takardar aikin ranar yau. 

Shugaba: Ba zai yiyu ba . 

Marafa Ladan (Kalmalo): Shugaba, 
1asu girma Wakilai, da yake mas u 
abatar da wadannan batutuwan ba su 
an kuma ba muda wani abinda zamu yi 
anzu kuma ...... . 

Shugaba: Sai idan wani yana nan. 

Tsoma baki, shigowar mai girma 
v'ak ili. 

Sh ugaba: Maraba da mai girma dan 
1ajalisa munyi jiran ka. 

Mai girma dan Majalisa; Na gode. 

SAKE GABAT AR DA 6ATU 

.sibitin gaugawa a garin Yabo, Alh. 
lamudu Shehu Yabo 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): 
hugaba, masu girma 'yan Majalisa, to, 
afin in ci gaba ina son in rokeku gafara. 
·aje Asibiti don neman magani shiya sa 
a makara. Shugaba, kamar yadda na 
1batar akan takardar aikin rana ta yau, 
ayi niyyar in rokeka yadda Yabo zata 
tmu Ma'aikata na sosai ina nufin 
la'aikatan Lafiya, dornin su tafiyar da 
.kin . dakin ~han maganinmu . Ba ina 
taganar a gina Asib itin Karkara ba, am
ta ina bukatar Ma'aikatan Lafiya. 
bubuwan da ke damuwata sune · tun 

1ek aru J 3d::~ su ka \\ ucc na mulk in Sojoji 

anyi muna alkawarin Asibit in Karkara 
amma har yanzu babu ko daya sai a yanz~ 
ne kawai naga shirin cewa za'a gina muna 
Asibitin Karkara wannan shekara ta cikin 
shirin raya Kasa wadda ba tabbatacciya 
ceba sh i yasa nike butatar wadannan 
Ma'aikatan Lafiya a cikin gaugawa 
domin su gudanar da aikin dakin mu na 
shan maga ni. Muna bukatar Likita, 
Ung uzoma, da wasu ma'aikata don 
gudanar da aikin dakin shan inagani da 
jin yar mara sa lafi ya . Wa dannan 
Ma'aikatan za'a basu cikakken taimako 
na magani, allurai , bandeji, da sauransu 
don su taimakesu jinyar marasa lafiya . 
Neman rna'aikata da Unguzoma sunfi 
neman a gina As ibitin lokacin da 
Mutanen mu na can suna mutuwa kafin a 
gina Asibitin. 

t 4) 

Shugaba: Ba ilia a cikin wannan . 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo Na san 
bamu ma'aikatan lafiya a bune mai sauki . 
Kamar yadda na fada ba muda babbar 
Asibiti a cikin Karamar Hukumar Yabo 
wadda ke da yawan Mutanen 370,000 
kusan rabin yawan mutanen Karamar 
Hukumar Yabo ya fito ne daga Kasar 
Yabo, kuma bamu da babbar Asibiti balle 
Asibitin .Karkara. Yabo itace Hedikwatar 
Karamar Hukumar Yabo kuma yawan 
mutanen ta na karuwa da sauri. 

Ina tuna lokacin da Gwam·na Umaru 
Alhaji Mohammed ya zo kasarmu, ya 
tambayi jama'ar kasar irin abubuwan da 
suke bukatar ayi musu, suka ce su bukar
su duk bata wuce Babbar Asibit i ba. Ko · 
Manyan As ibitocin da ke akwai yanzu. 
basu da isassun Ma'aikatan da zasu 
gudanar da ayukkan su, saboda hakayace 
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musu gina karin wadansu manyan 
asibitoci baya da wani amfani don haka 
yayi musu alkawalin zai sa a basu motar 
asibiti (Ambulos). Lokacin da ya koma ya 
bada umurnin a aika da motar sai aka 
aika da tsohu war mota wadda yanzu ta 
Ia! ace. 

Masu girma 'yan Majalisa wannan 
shine abinda nike roko kuma ina rokon 
ku bani goyon baya. 

Shugaba: Kwai wanda ya goyi bayan 
batun? 

Alh . Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Shugaban 
Majalisa, na bada goyon baya na ga wan
da ya kawo wannan batu . Wannan shine 
daya daga cikin abubuwan da ke 
damuwar Jihar nan baki-daya. Akwai 
wurare masu yawa wadanda yawan 
Jama'ar wuraren ya kai dubu dari biyu 
(200,000) zuwa dubu dari uku (300.000) 
wadanda ko karamar asibiti basu da, 
kuma ba'a kula da lafiyar su. Barna 
wadannan kadai ya kamata sa taimaka ba 
duk Jiha ga baki daya ya kamata a 
taimaka. 

Shugaba: Akwai rashin goyon baya? 

Alh. Muhammadu Gidado (Kware): 
Shugaban Majalisa Manyan Wakilai, na 
tashi don in soki wannan batun, saboda 

. ina cewa a nan Majalisa aka ce muna 
kada mu sake kawo wani batun da ya 
danganci · hanya ko Asibiti. Akwai 
Wakilai da yawa wadanda suke da irin 
wadannan matsaloli amma aka hana su 
gabatar da su . To dommi za'a yi wannan?. 
In aka yi haka to kenan an fita batun 
wannan umurni. 

( 5) 

Shugaba: To yanzu ana iya a tattauna 
akan batun. 

Alhaji Sadi (!sa): Shugaban Majalisa, 
Manyan Wakilai na tashi don in bada 
goyon baya na ga wanda ya gabatarda 
wannan batu saboda batunshi ko kusa ba 
iri daya bane da irin wadanda aka ce kada 
mu sake gabatar da irin su a Maj alisa ba 
ne. Shi yana neman a taimakesu da 
Ma'aikatan Asibiti kuma ina ganin ya 
kamata Majalisa ta amsa rokonshi. Don 
ance mu bar gabatar da batutuwan da 
suka shafi hanya da Asibi ti ba ace kada a 
sake bada ko wane irin taimako ba. Wan
nan babbar matsala ce da ya kamata a 
duba. 

Abdullahi Na-Allah (Wanke): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, a nawa ra 'ayi 
da izinin shugaban Majalisa, ina son in 
tambayi wanda ya kawo batun ainihin 
abinda ake bukata, asibitin gaugawa 
ko ..... . 

Wakilai da dama: a'a a'a. 

Abdullahi Na-AIIah (Wanke): Na fita 
ne. 

Shugaba: Ba yana tambayar a gina 
asibiti bane kuma ba asibitin Karkara ba. 
Yana tambayar Ma'aikatan Lafiya misali 
Kwararren Likita, Jami'in Lafiya. 

Abdullahi Na-AIIah (Wanke): Na gode 
shugaba. 

Alh. Abdu Dantagago (Gulma): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, na tashi don 
in goyi bayan wanda ya kawo batun kuma 
in kara bada bayani kamar yadda na san 
halin da mutanen Yabo suke cik i. Kamar 
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kashi daya bisa uku na maras lafiya wad
danda suka ra / iya babbar as ibitin 
Argungu suna ta t'iya ne daga Yabo don 
basu da asibiti ta kansu . Duk abinda wani 
ke nema yafi sonsa a gidan su . Don haka 
don Allah ku bashi goyon bayan da yake 
nema. 

Alh. Moh. Mori (Fakai): Shugaba , Ma
nyan Wa kilai, na goyi bayan wanda ya 
kawo wannan batun saboda yawan 
jama'ar su da basu samun isassun 
magunguna . Na kawo shawarar da a 
mika wannan bat un ga Kwamitin Lafiya 
don ya yi bincike sa' annan a kawo rahoto 
don ci gaban da muhawara da bada izni. 

Alh . Umaru Yakubu (Maru): Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai, wannan batun yana da 
muhimmanci ko da yake wanda ya 
gabatar dashi ya kawo shi ba cikin lokaci 
ba. Ina son in kira shugaban Majalisa da 
ya janye wannan batun kamar yadda ya 
ke a cikin sharuddan Majalisa wadda ba 
zan iya tunawa ba . .... 

Shugaba: Wace sharuddan Majalisa? 

Alh . Umaru Yakubu Shugaba, ba zan 
iya tunawa da hakikanin wurin ba 
amma ...... . 

Shugaba: Tunda ban san sashen ba ba 
zan yi amfani da shi ba. 

Umaru Yakubu Maru Shugaba, zan 
zama abin misali ga sauran jama'a. 

Shugaba: Ya na son taimakon magani 
ne don yau ya tafi can, shi y1<<;a har ya 
makara. 

( (l) 

lJmaru Yakubu Maru Na gamsu. 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi bayan a 
mika wannan batun ga Kwamitin Lafiya. 

Wasu Wakilai: E! mun yarda. 

Shugaba: In har zamu mika shi ne ya fi 
mu rubuta rna Hukumar kula da Lafiya . 
Wadanda suka yarda da a rubuta kai 
tsaye ga Hukumar Kula da lafi ya su daga 
hannayen su. 

An Kawo magana, an Yarda 

An zartas: Cewa a mika batun ga 
Hukumar kula da lafiya ta jiha kai tsaye. 

Shugaba: Ko shugaban Kwmitin Kula 
da harkokin lafiya na nan? 

Alh. Nomau (B! Tudu): Shugaba, Tun
da yake munyi muhawara a kan batun 
daya kuma shugaban Kwamitin kula da 
harkokin lafiya ba ya nan, yanzu na kawo 
batun a rufe Majalisa har 15 ga watan 
Fabrairu, 1980. 

Shugaba: Wadanda suka yarda a rufe 
Majalisa su daga hannayen su. To yanzu 
an rufe Majalisa har 15 ga watan 
fabrairu, 1980 bisa ga sanarwata ta farko. 

An Kawo magana, an Yarda 

An zartas: Cewa an rufe Majalisa da 
karfe 10.05 na safe har ran 15 ga watan 
Fabrairu, /980. 

~ 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE Of ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, 22nd January, 1980 

The House met at 10.40 a.m. 

(The Speaker Presided) 

PRAYERS 

PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS 

Provision of immediate Medical aid to those 
areas affected by Measles epidemic in Gwadabawa 
District. (Alhaji Abdu Mai Fifo) 

Speaker: I call upon Hon. Member Alhaji Abdu 
mai Filo to present his motion. 

Alhaji Abdu Mai filo (Gwadabawa): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, the reason why I am br
inging this motion is because there are some peo
ple in certain villages of Gwadabawa who are suf
fering from measles. These villages are: Tudun 
Moila, Gidan Sandaga, Dabagi, Hura, Makina 
Alfarma, Makina Dantsalle, Makina Mullela, 
Makina Yattutu, Makina Magaji, Tsangalandaru, 
Barda, Garu Rugga, Garu Maigwandu, Garu 
Sarki. Most of the children in these villages are af
fected with this measles. They have once sent the 
case to the Gwadabawa Rural Health Centre 
which in turn has sent to the General Hospital here 
in Sokoto, but nothing has been done yet. That is 
why I have brought this motion so as to help these 
people. 

Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alb. Maidamma lllela (//lela): Mr. Speaker, I 
oeg to second the motion. I know all these places 
the mover of the motion Hon. Member for 
(Gwadabawa) has mentioned and in fact he has 
even ommitted some. I know that every day about 

~. 

30 people will b ; i hn to the Rural Health Centre 
in connection w;.J;:~this disease. 

Speaker: Any "'·"j ection to the motion? Well be
ing an apedcmic ~- ,_:is disease should be tackled on 
the spot than t: . 1g the people away from their 
homes and as s ,[<, I think the matter should be 
referred to th i· .{ealth Services Management 
Board. What is :>-;~ tr view about it? 

Mu hamm ad !.'< \1aigujiya (Cimola): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. (· 1bers, I rise to give my view on 
this issue. All th '" :-as been said about this desease 
in Gwadabawa ,- ':iii Government is true. I have 
personally taken\t.o children suffering from this 
desease to the F' •!:.l l Health Centre and I found 
the whole Centr /- (OWded with the children suf
fering from the ·.~-ease. I hope this Hon. House 
will give its appr.5 tl for the immediate provi-sion 

~.~ \ 

of medical aid r ,_. his area so as to alleviate the 
suffering of thos:~, ·eople. 

Alb. Sani Lin': ci (T!Mafara): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, > .-. the hon. Speaker has said, I 
would also li~e t<. <'.ggest that this matter be refer
red to the Health.•, •anagement Board so that they 
will look into it ::~:- d find the most appropriate 
solution. '<.. 

Speaker: Is the".: "anybody objecting to the idea 
of calling in th :::· -kfealth Services Management 
Board? ~~-

Ahmadu Aliyu', :nji (Binji): Mr. Speaker, I ob
ject that this r5' :ion be reffered to Health 
Management Bm~ n• The presenter of the motion 
has earlier statedJ_.,-.-l t this case was forwarded to 
Minist ry of Het}' · by the Gwadabawa Rural 
Health Centre bt'':. \ othing has been done to this 
effect . I was on<} -.~ n official of the Ministry of 
Health in the are ,··) question, whenver we report 
cases of epidemic;,: the area the Ministry do not 
usually attend tf·'· '.~l e cases immediatly. I will 
therefore like the • .;use to seek some other way to 
solve this probleJ\!,Measles is very dangerous to 
children. I was s ~~:!.frised when .rh Hon . Member 

. ( 3) ' 
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1adabawa) said the medicine for this 
:is difficult to get . To my knowledge this 

all difficult to get. The House can send 

::>area with ....... 

er: May I know from the Hon. Member 
ji) from where we can get the people. 

tadu Aliyu Binji (Binji) : Mr. Speaker , 
te health Management Services Board. 

;er: This is precisely what you are objec-

ndu Aliyu Binji (Binji): Mr. Speaker, I 
1ean tnat. what I mean is tha the Health 
ttee should go to the place with the people 

lth Management Board. 

ker: I am sorry Hon . Member for (Binji) 
use is to do what it should do and there is 
nt of the Health Committee going there 
Ne have reffered the case to the Health 
ement Board. We are Ligislators and not 

ives. 

nadu Aliyu Binji (Binji): Mr Speaker, in 
1se we can reffer it to them, but I am sure 
•ill not atted to the case in time. 

aker: I am sorry, I don't agree on what you 
;aid. I don't think we should delibrate at 
on this. It is a fact that the epidemic is there 

1e best thing to do is treat the people and 
responsible are Health Management Board. 
: best thing we can do is to ref!er it to them 

lSe in favour should put up their hands. 

Queston put and Greed to. 

. olvcd: that motion concerning Measles 
mic in c'lwadabawa District be refferred to 

h Management Board. 

Speaker: The next item is a motion which is in 
the Exclusive Legislative List. So our resolution if 
it is in favour of the mqtion, then it will be passed 
to the National Assembly in form of a request so 1 
call upon the hon. Member Alhaji S/ Fawa to pre-

sent his motion. 

PRESENTA TION OF MOTION 

Extension of Railway Line from Gusau to 
Sokoto-A lh. Muh. S/Fawa Bakura. 

Alh. Moh. S/ Fawa (Bakura): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I beg to move the motion before 
this hon. House for the construction of a railway 
line from K/ Namoda to Sokoto. This v1ill ease the 
difficulties in which our big and small traders are 

facing at present. 

The former civilan Government planned to con
struct this railway line. Area has been surveyed 
and planns drawn. The plan is with the S.U.D.A. 
If we check there we will get it. So Hon . Members 
I will like this motion to be forwarded to the 
Federal Government. This will be for the progress 

of the state. 
Speaker: May I know from the mover of the 

motion Hon . Member for (Bakura) whether it is 
from Gusau as stated in the Order Paper or from 

Kaura-Namoda as you said? 

Alh.S/ Fawa (Bakura): Mr. Speaker, I know in 
the order paper I said Gusau, but now in moving 
the motion I said from Kaura-Namoda to Sokoto 
because it is shorter and that is were the present 

(4) 

railway-line stopped. 

Speaker: So it means that there is an ammend
ment to the motion. Do you want the ammend-

meot? 

AI h. Muh. S/ Fawa (Bakura): Mr. Speaker, yes 

I want it from Kaura-!Samoda. 

Speaker: So the motion is ammended to read 
from Ka:ura:-Namoda instead of Gusau. 
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An Hon. Member: We do not support the am
medment. 

Speaker: Please respect the Chair. 

An Hon. Member: I am sorry and please fo rgi ve 
me . Mr. Speaker. 

Speaker: Any seconder to the mO'tion? 

Alh. Garba Liman (Chafe): Mr. Speaker. Hon. 
Members, I rise to second the mover o f the motion 
hon. Member for (Bakura) for a railway line from 
K/ Namoda to Sokoto . This is a very important 
motion 

(side comments) 

Speaker: Order. 

Alh. Garba Liman (Chafe): Mr. Speaker, This 
road or system of transportation will surely help 
greatly in this State, as it will reduce the prices of 
commodities as goods will be carried cheaply to 
Sokoto. The towns and villages in which this line 
will pass through will also benefit immensely. So I 
appeal to my colleagues the hon. members to sup
port this motion. 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion as a 
mended? 

Alh. Umaru Yakubu (Maru): Yes, Mr. Speaker, 

Speaker: What is your objection? 

Alh. Umaru (Maru): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to object to the motion ......... 

Speaker: I am sorry I want you to object on the 
motion. 

Alh. Umaru Yakubu (Maru): Then I have no 
objection Mr. Speaker. 

Speaker: Is open for comments. 

( 5) 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): Mr. Speaker , 
with your permission I will like to ask the mover 
of the motion Hon . Member for (Bakura) a ques
tion? 

Speaker: You may do so . 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata (T/ Wada): Mr. Speaker, 
As the mover Hon. Member for (Bakura) has said 
that he wants the line from K/ Namoda to Sokoto 
I doubt the exact number of villages the line will 
pass through. This railway line is far important 
and I suggest its passing from Gusau to Sokoto 
will be of more important as this road had bigger
towns which will benefit from the line. 

Speaker: Will the mover Hon. Member for 
(Bakura) answer the question? 

Alh. Muh. S/ Pawa (Bakura): Mr. Speaker, as 
the questioner Hon. Member for (T/ Wada) said, 
these towns are so many beyond counting and ex
ceed the towns the railway line may pass from 
Gusau to Sokoto. 

Several Hon. Members: Please elaborate?? 

Speaker: May I point it to you the mover o( the 
motion Hon. Member for (Bakura) that we know 
on the Gusau road there are Bungudu, Maru, 
T / mafara to say the least. Are there more import
sant towns on the other line proposed? 

An Hon. Member Yes, there are . Mr. Speaker. 

Alh. Muh. S/ Pawa (Bakura) .Mr. Speaker, Yes 
there are many towns and they are Maradun, 
T / Mafara, Bungudu, Gandi, Rabah , Wurno, 
Gwadabawa, to Sokoto all in the line. 

Several Hon. Members Laughter, laughter, no, 
no , T / Mafara and Bungudu are not in the line. 

Speaker: Order, it appears I have to put the am
medment into vote . 
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(Question put and Agreed to. 

Resolved: that The ammdment to the motion 
stands that the railway line starts from Kaura
Namoda to Sokoto. Instead of from Gusau to 
Sokoto. 

Speaker: Hon . Members, do not forget that you 
are not legislating on it but is only to help the 
House agree and then we pass the request to the 
National Assembly. So may I know those in 
favour of motion as it stands. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved : That the request for the extension of 
rail way line from Ki!Ura-Namoda to Sokoto be 

(6) 

sent to the National Assembly with the hope of 
something to be done. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh. Muh . (Giyawa): Mr. Speaker, since we 
have come to the end of our Motions for day, 1 am 
appealing for the Hon . House to adjourn till 
tomorrow . 

Question put and Agreed to. 

Resolved: that This House do now adjourn. 

House adjourned at 11.17 a.m. 

Untill tomorrow at 10.00 a.m. 
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SOKOTO STATE OF NIGERIA 

FEDERAL REPBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Wednesday , 7th May, 1980. 

The House met at I I .20 a .m. 

(The Dep uty Speaker·presided) 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Deputy Speaker: Mr. Speaker has inst ructed me 
to conti nued presiding for items 6 and 7, a nd No. 
8 should be left untill he a rrives. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS 

lnvestigatiun uf the viability uf a white-wash 
cumpany at Kwangwa mi in Muriki area. - (Alh. 

Sulc Muriki). 

Deputy Speaker: I call upon Alh. Sule Moriki to 
present his motion before the House . 

Al h. Sule (Morikf!: Mr. Speaker , Hon. 
Members, I rise to move the motion standing in 
my name for the Government to investigate the 
viability of white-wash company in (Kwangami). 
The presence of wh ite-wash substance was seen in 
the area about 100 years ago a nd it has since been 
used in making loca l chalk . In fact, because of the 
abundance of this substance in the a rea, it was 
named as Moriki chalk. It is because of this that 
we feel it necessa ry to bring this request here so 
that a study will be undertaken of the area and to 
ascertain whether or not a company should be set 
up there as we all know that it is the intension of 
the present Government to develop the rural 
areas . I beg to move . 

Deputy Speaker: Hon . Members , before I con
tinued, I wou ld like to draw yo ur attention o n thi s 
mot ion. You have heard how the motion has been 

(3) 

presented , the mover of the motion is seek ing fo r 
in vestigation for the viab ility of a white-wash 
compan y. So, please wheneve r you are 
delibera ting on the issue, try to concentrate on 
th at. Any seconder to the motion? 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse}: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
memnbers , I rise to second the motion of in
vestigating th e viability of white-wash company, 
on th e grou nd rh at we need ex plorers to come a nd 
explo re the wh ite-wash at (Kwangwam i) in Moriki 
Dist rick. I am sure if we can get white-wash thi s 
State it will help us greatly, because at presen t we 
rely on the importation of white-was h and if we 
can get it here, everthing will be easy for us. 
Therefore, I give my hundred percent support to 
the motion . 

Dep1ily Speaker: That mean zero. Hon. 
Members, the motion has been seconded, it is now 
open for comments .! am sorry, I am withdrawing 
wha t I have said. An y objection to the motion? 

Well , since there is no objection to the mo tion is 
open for comments . 

Alh. Garba Liman (Chafe}: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, . .. 

Deputy Speaker: Shehu Yabo, Order! 

Alh. Garba Liman: I rise to support this mo
iion . If we consider the cost at which white-wash is 
impo rted from the foreign countries and the d if
fuculties in securing it, we will be lucky to have a 
wh ite-wash company in the State. Because o f th is 
,herefore, I am drawing the nttension of the Hon. 
Members to consider this issue because it is very 
important and give necessary support to the mo
tion . 

Al i Abbas (Durba wa}: Mr. Speaker, Hon . 
Members, I am glad that this motion or request 
has been brought before this House. The explora
tion of natural reso urces will greatly help our 
ewnomy and as such I support the motion strong
ly . 
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Umaru Nakigu (Giro / Dakingari): Mr. Spea ker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to ·gi ve my support 10 this 
mo tio n. bu t I would like to add somet hing to it. 
Whenever such a company is going to be es tabli sh
ed , mo ti o n should be made o f Su ru in Ba ku wa i 
Dist rict in which there is whit e-wash which is mo rt' 
in qua nti!)! a nd qua lity tha n th is one in ques ti on. 

Deputy Speaker: Ha n. Members, I am appeal
ing to you whenever s0 mebgdy is g(veo the noor 
you sho uld please ·put down your hands. 

Ahrnadu Majidadi (Goronyo): Mr. Speak'er, 
Han. Members, I rise to speak in favour of the, 
motion for investigation to be...carried o.ut .on ·t:tw' .. 
viabili ty o f establishing a whitC' WaSh CC>mj}Mly iff<' 

· ·Moriki. We all know that this ,~J1ite -wash is_f.Ound 
in large guantitY. in M.orikt .an£,1 th.erefore we . .Qnlr 

,. need . a w.ay of how TO QtiU?.e":i:t:. ~;:.. .. : .- .·· 
,_. M\ ' .. A _ ..;_' ,.:: .,, , ·, .,:-· ;;,.,..·.~• ,.M,,•,:,..',' 

Alh. Marnman GiyiH.-a (Giyawa):<Mr. Speaker 
Han . Members I rise .to give my support JO t\l.e 
marion _befor~ ~ s oo the -iss4t:o;ttnve~ti)lating the 
~ !.ability of white-wa.sh in Moriki. This .place is 
well. known .wii'h regardS-to. white wash. • 

.,~-~--; - .......... ·::' · .. ... 

Muh. Sani Galadj (Jangeru(_Galadi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. _. M.~per~_t}~..existance of ' Moriki _ 
.Chalk' is som;_tfing we.a~_.,'lllw r;>_ of.. .. .. 

· Th~ ¢h.a!Js._:..c;i;,q_:.:_~c;. ~ ll~~(.for.\wo things; 
deco<ating (callabashes) ·and .. also for painting 
houses. It is··also used for 4ecor-ating what we call 
'Gasbu" a P.QII~fY, ~pr~. ~h(\:IFi S ·a local COURie r 
for displaying .ca!ab~shes. 

The people to investage this will see this white
wash immedi a tely they reach the area. The ex
istance o f t.bis white-wash was is not questionable, 
the mover of the Rl'OtiCUl slwiil.d have· asked for 1he 
fac tory to be estabiished <Oat~er' than seeking for 
an in vestiga tion. I beg to s'upport. 

Alh. Sadi lsa (!sa): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Me mbers, there is no rumour about th e exis tanee 

(4) 

o f whit e was h in ~ loriki . 

There were tim es when brides do n't stay in the ir 
roo ms if they are not white washed wit h thi s 
"Mori ki Cha lk " . 

I beg to move 1 he mot ion . 

Alh . Yaru Muh. Shell - (Sokoto!Gagi): Mr. 
Speak er, I rise to give my ;;up pori-on the motion. 
Considering the int-ention of the Government on 
the development of the rural area, if there is any 
pb.ce there is the posibility of setting of up an in
dustry we should give our (support) in order to 
co~duct the investigation. The importances of 
coi1duc1ing and in vestigatio~ .b.efore er;ibarking on 
a v.cnt4~e is ·to know if the venture will be pro
fitable . 

Alh . Numau Gummi (BJTudu): Mr. Spea ker 
Han. Members, I ain glad that this motion has 

. come to the Rouse. Ifis .a priae tows to have such 
natural resources in ou r state. We have this type of 
natura) resources in ~bundance in .every .. .Local 
G~v~riuTierit area. We ha~~1arge deposit of latrite 
where about seventy or more lorries go there daily 
to evacuate it ... 

An Hun. Member: Ordit: ordir1'! 

Alh. ·Nt•mau Gummi: Anybody who knows the . 
ex isting of such natural resources · in his area 
should not hesitate to inform .the House. I know 
that this is the respons ibility of the Federal 
Government, but we can ·Still aebate on it and 
refer it to the Presidential Liaison Officer, for on
ward transmissions to the federal Governmenr. 

INTERRUPTION 

Several Hun. Members: Ques tion be now put. 

Alh . Jeli S/ Sultan (Marnnna)~- I ri se to give my 
support to th e mo tio n an d I beg to move th a t the 
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q11estion be now put, after which we should (refer
red) the ma tter to the authority concerned. 

AMENDMENT 

Deputy Speaker : Hon. Members befocc I put 
the questi o n I wi ll like to make an amendment to 
.the motio n. The amendment is "The Sta te House 
of Assembly is to invite the Federal Government 

. to set up a team of e.xperts to study the availability 
of white wash in Moriki" - may I know if the 
amendment is acceptable by the House. 

Several Hun. Members: Yes! Yes!! 

· ''Dt!ituty Spewka-·: Those in favour of the amend
ment -should put ._llP their hands. -

.... · ' "'(,. ".: .... · 
.,:;...::: : _. Q~Uitii;n -~.!_ onil agreed to . . ·_. 

. . -·J ·'"~'I:. . ~- .. 
. - ..-. ~ 

•• '!. " ' :.: -, ~ "":-- ;· ·' •• ~-1:.., .:; ·.• 
Alb. Mamuda She"u Yabo (Shillflri): Mr. 

Speaker, Hon._ Merober~.I rise 'to supwrt the mo
(!(!o . ~d also ·ro suwst that we call oii the State· 
Gov~rnmeni to ·set' ui-a C-ot'nmiUef of experts to 

._,go· tller.e apd_carr_Y.~~}?I) the ~pot) .. assesment on 
- the quality and ..quantity of:the mineral deposit in 

ques~ion. Altb.ough 1-a.ro not sure if this is under 
roe <:oncurrent lisi, bull think this issue-is similar 
to 4bat ·of the ~alt dep0sli in Bunza and marl: ov~r . 

'Jt. will be ·mu'ch easier if ;e giv~ to the Stat~ 
Government.to see what lhey can do with <egards 
·to tliis ·matier . .. · 

· -1 will al50 like to praise the Hon. Member who 
brought the motion before the House because 
these are the types of motions which are suppose 
to be pre~Pnted to the House. 

Alit. Muh. Sani Kamba (Dandi): Mr. Speaker, I 
am in agreement w~tb the previous Hon. Member 
for (Shagari) th at the State Government can carry 
out the survey just like the one it carried out on 
salt at Bwtza. The Commissioner for Economic 
Planning and during the budget delibera ti o n in
formed us th at some money had been set aside for 
such orojects. Unless the State Government failed 

then it has to approach the Federal Government 
for a helping ·hand. To establish this white-wash 
Company at Moriki is infact important to the 
State and will provide job oppo rtunity to the peo
ple around the area . 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Mr. Speaker, since 
it is proved beyond reasonable doubt that there is 
white-wash in Moriki, I will suggest we amend the 
motiQn to read " ' Request to Federal Government 
to -s~nd expe~ts to come and explore the whole 
State. on the .posibility of easblishing white-wash 
Company". 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, I will now call. 
on rhe Clerk to read the amendments so far got. "':..' ... --

First Clerk Asst • 
_ F_irst Amendment:Sokoto · State " House. ~-of' ·:. : .. ,. 

A-ssembly lo request the ·Federal Government. to.>:-.-.~: 
sef!d o team of expert to study the ~iablifty of ex- · 
tfiblishing a white-waslt Company at Moriki, 

Second-Amendment: Sakata State Hou&e of 
~ _ ASsembly to request the Stat(! G~ye[ti'!}gn_!JP send -._ 

·« team· of .expert& to study the viablity "Of 
establishing a white-wash Company in the State, · 

'--

., T!Jird Amendment: To req~t -.tlte -Feder.al· ~ 
Government to SP.nd experts to co.TTJe· and in- · . 

· 'vestigpt~.Jh_eJ,osib{ity of establishiag.a w}li{e~wash .. 
Company in-the Stale. · 

DeQ.uty..Speaker: Hon. Members. before putting .. • 
up the question . I will like to dr.aw your · 
attention ... 

Several Ho,_n . Members: We supported the se
cond amendment. 

· Deputy Speaker: Order, if we are to request-the 
Federal Government the responsibility of passue

' lng those experts will remain with her which will 
<be more economical to the State Government. I 
will now put the amendments to vote: 

-
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First Amendment 
Second Amendment 
Third Amendment 

Question put and agreed to. 

Nil! votes 
38 vo tes 
32 votes 

Resulved: That Sokoto State House or 
Assembly to request the State go vernment to send 
a team or experts to study the viablity of 
establishing a white-wash Company at Moriki . 

Request fur increase in the purchase uf tracturs 
and pluugh in the State. - Alhaji Wakala D/Da

ji. 

Alh. Wakala Kasuwar Daji (Kurya): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to move the mo
tion in my name. I am requesting this Hon. House 
to request the State Government to provide more 
funds. for the purchase of additional tractors and 
ploughs for the use of the common-farmer in th is 
State. I actually appreciated the government's ef
fort for making a provision in the current 
estimates which seems too small for the project. If 
more funds are pumped in, we shall surely achieve 
our party's manifestor for the green-revolution. I 
beg to move. 

Alhaji Maidamma (11/ela): Hon. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to second the motion. This is one 
of the promises made by the Federal Government 
to improve agriculture. 

Deputy Speaker: Is it objected? 

Alii. Haliru D/ Oaji (D!Daji/Jabo): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to objecte to this 
motion for requesting the Government to increase 
the number of tractors . May be the mover did not 
go to the Ministry of Agriculture to investigate to 
see the plan they have a t hand. !f at all he has gone 
there seen their plan , he would not have presented 
this motion. I thin k it is no t proper to for ward this 
mo ti on. Thank you. 

(6) 

Alh. BaJa Gusami (Modomawa): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I am not happy with the Hon. 
Member who objected th is motion . . In fact, it is 
known to everybody that the Federal Government 
promises people that it will improve agriculture to 
get enough food. The Hon. Member who brought 
this motion deserved a praise because he moved it 
at the right time. 

Alh. Musa lsa Kakaka (Kwatarkwashi): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to give my full sup
port to the motion and object the Hon. Member 
that objected to this motion even in their area they 
do not have large farms as we have. I am a farmer, 
therefore I need a tractor, but up till now I have 
not get one. 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata (Tudun Wada): hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to say something 
being that the motion which we are deliberating 
now needs Government to spend large amount of 
money. We all have seen the budget proposa l and 
we have seen the Government plans. If we want to 
in~rease more tractors we have to req uest the 
Government to make suppplementary budget. I 
will like to draw the a ttention of the Hon. 
Members to desist from sectionalism, each section 
needs tractors, I think who ever brought this mo
tion, it concerns him and all people of Sokoto 
State. There are somethings which will benefit 
people there is no question of differenciation . 
When ever the motion is being moved here in the 
House and somebody objects it, we are the people 
to be abused. When we resolved on the motion to
day, it is not going to be done tomorrow but 
gradually. 

Alh. Mauhammadu Augi (A ugi): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Membe'rs, now, this motion of in
creasing tractors and fa rm implement s, since th e 
beginning of the year the intention of the Govern
ment is to improve fa rming, that is why the 
government had ordered for 2,000 tractors. It is 
out o f this number that some a re going to be given 
out ro some people on loan and the rest will be 
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destributed to the Zonal Areas : Talata mafara, 
Argungu, Zuru , Gusau, etc a nd we all know that 
Gusau Agricultural project is using this type of 
tractors to help the farmers. The amount set aside 
fo r buying the tractors is about NS. million Naira 
and if you are to go to the Ministry for Rural 
Development; you will see what they are many of 
distribution. I f this Hon. House will like it to in 
crease. w'e can do so because it is the only way of 
helping people but we shall realise that issue which 
concern money are very difficult. 

One of the making use of cat ties, even though 
there was no plan to buy them, it is arranged that 
this is to be done; For example, if you go to 
Kasarawa Zonal Agricultural Office you will find 
that there are many ploughs up to one thousand 
( 1,000) and there are also more than two thousand 
(2,000) at Gusau and Talata-Mafara which 
anybody can buy. It is therefore our duty to tell 
our electorate where they will go and buy all these 
things . I think we are a bit late on this motion 
·because it should be given early enough before the 
final preparation of the budget. I am therefore 
suggesting that we leave the motion as it is now 
but to try all our best to see that we insert it in the 
next budget. 

Deputy Speaker: Those in favour of the sugges
tion hands up . 

Several Hun. Members: No! No! 

Deputy Speaker: So we continue with the 
deliberation. 

Alh . Musa Kak~ka (Kwatarkwashi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to support the mo
tfon and at the same time to give more explana
tion: The request for increased tractors is ap
pro pria te. For example, in our Local Government 
we have 10 tractors and we have got 30 applica
tions. Therefore this moti on is very important 
because it is an issue wh ic h will help the people. 
Since this year's estimate has no t yet been approv-

(7) 

ed, I suggest that we include this request. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, you have 
heard what Alh. Musa has suggested that we insert 
this into the present estimates. Those in favour of 
that raise your hands. 

Nobody raise his hand) 

Hon. Members, those in favour of the sugges
tion made by Alhaji Musa hanps up. 

(slill nobody raise his hand). 

Do you agree to inserting this into the 
estimates? 

(still nobody raised his hand) 

Hon. Members unless it is put to vote that we 
can know it is defeated. 

(at this juncture the House become very noicy) 

Muh. Tukur Dikku (Gande): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I think the best thing to do is to 
refer this motion to the Agricultural committee 
since ther is no sign that we will finish with it. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I would like to call on the Hon. 
Member for (Augi) to give us more explanation 
before I give my comments . 

Deputy Speaker: May I call upon Alh. Moh. 
Augi to explain to the House please. 

Alh . Muhammadu Augi: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, what I think Is appropriate is that since 
it is now late for anything to be included into this 
yea r's budget, we should leave it untill next fi nan
cial year. 

Umaru Maidamma: I a m satisfied with the ex
planation. So, if this is the case I suggest that Alh. 
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Wakala .to withdraw his motion. 

INTERRUPTION 

Alh. Maidamma: Please let me conclude. I sug
gested that we see the Ministry for Rwal Develop
ment to do it highest possible best to see these trac
tors are included in the budget and to see-that this 

.is implemented to this. I hope Hon. Memqers will 
agree to this. 

An· HtJn. Member: But you have not yet ap
proved budget. 

Alh. Maidamma Besse: Then we can make it 
15th June so that all tractors, mixed farming 
equ ipments are distributed to the farmers in time. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, you have 
heard the sugges tion the first one by the Alh. 
Moh . Augi saying that we hold this untill next 
year 's estimate it is then we may see the increase 
beind done. The second suggestion is by Alh. 
Maidamma Besse that the case should be treated 
now. 

So those in favour of the first suggestion should 
put up their hands . 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this motion should be left untill 
next year's est imate. 

"The election of the Chief Whip of the Huuse" 
- Majority Leader. 

Deputy Speaker: We now go item 8, May I call 
on the Majority Leader to present his motion? 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi (Majority Leader): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, due to the importance of 
the issue, Mr. Speaker should be here before 
discuss ing it. And 1 beg to move that the House 
should now adjourn until tomorrow . 

• 

INTERRUPTION 

An Hun. Member: Why should the House ad
journ because Mr. Speaker is not around? 

Hon. Members shouting at each other. 

Deputy Speaker: I will like to draw the attention 
of the mover of the motion to section 86 of the 
Constitution of Federal republic of Nigeria which 
says: 

"There shall be a. Speaker and a Deputy 
Speaker of the House of Assembly who shall be 
elected by the Members from among themselves". 

Alh . Muh. Augi (Majority Leader): M r. 
Speaker 1 beg to withdraw my motion. 

Deputy Speaker: 1 am elected here as a Deputy 
Speaker among you or by you so in the absence of 
Mr. Speaker as shown by this section in the con
stitution as well as the standing Orders which em
powers the Deputy Speaker to assume the whole 
powers and responsibilit y of Mr, Speaker. 
Therefore whenever 1 am here at least 1 will be 
here in the absence of of Mr. Speaker. 1 always 
have the co,urage of leading the House as the 
Speaker. So whenever 1 am here you please take 
me to be Mr. Speaker not only you but everybody. 
I have due responsibility as the people that elected 
me to be the Deputy Speaker. 

Alh. Muh. Augi : 1 have no disregard to you as 
the Deputy Speaker. 

Deputy Speaker: You said you are withdrawing 
the motion because Mr. Speaker is not in.· When 
you say Mr. Speaker you were reffering to him in 
person and not in capacity. In capacity I am here 
as Mr. Speaker. 

Alh. Muh . Augi: I agree you are here as Mr. 
Speaker. 1 was sitting here when the Hon . Alh . 
Buhari Garban Yandi came in to tell ine that the 

J 
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Speaker begged for this motion to be defferred till 
tomorrow and 1 told him to see yo u which he did. 
Without further a rguement, 1 wish to withdraw 
this mot ion. 

Alh, Shehu M utawalle (A mbursa): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Member, I will like you to please 
listen to me ... 

Deputy Speaker: 1 am asking for the second
men! of the withdrawal. 

Alh. Shehu Mutawalle: I Second that the mo
tion should be withdrawn. 

Deputy Speake\': Hon. Members may I know 
whether the motion should be withdrawn? 

An Hun, Member: No. 

Deputy Speaker: May 1 know fro m the mover 
wether he is intendi ng to bring back the motion to 
the House again? 

Majurity Leader: l have withdrawn the motion . 
I will not hestitate if the motion us stood down fo r 
a year as it is not my initiativae to table. 

Deputy Speaker: It is very usual for any Hon. 
Member to withdrawn his motion. 

Several Hun. Members: Wh y should he 
withdrawn it? 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members. As we are 
Hon . Members we have to honour ourselves. 
There is no f3u lt in hi s withdrawal. 

Several Hun. Members: But why shou ld he 
withdraw it as it is not his own initiatiuve? 

INTERRUPTION 

Deputl Speaker: Order, the House is still in ses
sion . 

Abubakar Mainasara (Zagga): Mr. Speaker, 
this is an issue we can handle very well as metured 

{9) 

people. Neverltss as the House is roudy, I will sug
gest the House to disso lve into a Committee of th e 
who le House to solve this issue. 

Dcput)' Speaker: Any seconder to the dessolu
tion of the House into The Comm ittee or the 
whole House? 

Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. Speaker, 1 
second the suggestion. 

House dissolved into a Commitlee oj the whole 
house ar 1.05 p.m. 

House resumed at 1.17 p.m. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, the House 
resume . It has been agreed to defer the motion to 
tomorrow and so we shall adjourn. 

An Hun. Member: No till furthe r notice . 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resulved: That the motion on the election of 
Chief-whip be deferred to tomorow. 

ADJOURNMENT 

An Hun. Member: Mr. Speaker, since we have 
come to the end of the Order Paper, It is better to 
adjourn till tomorrow. 

Deputy Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alit. Sambu Wunaka (Mada): Mr. Speaker, 1 
second the motion. 

An Hun . MemlJer: Objection. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resulved : That the House do now adjoun til 
iomorrow. 

House adjourned accordingly at/.19 p.m. until/ 
tomorrow at 10.00 a.m. 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBL \' 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Thursday, 17th January, 1980 

The house met at ll.OOa.m. 

(The Speaker Presided) 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: A bout today' s Parliamentary 
Meeting, instead of having it in the evening, I feel 
we should have it immediately we adjourn so that 
we may face our daily duties. 

On the papers today, there is a new list which 
you are required to go through and see if there are 
any corrections to be made against your names, 
for we want to make it permanent once and for 
all. And another paper presented is a copy of the 
request of Gada people. I want you to study it 
generally before it is presented to the House for 
deliberations. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS 

Early payment of Pension and Gratuity for 
retired workers. 

(Alh . Mohammed Mori Fakkai) 

Speaker: I call upon the Hon. Member Alh. 
Mohammed Mori (Fakkai) to present his motion. 

Alb . Moh. Mori (Fakkai): Mr. Speaker, the 
reason why I am presenting this motion is because 
of the difficulties I have seen the workers are en
countering in receiving their pensions and gratui
ty. When a person retires, it takes a long time 
before he gets his gratuity and pension from the 
Local Government and State. It is in view of this 
that I WOl!ld like the Government to reorganise the 
scheme so that retired workers could get their pen-

( 3) 

sion and gratuity without unnecessary difficulties. 
I suggest that this scheme should be made the 
responsibility of one institution only so that the 
beneficiaries will get their benefits in time. I 
therefore appeal to my fellow Hon. Members to 
support this motion . I beg' to move. 

Speaker: Any seconder to .the motion? 

Mohammed Bukkuyum (Bukkuyum): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to give my full sup
port for this motion . Most of us here have been 
workers befo re, and we know the difficulties in
volved in securing such benefits when one retires. 
On so many occasions it happens that when a 
worker retires he would have to spend almost all 
the amount in taking cridits and loan before he ac
tually gets it from the authorities. It is on this basis 
that I would like the Government ·to re-organise 
this scheme so as to alleviate the suffering of the 
people before they could get their benefits. 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? It ap
pears there are so many retired ones. Before I 
open it for comments, I think I should start mys_elf 
being a retired. My comment is, it will be very di f
ficult for this House as a whole to do something 
about it, but a Committee will be in a better posi
tion to find out what should be ctoue and what 
should not be done and then present to the House, 
for there is a lot" to be done and most likely some 
legislation has to be dine. Well the motion is open 
for comments. 

Abdullahi Kangiwa (Kangiwa): Mr. Speaker, 
before I say anything, Mr. Speaker, I am a victim 
also. To my understanding, Mr. Speaker, the 
main obstacle causing this delay of payment is red
tapism. Unless we can find ways and means we 
can eliminate this red-tapisln in the Government 
funtioneries there is no way we can eliminate this . 
Unless we can eliminate some functionaries in the 
Government activities and as Mr. Speahr has 
said, I am also in the opinion that a special Com
mittee be appointed to find ways and means 
eliminating red-tapism in any form more especial-
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17th JANUARY, l98Q Ali Abbas Durbawa (Durbawfl): Mr. Speaker, 
a parr from ri)e delay ·in paying Pensions to retired 
workers, there is a conflict that is in vo-lving ·Liiose, 
beneficiaries when receiving tbeir monthly Pen. 
sions. For example if a person comes from Isa 
local Government and he is transferred to- Zuru 
Local Government Where he Wor-ked up to time or 
his recirmenr he may like to come back to his home 
Wh ich in this case is Isa. Then this Person Wi/J be 
faced wich the problem going to Zuru every month 

Once the reciremem of a w.orker is appr

0 

h t 
. . . ~ 

w a ~emams Is JUst pa.y the worker his benet S
. ~ 
cnce the record Of those affected is there and tL· · b 

. ~ -"" ''""'''"' '" '"' ''Y. <hoo '' ''" '' "''" ' <ho om,., Who;,"'"'"''"''"''""'" •hioh: 
voucher can be rai-sed. If You look at chis Pro. 

which will take care of paying reti~ed
The present procedure whe~e a retired 

follow up his documents between the 
r.nv~rnment and the State Government is 

over to Social Services Committee. hands up? 

Question put and Agreed to. 

to co/Jeer his pension. Because of this, I would like 
this House to ca}J the auenrion of the authority 
concerned to see that the_ Penson of the retired is 
cransferred·co where hB decides co reside. 

Garba Moh. Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, even 

"'""gh mo., ,of <ho impo,~"' "''"" """'"'"' 
this motion have a/rea_dy been flU1/ined by some 

menton it. 

'"'"" Hoo. "''"'''" ,, <hoold "'' ho, "'' "' 
<o <o,o, doy, bO< " '"""' i< "'" Op m moooh< 
0< "<o YO<c, bo£o,, OOo 8«< hi< booor;, I WooJd 
hko !too. Momb"' <o ""'"'' <hi, mo,, 
""'"Uy, hoc.,.,""''"""'"''" m,," ''" like the disabled Who requiftt a Joe 0{ heJp. 

As fhe Hon. Member had earlier suggested I 
<hiok i< •iiJ bo ''"" if <ho P>rm,, of P<"<ioo 
and gratui-ty be made at the_place where one fina}. ly resides after retiring. 

Hon. Members nonetheless, I would like to· corn 
A/h. om.,, Abobok., (Kifg._~,. M, Spook,, 

Hoo. M,mb"'· J .,,., Jlk, <o gi" mo, <xp/o~ 
.,,. '""' 00 "" "'"'""· "'"''" '""'"'" .;, 0( 

Pr-oblems before they get. their retirement benefics. 

·A< p""'"'<ho,, '">om, P<opk Whp ""'" '"'''' ~"''" "'''" '"''""'" ''" or '""'"'"" '''" """oo '"' '"'"'Y ''"' '" <ho "'"''' "''" <hoy"" <ho;, booiru,, '" <xomp/o my'</f Son >e. .. J my'</f h••• .,,,,,"' Vi/log, So,ib, 

'"' !too. M<mbo, of "'' "'"" """' <ioo/ '" '""'"Y "'" '"' •hoo I '"""' 1 '" 

00

, P>id 
FoboMy ''"' YOO<, bO< op <o ''" "< h»o %< '"Y P<O>oo 0< '"'"i<y; <ho'< '" Pth<c, Who 

"'''"' '"' ""'"" '"' _, ''"'' koow •hoo _, "''"'" •iiJogo '""" r, fony "'"· I Woold 
•HI 8« <hom. Wh'""" _,go <o KI N'mod, _, liko <hi,"" <o bo '"''"dod;, <hi<"""'" bot,,. 

""' "''"'' <o Sok.,,, ""'-. <omo <o Sokom _, · "'· "'"""' <ho "'"Y """' '""" "'"''' ;, YO<of««J <o K! NomOdo W, h.,, boo
0 
go~hp •«y "'"" 

1nd down between K! Namoda and. Sokoto for 

"'"' "" <im'<, b"' 0, P'Pb/om, ho,1; "'' b<oo Alb. /lfo1>. s .. iK,,;,i.llJq,dij,·M,. soo,k., 1 

''"'· '"""'" .,., ""'"'"· )of,~ • .,,,,, ,,,,,.,,;, 
. . · ''"' o t di r fi '""'"·"'fo,, they '" '"'" • .,, n,;. 

1 

Th,,. P<Pp/o •ho "'"' "'"oily'" olij bofo,i. '""'"" Uoo. -b" "Yiog "'''ho .,,,,,", 
<y "'"" """' "'••ioo, Of<« <P<odiog <W<b<y 0< '<nbo f<tr <Woooy Y<O<<, b.ot Who, ho '<i'Od ho did 
ny Y<on, lo m.,, ''"" <hoy '" "'' Pmf.,. "'' '"""" Ooy P<O<ioo. Wh., I .,, <ho !too 
"'''· '" '"<h <hoy ho., <o ''""' 00 <ho po,. "''"''" <o koow ;, '''" "' di{f"'"' ""'"Y or 
''"d '"'""Y <o '"" <hoic IMog. Now !too. w,.,,,, w, ''" «moo,y <<Mt '"'., ''" '"· 
"""'' who, ""'look iom <hi,"""" "«folly mo,.., '"'""'''"'"'<<orr Tho !too. """''" 
w;u,., <h" <h«o P<.opk "''"log"" of dif, ""'«~· '" ' •illogo <«10,· •ho "' Ooiy P•id 
'""' E'<o <l>t<ogh """ Mi. Sp,oko, <Oid •lldw,," OOd <hoy do 0< gnfl<mion "

8

,;,i<y 
" 4 ng;, <, '"' I <hi o k fi odi og "' "'" <ioo " ""'" <hoy "" ro fm,. ""'" '""•m ,, <bop"· . . 

My'"gg"<ioo ;, "•<·,. '"'"'""'" <hoold ,; (4) 

t at all ." When such an.· institution is 
it will make all the necessary ar
to ensure that retired workers get 

rf:teir· benefits without much delay. 

Speaker: Hon Members, I have said earlier this 
inv.olves a lot of thinking, vast investigat ion and 
researeh, which we are not a position to do as a 

.. H'ouse, because of this, I suggest that the matter 
be refered to the Commit.tee concerned. 

Speaker: H'on. Members, as I have said earlier, 
this involves a lot of thinking investigations and 
research which we are not in a possition to do as a 
House. Because of that, I suggested we hand over 
t·he whole matter to a Committee. The same opi
nion was expressed by another Member and so I 
called. attention to that effect too. There is a need 
for a Commi-ttee to sort the whole matter. As- I 
have saiC!I it may involved legislature, for the whole 
benefits are entirely dependent on records and 
many offices are not keeping the records which 
you would not know until you retire. So, what do 
you expect to be done. Because of this I once more 
call upon you to think of the Commi-ttee I have 
suggested. 

Several H<1n. Members It should be given to a 
Committee. 

Speaker: Should we liave a Selection Commit!ee 
Jr a Special Committee or a Standing CommiHee: 

Ali Abbas (Durbawa): Mr. Speaker, a lot of 
rr.otions have been assigned to the Committees, 
but we have not heard any result. Now if we are to 
assign thi~ job to either a Standing Commi.ttee or a 
Speacial Committee then, they have to do things 
in haste as many are now suffering in silence. 

Speaker: Those in favour of selecting a Special 
Committee to look into thi"s matter or handing it 

( 5) 

. Resolnd: that the ques.t_ion of early payment of 
Pension and Gratuity for retired workers be refer
red to t-he Social Services Committee of the 
House. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

In vestigation of the method of allocation of 
Fadama Farmlands in Wurno Local Gover_nmenr 
Area. (Aih. Jeli S/Sudan). 

Alh. Jeli S/ Sudan (W.urno): Mr. Speaker, 
before I present my motion to th-is Hon . House, I 
want to have some corrections to be done in the 
Order Paper. For, what is in the Order Paper is 
contrary to what I presenf as my motion. What I 
presented as my motion is a request for aid from 
the State Government to my p~~- ·~- The People 
of Wurno want money from the government as an 
aid to those who have no means of financing their 
rice schemes in the Fadamas. If the government 
provides them with funds, then the N.P .N. aims 
of green revolution will be achieved. I urge my col
leagues the Hon. Members to support me. 

Speaker: It appears to me that you have ob
jected. to what y{j)u have writen and bring another 
motion . 

Alh. Jeli> S/ Sudan: Mr. Speaker,! think the 
FJlistake >:ames· f~om.. the Secretary Selection Com
iiittee .and I wi'll inve~tiga,te .. 

Speaker: Accordrng to what I understands, you 
want then to be aided and I belive there is such 
provision already. 

Alh. Jeli S/ Sudan: Hon. Speaker, my people 
are still in need of this . . . 

Speaker: T-here is loan schme for famers, 
lielieve that these· not. concern· them_, 

--
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Alh. Jeli S/ Sudan: Mr. Speaker,It concerns 
them. I belive there is that provision for the 
farmers and I know that the Hon . House would 
like the system of aiding them. 

606 

Speaker: So your motion is to aid them? 

ALb. Jeli S/ Sudab: Yes. Mr. Speaker, 

Speaker: Had it been so, the motion would not 
come here. We go by what you write and not what you intend to wri te. 

Alh. J eli S/ Sudan: I want the Hon . Speaker to 
note that these people who have no funds of carry
ing our the work. They are now idle and only roaming out. 

Speaker: So this is nor your motion according to you?. · 

Alh . Jeli S/ Sudan: This is I want, bur is presen ted differently. 

Speaker: Then I would rather withdraw it and 
see the Chairman , Business Committee. 

jurisdiction. · (A /h. Mamman Damsamaye) 

Alh. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I rise to move the mo: 
tion in my name which I would like the Govern. 
ment to re-present it in a form of Bill so that the it 
affects the whole State and direct all L ocal 
Governments to build major roads to link big 
towns and villages in the State. I have a very 
strong reason to back my argument. More than 
one-third of this State pop ulation Jives in the ruraJ 
areas and nothing worries them most then lack of 
good roads that link them with major towns. They 
are totally cut-off from any form of transaction 
with their neighbours, may it be in trade or com. 
munication. Had . the Government even use a 
grader to JeveJ these roads to link the villages with 
major towns, the people would be very grateful. 
These people will surely repair these roads during 
the rainy season. I .am appealing to the State 
Government to pressurise Local Governments im. 
mediately to reconstruct roads to link major towns 
and villages. I trust my colleagues will share the 
some view with me and any Hon . Member here is 

Alh. Jeli S/ Sudan: Will I ask him to write it again ? Mr. Speaker, 

Speaker: You should discuss with him, go over 
the motion fully and then finalise. 

ready to hear what is worrying_his people. 

Speaker: My I know whether you Want us to 
legislate or want the Government to encourage? 

Alh. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. 

Alh. Jeli S/ Sudan Thank you. Mr. Speaker, 

Question put and Agreed tn. 

Resolved: That the motion be withdrawn as it 
vas mistakenly presented . 

MOTION BY lEAVE WITRDRA WN 

PRESEN TATION OF MOTION 

Governmem to encourage Local Governmems 
increase small dry season roads under their 

(6). 

Speaker, What I want I know the Hon. House .. . ... . 

Speaker: There is a difference between 
legislating and encouraging. 

Alh . Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. 
Speaker, My intention is to encourage and I Pray 
that after the Hon. House passed a resolution to 
this effect it should confi; m tha t it has been suc
cessfuJy implemented through the Local Govern. 
ment Service Board. 

Speaker: Hon. Members, as legislations, When 
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0~ speak, p :~ase select your words for once they 
j
0 

into record~ they are laws. So you better be 
precise on what } 'lU say and know a~tually on 
what you say. So we want this to be a law? 

It is not easy to pass suLh a law. If you want it 
this way we have to think of the funds , For, Local 
Governments are entirely dependent on the Sta te 
Government. If you ask some-body to do 
something for you you have to give him the money 
(funds) . 

Alh . Haliru Gogondaji (Dogondaji/Jabo): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to give my full support on this mo
tion presented by the Hon. member for Kaddi , 
Alh . Muhammadu Dantsamaye, because accor
ding to my understanding the motion is very im
portant. This is one of the main problems facing 
our people. I therefore suggest that ·motion be 
handed to the Ministry for Rural Development so 
that this should be done immediately to help each 
Local Government either in form of money or in 
form of equipment. 

Alh. Mohammed Mori (Fakkai): Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to draw the attention of the Hon. 
Member to the fact that even if we see a mistake 
on a motion presented. concerning rural develop
ment, we should not resort to throwing it away, 
but rather, try to find' a way of correcting it. The 
Ministry for Ruul Development has their pr.o
posals for the rural. ateas in the Local Govern
ments so we have to-find . out whose responsibility 
it is either the Ministry or the Local Government-s . 
If this is to be done by the I,ocai·Governmen~s . the 
funds given to them by the Government, I think is 
enough. This motion should therefore be forward
ed to the Committee on Urban and Rural 
Development to go and find out the proposals of 
that Ministry regarding, this. If they have these 
proposals then is o .k. 

Alh. Mamuda Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, before I comment on this motion, I 
would· like you to say somet-hing about the Com
mittee which is r-espon~ible for presenting motions 

( 7 ) 

in this House because the Committee is selfish. If 
you look, you will $ee that some Members have 
forwa rd theirs fo r a long time. nQw, but they are 
still not out . while some that have given theirs 
recently are being broughr to this House. On this 
motion under deliberation, I think we should have 
thrown it out since, because the motion did not 
come into this House correctly. There is no need 
for us to make a law to encourage the Local 
Governments to take-over the small dry season 
roads without giving them the necessary funds. 

If for example, the Federal Government makes 
a law that all States of the Federation should go on 
building higher institutions without giving them 
the necessary funds, I think that law is ridiculous. 
I therefore suggest that the mover of the motion 
should withdraw it re-present it in the right way . I 
think whoever is presenting a motion in this House 
for deliberation should first find out all that is 
relevant to it so as to avoid the delay of referring it 
to a committee .... .. . ... . 

Speaker: I hope you are complaining on the 
motion and not the mover. 

Alh. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to give more explanations on the 
motion I have moved. We present motions here on 
what our people are in need of and whatever the 
Government does is for the benefit of the masses. 
I feel a Member should not advise a Member to 
withdraw a motion he has presented for the sake 
of the masses. Any motion presented. which con
cerns the Nation, each Member will be required-to 
give explanation according ~o how he understands 
it, If he likes, he support it and if not he can object 
it. ..... . 

Speaker: I am sorry you are answering to the 
charges, let it be gone. 

Umaru Yakubu Maru (Mr. Speaker, J would 
like, with your permission to tell the Members ..... 

Speaker: I am sorry, it is only the motion. If 

.__. 
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. · Alhaji.Sani Umanci. (Talata-Mafara):'l wa 

you have any comment on the motion present -it, 

and if not, No. 

give explanations. Mr. Speaker. . nt to 

Umaru Yakubu Maru (Maru): Mr. Speaker, 1 
have it, 1 would like t·he Hon. Members to con
sider how this motion is written on the Order 
Paper. The mover of the motion says that to en
courage Local Governments to increase small dry 
season roads in their areas. This motion didn't say 
that the Local Governments s-hould be·encouragecl 
to take over some roads, but it says that Local 
Governments should be encouraged to clear some 
small dry season roads in their areas. Well Hon. 
Members, if you can remember we have taken an 
oath to work for the whole State. This is the only 
motion that a Member has presented which con
cerns the whole State. Almost all motions which 
are presented here, you will see that a Member was 

Alhaji Ibrahim Na Alhaji Labbo Yauri (Yelwa): 
Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, l second the motion 
presented ey Alhaji Muhammadu Dantsamaye 
(Kaddi) .on the request he made for the benefit of 
masses the roads if it is possible . As far this, 1 am 
appealing to the Hon. Members to second this mo
tion to constract roads ..to-each Local Gover-nment 
if it will be possible. May God help us . 

Speaker: Any objection? Any objection to th is 

motion? Umanci not Dangalidima. 

talking about his constituency only . .. .... . 

Speaker: 1 am sorry, you are not concentrating on 
the motion . You are advising the Members and 

they are all well advised. 

Alh. Muh. S/Faw.a Bakura (Bak ura): Mr. 
Speaker, in connection with this motion, 1 know 
that each Local Government has a provision on 
roads each year and the way they follow wherever 
a small road is needed for a town or area there will 
be community effort to construct the road. When 
they fini9h, they will inform the Local Govern
ment which will in turn send a tipper to put 
laterite, but now I think it is not possible. If there 
is any possible way to encourage this motion, it 
should be done because this motion concerns 
everybody in the whole State. Because· of this, it is 

not proper to throw it away. 

. Alh. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. 
Speaker, More explanations, I am sure every 
Local Government which wants serve the masses , 
these roads are very easy for it to construct. 

Alh . Sani Limanci (Talata mafara): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to object on this 
motion presented by the member for Kaddi 
because according to my knowledge this motion 
which he has presented -~ot know all the Local 
Governments in Sokoto State. All he knows are 
his Local Government area and possibly some few 
ones he visited. In my view, the motion he has 
presented, each Local Government every year , is 
trying to utilise what -is allocated to it as far as 
roads are concerned. I am sure many roads that 
can be repaired by the Local Government, it is do
ing it accordingly. Because it is not possible 
roads should be permanent. I am sure these 
which the Local Governments have done this 
explanation on the local government 
departments. I feel he has made · 
terferance. in bring local governments. 

Speaker: There is no (I 
withdraw that word. 

Alhaji Sani Limanci: I withdraw it sir 

Speaker: Weli, then comments. 

Alhaji Sama'ila Nabame 

Speaker: AnY seconder to the motion? Mafara. 

(8) 

speaker, Hon. Members, I rise up to 
planations on the motion presented by 
man Dantsamaye (Kaddi), I was a 
Business Committee which visted 
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Rural Development, according to the expianations 
given by the Permanent Secretary, he show~d that 
they will take over the majority of the roads under 
Local Governments and that every feeder road 
which will lead to the main road will be taken over 
by the Ministry. As for this, the small roads are in 
the Local Governments and other roads that are in 
the local Governments, they will be taken over by 
the Local Governments. I believe these are the 
type of roads the Hon. Member Alh . Mamman 
Dantsamaye is talking about, I rise up to threw 
light on this matter since Ministry has the inten
tion of taking over these roads. we should not be 
in a hurry. we should wait and see that the govern
ment will do, then we will do something about the 
rest. 

Alhaji Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Hon. Speaker, 
my fellow Hon. Members, I would like to remind 
you accoring to a Hausa proverb which says don't 
buy more then you chew'' . This moton is like that 
proverb . I will like to remind the Hon . House that 
he has once presented a motion for which we in
vited the Commissoner of Works pertaining to 
construction of some roads projects handle by 
some companies . Which up to now nothing has 
been done. I understand that motions concerning 
roads and Honspitals, should not be presented to 
this House because Government is doing 
something on this. I would like to draw the atten
tion of the Honourable House that those who 
want to support this motion, it means that if a 
member submits his motion, it be left idle there. 
What we are to consider here is to ensure that the 
House has agreed with the motion. first presented 
and if something is being done because anybody 
who presented a motion here did so in the interest 
of the people. Is the motion he first presented not 
interest of the masses? I will like to remind the 
Honourable members that whatever we do, it is 
forever, until everyone is satisfied. As for this, I 
oppose this notion. The mover should wait until 
resolve his first motion then he can bring this one 
to the House later. 

Alhaji Muhammadu Maiguya, (Chimmola): 

(9) 

't 

Hon. Speaker, Hon. members, I rise up to ouiline 
the aim of !he Hon. Member Alhaji Mamman 
Dantsamaye's motion. What he means is that he 
wants to draw the attention of the Local Govern
ments to take care of small roads that are under 
their responsibility. In each Local Government, 
there are many villages in which only the donkeys 
can be a means of transport, because the roads are 
not motorable. The mover of this motion wants 
there roads to be repaired for the benefit of the 
masses so that they will enjoy their lives. As for 
this, I give my full support that they should be 
helped . 

Aihaji Magarya Yahaya Wurno, (Wurno): 
Hon . Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise up to sup
port this motion presented by Dantsamaye (Kad
di), well, Hon. Members I would like to make a 
little correction on the motion presented by the 
member. What he means is that the Government 
to encourage Local Governments to increase dry 
season roads under their jurisdiction. The Go~ern
ment should help us with a bull-dozer and other 
machines because in villages they do take to com
munal work from one village to another, but while 
working they meet obstacles of which they may 
need help. The mover wants every Local Govern
ment to have grader so that they clear roads from 
on village to another. 

Moh . Tukur Dikko (Gande): Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to comment on the motion before us. 
The mover of the motion sh~uld have approached 
the Ministry concerned before presenting the mo
tion l;>efore the House. In my opinion this matter 
should now ·be referred to the Committee concern
ed and then it will report back to the House. 

Speaker: Those in favour of committing the 
motion to the Committee should put up their 
hands. 

Several Members: which Committee 

Speaker: The Committee on Rural and Urban 
Development. 
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Question put and Agre '~ ·· 'o, Speaker: Any o bjection t0 the motion. 

Resolved: that the motion be c ·~-; :nitted to the 
Committee concerned i:; 

-~--·· ,, 
PRESENTATION OF '\.- ·•TION 

Speaker: I now call uponthe ·.: n. Speaker, 
Alhaji Shafi'u Salihu to present h:} 1otion. 

Sllafi'u Salihu (Dansadau): M}''\peaker, the 
~eason why I present this motion ( •lat there are 
alot. » f dashes between farmers an , : ulanis in my 
area. Many people have lost their ·: 5 because of 
the clashes. These clashes have be• ~· · ·~oing on for 
about four years without any solu :::·, t to them. 

INTERRUPTION ::: 

Speaker: Order. 
::~:. 

Shafi'u Salihu (Dansadau): Mr. . .'' ~aker, when 
the farmers plant their crops the Ft · 1is put their 
cattle in the farms resulting int { . rops being 
damaged by the cattle. 

'i-i 
Speaker: Any seconder to the mt')~n? 

Alb. Yusufu 8/Yaro (Jega): Mr. ';:: :aker; I beg 
to second the motion. The Governn .~ •. :t should do 
something inorder to stop these cl ·: · ·es between 
farmers and Fulanis . '.!. 

L-~. 

Several Hon. Memeber: We !lave all agreed. 

Speaker: I sugge't that we hand over the matter 
to the Agricultural Committee . 

An Hon. Member: The Chairman of 
Agricultural Committee is not around. 

Speaker: There i:; the acting Chairman. We have 
-:omc 10 the end o r th e motiom for today. 

Question put and Agreed to 

Resolved: that the motion be committed to the 
Agricultural Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh. Haliru G/ Gaji (D/Daji/Jabo): Mr. 
Sreaker. since we have finished the deliberations 
hcl'ore us, I beg to m:lVe that, the House sh o uld ad
ioum until! l<lmorrow at 9.00 o'oclock. 

Question put and Agreed to. 

Resoh·ed: Thai this House do now adjourn . 

The House adjourned accordingly at 11.35 p.m. 
Until/tomorrow Friday. at 9.00 a.m. 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPU/JUC OF NIGERIA 

Monday 17th November, 1980 

The House met at 10.45 a.m. 

(The Speaker Presided) 

P RAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

There will be a Parliamentary meeting im
mediately after the sitting. That is the end of the 
announcement. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS 

Speaker: For our first item on the Order Paper I 
call upon Alhaji Urnaru Yakubu to present it. 

Alh. Umaru Yakubu Maru (Maru): Mr. 
Speaker good morning, Hon. Members good mor
ning. On the first motion on the Order Paper to
day, I rise up to tell the House that my attention 
has been drawn to constitutional provision i.e. 
section (4) Sub-Section (9) of the Constitution, so 
for this reason I would like to take time to make 
further research on the issue. I wish the House will 
agree with me. 

Some Members raised objection to the 
withdrawal uf :he motion. 

Speaker: I am sorry the motion ·has not been 
presented had it been presented it cannot be 
withd rawn without your permission. 

With this explanation we go to the last motion 
on the Order Paper. 

Alh. Muh . Augi (A ugi): Hon. Speaker, Hon . 
Members before presenting this motion I would 
like Hon . Members to give me your full attention 
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and should there be any question, you can ask as 
many as you wish. 

The motion is on the Primary Schools that are 
being built in our villages here in the State. During 
ou r tour we noticed that more than half of the 
Primary Schools boilt a re deterorating during the 
rainy season. You will see that the rain, coupled 
with the wind goes off with the roofs . We have 
noticed that each Local Government gives out 
contract for these schools in di fferent categories, 
some Local Governments give out say a block of 
classes at the cost of N5,000 some Local Govern
ments give out similar job at the rate of N8,000 and 
some NIO,OOO. On seeing that, I believe that 
whoever gives out a cont ract for N5,000 is not 
looking for a good work. Even at the cost of 
N7 ,000 and N8,000 one does not call for good job. 
Most of these· buildings are exposed that they are 
not situated near any shelter you will see that when 
the wind goes it will go with the roofing and 
sometime the wind demolish the building com
pletely. The worst part of it is that you will see that 
when the pupils are in school after such incident, 
they go back horne for three to four months and 
th is will contribute to the fallen standard of educa
tion. 

What my motion is calling for is for the Govern
ment to standardize Primary School Contracts, 
because it will be much wiser a venture to spend 
reasonable sums of money on building long lasting 
class-rooms than building cheaper and bad quality 
schools and later be spending huge amount on 
maintenance <~.nnually. I believe there are some 
Local Governments that spend up to N2,000 an
nually just maintenance. I feel it is better to build 
;;o·.Jd quality :scl :oo!s no rnatt.:r how much it is go
ing to cost than to be building such poor quality 
schools. Therefore, I am suggesting we get expert 
engineers to sit down and find a way for us to 
build lasting classes no matter how much they will 
cost us. 

1 am therefore appeali ng to you Ha n. Members 
to support this and refer it to the appropriate 
Committee which will advise on what is necessary 
to be done on this. 
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Speaktr: Any seconder to the motion? 
for the contract among whom one is selected to do 

the job. 
1 don't think what the mover of the motion said 

Alh . Mamuda Shehu Yabo (Shagari) : Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, 1 beg to second the mo
tion. lnfact this issue needs to be examined and 
after the exami nation the House should make a 
law to this effect. In my Local Government and 
others that I have visited, construction of 
classrooms is like child's play. You will see that 
the roofs of most of these schools are removed by 
the wind within a year or two, while in some cases 
the building collapses itself. The amount of money 
usually spent on the maintenance of this schools is 

so exobitant. 
Not only the construction · of primary schools 

that lire bad but also culvets are poorly con
structed. Even the weight of an animal can make 
these culvets to collapse. The main factor con
tributing to this is lack of experts to supervise the 
work. The supervisors of this works should at 
least have a certain qualification . 

Hon. Members you )mow the money spent for 
this is public fund as such it should be spent wise
ly. I hope you will support the motion and ensure 
that the Local Governments are provided with 
qualified engineers. I will also like to suggest that 
the Government set up a committee to this effect. 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alb. Ali Abbas (Durbawa): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members I beg to object the motion. As you all 
know different Local Governments have different 
resources. If a law to this effect is enacted it will 
tantamount strainging some Local Governments. 
The question of construction of bad buildings 
does not lay with the estimates ... . ... . 

INTERRUPTIONS 

Shouts of Sit Down! Sit Down!! 

Ali Abbas: As far as 1 know when a contract is 
going to be awarded, a tender is usually advertised 
and different contractors submit their quotations 

is right tha t the reason for the falling standard of 
education is due to the poor construction of 
school build ings . The ma in problem is )ack of 
good roads leading to the towns whereby both the 
supervisors and the con tractors find it difficult to 
go to these towns. With this l beg to object the 

Hon . Alhaji Moh. Augi. 

INTERRUPTIONS 

Alb . Moh. Augi (Augi): I beg to object the call
ing of my name Mr . Speaker- I am tired of this 

direct attacks . 

Speaker: The motion is now open for com

ments. 

Alb. Mub . Sani Kamba (Dandi): Mr. Speaker, 
in supporting the motion, I will also like to suport 
the suggestion made by the Hon. Member that the 
Government appoints Committee which will take 
care of this issue. This matter is a sensitive one 
because you will find a contractor in Yabo which 
is nearer to Sokoto than Argungu receiving more 
than a contractor based in Argungu. I therefore 
strongly support the suggestion by an Hon. 
Member that the Government should establish a 
Committee to take care of this issue. 
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Alb. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I beg to support the motion. the quality 
of building in our schools is very poor indeed, for 
right from Sokoto to the boundry with Kaduna 
Sta te there are bunch of damaged buildings . While 
from Kaduna up to Kano you will hardly see a 
damaged school building. The fault is not only 
due to the money paid to the contractors but 
rather both the Engineers and the cont ractors . 
Therefore even if the cost of contracts is increas
ed, it will not have any impact but rather to super
vise effectively that the quality of the buildings are 
in line with the specifications. 

\ 
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Alh . Muh . S/ Pawan Bakura (Bakura): Hon. 
Speaker, H on . Members , I rise to give my full sup· 
port to the motion. lt is proper that we consider 
thi s motion immediately. This motion is so im por
tant that it should not be objected by an y Member 
beca use it concerns the whole State, I will li ke to 
appea l to the Hon. Speaker to put the question. 

Speaker: Hon . Members the question is of stan
dardi sitt ion contracts for building class rooms, I 
will expect to hear more explanations from the 
mo ver of the motion or more facts but whatever 
the case is the importan t thing is to look into the 
matter because it is a serious one. There was a time 
that the Federal Government promised to give 
supervisor of the bu ilding when the U.P.E. start s 
un fortu nately it was not done at least we should 
do something abou t our own State. Already, 
somebody has sugges ted that the committee 
should be selected to look into the matter, is there 
any alternative than this? 

Alh. Mubammadu Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I ri !e to give my own 
contribution, as it was suggestd that the executive 
part o f the Government to fo~·m special Commit
tee. I think it is necessary that the House does not 
forget the right of the committee on educa ti on, 
but I feel it is better if the Executive arms of the 
Government will select some people wh ich wi ll 
mix with the Committee on Education. I feel that 
the Executive will give out some people wh ich will 
go with the Education Committee .. 

Speaker: Yo u are not bringing any suggestion 
but enlighting us on the former one. 

Alh. Muh . Dantsamayc: It may be enlighting, it 
will serve better for the House. 

Speaker: Any alternat ive? 

Alh . San i Limanchi (Talara-Mafara): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to say my gratitude 
and also to express my support to the motion 

s 

presented. The mover of the motion has called for 
our attention what the mover mea ns is the con
struction given to the com ractors . 

Speaker: What we want is an alt ernati ve to look 
into this matter apart from giving it to the Com
mittee. 

Alh . Sani Limancbi: I have, what I will like to 
give is that those who looks after all the affairs of 
the House they are the ones that are suppose to 
look into the issue and give necessary suggest ion. 
That is my own suggestion, thank yo u Mr. 
Speaker. 

Speaker: Any othe r sugges tion? 

Aih . Sani Galadi (Jangeru!Galadi): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, my suggestion is that we 
refer this issue to the Committee of Land and 
Housing. I feel this Committee is the most suitable 
because this issue concerns building and not 
education. 

Speaker: Any other suggestion? 

Alh . Muh. Sanusi (Shanga): Hon. Speaker , 
Hon. Members, I rise to give my own suggestion 
to this issue, if the Hon . Members will recall there 
is the Committee which was given the responsibili
ty of looking after Works Project Implementation 
Committee. I feel it is in order for us t0 assign this 
Committee to go and investigate on this issue even 
if it is going to only two or three Local Govern
ments, they will be able to know the fact on this 
issue. If the fact is establ ished it will be the duty of 
this Committee which will report this fact back to 
us. 

Alh. Muh. Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I am the one who sug
gested that we should give it to the Executive, I am 
withdrawing it. I will li ke to resuggest that we give 
it to the app ropriate Committee of the House. 
Because of the urgency I will rather give it to one 
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of the Com mi ttee in the House because if we give 
it to the Executive arms we will not be able to sug
ges t the time to report back. 1 am we ll aware that 
whatever subject we may have now there is Com
mittee respons ible for it. 

Speaker: So far we have three suggestio ns 
na mely-

( I) A Special Committee to be appointed to look 
into the matte r; 

(2) the House Land and Housing Committee to be 
asked to look into the matter; and 

(3) that the matter be referred to Project Im
plementation Committee of the House. 

We will have votes on these three sugges tions. 

Those in favour of having a Special Committee 
to put up their hands. 

Negative response. 
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Those in fa vour o f referring the matter to Pro
ject Implementation Committee to raise their 

hands. 

Negali>l! response. 

T hose in favour of referring the matter to Land 
and Housing Committee to raise their hands. 

Question pill and agreed to. 

Resolved: that the matter be referred to Land 
and Housing Committee. 

Speaker: As the motion is referred to Land and 
Housing Committee the Chairman and Members 
of that Committee should take note. 

With this we have come to the end of what we 
have on the Order Paper. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alhaji Mamman S/ Pawa Bakura moved a mo
tion for adjournment which was supported by the 
Hon . Members. Therefore the House adjourns 
until tomorrow at 10.00 a .m . 

) 
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Ba za bada Proof daga Madaba'a ba. Ana bukata r Wakilan da ke son kawo gyare-gyaren 
kuskure da su rubuto da gyare-gyarensu dai-dai inda suka lura da kura-kuran a c ikin Rahoton 
Rona-Rana na yau. Ss'an nan a mika Kofen Rsha,ton Rana-Rans da aka gyara gs Edits don va yi gyariln 
domin hada Kammals/len Littafan Hahoton Rana-Rana na wars uk.u. Ofishin Edits yana nan a Sskatariyar 

Majalisar Jihar Sakk!Nato. 

Ana bukatar duk wanda ya yi gyars ga 
wannan Rahoton Rana- Rona ya mika ga 

Edits: Kafin 30 ga wata n 
Nuwa mba, 1981 

KUDINSA 

Rohoton Rana-Rana guda kudinsa Kwabo Talatin ne 
Kawai (30k). 

Banda Kudin Sufuri. 

Za a rika buga Kammalallen littafin wadanna n Rahoton Rana-Rana a kowane w ata uku-uku duk. 
Ba a riga aka yanke kudin wannan littafin ba tukuna, am ma za a kaiyade su nan gaba . Akwai 
kuma hanyar biyan wannan kammalallen littaf in mai sauki da eke do raws mutum in ya nama. 

Ana sayarwa a Madaba'ar Maja lisa Ta Sakkwato . 

AN BUGA A NAJERI YA 

1998 Muhawarar Majalisar Wakilai Ta Jihar Sakkwaio 1999 

7 GA WATAN NUWAMBA, 1980 

MAJALI8AR WAK!l.AI TA JIHAR 
8AKKWATO 

JUMHURIYAR TARA YYAR 
NIJERIYA 

Juma'a, 7 ga watan Nuwamba, 1980 

Majalisa tajara taron ta da karje 10.00 na 
safe. 

(M/Shugaba ya Shugabanci taron) 

ADDU' A 

SANARWA 

Mataimakin · 8hugaba: Mun karbi 
sababbin 'yan Makarantar koyon aikin 
Jinya da Ungozoma wadanda suka zo 
domin suga yadda muke muhawara. 
Wasikar tasu domin zuwansu nan an aiko 
da ita tun jiya cewa zasu zo. yau 7 ga 
watan Nuwamba da kuma 11 ga watan. 
Sun rigaya sun shigo wurin zaman baki. 
W annan shine karshen sanarwar. 

GABATAR DA BATU 

"Kira ga Gwamnati domin ta baiwa garin 
Jega Kananan Famjunan ruwan noman 
rani." - Alhaji Usman S. Kabbi. 

M/8hugaba: Yanzu sai mu tafi ga 
tak~idar aikin nmc. . Ina ki;a ga Alh.i!]i 
Usman Sarkin Kabbi Jega domin ya 
gabatar da batunsa a gaban Majalisa. 

Alh . Usman 8/Kabbi (Alelu): Shugaba, 
kafin in gabatar da batuna ina bukatar in
yi gyara saboda ba a haka na bada shi ba. 

M/8hugaba: Faji gyaran da zaka yi. 

Alh. Usman 8/Kabbi: Shugaba, ina 
bukatar batun ya kasance a haka. "Kira 
ga Gwamnatin Jiha ta baiwa garuruwan 
Alelu, Gimburau, Gimba, Bassarau, da 
Dungegu kananan fanfunan ban ruwan 
noman rani." Mutanen suna da babbar 
fadama inda suke noman rani. Na gano 
haka ne a lokacin da nayi ziyarar Mazaba 
ta kuma mutanen wurai:en sun kawo man 
koken su. Ina fata Majalisa zata yarda da 
batun. 

M/8hugaba: Ka tsara muna sunayen 
,garuruwan. 

(3) 

Alh. Usman 8/Kabbi: Sunayen 
garuruwan sune: - Alelu, Gimburau, 
Gimba, Bassarau da Dunbegu. 

M/8hugaba: Manyan Wakilai, kunji an 
gabatar da batun da gyaran da aka yi. 
Gyaran ya fito daga mai batun ne. Kun 
yarda da gyaran da akayi? 

An kawo magana an yarda 

Zartaswa: Cewa Majalisa ta yarda da 
gyaran da akayi. 

M/8hugaba: Da yake mai batun ya 
rigaya ya gabatar da shi, akwai, goyon 
baya? 

Alh. Buhari Garban Yandi (Gusau): 
Shugaba, manyan· Wakilai, ina rokon in 
goyi bayan batun. Wannan batun yana da 
daraja kwarai da gaske saboda kuwa an 
kawo shi dai-dai da shirin bunkasa kasa 
'da abinci. 
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M/Sbugaba: An goyi bayan batun. 
Akwai rashin goyon baya? Da yake babu 
rashin goyon bayan sai mu cigaba da 
muhawara. 

Alb. Mamuda Sbebu Yabo (Shagari): 
Mai girma Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na 
tashi domin in bada goyon bayana ga 
batun kuma in bada shawara a mika 
batun ga Komitin Ayukkan Gona domin 
su ziyarci wuraren da aka fada su gano ko 
ya dace da a basu kananan famfunan ban 
ruwan rani. Da karshe ina ba Komitin 
shawarar suyi bincike na gaske akan yad
da yanayin wurin yake akan noman rani 

1 
sannan su kawo rahoto ga Majalisa. 

\ .. 'Alb . Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mai 
girma Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na tashi 
domin in bada nawa goyon baya ga batun 
na\ a baiwa garururwan da aka fada na 
karamar Hukumar Mulki ta Jega fam
funan ban ruwan· rani. Akan kudurin da 
Gwamnatin N.:P.N. ke dashi na bunkasa 
kasa da abinci, ina fata dukan 'yan Ma
jalisa zasu bada cikakken goyon bayansu. 

Na kuma yarda da shawarar da aka 
bada na Komitin Ayukkan Gona na Ma
jalisa ya ziyarci wuraren domin ya gano 
ko wuraren sun cancanci noman rani. 

Alb. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Mai girma 
Shugaba, manyan 'yan Majalisa, na tashi 
domin in goyi bayan batun kuma in wa 
Wakilai tuni da cewa an baiwa 
Ma'aikatar Raya Karkara k!ldi su sayi' 
famfunan ban ruwan rani kuma su rar
raba dukan wutaren dake bukata na 
Kananan Hukumomin Mulki goma sha 
tara na Jihar nan. Akan wannan dalilin 
mai batun yayi kokari ya gano daga 
Hukumarsu ko an basu . irin wannan 

(4) 

na'uran. 

Alb. Maidodo Aliero (Aliero): Mai gir
ma Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, ba shakka 
wanda ya gabatar da batun nan yayi abin 
a yabe shi, wannan batu mai daraja ne, 
bamu da abin da zamuyi bayan mu tab
batar da wadata kasa da abinci, saboda 
haka irin wannan bukatar tana da an1-
fa nin gaske ga kasa. Irin wannan batun ne 
ya kamata ko wane Wakili ya gabatar 
domin amfanin Mazabar shi a gaban Ma
jalisa don jin dadin talakawa. Babu abu 
mafi kyau wanda ya kamata muyi bayan 
muga mun kore yunwa .da tsiya a cikin 
kasar nan. Saboda haka ina -rokon Ma
jalisa da ta biya bukatan manoma ba tare 
da bata lokaci ba. Shekarar da ta wuce an 
shaida muna cewa za a bada motocin · 
noma. Ina daya daga cikin Wakilan 
Komitin Ayukkan Gona,' mun samu 
motocin noma guda talatin (30 tractors). 
Kowace Karamar Hukuma nada guda· 
biyu kawai, to, yaya zamuyi amfani dasu, 
watau kenan idan wannan kauyen hatsin
su ya soma bushewa, zai fi kyau idim har 
kowane kauye ya sami nashi na kainai 
domin kowa ya amfana a cikin lokaci 
guda. 

M/S~ugaba: Ba a gina gari cikin rana 
daya, manufar Gwamnati dai ta taimaki 
talakawa·, saboda haka cikin kadan nan 
dake akwai zasu samu. 

Alb . Haliru D/Daji (D/Daji/Jabo): 
Mai girma Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na 
tashi domin in goyi bayan batun da aka 
gabatar a Majalisa, do min kira ga Gwam
natin Jiha data baiwa wasu garururwan 
na cikin Karamar Hukumar Mulki ta Jega 
.famfunan ban ruwan rani. Na goyi bayan 
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batun, da yake masu girma Wakilai sunce 
. a mika batun ga Komitin Ayukkan Gona 
na Majalisa. Idan Komitin ya isa wuraren 
kuma sunga ya dace, sai su kawo muna 
rahoto saboda ansha gabatar da irin wan
nan batun kuma Komiti ya kan ziyarci 
wuraren kuma wani lokacin Komitin ya 
gano wasu wuraren basu kamata ba. Ba 
tare da bata lokaci ba a mika wannan 
batun ga Komitin Ayukkan Gona na Ma-

jalisa. 

M/Shugaba: Wannan kuma wani abu 
ne na kanshi. 

Alb. Haliru D/Daji: Wannan a mika 
shi ga Komitin Ayukkan Gona na Ma-
jalisa. 

M/Shugaba: Munyi muhawara isasshe 
kan wannan batun, yanzu kuma sai muyi 
kuri' a. Kuri'a zata kasance akan shawar
wari guda biyu kamar yadda aka gabatar 
da batun da kuma shawarar da W akilai 
suka bada. Wadanda suka goyi bayan 
yadda mai batun ya gabatar da shi su tada 
hannu . Wannan kuri'a komenene 
ra'ayinka sai ka fada. Wadanda suka goyi 
bayan a mika batun ga Komitin Ay1ikkan 
Gona su ta~a hannun su. To, Majalisa ta 
yarda a mika batun ga Komitin Aylikkan 
Gona. Shugab~ Komitin da Wakilan su 
kula da wannan. 

An kawo magana an yarda. 

ga Alhaji Sambo · Wonaka dorpin ya 
gabatar da batun . 

GABAT AR DA BATU 

"Ayi wa Mutanen Ajja taimako akan 
barnar da giwaye suka yi masu. "-A lha
ji Sambo Wonaka. 

Alb. Sambo Wonaka (Mada): Mai gir
ma Shugaba, manyan Wakilai ina rokon 

Zartaswa: Batun an mika shi. ga 
Komitin Ayukkan Gona na Majalisa. 

in gab a tar da wannan batu a gab an ku
Batun yana bukatar a taimaki mutanen 
Ajja na cikin mazabata cikin Kara.mar 
Hukumar Mulki ta Gusau. Ran ashirin ga 
watan Oktoba (20/10/80 fiye da giwaye 
dari suka shiga cikin garin Ajja suka bata 
hatsi. Filayen da suke noma akai an basu 
ne a lokacin Mulkin farar hulla domin su 
samu noma abinda suka'ci, a rana daya 
giwayen nan duk sun bata hatsin sun bar 
mutanen haka babu abinda za su ci . Ina 
fata wannan Majalisa mai girma zata 
taimakesu ta hanyar kiran wadanda suka 
kware domin su tafi su kore wadaiman 
giwayen. Irin wannan hadarin ya taba 
faruwa kuma an tura wasu mutane suka 
kore giwayen. Abin kula nan shine 
lokacin da giwayen suka karasa da wan
nan _yanki sai kuma .su zarc.e gaba. Anyi 
wani "lokaci da· giwayen suka kashe 
manoma wadanda suka yi kokarin su 
kore su daga wurin. Mutanen da suka 
}cware akan harbin giwayen ana sa.mun su 
a ilaka.lorj ci19n Karamar Hukuniar 
Mulki ta Talata Mafara. Wadannan 
mutanen suna da maka.mi na musaiJllllan 
mai kashe giwaye biyar nan take kuma ya 
kore saur.an giwayen. Ina fata Wakilai 
zasu hilda· ,goyon. bayansu ga wannan 

M/Sbugaba: Sai mu tafi ga batun na 
gaba a cikin takardan aikin rana. Ina kira. 

(5} 

batu. 
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M/Sbugaba: Akwai ~oyon baya ga 
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batun? -

Alb. Kalla Tela Gumi (Gumi): 
Shugaba, ina rokon in goyi bayan batun. 
Kamata yayi Gwamnati ta dauki matakin 
gaske domin taga ·an kore giwayen. Ana 
iya a aika da maharba domin suyi harbi 
idan suka kashe giwa daya ko biyu ba 
shakka sauran giwayen zasu watse. ldan 
an bar giwayen sun cigaba da kore 
manoma daga gonarsu watau ke nan· 
manoman ba za su ci amfanin gonar tasu ba. 

Alb. Danchadi: Mai girma Wakili, ina 
son kayi muna ba~'ari yadda ka gano 
akwai kwararrun maharba a Baka1ori 
masu makaman da ke iya kashe giwa. 

M/Shugaba: An goyi bayan batun, ko 
da rashin goyon baya? · 

Alb. Sambo Wonaka (Mada): Mai gir
ma Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na tashi 
domin in bada bayani kamar yadda wani 
Wakili ya bukace ni da inyi haka. Na fadi 
Bakalori domin a lokacin da giwayen 
suka shiga · Ajja su fararen dake aikin 
anan Baka1ori suka tafi har suka kashe 
giwaye biyu. Wannan yasa sauran 
giwayen suka firgita suka kuma bar 
wurin. 

Alb. GaJadima Barmo (Danchadi): Mai 
girina Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na tashi 
domin in soke batun saboda ina ganin 
cewa ba a .gabatar dashi kamar yadda ya 
kamata ba babu wata shaida da ta nuna 
giwayen sun shiga cikin kauyukan kuma 
yadda shi maj batun ya gabatar da shi na 
gano cewa akwai wata manufa ta dabam 
domin ya furta cewa akwai mahatba na 
musamrnan wadanda ke iya kashe 
giwayen. Idan har da gaske to karriata 
yayi ya kai kokensa ga Gwamnati kuma 
ya saura ga Gwamnati ta san abinda tayi 
domin tayi maganin wannan matsalar. 

M/Shugaba: Mai girma Wakili, kabari 
mai fassara ya fassara abinda kake fada mana. 

AJb. Danchadi: To, Shugaoa, iclan ka 
yarda ina son in tambayi wanda ya 
gabatar da batu. 

M/Sbugaba: Tambayar dai ita ce, yaya 
kasan akwai mutane a nan Baka1ori masu 
makaman da ke kashe giwaye? 

Alb. Sambo Wonaka: Mai girma 
Shugaba, k~ar yadda na fada tun farko 
su turawan suka dauki nauyin zuwa kashe 
giwayen a lokacin da giwayen_suka shigo 
garin kuma Jokacin da akayi masu tam
baya daga ina suke sai suka ce daga 
Bakalori. Da yake har yanzu suna nan a 
Baka1ori naga yafi kyau a bukace su da su 
ta:iinaka domin kore giwayen daga wurin. 
Akan shaida da shi Wakilin ke. bukata a 
halin yanzu a nan ina <J<i · sunayen 
manoman da giwayen suka yiwa barnan hatsi. · 

M/Sbugaba: Ina ganin ka amsa tam
bayar da akayi maka. Mai girma Wakili 
ka dai ji amsar t:tmbayru;.:a. Ina son in 
sani ko ka gamsu da amsar? 

M/Shugaba: Yi tambayar ka. Alb. Barmo GaJadima (Danchadi): Mai 
girma··Shugaba, ban gamsn ba. Zan yarda 
da WaliJin cewa hanyar mafi · kyau na 
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gabatar da koken su ga Gwamnati wanda 
ba sh&kka zata san hanya mafi dacewa na 
koran giwayen, amma hanya wanda za a 
bi a kore giwayen ya rage ga Gwamnati. 
Don wannan dalili bai kamata ya ambaci 
mutanen da za a aika domin koran 
giwayen da ga wurin . 

M/Shugaba: Da yake mafi yawan 
W akilai sun gamsu da amsar da aka bada, 
ina kira ga ayi bayanai akan batun. 

Aih. Maidodo Bungudu (Bungudu): 
Mai girma Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na 
tashi domin in goyi bayan batun kuma in
yi kira da aji tausayin su a goyi bayan 
batun domin barnan da akayi musu akan 
amfanin gona. Ina fata duka zaku bada 
goyon baya. 

AJh. Muh. Yaro Shell (Sokoto!Gagi): , 
Mai girma Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na 
tashi domin jn goyi bayan wannan batu 
mai daraja saboda wannan batun yana 
neman a taimaki wasu mutane wadanda 
ke neman taimako matuka, bamu san 
iyakaciQ barnan da giwayen da zasu yi ba. 
Yanzu maimakon giwayen su rinka cinye 
amfanin g~ma kuma ~a zarcewa ga kashe 
mutane to lallai kamata yayi muyi akan 
cikin hanzari. Saboda naga yafi kyau 
muyi la'akari da wannan domin mu 
taimaki mutanen kuma idan har akwai 
wata Komiti mai kula da irin wannan 
>:Jatsalar tu a mika tatun ga Komitin 
domin hanzarta taimakon mutanen da 
abin ya shafa. 

Alh. Maidamma Besse (Besse): Barka 
da asuba mai girrna Shugaba, barka da 
asuba manyan Wakilai. 'Yan'uwana 
manyan Wakilai, kamata yayi ya zama 
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masu gaskiya, hakk'in mu ne mu kare 
lafiyar jama'a. Kamar yadda kuka sani ne 
manyan dabbobi idan su kai hari abin 
hadari ne kwarai watau tamkar kamar 
hadarin wuta da ruwa ne, saboda haka 
kar muyi wasa da wannan matsalar. 
Kamar yadda kuka sani wadanda ke cikin 
Karamar Hukumar Mulki ta Kaura 
Namoda suna kusa da Dajin Rubu kuma 
kuna sane Dajin akwai manyan dabbobi. 
Na tabbata da giwayen sun shiga garin 
kuma idan har ba ayi wani abu ba akai 
zasu kare da Karamar Hukumar Mulki ta 
Gusau da ta Kaura Namoda daga nan 
kuma su zarce zuwa wata Htikumar 
Mulki. Na tabbata idari wannan Majalisa 
mai girma ta yarda a taimaki mutanen za 
a iya samun maharba wadanda zasu kashe 
giwayen a cikin dan lokaci. Irin wannan 
al'amarin ya tabafaruwa a Jihar Gongola 
amma da aka dauki maharba sai suka 
kashe su ta haka suka kawo karshen abin. 
Manyan Wakilai mu manta da banbance 
banbancen siyasa mu mika batun ga 
Komitjn na musamman duk abinda suka: 
gano sai su sanar daniu. Manyan Wakilai, 
idan kun ga dama ku yarda·man rna baku 
ga dama ba kuyi watsi dashi. 

Alb. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Mai girma 
Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na tashi 
domin in goyi bayan wannan batun mai 
daraja. Ina farin ciki ganin w;timan batu 
da aka gabatar wanda kuma tunasarsen 
dani kafin in zauna akan kujera ria nayi 
rantsuwa zan taimaki talakawa, ina rokon 
manyan Wakilai wadanda ba sti san 
giwaye ba kamar mutan·en Danchadi am
rna mutanen dake ·Kaura Namoda da 
Ousau ·su ke iya bacJ.a labarin giwayen. A 
cikin rriazabata a garuruwa kamar biyar ' 
wadanda akwai giwaye cikinsu a halin · 
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yanzu, kuma nan gaba kadan zan gabatar 
da irin wannan batun. Giwayen sunyi 
karamin barna wanda kuma ke bukatan 
gyara domin a kare barna irin wannan 
babban barnan a can gaba. Wasu Wakilai 
na bukatan ganin babban b.arna kafin ayi 
maganin al'amarin. Manyan Wakilai 
kamata yayi mu san matakin da za a yi 
amfani da shi doinin a kore giwayen daga 
cikin Karamar Hukumar Mulki ta Gusau 
data Kaura Namoda. Na gode mai girma 
Shligaba. 

M/Sbugaba: Munyi muhawara mai 
tsawo akan wannan"batun kuma akwai 
shawarar na a zabi Kwamiti na musam
man dornift su:Yi biriciken 'matsalar sannan 
su kawo rahoto a gaban Majalisa. Yanzu 

1 i:a muyi kuri'a biyu, na daya yadda aka 
1 gab.atar da batun, na biyu shawarar da 
aka kawo. 

& . . . 
Yanzu za a yi kuri'a. Wadanda suka 

goyi bayan yadda aka gabatar da batun su 
tada hannu. · Magatakarda ka kidaya 
wadanda suka goyi bayan · shawarar a 
nada K warniti na musarnman su tada han
nu. Ina kira ga Magatakarda da ·ya fada 
muna sakamakon kuri'ar.· 

Mataimakin Sbugaba: Wadanda suka 
goyi bayah yadda aka gabatar da batun su 
tada hannu. Magatakarda ·ka kidaya 
muna. 

Ina kira ga Magatakarda ya fada muna 
sakamakon kuri'a. ,. · 

Magatakarda: Wadanda · suka goyi 
bayan tambayar farko guda ashirin da 
bakwai sannan kuma- ·wakilai talatin da 
ukku sun goyi bayan tambaya ta biyu. 

Zartaswa: Cewa a nada K wamitin na 
musammaii dornin su tafi suyo binciken 
al'amarin. ' 

M/Sbugaba: Ko akwai mai son ya fadi 
yawan Wakilan da Kwamitin zai kunsa. 
Ko Wakilan da ya bada shawarar a mika 
batun ga Kwamiti na musamman zai fada 
muna ko Wakilai nawa zasu kunshi 
Kwamitin . 

Alb. Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Mai 
girma Shugaba, ina bada shawarar a zabi 
Wakilan da Karamar Hukumar Mulki ta 
Yauri, Zuru, B/Kebbi, Isa, K/Namoda, 

· Gusau da Gwadabawa. Su bakwai kenan 
kuma sukawo rattoto a cikin bakwai biyu. 

M/Sbugaba: Ko akwai mai wata 
.shawarar ta dabam? 

Alb. Gidado Kware: Shugaba, na kawo 
shawar .a rnika batun ga Kwamitin jin 
Kararrakin jama'a na Majalisa. 

(8) 

M/Sbugaba: Mun rigaya ·mun zartas da 
a nada Kwamiti na Musamman. 

Alb. Mamman (Giyawa): Shugaba, ina 
ganin bai dace da a nada wannan K wamiti 
na musamman ba. · 

M/Shugaba: To ba zai yiwu ba domin 
Majalisa ta zartas da a nada Kwamitin 
kuma dori Allah ka· zauna. 

Alb. Mamman (Giyawa): Ba zan zauna 
ba. 

Hayaniya: (Zauna, Zauna). 

M/Shugaba: Ko akwai wata shawara? 

I 
j 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FIWERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, 18th November, 1980 

The House met at 10.45 a.m. 

(The Speaker Presided) 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. Speaker: For your information the expec
tive Parliamentary meeting of today is shifted 
tomorrow. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS 

Mr. Speaker: For our first motion on the Order 
Paper I call upon Alhaji Umaru Nakigo to present 
it. In his absence Alhaji Atiku Zurmi to present it. 

Alhaji Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Hon. Speaker 
Hon. Members, I rise to present this mot ion which 
is connected with my constituency (Mayasa). 
There are some villages which are affected by 
drought. The villages are:-

I. Mashema 
2. Tungar Nassarawa 
3. Gambero 
4. Galage 
5. Tungar Fulani 
6. Tunfa 
7. Garkuwa 

These villages I have mentioned are near our 
border with Niger Republic, therefore they are 
partially in the desert and they are affected by 
drought. They got small grains this year and vir
tually no beans, groundnuts and cotton. 
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People of these villages are so hard up that they 
have started deserting the places fo r alternative 
settlement. For this reason, I am appealing to you 
Hon. Members to support this motion so that we 
can aid these people. 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alhaj i Maidamma Tella (fllela): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to second this motion, 
thought with amendment. The amendment is we 
should hdp those people affected by drought 
throughout the State. 

Mr. Speaker: There is a proposal for amend
ment to the motion that all the affected areas 
throughout the State should be helped. 

Those in favour of the amendment hands up 

Question put and agreed to. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

The motion presented with no objection. 

Alhaji Mohammadu Mori (Fakai): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I beg to support the mo
tion as amended. Places Like Mahuta, Marafa 
Maitamfa etc are all affected by this disaster. I am 
very glad that this motion has been introduced. 
Mr. Speaker I will like to suggest that the motion 
he referred '" the appropriate committee which is 
in best position to deal with the issue. 

Mr. Speaker: Another suggestion that the mat
ter be reffered to the appropriate comittee. Those 
infavour of this suggestion _may raise u p their 
hands. 

Question put and agreed to. 
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Resolved: That the matter be reffered to the ap
propriate Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: May I suggest that we have a 
special Committee for such assignments? Those 
infavour of this suggestion may raise up their 
ha nds? 

Question put and agree to. 

Mr. Speaker: Any suggesti on on the composi
tion of the special Committee 

Alhaji Mohammadu Augi (A ugi): The composi
tion should consist of those knowledge in 
agriculture. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is not on agricultural 
but on relief. 

Alhaji Mohammadu Augi: I suggest that Alhaji 
Mainasara Zagga to be Chairman of this Commit
tee. 

INTERRUPTIONS 

Sneral Hon. Members: No. No!! We are all 
qualified. 

Alhaji Muhammadu Augl: That is my sugges
tion . 

Musa Bawa (Wasagu): Mr. Speaker the Com-
• · mittee should comprise of a Member from each 

local government. 

Mr. Speaker: Any other suggestion? 

Mohammed Sani Galadi (Jangeru/Galadi): Mr. 
Speaker, I suggest that the Committee should 
comprise of seven Members, then this Committee 
is esta blished it should find out the number of 
people affected by the drought. 
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Mr. Speaker: We are on the composition and 
not the dut y of the Committee. 

Mohammed Sani Galadi: I sugges t seven 
me nbers. 

Alhaji BaJa Ahmed Tsamiya (Shuni): Mr. 
Speaker the Committee should comprise of people 
from the followinfg Local Governments:- Birnin 
Kebbi, Argungu , Gusau 2 from Sokoto and the 
rest from the areas affected. 

Alhaji Garba Yabo (Silame): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I would like to suggest that each 
Local Government should be represented by one 
member. 

Mr. Speaker: Then you are not suggesting 
anything. 

Marafa Ladan (Kalmalo): Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to suggest that the question be put. 

AJbaji Mabmudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to suggest that the Commit
tee compose of nine to ten members; thus one 
member from two L.tilcal Governments because the 
more the number of members in the Committee 
the more it takes to finish the assignment. 

Mr. Speaker: Well we have so far five (5) sug. 
gestions. 

I. That the Committee should be comprised 
of qualified persons or knowledge in relief 
matters. 

2. One member from each Lora] Government. 

3. Seven Members. 

4. Seven members but from sections of the 
State. 

5. Ten people one from two L o ca l 
Govern ments. 

Question put and agreed to. 
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Re. ofved: That the Committee should be made 
up of one member from each Local Government. 

Mr. Speaker: For 0 1 : next mot ion I call upon 
Alhaji Garba Ganta to present hi s motion. 

PRESENTATION OF M OTION 

Government to build Rural Health Cen tre at 
Danko Town (Aihaji Garba Ganta) 

Alhaj i Garba Ganta (Danko): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to move the motion stan
dings in my name for.the Government to build a 
Rural Health Centre at Danko. With the establish
ment of a Post Primary Insti tutio n in the town 
and due to population growth the Dispensary 
there is inadequate to cater for both the Students 
and the people of the town together with the peo
ple from neighbouring villages like Kebu, Yalmo, 
Wari e.t.c. It is because of this that I have brought 
this motion here so that these people could be 
helped and a Rural Health Centre built for them. I 
beg to move. 

Alahi Muhammadu Mori Mahuta (Fakkai): 
Hon. Speaker, Hon. Members, infact as the 
mover of this has presented it, it is true. Last yeat 
the Post Primary Institution was established there 
and students are admitted in that town, it is a big 
town because it is surrounded by about thirty five 
towns. The student of that institution are from 
various part of this State and if there is no Health 
Centre for medical facilities it will disturb their 
studies being that the students are from various 
part of this State something should be done to 
build H : .. :l! th Centre in Danko town. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection on that? well, is 
open for comments. 

Alhaji Maigujiya Chimola (Chimola): Hon . 
Speaker , Hon. Members, I rise to given my full 
contribution to this motion, infact if we mention 
anything on health we are always ready, whenever 
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such a motion is presented here to support it full y. 
Infact helping people is necessary because Health 
Centre is one of the essential things to help people 
with at any time. 

Mr. Speaker : Well, tha t group I give you fi ve 
minutes to fin is h your discussion. 

(Silence for 5 minutes) 

Alhaji Umaru Maidamma Besse (Besse): Good 
mo rning Hon. Speaker, good morning Hon. 
Members, before I comment on the motion I will 
like to know from the mover of this motion 
whether he has check with the Ministry of Health 
because I know very well, during the budget two 
and a half Million Naira (2 !/:z Naira) was mention
ed for construction of Rural Health Centre. We 
request for the locations but the person depending 
the budget said it is with the Executive Council. 
We insisted that we should like to know the area 
of locations and a motion was table in this House 
that we want to know the appropriation Bill plan 
before 1st November, 1980. If we know it, we will 
know whether Danko town is included in those 
that are going to benefit with Rural Health Centre 
or not. 

Since we do not have the list and 2nd list I see no 
reason why the Hon. Mem from (Danko) can not 
go to the Ministry of Health and check whether or 
nor Danko town is among those located (2 \12 M) 
two and ahalf Million Naira, if it is not then he 
can bring back the motion after one week. This is 
why own suggestion. Thank you Mr, Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Any response from the mover? 

Alhaji Garba Gants (Danko): Being tha t the 
last speaker said that we request for the list and 
could not get it, that is why I presented my mo
tion. The people of Danko are really suifering. 
Whenever they see me they will be worrying me 
for that, and whenever the masses worries an 
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Hon. members, he has to present the motion .in the 
Hon. House, tha t is why I came here and present 
people of Danko town' s request and it is left to the 
Hon. Members. 

A lhaji Na-AIIah Wanke (Wanke): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members I support the Hon. 
Member who amended the motion just now, that 
the mover of th is motion should go to the Ministry 
of health to check. What we a re here for is to help 
the masses, if we are expected to object on this 
mot ion , we are not going to object to it, we are in 
support of Danko town to be provided with Rural 
health Centre.' 

Alhaj i Musa Bawa S/Fadn (Wasagu): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to support the 
Hon. Member who suggested to the mover of this 
motion . His suggestion is the most suitable, 
because even those who do not know something 

·about their places will come to know. I know the 
type of suffering that the people are in, because 
most of the people are leaving in the forest, !her
fore I give my full support to the person who give 
the amendment. 

Alhaji Musa Bawa Sarkin Fada (Wasagu): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as much as I will agree 
with the fact that Danko people are suffering due 
to lack of proper medical care, I will as well agree 
with the previous Hon. Members who suggested 
that we suspend further deliberation on the mo
tion , until the mover has gone to the Ministry of 
health and ascertain whether Danko town is in
cluded in the towns to be provided with a Rural 
H ealth Centre this Financial Year.' 
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Mr. Speaker: Will the mover of the motion ex
pla in whether he has made an inquiry in the 
Ministry ofHealth on the whether or not Danko is 
included in the towns to be provided with a Rural 
Hea lth Centre this year. 

Alhaj i Garba Ganta (Danko): Hon. Speaker , 
Hon. Members, in fact I have not contacted 
Ministry of health on this issue but with the per
mission of the House I will do so. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member three of you sug
ges ted that the mover of the motion should go to 
the Ministry of Health and investigate on his mo
tion. 

Those in favour of the suggestion should put up 
their hands. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: To suspend further deliberations on 
the motion until the mover of the motion has gone 
to the Ministry of health to find out what they are 
doing about Danko town. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Wi.th this we have come to the en< 
of what we have on the Order paper. Anybody 
who wish to move a motion for adjournment? 

Alhaji Na-AIIah (Wanke): As we have come to 
the end of what we have on the Order Pa per for 
the day I beg to adjourn the H ouse until tomorrow 
at 10.00 a.m. 

The house stands until ton.or.·ow by 10.00 a.m. 

} 
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MAJALISAR WAKI LAI TA JIHAR 
SAKKWATO 

JUMHURJYAR TARAYYAR 
NJJERJYA 

Jumu 'a 8 ga Agusta, 1980 

Maj alisa ta fara Taro da karfe 10.15 na 
safe 

(Mataimakin Shugaba ke Shugabanta) 

ADDU' A 

GABA TAR DA BA TU 

M/Shugaba: Shirin mu na bakwai akan 
takardar aikin ranar an Zartas da shi tun 
daga ranar 3 ga wata, saboda haka shirin 
mu na shidda mu ke dashi wanda shike 
kan rahoton kwamitin aikin gona. Zanyi 
kira ga Shugaba ya gab a tar da rahoton sa. 
Rahoto kan Kwamitin Aikin Gona" -Alh. 
Abubakar M . Zagga. 

Wani Babban Wakili: Shugaban baya 
nan. 

M/Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya san ida 
ya tafi? 

Manyan Wakilai da dama: A 'a. 

M/Shugaba: Tunda yake Shugaban 
baya nan sai mu dakata . 

Alh . Moh'd Augi (Augi): Shugaba ina 
son ince wani abu. 

M/Shugaba : Yana kan batun 

Alh . Moh'd Augi: A'a , yana kan batun 

da aka Zartas 'ya n kwanaki da suka 
wuce, abinda ak a zartas a sayarda garwar 
Kananzir ta Fetur akan faras hin N3 .50k 
amma sai 'ya n Jarida suka fadi dabam da 
abinda mu ka fada cewa garwar kananzir. 

(3) 

Wadannan sun zama abu biyu na 
dadam, abinda batun yake nu fi garwar 
Kananzir da masu saida Fet ur ke amfani 
da ita a ge fen titun don saida Fetur amma 
ba Kananzir kansa b&, domin haka 'yan 
Jarida su kula. 

M/Shugaba: Amma ana saida Fetur a 
kan lita. 

Alh . Mo h'd Augi: Duka daine akwai 
masu saida Fetur su auna da · Garwar 
kuma su sayar akan N4. 00, ak an gabatar
wa ina ganin ya kamata a sayarda ita akan 
N3.50k domin akwai wadansu wurare 
ci kin Jihar nan masu sayarwa a kan 
N3.50. 

DAGA ZAMAN MAJ ALISA 

Alh . Muham madu A ugi (Augi): 
Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, ina son in 
kawo batu na daga zaman Majalisa sai 
ranar Alhamis 14 ga Agusta, 1980 bayan 
Karamar Sallah. Babu wani sauran 
bayani game da maganar man fetur. 

M/Shugaba: Kana kira ne ga ' yan 
jarida su san yadda suke bayyana 
mahawarori n mu kamar yadda ya 
kamata. 

Wakilai da· dama: Amma ai ba a a una 
man fetu r cikin gwango. 

M/Shugaba: Kun ce muna bin abin da 
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aka tanada ne. Don yin dokoki muke nan. 
Yanzu dai an kawo dage zaman Majalisa 
ko akwai wanda ya goyi baya? 

Musa Bawa S/Pawa (Wasagu): 
Shugaba, na tashi don in bada goyon 
baya na ga wannan batu na dage zaman 
Majalisa har bayan Sal!ah . 

(4) 

An ka wo batu an yarda da shi 

Matsayi : Shine yanzu Majalisa ta daga 
zamanta har ranar Alhamis 14 ga Agusta, 
1980 don karamar Sallah. 

Majalisa ta daga zamanta da karfe 9.58 
na safe sai ranar Alhamis 14 ga Agusta, 
1980 da karfe 10.00 na SORe. 

~ 
I 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, 1st July, 1980 

The House met at 10.40 

(The Speaker Presided) 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr. Speaker: You are an welocme back from 
the long recess and for today's announcements I 
have two, one we have all .been invited to the 
Nigeria Army Day Celebration on th~ 5th of this 
month at the Race Course. The Programme has 
been sent and it will be duplicated and distributed 
to you. 

The second announcement is that there will be a 
parliamentary meeting of the Majority Party 
tomorrow, the time for the meeting will be fixed 
tomorrow. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS 

"Government to Purchase Engines for construc
tions of WeDs in Villages" - Alb. Mamman 

Dantsamaye. 

Mr. S~er: For our today's mo•;on I call 
upon Alh. Mamman Dantsamaye to present it. 

Alb. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. 
Speaker Hon. Mem bers I beg to withdraw the 
motion for the time being because there re certain 
things which I will like to include. I will rein
troduce the motion later. 

Mr. Speaker: As the motion has not even been 
seconded or objected to, it stands withdrawn. We 
can now go to next motion. 

(3) 

Motion by leave withdrawn 

"Creation of a Committee Charge with the 
Allocation of Land" - Alb. Sambo Wonaka. 

Alb. S11mbo Wonaka (Mada): Mr. Speaker 
Hon. Memners , I beg to move the motion for the 
creation of a Committee Charged with the alloca
tion of land. The House may forward the com
plain to his Excellency the Governor. Since the 
qovernment came to power a Committee for this 
purpose has not been established, the Committee 
was in existance in the past and this request is in 
line with the State Government' s intentions. lt is 
the policy of the N. P . N. to provide shelter to the 
people. 

Claps! Claps! 

I am reminding the Government of its promises 
to the people. There was even a day when the 
former Committee was to sit, but later on realised 
that the Committee cannot sit as it was formed by 
the former regime and the present Civilian 
Government has note established a new one. 

I nope Hem. Members will support the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Before I request any secondment 
may I know from the mover of the motion 
whether he has contacted the Ministry of Land, 
Housing and Environment? 

Alb. Sambo Wonaka: Yes I have conta<:ted the · 
Ministry about five times 'during which I saw both 
the Commissioner and the Permanent Secretary of 
the Ministry and they also showed me some files 
regarding the former Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Have they given you the reason 
why the Committee was not established or if there 
is any intention on establishing it? 

Alh. Sambo Wonaka: They did not tell me 
·whether they have the intention of establishing or 
not. 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you. 

Any seconder to the motion? 

Alh. Sole Dan lnna (Gatawa): Mr. Speaker 
Hon. Members, I beg to second the motin re
questing for the establishment of a committee for 
the allocation of land. In fact the Local Govern
ment used to have such Committees before. At 
present there are many applications for land ftled 
up in all the Local Government Offices. Such a 
Committee is useful to the people. 

Mr. Speake~ : May I draw the attention of the 
House that allocation of land is subject to the 
compensation and a section regarding compensa
tion was presented here during the budget 
deliberations and it wasn' t long since the-budget 
was passed. Before then it will be too earlier to 
think of such allocations without compensation. 

Any objection t o the mot ions 

Alh . Ali Abbas (Durbawa): Mr. Speaker, I 
don' t agree with the mover of. the motion that 
such a Committee does not exist, because this 
House has a Committee of land and Housing. 

Mr. Speaker: That is totally a different Com
mittee. 

Ali Abbas: Then what is its function . 

Mr. Speaker: The Committee of land a:1d Hous
ing is to take care of any complaint pertaining to 
land, but this very one in question is to advice the 
Governor on his responsibility of allocating land. 

The motion has been seconded as well as being 
objected to, it is now open for comments. 

Alh. Barmo Galadima (Diuchadi): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to objected the motion. My reason 
for objecting the motion is that the mover of the 
motion was not able to furnish the House with 
enough information in his presentation. For in-

(4) 

stance the question which Mr. Speaker asked him 
whether he has checked with the Ministry of land 
and Housing. The mover was not able to get any 
concreate reason why the Committee was not 
established. 

I am sure the mover of the motion must have 
gone to Ministry to pursue his own application 
which apparently motivated him to move this mo-
tion. I feel the employees of the Ministry of Land 
and Housing are in better position to -know the 
problems of the people, then the mover of the mo
tion, as they always receive feedbacks from the 
Local Governments. I still maintain that the 
mover of the motion went to the Ministry for his 
own personal ends. I therefore advise him to go 
bact to Ministry of Land and Housing to get the 
answers to the questions earlier asked if he wants 
the House to approve the motion otherwise I am 
appealing to the House to throw away the motion. 

Alh. Amadu Majidadi (Goronyo): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members I rise to object to the motion and 
to appeal to the mover to withdraw it until such a 
time that he obtains all the relavant ingredients 
suporting the motion. 

Alb . Ibrahim Dantagogo (Nahuce): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to second the motion and to stress 
that who ever is contemplating on the motion to 
be wthdrawn might be going against the N.P.N's 
Manifesto of providing shelter for the masses or 
do I put it that the N. P. N: is goint back on its 
word. I hope not and so let us give the motion our 
blessing. 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): Mr. Speaker, 
rise to say my view on this sensitive issue to 

which the House may then be at Iibert~ to accept 
or reject the motion. I have received numarous 
con plains from Gusau that people from the Mor
tgaged Area with mortgage loans arc in great dif
ficulty of securing plots to build houses bccasue 
there is no Committee that can sit and issue them 
with certi ficates. This led me to go to the Ministry 
of Housing where I contacted the Commissioner 

- - - -
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and the Permanent Secretary and they told me 
that it is due to lack of this Committee. I was 
however directed to contact the officer incharge 
Malam Rugga who in-turn showed me one bulky 
file containing more than one thousand com
plaints on the same issue all outstanding due to the 
none establishing of this committee but urged me 
to be patient until the government establishes the 
Committee. This requires a speedy excersie to br
ing things in order. I beg to move. 

Mr. Speaker: Once more I want to ask the same 
questions, what are the -reasons behind not 
establishing this Committee before now? 

Alb. Ibrahim Dangata: Mr. Speaker, they gave 
me only one reason that it is the responsibility of 
the House to call for the Committee to be 
established. 

Mr. Speaker: I doubt much if the government is 
responsible to the Governor. 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata: His excellency is aware 
of the situation but if we are to approve this mo
tion it will serve as a reminder to him to speed up 
action. 

Alb. Mamuda Shehu Yabo (Shagarl): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members , I rise to contribute to 
this motion but not to object to it without any 
valid reason. This is a straight forward business as 
it is seeking for Committees for giving building 
plots to be established. The whole issue was con
fused by the mover by going rcund the actual 
point. It is worth nothing that the issue at stake is 
in line with the N.P.N's Manifesto of providing 
shelters to the masses. This is infact a genuine 
complain by our electorate to which we have to 
give our blessing. It will also be adviseable if we 
may be making a home-study of our motions 
before tabling them please. 

Alb. Umaru Naklgo (Kiro/D!Garl): Mr. 
Speaker, I infact give my blessing to this motion 
and to stress that. in as much as there are up to or 

(5) 

more than a thousand complaints on this issue to 
which the Governor is not aware, them the Officer 
in-charge must to alive to his responsibili ty. We 
are not to establish these Committees but as mat
ters have now reached the climax, the attention of 
the Governor has to be drawn to advise him to 
establish the Committees. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is to advise the Gover
nor to establish it and not the House to do 
anything. 

Alb. Umaru Naklgo: Mr. Speaker, I agree with 
you imd to say that it is in order to request the 
Governor to establish the Committee. 

Alb. Mubammadu (Aug/): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to contribute to this motion . We 
are all aware that Land Committees through-out 
the State have been scrapped due to the non
challant attitude of some officials of these Com
mittees. The government has in the alternative ac
quired plots for allocation to the masses and you 
have seen the compensation amount appeared in 
the current estimates. Once it is settled things will 
go alright. The Govoernment has already directed 
the Local Governments to send names of their 
representatives to form this Committee and so it 
will be adviseable if the mover can hold-on to see 
the outcome. 

Alh. Garba Yabo (Silame): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to draw the attention of the mover 
who has just spoken on the establishement of the 
Committee. The Hon. Member should understand 
that the committee he has suggested, the Govern
ment has already taken care of the issue for I saw a 
letter in our Local Government area (Silame) 
which asked for the Local Governmel)t to send 
their representatives who could be incoporated in 
this committee. I am sure the list of represen
tatives of our Local Government has been sent. I 
feel what is causing the delay is the establishment 
of the committee is probably, the inability of other 
Local Govern111ents. The Government has already 
made provision for the establishment of the comit-
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tee in question and it will come out in a short time. 
To confirm this , I went to the Mini stry responsible 
fo r Housing and Environment and I also went to 
our Local Government area to ensure that the list 
of representatives o f our Local Government has 
been sent to the Government. 

I am therefore appealing to the mover of the 
motion to always investigate the issue he intends 
to bring to the House for deliberation. 

Mr. Speker: Hon. Members, we have 
deliberated enough on this motion. The question 
now is we either approve the motion by taking the 
opinion to allow the Ministry, or the Executives to 
finish what they are preparing. 

(6) 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the matter be deferred until the 
Executive finish what they are preparing. 

Alh . Abdu Dantagago (Gulma): Suggest the ad
journment o f this House till tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Those in favo ur of the adjorn
ment. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn. 

The House adjourned at A ll .28 a.m; until 
tomorrow at 10.00 a.m. 

t 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDt.."RA L REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, lOth June, 1980 

(The Deputy Speaker presided) 

PRAYERS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Deputy Speaker: The announcement is to tell 
you the purpose that you are ·recalled from recess. 
We have received an important and urgent Bill 
from the Government and I find it very important 
to reconvene the House so that we deliberate on it. 

PRESENTATION OF BILL 

A Law to establish in Sokoto State a Pilgrim 
Welfare Board (Maj. Leader) 

Deputy Speaker: I now call upon the Leader of 
the Majority to present the Bill. 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, Han. Members, 
I would like to present the Bill for the establish
ment of Pilgrims Welfare Board before you . This 
is very important Bill and it requires a lot of 
urgency. I believe that you must all have got 
copies of the Bill in which you will see that the 
Board will made up of 27 members with a member 
from each of the 19 Local Government and eight 
other members. to be appointed by the Governor 
who will represent institutions which have no 
representatives in the Board. The Board will be 
headed by a Chairman and Secretary. The 
Responsibility of the Board will be to make all ar
rangement for the pilgrims and their welfare being 
before, during and after the hajji. It is very impor
tant for this Board to be established in view of the 
fact that the pilgrim from this State will take off 
f~om the new Sokoto International Airport. I 
hope therefore Hon. Members will approve this 
Bill. I beg to move. 

(3) 

Deputy Speaker: Any seconder to the presenta
tion? 

Alb. Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr . 
Speaker, Han. Members, I rise to secane;! the mo
tion and to further emphasise the need for the 
House to approve this bill without any delay so as 
to enable the agency take off as soon as possible, I 
beg to second. 

Deputy Speaker: Any objection to the presenta
tions? 

FIRST READING 

Deputy Speaker: I will now like to call ort the 
Clerk for the First Reading of the Bill. 

Clerk: " Law to establish in Sokoto State a 
Pilgrims Wefare Agency and matters connected 
therewith". 

Deputy Speaker: I will now like the mover of 
the Bill to suggest the date for the second reading 
of the BilL 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, I suggest that 
the bill should be read for the second time on 12th 
June, 1980 and I am sure by that time members 
must have gone through the bill and understood it . 

Deputy Speaker: Any seconder? 

AJb. Moh. S/Pawa (Bakura): I beg to second. 

Deputy Speaker: Any objection? 

AJb. Sheby Abdollahi (K/Namoda): Mr. 
Speaker, my objection is not with regards to pass
ing of the bill, but the day suggested for the se
cond reading; Considering the urgency of this 
issue and it appear that 50o/o of the Members have 
gone through the Bill 

INTERRUPTIONS 
Several Hon. Members: No! no! 
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Alh. Abdollahi Shehu: I feel the Bill should be passed :omorrow. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members the bill has 
been presented by t h~ Majority Leader and has 
suggested tha t we have !he second reading on 12th 
June 1980. so that You can go through it . 

1980. - A lh . M amman Danrsamaye. 

Deputy Speaker: May I call on Alh. Mamman 
Dantsaye to present his motion? 

We now go to the second motion. 
Alh. Mamman Dantsamayc (Kaddi): Mr. 

Speaker, 1 beg to move that the House shou ld in
vite the Economic Adviser Alh . M amman Jekada 
to the House to depend himself with regards to 
certain Utterance he made concerning the repon of 
the Special Committee assigned to restrict the con
sumption of Alcohol in the State. 

lNTER R UPTIONS 

An Hon. Member: Point of correction. 

Mob. Sani Galadi (Jangeru/ Gall:di): Mr. 
Speaker, the Majority Leader has made a sugges
tion thac !he the second reading come up on 12th 
June, wh ich another Hon. Member objected to, 
whose opinion is to have the second reading on 
1 l th J une. You should have put the question to 
know the opinion of the House. We were on a 
recess when we are called back. Wehave work to 
do at home on our farm s that is why we wanr this 
to be finished qui kly. 

To my understanding Alh. Moh. Jekada is His 
Excellency A dviser he has no right to comment on 
any Law enacted by this House. It is only the 
House thiu has the right to enact a law and then 
refer it to the M inistry of Justice. These are some 
of the quest ions .. . 

Deputy Speaker: Mind You, you are elected by 
the people and I think you should attach more im
Portance to the sitting than your personal fa rming 
because this is the interest of the people yo u are 
serving. I have earlier said that the Majority 
Leader has suggested two days for Members to go 
through the Bill, none the less I will still put the question. 

Those in fa vour of having the second reading on 
12th June 1980 should raise up their hands. 

Question pur and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the second reading of . the Bill 
should come up 1216180. 

INTERR UPTION 

Some Hon. Members: No you should leave 
them Until he comes ht re. 

Deputy Speaker: Before I ask for secondment I 
will like to correct the mover of the motion. After 
a resolution has been reached by the House, it will 
be passed to the Governor to assent. The House 
has only started deliberating on the issue and has 
agreed to refer the report to the Ministry of Justice 
for legal advice and legal interpretation of the 
Law. So I will like to correct the impression of the 
general public that the report has onJy been 
deliberated upon and referred to the Ministry of 
Justice after which the House will deliberate on it 
and pass it as a law. It is t1: ~n that it Will be taken 
to the Governor to assent. 

Any seconder to the motion? 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

"The Hduse to invite the State Economic A d
vice to appear bef ore the House on 12th June 

(4) 

A lh . Garaba Limanci (Chafe): Mr. Speaker, . 
Hon. Members I beg to second the motion moved 
by A lh. Mamman Dantsamaye. It is indeecj every 
sad to hear that some one is critising the H~use in 
its effort to ban the sale and consumption of 

I 
I 
I 
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alcohol in the State. Before the Committee sub
mits its report it sought the opinion of many peo
ple and at least 95o/o of them are in spport of it. 
The Committee invited memorandum from both 
the Muslim and Christians. There was a Clergy 
man who told us that a good Christian is not sup
pose to take alcohol. · Therefore we will like the 
Economic Adviser to come and give us his own 
opinion. 

Deputy S!leaker: Hon. Members the motioin 
has been presented and seconded. Any objection 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): I beg to ob
ject the motion. My objection is not with regards 
to the calling of the economic adviser but what is 
written on the order paper ... 

INTERRUPTION 

Several Hon. Members: No! No! No! 

·Alb. Ibrahim Dangata: It is not compulsory for 
you to accept what I am going to say: 

INTERRUPTIONS 

(Cries of Sit down! sit do wn! I by Hon. Members) 

Deputy Speaker: Order please. 

. Alh. Ibrahim Dangata: I will like to first to 
listen to what I am going to say and if you don't 
agree with 'it I will withdraw it. 

Deputy .Speaker: Hon. Members, I would like 
you to understand that we are operating 
democracy everybody has the right to air his own 
views. It will be better if yu allow him to speak. 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata: It is better if this House 
uses it power and deal with this person. What i 
would like to suggest is that we should implore the 
Governor to change the designation of this person 
and to send him on compulsory leave. 

(5) 

Deputy Speaker: Order, put· your hands· down 
please, Hon. Members what is in the order paper 
is motion calling for the Governor's Economic 
Adviser to appear before the House on Thursday, 
1216/80. This motion has been presented and 
seconded and being how it is written here, it may 
have amendment. It is left to the House whether to 
take the amendment or accept as it is. This kind of 
behaviour that somebody will not be allowed to 
express his view is not proper. It may be the way 
you see things is different from the way another 
person has seen them. It is better to listen to 
anybody who has something to say, it is after 
listening to him that you can oppose him or sup
port him. Any objection to the motioin as it has 
been presented? · 

Alh. Jell ~/Sudan (Marnona): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members I rise to object the motion which 
seeks for the calling of Governor's Economic Ad
viser because the Committee was set up, the com
mittee has given everybody freedom to say what 
he feels. I feel it is better that somebody should be 
left to express his view. I feel that since it is the 
committee that has given everybody right to say 

·his views, so he shoul.d not be called 

Deputy Speaker: 
heard an objection. 

Hon. Members, you have 

INTERRUPTIONS 

(Power f ailure) 

Dep:?:y Speaker: These in favour :o objection, 
they should say yes, listen pleaEe. Those in favour 
of the motion as it has been written say yes? 

Hon. I':~cmhers: Yes, yes, he should lle called. 

Deputy Spee!1li!r~ Those in favou; ~hat. m called 
him on Thursday, say yes. 

Hen. Members: Yes, yes, yes. 

Question put and agreed to. 



--- --
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Resolved: That the Governor's Economic Ad
viser should be calleil on Thursday 12/ 6/80 to ap
pear before the House. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alb . Ibrahim Dangata (T /Wada): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members , since we have finished 
with what is on the order paper today l beg for ad
journment of this House until Thursday, 12/6/80. 

(6) 

Alh. Ahmndu Binji (Binji): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I second the motion of adjourn
ment. 

Deputy Speaker: So the Hr;mse do adjourn until 
Thursday, 12/6/80 at 10.00 a.m . 

The House adjourned at 11.44 a.m. until Thurs
day at 10.00 a.m. 

\ 
( 
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SOKOTO STATE OF NIGERIA 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Thursday, 8th May, 1980 

The House n\et at 10.55 a.m. 

(The Deputy Speaker presided) 

PRAYERS 

PRESF.NTATION OF MOTIONS 

~"l!drral Govern ment to be requested to com
ple:e the constru¢on of Aliero-Jega-Koko road 

(Aih. Maidamma Besse). 

Dept~ ~peaker: I call upon Alh. Maidamma 
Besse to br~ent his motion before the House. 

Umaru Maldamma (Besse): Mr. Speaker, hon. 
Members, I am pleased to present this motion re
questing the Federal Government to complete the 
construction wor k of Aliero-Jega-Koko road. 
This road is a truck 'A' road and is the road that 
links Sokoto State wi th the Southen part of the 
country. Therefo re this road is very importan t. At 
present re-construction work started at Jaredi and 
stopped a t Aliero. Then another portion from 
Yelwa and ended at Koko and now it remains 
from Koko to jega to Aliero. This road is now 
completely damaged most expecially between An
darai and Maiyama in which there a re many 
po;holels which ;r can:. is not taken this year's rain 
will completely destroy the road. Therefore I 
strongly appea l to yo u Hon . Members to support 
this requ~st so as to pursue the Federal Govern
ment to complete this remai ning portion. I beg to 
move. 

Deputy Speaker: Any seconder to the nh:>lion1 

Alb. Umaru S/Kabi Jega (Aielu): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to second the motion. In fact 
this road is in a very poor condition. 

(3) 

Deputy Sptllker: Any objection tO the req uest1 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Mr. :;peaker, rlon. 
Members, I beg to object to the motion and to say 
that the mover of the motion does not know what 
is actually called a motion nor does he know that 
is known by helping the common people. This is 
not the only road that links the State with other 
State as there is another road from Mayanci 
through Daki Takwas which has been catered for 
as 1he one he is requesting to be improved. The 
Federa l Government is a lready doing it s work on 
this road . .. 

An Hon. Member:. The member does not know 
what he is saying. 

Alh. Atiku: I therefore appeal to the mover of 
the motion to withdraw it because it is not worth 
deliberating in this House . I will also like to to re
mind the Hon. Members thai we have been elected 
here to represent our people. 

Deputy Speaker: I would like to draw the atten
sion of the Hon. Members to the fact that as the 
motion has been put on the order paper of today, 
and in the way I understand it, the mover of the 
motion is requesting the Federal Government to 
complete the construction work being carried out 
a long Al iero - Jega - Koko road . Therefore 
whenever deliberating on this issue, let us 
delibera te stretch on the issue. We should not be 
sectional. As individual, we are all representat ive! 
of ou r own constituencies, co llect ively whatever 
we do we are doing it as a House. One cannot 
solve the problems of the a rea he is representing 
but as a House we can request or direct it to be 
done to that place. So, now the motion has been 
seconded and objected to, it is now open for com
ments. 

Alh. Shehu Abdollahi (K/Namoda) : Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to give my full sup
port to the m01ion and at the same time to appeal 
to my fellow Hon. Members to support it as it is 
just a request to be made to the Federal Govern-
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ment. 

Tamba.ri Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members , I rjse to support the motion and I 
will like Hon. Members to real ise that this motion 
when passed will be for the benefit o f the State. 
W hoever followed Aliero Koko road would know 
tha t this road has been neglected and has brought 
about alot of accidents more especially in the 
night. I will also like to _remind Hon. Members 
that construction and repairs of roads is part of 
the Federal Government 's intentions. Having 
good roads is one of the things that brings about 
stabi li ty of economy in the country. I therefore see 
no reason why anybody should object the motion 
if not for selfish ends. I hope H on . Members wil1 
support the mmtion . This is not something we 
should waste much time on. Moever the mover of 
the motion has delivered the good~ in a good 
form. 

Ibrahim Dangata (T/ Wada): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I will like to draw the attension of 
the House. I am sure the mover of the motion did 
not have any feeling because his motion has been 
objected . The reason was that the Hon. Member 
who objected the motion misunderstood it. As it 
appears on the Hausa version of the Order Paper 
it read "Removing the road" (Kan karai) while the 
Englis!1 version read "completing the road. 

I will like to ask the mover of the motion a ques
tion. 

Deputy Speaker: You may conti nue. 

Alh . Ibrahim Dangata : I will like the mover of 
the motion to tell us if the portion whirh has not 
been completed was part of the who le con tract? 

Deputy Speaker: May I casll on the mover of 
the mo tion H on . Member for (Besse) to answer 
the qu estion. 

Alh . Maidamma Besse (Besse): What was the 
q uestio n? 

(4) 

Alb. Ibrahim Dangata : Do you mean to say the 
the part which has not been completed has been 
awarded to the company or are seek ing for the 
Federal Government to award the con tract? 

Alh. Madldamma Besse: Mr. Speaker, all 
kn ow is that the road from Jega to Aliero has been 
completed and that o f Yelwa to Koko has also 
been completed and a ll the contractors engaged in 
the work have packed up their equopment from 
the site. Therefore I think the Aliero J ega Koko 
has not yet been awarded this may be due to finan 
ci a l constrains. 

Ibrahim Danga ta (T/Wada): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members what I will like to suggest to the 
House is that whenever a motion which concerns 
road is brought before the House and if a t all we 
want the road to be completed in good time, then 
we should support the motion. 

More over we are talking at the Federal Level 
and at the State level also and we have a Liaison in 
the State we can forward such cases to. The House 
ca,n forward the case or it can assign the mover of 
the mot ion to do so. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members you have 
heard the explanation from the mover of the mo
tion, according to him, he doen't know whether 
the contract has been awarded or not. In this case 
I am suggesting as earlier suggested by the Hon. 
Member for T /Wada to go and fnd out the fact 
about the road so that we can continue to 
delibera te on it later. 

Those in fnvour 0 f the deliberation should raise 
up their hands. 

Question put and agreed to. 

J(esolved: T ha t the ma tter be forward to the 
Presidentia l Liaiso n Officer. 

Deputy Speaker: I will like to call on the M!l
jority Leader to present his motion before the 
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H ouse. 

Election of Chief Whip . Majnri t~ L.r;~tler). 

AI h. MolL Suni Calulli ((ja /<llli / .ltlll.~em): ~I!. 
Speaker, l-Ion. Member,, 'i ncc I am1hc rr:•i, -h:uld 

man of 1hc Mojcml)' lcaJcr . . 

Several linn. M<•mber: 
withdraw your ,wtment. 

Order and piC"'c 

Alh. MulL S:mi Galadi : 1\ l r. Speal.er. I ha'e 
withdra;vn my slatement and to infor n1 yo u thai 
the MajoritY Leader has informed rnc 1hat he has 

gone to the Hospital. 

DeputY Speaker: Since the mover is not here, I 
will suggest that we adjoun the House. Order 
Han . Member for (Shagari) and who-ever wis hes 
to table it can table it with his na1ne, bul at prese nt 
the name of the Majority Leader is the one in th e 

Order paper to move it . 

Alh . Tambari Dinp,yudi (/Jodinga): Mr . 
Speaker. since the mover of the mo1ion is not 
around and accordi ng to rcg,ula1ion> his mot ion 
lapses until such a time tha i the H ou~e consiJcr i1 
fil before tabling th<' n1 oti<lll :tganL So n i' now 
left to the House to fix cn•Y con<cnic l11 dale fo r the 

~in~ of the said mo1i on. 

~f•Ut)' ~pcuker : AnY seco nder 10 hi' ,uggcs

lion'? 

Alh. Haliru 0 / 0aj• (JJ! /Jaji / .labo): Mr. 
Speaker , I rise to ,econd the motion for adjourn-

ment. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Reso"•ed: That t11e House do now adjourn un

ti l! tomorrow at 8.00 a.m. 

House adjourned accordingly or /1.24 a.m. 

{5) 
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MAJALlSAI~ WAKILAI TA JIHAR 
SA KKWAT(J 

JUMHUR I YA R TARA YYAR 
N IJI:'RI YA 

Laraha, 30 ga Afrilu, 1980 

. M(!iali.1a tafara taron fa da k(/Jfe 10.25 na 
S(~le 

(Shuga ba ya hau kujerarsa) 

ADDU'A 

SANAR WA 

Shugaha: Ina sanar da ku cewa akwai 
Taron Jam'iyar masu rinjaye da zarar an 
tashi daga za man Majalisa, kuma Gwam
na zai hala rci taron. Kafin a fara taro mai 
girma Gwamna ya nemi cewa da ni· da 
mataimakina da Shugaban masu Rinjaye 
da claya daga cikin Wak ilan da suka 
wakilce mu wajen maganar Alawus din 
mu oa muje Giclan Gwamnati don tat
taLina lamarin da shi. 

RA IIOTON KU·'AMITIN GONA 

"Rahoton Kwamitin Ayukkan Gona 
danga ne da Talauka, Kwak wazo da 
Sfliliaka"- Shugaban K wami;i. 

Shugaha : A kan batun mu na farko a 
ya u za n kira shugaban kwamitin ayukkan 
go na don ya gabatar eta raho ton sa . 

Alh . MoiL Augi Shugaban Kwamitin 
Ayukka n Gona) : Shugaba, masu girma 
Wakilai na wannan Majalisa , na tash i don 
in gabatar da rahoton Kwamitin da nakc 

(3) 

shugabanta dangane da Shinaka cia 
Talauka cia Kwakwazo a gundumar 
Goro nyo a cikin kamar hukumar mul ki ta 
Wurn o. Na tab bata kowa nen ku anan ya 
sami kofen rahoton. Mun yi taron mu na 
farko ran II ga watan Afrilu, 1980 incla 
kwamitin ya tam bayi wanda ya gabatar 
cia batun nasa ra'ayi kuma nan take 
Wakilin yayi bayani akan matsalar. Y ace 
~iwamnati ta karbi wu raren daga 
hanuwan mana ma incla ta kyautata su 
don amfanin noman rani sa 'an nan ta 
sake rabawa ga manama, amma yawancin 
masu wuraren tun daga farko basu samu 
lokacin da aka raba ba, sai aka baiwa 
wadanda basu ne ke da wuraren ba tun 
farko ba. Wakilin ya fact i cewa Gwamnati 
bata biya su diyar wuraren ba. 

A matsayi na. na shugaban kwamitin na 
bayyana ma Wakilin cewa wannan hanyar 
da Gwamnati ke dauka ta karbar wurare 
ta Kyaut ata su don noman rani, ta kuma 
sake rabawa ga jama'a ba sabon abu ne 
ba. Na jawo hankalin Kwamitin da mu 
nemi karin bayani daga Ma'aikatar Gona 
ta Jiha . A nan ne wani Wakili ya kawo 
shawarar a nada wa ni karamin kwamiti 
don ya tafi wurin ya binciko yadda mat
salar take. 

Shugaha: Shugaban Kwamitin ina 
zaton waneta ya Waki lce ka ya sanar da 
kai ab inda mun ka gudanar tuntuni, don 
ya ri gaya ya gabatar da rahoton da kuma 
shawarorin kwamitin ga Majali sa . 

Alh . Mul1. Augi (Augi): Ban halarci 
ta ron ba don na je wajen karkare wani 
aiki ne am ma AI h. Ma inasara Zagga ne ya 
hau matsayina. 
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Shugaha: Ya riga ya gabatar da 

rahoton da shawarorin ga Majalisa, a 
lokacin nan ne aka bada karin lokaci ga 
Wakilai don suyi nazari game da rahoton 
kafin a sake .gabatar da shawarorin a 
gaban Majalisa. Yanzu muna son muji 
wadannan shawarorin da zamu zanas a 
kan su nc. 

1297 

Alh . Moh. Augi: Da yardar shugaha 
zan ba mataimakina fi/i don ya yi bayani akan su. 

Shugaha: Babu kin yarda ko kadan. 

Alh. Ahuhakar (Zagga/Bagudo): 

., wamtin ya bad a shawa rar cewa a aika 
da duk kayayyakin aikin da suka kamata 
cia a aika a cikin lokaci kuma a gyara 
magucianar ruwan noman rani. 

Kashi na uku shine Kwa kwazo, wadda 
take babban wuri ne. Tun asa/i garin 
Kwakwazo kcwaye ya ke cia ruwa. Gwam
nati ta karbe fi/in kuma ta fadacia shi am
ma maimakon mutan en Kwakwazo su 
sam i karin fi/aye Jama'ar Goronyo nc 
suka fi samun mafi yawan fi/ayen . Mun 
ciai ji ra'ayoyin su duka. Babban koken 
mu·rancn Kwakwazo shine an ba mutanen 
Goronyo sama fiye da nasu a lokacin, da 
ake rabon filaycn. Akan gask iya 
Kwamitin ya karbi shedu ta baki da kuma 
ruhuce. Abincia Kwamitin ya bada 
shawara sh ine a karbi fila yen sa 'annan 
aba wadansu. Ya kamata a ba Mutanen 
Kwakwazo dukan abin da ya kamata su 
sa mu haka kuma mutanen Goronyo. 
Wannan a takaice shine abin da na 
gabatar muku tun farko, ko da ya ke 
akwai wanda ba'a sa cikin rahoton ba. 
Ina son shugaba ya ban clama in bacia 
bayani akan shi. 

Shugaha: Kana iya bada bayan in ka. 

Shugaba , ina son in ba manyan Waki/ai 
dan gajeren bayani akan rahoton da 
kuma Shawarwarin da suka shafi aikin da 
aka ba Kwamitin aikin Gona. A Shinaka, 
binciken mu ya nuna cewa magudanar 
ruwa ta noman .rani an bar amfani da ita 
tun dadcwa Gwamnati bata aika da kayan 
aikin noman ranin cikin lokaci ba, kan 
haka aikin sai ci baya-baya ya ke yi. Tun 
daga farko wadanda ke cia gonakin tun 
asa/i basu amfani da gonakkin, amma sun 
lura da amfanin noman rani. Don h.aka 
sun yi niyyar su karbi gonakkin su. 
Kwamitin ya bada shawarar cewa a 
fadada wani fi/in noma. Masu wadannan 
gona kkin na asa/i kamata yayi ayi musu 
dukan abin da ya dace fiyc da sauran. 
Wannan kuma shine ra'ayin waclansu 
claga cikin mutanen wadanda ba da 
gonakkin. /clan Gwamnati zara c.ika da 
kayan aikin ta tabbata ta aika su cikin 
Lokaci kamar cikin watan Nuwamba. 

A/haji Ahuhakar Mainassara: A guciu, 
fi /in ya kai tsawon Kilomita hudu kuz,la 
fadama ra [;ewaye shi. Manoman wannan 
wurin sun yarda zasu yi noman rani don 
kuwa waddansu daga cikinsu har sun fara 
c/asa rogo. Tun da mutanen su gwada 
suna sha'awar noman ranin, ra'ayin mu 
nc cewa a fadada fi/ayen ko da yake 
Kwamitin ya kara ccwa babu hanyar mota 
mai kyau daga Sakkwaro zuwa Gudu 

A Ta/auka kuma an aika da kayan 
noman rani a cikin lokaci. gonakkin su 
sun fi rta Shinaka. A wannan wurin 

(4) 
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wannan shine za• Jawo matsala wajen 
dauka abin da suka zuwa wajen syarwa. 

K waniitin ya bad a shawarar cewa in har 
za'a gina hanyar mota daga Sakkwato 
zuwa Gudu, to sai a gaya rna Ma'aikatar 

· Gona, sashen Noman rani .don ya aika da 
Kungiyar Ma'aikatan ta don su je su 
Kiyasta irin hanyoyin da za'a taimaki 
wadannan Mutanen. 

Wadannan sune s hawarwarin 
Kwamitin, yanzu ya rage kan Majalisa 
tayi Muhawara akan shi. 

Shugaha: Masu girma Waki lai lokacin 
da muka baku domin ku quba rahoto 
isasshe ne. Yanzu abubuwan da aka yarda 
dasu sune: 

Shinaka: (I) A inganta wurin kuma a 
fa ra raba wurin ga ainihin masu sh i kafin 
sauran. 

(2) Kyautata wurin zai soma 
da wuri-wuri a watan Nuwamba. Menene 
ra'ayin Majalisa akan abubuwa biyu da 
aka gabatar? 

Alh. Muh. Sani Kamba (Dandi): 
Shugaba, ina bada goyon bayana ga 
rahoton Kwamiti kuma zan iya karawa da 
cewa Gwall)nati ta bi ya diyyar masu 
gonakin musamman saboda wadansu 

· mutane rna suna samun amfani daga 
aikin. 

Alh. Haliru (D/Daji/Jabo): Shugaba, 
ina bada cikakken goyon bayana ga 
rahoton Kwamiri. A matsayina na dan 
Kwamiti munji daga muta ne cewa duk 
abin da suke bukata shine Gwamnati ta 
inganta gonakin wadanda ke da taki 
kwarai amma basu da kwararrun da za su 
ba su shawara. Haka kuma suna bukatar 

~} 

mjinonin bada ruwa. Duk wadannan ba 
dai dai ne da abin da wakili daga Dandi 
wanda ya yi magana ya fada ba. Ba a 
kawo maganar biyan diyya ba a nan. 
Hanyar su bat a da kyau ko ka dan .... 

Shugaba: Wane ka ke magana? 

Alh . Hal iru: Ina maganar Gudu ne. 

Shugaha: Ba haka bane, muna a kan 
Shinaka ne. 

Alh. Musa Usman (Shinkafi): Shugaba, 
na tashi domin ince wani abu akan 
Shinaka. Ina bada shawarar cewa ba dai
dai bane a kawo batu a game da biyan 
diyya tunda ya ke sune masu gonakin. Ya 
kamata a inganta wurin a rabawa masu su 
kafin wadansu. 

Alh . Garha Nagodi (Gandi): Shugaba, 
da ya ke ina cikin wakilan da suka ziyarci 
wannan wuri, mutanen Shinaka suna 
bukatar a inganta wurin su kawai kuma a 
raba musu kafin wadansu. Lokacin da 
muka yi magana dasu mun gane cewa ko 
yaushe shuke-shukensu suna mutuwa 
yayin da Gwamnati ta toshe ruwa cikin 
lokacin maimakon toshe ruwan cikin 
Oktoba lokacin da ruwan suke gudu 
sosai . Sun manta batun biyan diyya gaba 
daya da yake ~una samun amfani ga 
aikin. 

Alh . Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Shugaba, 
ina son inyi tambaya game da rahoton 
Kwamiti, shin wannan wurin musamman 
ba sashen wurin madatsar ruwa da ake 
shirin yi a Goronyo ba ne? Na mika tam
bayata ga mai gabatar da batun ko 
Shugaban wannan Kwami~i. 
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Amado Majidadi (Goronyo): Shugaba, 
wannan wuri da ake batu nesa ya ke 
Kwarai daga wurin da za' ayi madatsar 
ruwa da Kilomita uku zuwa hudu . 

Yawancin ' yan Majalisa: a'a a .cikin 
wurin ya ke. 

Shugaba: Abisa gaskiya abin da na lura 
dashi Lokaci da ina can, dukan wurin 
shina karkashin Hukumar Raya Gulbin 
Rima, saboda .dukansu za'ayi amfani 
dasu a Karkashin aikin. !dan na fadi ba 
dai dai ba ina sort mai gabatar da batun ya 
gyara mini. 

Amado Majidadi: Shugaba, ba zan iya 
tabbatar maka cewa zai shafi madatsar 
ruwa ba da ya ke yana nesa kwarai. Ina 
iya tabbatar maka cewa· mukan yi no man 
rani kawai a kowace shekara. 

Alb. Atiku Zurmi: Shugaba, akwai 
salon maganar da tace "Kada ka gina 
kowace irin katanga wadda zata rushe 
bada dadewa ba." Gina mad a tsar ruwa 
yana bukatar babban wuri wanda ya ke 
daga Kilomita takwas zuwa ashirin daga 
wurin, za'a barshi hakanan dorriin kada 
aikin ya kai wurin. Da yake yanzu wan
nan wuri na Hukumar Raya Gulbin Rima 
ne duk abinda Gwamnatin Jiha zata iya 
kashewa zai zama barna kawai. Wurin da 
ake magana Kilornita uku ne kawai daga 
wajen. Saboda haka ina bukatar 
'yan'uwa na 'yan Majalisa su bada goyon 
bayan cewa mu bar rna Rima wannan 
wuri. 

Alb. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): 
Shugaba, wannan batu ya so ya zamil mai 
wuya ga wadansu wakilan da basu san 

(6iJ 

wannan wuri ba. Shinaka da Talauka sun 
sha yin noman rani tun shekara ashirin da 1 

suka wuce ba tare da wata lalura ba. 
Abinda ya zuga wannan batu shine a 
game da Kwakwazo inda yanzu an 
dakatar da noman rani kuma Kasar da 
aka Kwace ga masu ita yanzu wadansu ke 
amfani da ita wajen noman dawa. Yanzu 
dayake masu Kasar sun ga cewa babu 
sauran noman rani suna son a maida 
musu da Kasar su. 

Shugaba: Manyan Wakilai, na yarda da 
mai · maganar da ya zauna. A cikin 
shawarar da Kwamitin ya gabatar a kan 
maganar Kwakwazo a mayar masu 
filayen na ainihi abin su domin su samu 
diyya daga Rima ko da aka yi. A game da 
wuraren biyu suna son kyautatawa kuma 
ya kamata mu bada maganar ga Rima 
domin neman taimakon. 

Yanzu in har za'ayi kuri'a ne: 

I. Majalisa ta yarda da a baiwa 
mutanen Kwakwazo filayen su? 

An kawo magana an yarda. 

2. Wadanda suka goyi bayan Rima 
ta kyautata wuraren biyu? 

An kawo magana an yarda. 

An zartas: Cewa filayen da ke 
Kwakwazo a bayar da su ga masu su 
kuma Hukumar Rima ta kyautata aikin 
gona a Shinaka da Talau ka. 

RAHOTON KW AMITIN JIN DADIN 
JAMA'A. 
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· Rahoton Kwamitin jin dad in jama 'a a 
kan gina gidan saukar baki a Jega. 
Shugaban Kwamitin Jin dadin Jama 'a. 

Alb. Abubakar Shu'aibu (Gigane): 
Shugaba, na . tashi don in gabatar da 
rahoton l<wamitin Jin dadin Jama'a akan 
gina gidan j aukar baki a Jega. Kwamitin 
ya zauna ran 27/2/80 kuma ya gano cewa 
Jega . magama ce ta Najeriya da 
Jumhuriyar Nijer da kuma JamhuriYar 
Benin kuma Jega magama ce da Sak
kwato, Kontagora da kuma Lagos. 
Kwamitin yana da ra'ayin cewa gina 
gidan saukar baki yana da kyau. Da yake 
wannan kasuwanci ne Kwamitin ya samo 
shawarwari . daga Shugaban Hukumar 
Kyautata Otel ran 3/3/80 wanda ya 
bukaci .a bashi mako uku domin yayi 
shawara·. Sh~gaban Hukumar Kyautata 
otel daga baya ya gaya ma Kwamitin yana 
da kyau a gina Karamin Gidan Saukar 
Baki mai daki shidda da kuma wurin cin 
abinci a garin Jega. 

Shugaba: Ina son in sani daga 
Shugaban Kwamitin ko 
ShugabanHukumar yana da niyyar ya yi 
kamar yadda aka shirya? 

Shugaban Kwamitin Jin dadin Jama•a: 
Shugaba, -shugaban ya yarda da a gjna 
daki shidda da wurin cin abinci in har za 
su amfana akan shirin. 

Shugaba: Mayan Wakilai, kunji 
rahoton Kwamitin Jin dadin Jama'a da 
kuma abin da ya gabatar wanda shike 
shawarace daga Shugaban Hukumar 
Kyautata Otel kuma ya nuna suna da 
niyya da matsayin yinsa. Ko akwai wani 
abu da za'a ce dangane da shawarar? 

(7) 

Alh. Sani · Liman ci (T!Majara): 
Shugaba, na tashi don in ce wani abu 
dangane da rahoton dake gabammu, 
bamu taba tattaunawa ba akan matsalar. 

I 

HA YANJYA 

Alh. Sani Limanci Shugaba, an zartas 
cewa a gina gidan baki a kowace Karamar 
Hukuma. 

Sbugaba:. Wannan ba batu ba ne, 
rahoton Kwamiti ne da aka sa ya gano 
gaskiyar abin. 

Alh. Sani Limanci Ban gane ba. 

Sbugaba: Wannan rahoto ne, ko yana 
yiyuwa a gina masaukin baki a garin Jega. 

Alb. Sani Limanci An riga anyi 
alkawarin cewa a gina shi a kowace 
Karamar Hukuma. 

Shugaba: Bazan iya tunawa da wannan 
ba . 

Alh. Yaro Mob. Shell (Sokoto/Gagi): 
Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na tashi don 
in ce wani abu dangane da rahoton 
Kwamitin Jin dadin Jama'a, da ya ke 
shugaban hukumar kyautata Otel ya ce su 
bashi mako uku domin ya basu shawarar 
a bin da ya kamata ina ganin .. . .. .. .... . . 

Wani Babbabn Wakili: Ya riga ya basu 
shawar~. 

Alh. Moh. Yaro Shell: A kan wannan 
mubi shawarar sa. 

Alh. Mnh'd. S/Pawa (Bakura): 
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Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son in 
tambayi Shugaban Kwamitin Jin dadin 
Jama' a cewar da ya yi . Shugaban 
Huku mar Otel, Otel ta jihar Sakkwato. ya 
shawarce shi, shin Shugaban zai kafa 
wannan Masauki ko kuwa ·H ukuma? 

Shugaha: Shine abin da Majalisa zata 
yi . 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata (Tudun-wada): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, da yake muna 
rahotoh Kwamitin ne ina ganin mun yi 
kusan kare kome a.kan shi saboda kamar 
yadda rahoton Kwamitin ya nuna garin ya 
cancanta saboda dalilin da aka bayar 
cewa garin mahada ce kuma sun je ga 
Shugaban Hukumar Otel, Otel ya gaya 
musu cewa · kaJa Masaukin ya kamata. 
Sun fadi cewa za a yi dakunan kwana 
shida da wurin cin abinci. Ina tsammanin 
shine abin da muke mahawara akai. A 
nawa ra'ayi ina jin yana cikin ayukkan 
raya karkara, ya kamata ayi shi. ldan 
mutun zayi ta fi Kwantagora in ba son 
kwana a Sakkwato sai ya zarce zuwa 
Jega. na goyi bayan a kafa wannan 
Masauki a Jega don jin dadin jama'a. 

( It} 

Shugaba: ,Masu girma Wakilai , 
inaganar ita ce shin kun yarda . a kafa 
Masaukin a Jega mai daki shida da wurin 
cin abinci . Wadanda suka yard·a su tada 
hannuwansu. 

An magana an yarda. 

An zartas: Cewa za a kafa masuki a 
garin Jega. 

DAKATAZAMA 

Alh. Muh'd. S/Pawa (Bakura): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, da ya ke mun 
kare abin da ke gare mu akan takardar 
aikin rana, na kawo cewa a dakatar da 
zama. 

Shugaba: Batun dakata zama, kun yar
da. Majalisa ta dakata zama amma don 
ku sani akwai taron ' yan Majalisa don ku 
dakata . 

Maja!isa ta dakata zama da karfe l/.39 
na safe sai gobe Alhamis, 115180 da karfe 
10.00 na safe. 

1 
I 
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Ba za a bada Proof daga Madaba'a ba . Ana bukatar Wakilan da ke son kawo gyare-gyaren 

kusl<ure da su rubuto gyare -gyarensu dai-dai inda suka lura da kura-kur'an a cikin Rahoton Rana
Rana na yau. Sa'an nan a mika Kofen Rahoton Hana-Rana da aka gyara ga Edita don ya yi gyaran 
domin hada /ittafsn Rahoton Rana -Rana na wata uku. Ofishin Edits yana nan a Sakateriyar Ma-

jalisar JihBr Sakkwato . 

Ana bukatar t 1:!k wanda ya yi gyara ga 

waonan Rahoton Rana-Rana ya mika ga 
Edita: Kalin Jumma'a. 29 ga watan 

Agusta. 1980 

KUDINSA 

Rahoton Rana-Rana guda Kwabo Talatin ne 
Kawai (30k). 

(Banda kudin Sufuri) 

Za a rika fitar da Jittafin da aka hada da wadannan Rahoton Rana-Rl!nB a karshen wata uku duk. 
Ba a riga aka yank a kudin shi wan nan /ittafin ba tukuna, amma za a kaiyade su nan gaba. Akwai 

kuma hanyar biyar /itta fan mai sauki da ake dorawa mutum in ya nema. 

Ana sayarws a wajen Go liernm ent Printer, 
Sokoto . 
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MA.IAI.ISAR WAKILAI TA JIH \R 
SAKKWATO 

JAMHURIYAR TARA YYrJR 
N/JERIYA 

Talala 19 ga watan Fuhrairu, 1980 

(Majalisa ta fara zamanta da karl'e 10-.45 
na safe) 

ADDU' A 

(Shug<Jb <J ne ka11 l'ujcra) 

SANAI~WA 

Shugaba: Ya kamnta mu duba ci _:~ in 
ka'idar aikin mu na znman Maja lisa 
akwai dan guntun lokaci na hutawa dnga 
19 zuwa 25/2/ 80 domin bikin knmun kifi. 
To idan mun dakata a yau sai mu ko :na 
ran 25/2/ 80. 

GABATAR DA BATU 

Shugaba: Zanyi kira akan Alh. S.mi 
Galadi (Galadi / Jangeru) ya gabatar da 
batun sa·. 

Karin kudi ga daliban Jami'a da 
wadansu manyan Makarantu. 

Alh. Sani Galadi (Jangeru! Galadi): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son in 
j'anye batuna har mako mai zuwa domin 
i'na: son in buga dan Littafe wanda zai 
kunshi dukkan bukatata Jomin in raba wa 
Wakilai don wannan babar matsala ce . 

Shuga~a : Ban yarda da haka sa i dai ka 

gabatar da shi a mako mai zuwa ba. Wan
nan ya rage ga Kwamitin har kokin Ma
jalisa. 

Alh . Sani Galadi: Ina roko ga 
Kwamitin Harkokin Majalisa ya sake 
gabntar da shi mako mai zuwa. 

An Kawo Batu an Janye 

Shugaba: To, Manyan Wakilai, ina son 
in jawo hankalinku akan irin abinda ke 
damuna a ko yaushe. Abu ne · dole ga 
kowane Wakili dake gabatar da batu ya 
kasance yana cia abubuwan da zasu 
kareshi na gabatar da batunsa. Ina fatar 
wannan zai zauna cikin zukatan ku. 

Zanyi kira ga Alh. Nomau (B/ Tudu) ya 
gabatar da batun da ke gaba. Safiyon kar
matako don yin Siminti a Bukkuyum. 

Alh. M. Nomau (B!Tudu): Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai, ina son in gabatar da 
batun da sunana yake gaban shi don 
Safiyon Karmatako don yin Siminti a 
Bukkuyum. Wani Jami'i mai ilmi a fan
nin binciken duwatsu mai suna M.A. 
Awojobi yaje wurin kuma ya tabbatar da 
samun Karmatako a bangaren. 

Kuma wani mutum mai suna A.C. 
Ebbe ya je wurin ya yi Safiyo bangaren 
kuma ya tabbatar da cewa akwai Kar
matako a wurin. To akan ganin wannan 
nake son Majalisa domin amfanin Jihar 
nan da kuma Kasa baki daya ya zan anyi 
Safiyon domin a samu gaskiyar wurin da 
Karmatakon ya ke da kuma yadc!a za'a 
sarrafashi, abinda na kawo kenan. 

janye ba tareda wani dalili na z<•ka Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi baya? 

( _1) 
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Alh. Ibrahim Na-Aih. Labbo (Ye/wa): 
1i girma Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina 
yon bayan batun don yin Safiyon 
tsen Siminti a Zuma . Nayi kira gard u 
an'uwana Wakilai da ku goyi bayan 
tun saboda Muhimmancin sa. 

'hugaba: Akwai wani suka ga batun? 

Alh. Musa Isa Kakaka (Kwatarkwashi): 
.ugaba, Ban taba yin suka ga kowane 
tun da aka kawo gaban Majalisa ba, 
1ma ina yin suka mai karfi ga wannan 
tun da ke gaban mu. Wakilin B/ Tudu 
. zai kawo wan nan bat un ba tunda har 
wamnatin Tarayya da ta Jiha sun riga 
n sa ayi Safiyon wannan wurin. 

Haka kuma , muna da dutsen Siminti 
ai yawa a garin Kwatarkiwashi amma 
aimakon a kawo batun gaban Majalisa 
un yi shawarar mu bar rna Gwamnatin 
ha tayi bincike da farko. Idan ban yi 
1skure ba, wata rana an ce akwai danyen 
an fetur a garin Gusau, amma Wakil in 
usau bai kawo batun ga Maja lisa ba. 
on haka ina rokon Wak ilin Birnin Tudu 
)n Allah ya yi hankuri . 

Shugaba: Kafin mu ci gaba da 
tUhawara ina son wanda ya kawo batun 
3 bayyana muna ko Jami'an nan guda 
iyu masu binciken duwatsu wadanda 
1ka ziyar;_ci sashen ko Gwamnati ce ta 
ika su ko Kamfani ne ya aika su? 

Alh. Mamman Nomau (B!Tudu): 
hugaba, Manyan Wakilai, Jami'an duba 
utse guda biyun Gwamnatin Tarayya ce 
l aika su tare 'da taimakon Gwamnatin 
iha; shike llctll abinda na sani. 

( -+) 

Shugaba: To, in har Gwamnatin 
Tarayya ce ta aiko su, kuma suka zo nan 
cikin shekarun 1978 da ta 1979 kuma yan
zu muna cikin shekarar 1980, don haka ya 
nuna cewa har yanzu suna kan yin aikin. 
Akan wannan Maganar ba wata bukatar 
da za'a gabatar da wani batu . Yanzu ya 
rage ga Majalisa ta tsayar da magana 
akai. 

Alh. Bawa Dan -Ali (8 / Magaji): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, Mai girma 
Wakili kamala ya yi ya bincika yadda 
wannan aikin ya ke ga Gwamnatin Jiha 
kafin ya gabatar da shi gaban Maja1isa, 
sa boda wannan maganar tana da rudani 
kwarai . 

Alh. Mamman Nomau (B!Tudu) : 
Shugaba , Manyan Wakilai, Kamar yadda 
kuka zata cewa ba shakka akwai matakin 
da aka dauka akan wannan matsala, ina 
tsammani ya fi kyau in janye batu na 
tukuna kafin muji sakamakon da 'Yan 
Safiyo suka samu . Akan haka na janye 
batu na. 

An Kawo Batu anjanye 

Shugaba: Da ya ke an janye batun, 
shine ya kawo mu karshen a bin da ke gare 
mu yau ga takardar aikin rana . 

Bala Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, Tare da iznin 
Shugaba, ina son inyi tambaya ga 
Shugaban Kwamitin Ayukka. 

Shugaba: Ya fita. 

Bala Ahmed Shuni : Ina son in tambayi 
Wakilan Kwam itin. 

----
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Shugaba: Kana 1ya tambayawa amn:a 
bayan an fita. 

Dakatadda Zaman Majalisa. 

Bala Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): Da ya ke 
mun kare a bin da ke gare mu ga takardar 
aikin rana yau, kamata yayi a ru fe Ma
jalisa sai gobe. 

'Yan Majalisa: A; a.a,. 

(5) 

BaJa Ahmed Shuni: Ku gafarce ni, ina 
nufin sai ran 25 ga watan Fabrairu, 1980 
saboda bikin Argungu . 

An Kawo Magana an Yarda 

An zartas: Cewa an daga zaman Ma
jal isa an je gajeren hutu sai ranar Litinin 
25 ga watan Fabrairu , 1980. 

An rufe Maja/isa da karje 11.05 na 
safe. 

--- -

1 
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SUKOTO STATE HO . E OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUB · 7 OF NIGERIA 

Monday, 25th F ·uary, 1980 

The House met 10.30 a.m. 

PRAY ' ~ 

ANNOUNC. . 'ENTS 

Speaker: Hon . Mem b ~ •. I a m happy to in
troduce to you the Deput}-·: Jeaker of the Ogun_ 
State House of Assembly i ,l he person of Hon. 
Anthony Akanbi Idowu an ';'is C lerk at the table 
Mr. Adekunle. They are -· : re to witness the 
Fishing Festiva l and now th :. want to see us in ac
tion . 

(Clapping O \ on) 

My next announcement . there will be a 
Parliamentary meeting of t majority party at 
4.30 p.m . at the usual venu L-

We go to the first item on 1. order paper and 1 
call upon Alhaj i Bawa Ka'oje . -• present the report 
of his Committee. 

Report of the Health Cor .ittee (Alh. Bawa 
Ka'oje). 

A lh. Bawa Ka'oje: M _ Speaker, Hon . 
Members, acco rding to the \ , k which we have 
given, we have held the first 1 • ~ring of the Com 
mittee which was open with l yers at 4.30 p .m. 
with a ll the members present .. -.- ! my brief, I told 
the members that the purpos ,•f that emergency 
meet ing was to recommed to _ House ways and 
means to control the outbrea l ·f guinea-worm in 
Gandi, Yartsakuna Tsam iya ' 
members asked if there is a r 
desease ......... 

e 

I Kurya towns in 
medicine for the 

(3) 

Speaker: Hon. Chairman of the Health Com
mittee, I think you have distributed the report . 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje: Yes Mr. Speaker. 

Speake: In that case you give it to us in a nut 
shell and then tell us you r recommendations. 

Alh . Bawa Ka'oje: In fact after the first meeting 
we agreed that we should pay a visit to the Com
missioner for Health which we did. The Local 
Government Health Officer told us that there is no 
specific medicine for gunea-worm . We vis ited the 
affected areas and the number of patients is about 
300. Who, together with the Local Government 
Health personal were treated. We instructed the 
Local Government health personnel to continue 
giving them treatment until they are cured. The 
following are the recommendations we have given 
to be taken. 

(I) Two wells should be built in each of the 
affected areas for good drinking water. 

(2) The wells built in the areas by the Wurno 
Local Government should be repaired and 
brought to more hygenic standard. 

(3) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
officially ro give further attention on the desease 
to every corner of the entire area. 

(4) That in Gandi one additional bore-hole be 
added to the existing ones for the ben'efit of those 
living far away from the other. 

(5) That Wurno Local Government be asked 
to commission the bore-hole it has constructed im
mediately and that health personnel shou ld be 
despatched to all parts of the Local Government 
so as to enlighten the people o n how to prevent the 
desease. finally health personnel from ti,e 
Ministry of Health should be despatched to the 
area to educate the people hygenically. Mr. 
Speaker sir, I hope that the House may wish to 
consider the recommendations of th is Committee. 
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Mr. Speaker: Hon. M~ nl , ... . ·, as yo u have 
arlier been given copies of .. 1e ;_,·-;;> rt including irs 
ecommendations, I hope). u · deliberate and 
inalise o n the mot ion. 

·t.'_~ 
Mr. Speaker: The recorr ne 

pen for discussions. 
ttions are now 

Alh. Abdullahi Kangh l ·.' angiwa): M r. 
)eaker, Hon. Members, I v: tn " : pur a question 
the Chairman of Health C m '' · :ee. In the first 

;ranee in his speech, he saic :h ' 1ey went to the 
~a wi th some medical pers .. 1n . ..nd treated the 
ople affected, may I know 'h .... ·dered them to 
at the people themselves? · 

r-: 
<\lh. Bawa Ka'oje (//lo/K~i ·oJ '..: .Mr. Speaker, 
ing that this being a serio t ; s • .ttion and that 
; people have been sufferin · fc \.- long time and 
re over the House has ins r u;. •:1 us to pay a 
t to the area, we therefore ho "' 'H better to go 
'J some help to these peop e. ~···· rare we went 
·e we were equipped with ·he ~~- cessary drugs 
n Wurno Local Governren • :ogether with 
te Health personnel in or de · tc J ve the people 
tediate help. :... 

lh. Moh. Augi (Argungu): .<vtr ·;',:oeaker, Hon. 
1bers, what the Chairman o f I ~: lth Commit
hould have reported to us .;. as .:;: ! magnitude, 
:a use, and then the reme Jie.' · 1nd he even 
:ioned the way of controlliq t: : pread of the 
tse . In their recommendat ·J n : ~y have not 
a ted the extent of the dese2.5e . his area, we 
IV ant to know the populatio .t o > e people af
j by this desease. I woul J I( further ex
tions please. 

' 
. Speaker: The Chairman H ea -:. 'Committee 
j say somethi'ng. 

ment. As for the extent of the desease we are 
preparing to pay another visit so as to know the 
extent of the ·desease and then submit a report 
later to the .House. 

Mr.Speaker: Hon. Members, 1 call your atten
tion to this example of a way a report may lead or 
mislead. 1 have two reports to include today but I 
have to reject one. I don't know whether it i; the 
fault of the Secretary or the fault of the Commit
tee, I may say it is the fault of the whole House. 
We first submitted our recommendations of all 
what we think wiJI be proper Committees, but was 
rejected and we are now landing on what is before 
us. Well, whether we live with it or find a way out 
it is left to the House. 

Alh. Ibrahim T/ Gwandu (Gwandu): Mr. 
Speaker, the report which the Chairman of Health 
Committee read to us included certain points 
which the House requires. In my opinion these 
people should be helped immediately in order to 
alliviate the problem. All of us here know that the 
main cause of guinea-worm is the drinking of bad 
water. The Committee suggested that wells and 
bore-holes should be provided in that area in order 
to give the people good drinking water. The Chair
man in his report stated that there is no medicine 
for guinea-worm, but he later said they went there 
and treated the patients. With that, I beg to se~ 
cond the report submitted by the Health Commit
tee . 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oje (Chairman Health Commit
tee): Mr. Speaker, Hon. Member who has just sat 
down did not understand what I have said, when 
we went to the Commissioner, he told us that there 
was no medicine for the treatment of guinea
worm, but we did not work with the advice he 
gave us, intead we used our experience and that 

, . . . was why we went to the area to help the poeple. I 
· Bawa Ka OJe (Chazrman ._H "-· h Comm~t~ hope I have made myself understood. Thank you. ilr. Speaker, according to wh •.• I have saiU 

, about three hundred people ·~ · . .-e affected. Alh. Samaila Nabame (Argungu): Mr. Speaker, 
people were assembled fo r us ··,:.·. the Village Hon. Members, this report submitted by the 

> house and we gave them ii!J :: -~ jiate treat- Health Committee is no t all that sa ti sfactory so 1 
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will suggest to the committee to go back and make 
further derailed investigations before submitting a 
final report on the whole issue. Th e people af
fected should also be helped immediatel y by :;en
ding a medical team ro cure them . We all kno" rhe 
source of gu inea-worm which is drinking bad 
water and the only remedy is to advice rhem lo 
boil their drinking wate r and filter it before drink
ing. This advice sho uld come from the health per
sonnel as an aid to srop the spread of rhis deseasr 
which is high ly seri ous and· can make someone 
became incapacitated. This remedy will serve as an 
interim measure be fore the final so lution is ap
proved by the House. 

Alh . Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr . 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I a m nor happy with rhe 
way th~ Chairman of this committee submitt ed his 
report. In my view this report appears to be in two 
parts. I assume thar one pan of the report is nor in 
compliance with the term of reference of the 
House. 

Mr . Speaker: Point of order observat ion of the 
report. 

Alh . Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): This 
Committee .. . .. . . . .. . 

Mr. Speaker: Sorry, we are on rhe report of 
Health Committee. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr . 
Speaker, I am on the report. This Comrotittee 
caused mis-understading to the people, which is 
contrary to it s assignment. The House directed the 
Committee ro report its findings to the House and 
not to use its own initiative. This is one of the 
things lacking in this report which I want various 
Chairmen of Committees to note. 

t;arba Moh. Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, as my colleagues have already 
said we all know the causes of guinea-worm and 
may I put it that the Committee did not work pro
perly , bull would like to make certain sugges tions 

(5) 

since ir has been sa id 'tha t guinea-worm has no 
specific medicine and it ca n st<ty in ones bod y for a 
per iod of four ro five years . The on ly way of 
reduc ing rhe desease, is by directi ng rhe Govern
ment ro wage a serious campaign on educating rhe 
people on hygiene. Health officials can only rrear 
the .outer parr o f rh e disease (wound), bur inner 
sickness remains for a long period . Iris interest ing 
to note that .w har can act ually kill guinea worm 
can kill human being . That is wha r makes if dif
ficult to be cured entirel y. This is a nation wide 
phenomenon and so I urge for the campaign on 
hyg iene . 

Alh. Muh . Sani Kamba (Dendi): Hon. Members 
I rise ro explain on how the Chairman, Health 
Committee has submitted his report. This Com
mitt ee was given the right to go and investigate 
and inform rhe House on the sreps ro be taken. 
This Committ ee has gone ro rhe affected areas a nd 
found more than three hundred were affected . 
Secondly the disease was caused by drin king stag
nant water and thirdly they have recommended 
that wells or bore-ho les should be built. The 
Comm ittee has done irs besr by basing it s report 
on the three things mentioned above, only that rhe 
Chairma n submitted the report mistakenl y. 

Mr. Speaker : Hon. Members, we have 
deliberated enough on the report and let us con
sider the recommendations . What we have before 
us will be grouped into two: I) Provision of good 
water and 2) Treatment of the affected persons. I 
doubt if we can be aga inst any of the rwo. There is 
rea lly a very dared need of good water and ir is as 
well essential ro cure the disease. The Committee 
has confirmed the out-break and has recommend
ed the two steps above so if you are against say so . 

Abubakar Mainassara (Zagga): Mr. Speak er, 
Hon. Members, the rwo recommendario11s men
tioned by the Speaker are not exactly rhe best 
because I believe even if we can provide wel ls ar~d 
bore-holes in rainy season rhe farmers will still go 
out and drink bad water that con ta ins the disease 
as they do not bel ieve that rhe disease comes from 
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the water. The on!y wa y is for the Government to 
wage a Campa ign on hyg iene. 

Mr. Speaker: That is recommdation number 
six . 

Abubakar Mainasara (Zagga): But the Chair
man did not.. . .. O .K. I believe if it is recommend
ed it will be number six. Guinea worm has normal
ly three stages a nd one is from the stagnant water 
and before going inLO human being it is said 

Mr. Speaker: My l know whether yo u 2re objec
ting the two categories of recommendations or 
you want to explain? 

Abubakar Mainasara: I am objecting as they 
are not the bes t. 

Mr. Speaker: Well then, which is the best? 

Abubakar Mainasara The best is to send a 
medical team to make research on how guinea 
worm is spread there. Thank ·you. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the two 
categories of report; good drinking water and 
medical aid . Some members have suggested that 
the State Government be aked to take over the 
supply of good water as well a s sending medical 
and health teams. Health team for the curative 
side and medical team for the prevention . Is that 
the agreement of the House? Those that agree 
should rise up their hands. So it is the wish of the 
House that the Government come in to provide 
water and health facilities. 

Question put and Agreed to. 

Resolved: Th at the State Government should 
provide good drinking water with drugs and per
sonel to Yar Tsa kuwa, Gandi, Kurya and Tsami ya 
in Wurno Loca l Government as a step towards 
eradicating guinea worm in the affected a reas. 

Mr. Speaker: We go to the next item and 

(6) 

would like to call on Alhaji Mammadu A ugi to 
present th e mo tion . 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Molion on Argungu Fishing Festival 

Alh . Mahammadu Augi, (Augi): Hon. Speaker , 
Hon . Members, I am Alhaji Mahammadu Augi, 
(Augi) I wish to table a motion congra tula ting th e 
Sta te Government on the excellent organi sation o f 
thi s year 's A rgungu Fishing Festi va l. Though 
there a re some mistakes which human bein g ca n 
never elimin a te . .... . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member, you are not sup
pose to read motions you only read questions. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): I think thi s 
year's Fishing is something good and wo rth 
emulating; it has been conducted so well and 
wilhOl;lt any hitch . As such, the objective of the 
show has been fulfilled . I would like to quo te 
some of the objectives . 

Mr. Speaker: You can do so. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi, (Augi): Nigerian 
togetherness and unity is one of our objectives and 
it has been achieved. So many people from so 
many areas have come to see the show. En
thusiasm of the participants to the show, the 

Agricultural development, Kabanci displa y and 
the grand Fishing Festival, they are things to be 
admired and something to be emulated any State. 
I worrld like this House to send a congratulatory 
message to the Governor of Sokoto State on the 
good performance of Argungu Fishing Festival of 
1980. I should like the Honourable House to sup
port me. 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder to the motion ? 

Alhaji Muhammadu Bukkuyum, (Bukkuyum): 
Hon . Members, I ri se to second the mover of thi s 
motion. In fact it is good for this Hon. Hou se to 
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send a congratulatory mesage to the Go vernor' on 
the successful completion of the Festival. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alh. Muhammadu Sllehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members , the reason why I rise 
here is that the r:nover ha s moved and has been 
seconded and you ask for objection, I would like 
the Hon. Speaker since there is no objection, 
please allow for comments which will help all of 
us. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection? Iylay I know from 
the mover of the motion whether we should con
gratulate the Governor or the Government. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I am asking you to con
gratulate the State Government because it is ihe 
one which has prepared this and executed it. I 
mentioned the Governor because he is the leader. 

Mr. Speaker: Are we not part of the Govern
ment to be congratulated? 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi We are part of the 
Government, you and me and those that have 
taken the responsibilities of doing the job. I hope 
the Speaker will withdraw this and do something 
about it. 

Mr. Speaker: Withdraw what? withdraw my 
question? 

AI h. Muhammadu Augi We are all Government 
and I am sure the Speaker understood my inten
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, it is open for comments . 
Alhaji Mumudu . 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, though I want to give 
comment, but the comment is so long, in my own 
view the House is to write to all the Speakers of 
the Federat ion, the Governors that came for 

(7) 

Fishing and important personalities as well as 
members who had attended . I support what the 
Speaker said to congratulate the Government if it 
deserves it. It is something necessary, but we 
should thank those who come, that is my com
ment and I want the Hon. Members to agree with 
me. Thank you . 

Alhaji Mamman Dantsamaye, (Kaddi): I would 
like to bring the motion on how to improve the 
whole thing . 

Mr. Speaker; You can present your motion to 
the Business Committee. 

Ahmadu Majidadi Goronyo (Goronyo): The 
Government Officials should be thanked for what 
they have done to the people who witness the 
Fishing Festival and give our thanks also to His 
Highness the Emir of Argungu and the Chairman 
of the NPN for the help they have rendered to us. 

Garba Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I would like to object the motion . In my 
opinion, if we are to give thanks regarding to this 
Festival, the thanks should go to the Legistures 
who took the trouble of going there and were not 
accommadated. 

Mr. Speaker: If it is confirmed that the 
Legislatures for this House had to sleep outside, 
then the Bill coming on that very Festival will be 
highly honoured once presented. 

Ibrahim Dangata (T/ Wada): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I would like to suggest that a Bill 
he passed here for the Governor to thank anybody 
connected with the organisation of the Festival. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Mr. Speaker, 
before I make any comment, I would like to ask 
the mover of the motion whether this House of 
Assembly is among the invitees or it is one that in
vited people. 
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Mr. Speaker: Being us the thi rd a rm of the 
Government, it is the one that invited ot hers along 
with the other two a rm s despite the fact that we 
ha ve been given in vitat ion cards so thai the Police 
may a llow us in. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): We are therefore in
vitees. Even though we know thai we are one o f 
the arms of the Government, when we went 10 

Argungu we were not accommodated . 

Mr. Speaker : Th at is the more reaso n you have 
been given the in vitation cards. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse): But I understood 
that most of the Executive Members were accom
modated at the Fishing Village. 

Mr. Speaker: And the Speaker and his in vitees 
have been well accommodated. 

Mr. Speaker: Because we have not been provid
ed with enough money to build accommodation 
and that request wi ll soo n be given 10 you. Well 
Hon. Members , the question now is whether to 
congrat ul ate the Govern ment of which we are part 
or not. 

Question pur and Nagaiived. 

Mr. Speaker: On behalf of the H on . H ouse, I 
congratulate the fishermen, the cordinators and 
a ll those who took part in the Festival that was 
well organised. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh . Sirajo Jangebc (Jangebe): Mr. Speaker , 
would like to move a motion for adjournment un
tii tomorrow at 10. a.m. 

Mr. Speaker: A motion fo r adjourment. 

Umaru Maidamma (Besse)_: Why were weex
empted then? 

The House accordingly adjourned at 11.45 to 
reconvene tomorrow at 10. a.m. 

.... ~. 

""' 
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MA.IALISAI~ W:\KII.AI TA .IJIJAH 
SAKKWATO 

JA/\ff-/ UR/Y,· IR Tr lll. -1 >T.-IR 
.V/.IFRf}'.l 

Talala 19 ga watau Fahrairu, 1980 

(Ma_jalisa 1~1 fa ra zamaula da karfe 10.-45 
na safe) 

ADI>li ' A 

(Silug<lh<l Il l' L 11 1 1-..ujn<l) 

SA!\AHWA 

Shugaba: Ya kamul<l mu duba cikin 
ka' id ar aikin mu nn zaman M<1jalisa 
akwai clan guntun loknci na huta wa dagn 
19 zuwa 25 / 2/ 80 clomin bikin known kil"i . 
To iclan mun dakn ta a ya u sai mu koma 
rnn 25 12/ 80. 

GABA TAR DA RA TlJ 

Shugaba : Zanyi kira akan Alh. S<llli 
Galacli (Galadi / Jangeru) ya gabatar dn 
batun sa . 

Karin kudi ga daliban Jarni 'a da 
wa clansu man yan l'vlakarnntu. 

Alh . Sani Galadi (Jangeru! Galadi): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wokila i, in a son in 
janye batuna har mako mai zuwa dnlllin 
ina so n in buga dan Littafc wanda zai 
ku nsh i dukkan bu ka tat a Jomin in ra ba\'-cl 
Wakilai ci on wan nan babnr matsala ce. 

Shuga ba: Ban ynrda cb haka s;.J i dai ka 
janye ba tarecla wa ni dalili 11<1 ;aka 

I 1 ) 

gabata r d<i shi a rnako mai zuwa ba. Wa n
nan ya rage ga Kwamitin har kokin Ma
jalisa . 

Alh . Sani Galadi: Ina roko ga 
1\:wamit in Harkokin Majalisa ya -;ake 
gubatar cia shi mako mai zuwa . 

An Kawo Bacu an Janye 

Shugaba: To. Man yan Wakilai , ina <;on 
in jawo hank ali nku akan irin abinda ke 
darnuna a ko yaushe. Abu ne do!e ga 
kowane Wakili dake gabatar da batu ya 
kasa nce yana cia abubuwan da zasu 
kareshi na gabatar da batunsa. Ina fatar 
wannan zai zauna cikin zukatan ku. 

Zanyi kira ga Alh. Nomau (B/ Tudu) ya 
gabatar da batun da ke gaba. Safiyon kar
matako don yin Siminti a Bukkuyum. 

Alh. M. Nomau (B!Tudu): Shuga ba, 
Manyan Wakilai, ina son in gabatar da 
batun da sunana yake gaban shi don 
Safiyon Karmatako don yin Siminti a 
Bukkuyum. Wani Jami'i mai ilmi a fan
nin binciken duwatsu mai suna M.A. 
Awojobi yaje wurin kuma ya tabbatar da 
samun Karmatako a bangaren . 

Kuma wa11i mutum mai suna A.C. 
Ebbe ya je wurin ya yi Safiyo bangaren 
kuma ya tabbatar da cewa akwai Kar
matako a wurin . To akan ganin wannan 
na ke son Majelisa domin amfanin Jihar 
na n da kuma Kasa baki daya ya zan anyi 
Safiyon domin a samu gaskiyar wurin da 
Karmatakon ya ke cia kuma yadda za'a 
sarrafash i, abinda na kawo kenan. 

Shugaha: Akwai wanda ya goyi baya? 
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Alh. Ibrahim Na-Aih. Labbo (Yelwa): 
i girma Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai , ina 
on bayan batun df'ln yin Safiyon 
sen Siminti a Zuma. Nayi kira gareku 
m'uwana Wakilai da ku goyi bayan 
un saboda Muhimmancin sa. 

ihugaba: Akwai wani suka ga batun? 

Alh. Musa lsa Kakaka (Kwatark washi): 
ugaba, Ban taba yin suka ga kowane 
tun da aka kawo gaban Majalisa ba, 
1ma ina yin suka mai karfi ga wannan 
,tun da ke gaban mu. Wakilin 8 / Tudu 
t zai kawo wannan batun ba tunda har 
wamnatin Tarayya da ta J iha sun riga 
m sa ayi Safiyon wannan wurin. 

Haka kuma, muna da dutsen Siminti 
tai yawa a ga rin Kwa tarkiwashi amma 
1aimakon a ka wo bat un gaban Majalisa 
wn yi shawarar mu bar rna Gwamnatin 
iha tayi bincike da farko. !dan ban yi 
.uskure ba, wata rana an ce akwai danyen 
nan fetur a garin Gusau, amma Wakilin 
:Jusau bai kawo batun ga Majalisa ba. 
)on haka ina rokon Wakilin Birnin Tudu 
Ion Allah ya yi hankuri. 

Shugaba: Kafin mu ci gaba da 
muhawara ina son wanda ya kawo bat un 
ya bayyana muna ko Jami'an nan guda 
biyu masu binciken duwatsu wadanda 
suka ziyarci sashen ko Gwamnati ce ta 
aika su ko Kamfani ne ya aika su? 

Alh . Mamman Nomau (B!Tudu): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, Jami'an duba 
dutse guda biyun Gwamnat in Tarayya ce 
ta aika su tare da taimakon Gwamnatin 
Jiha; shike llall abinda na sani. 

( -I) 

Shugaba: To, in har Gwa mnatin 
Tarayya ce ta a iko su, kuma suka zo nan 
cikin shekarun 1978 da ta 1979 kuma ya n
zu muna cik in shekarar 1980, don haka ya 
nuna cewa har ya nzu suna kan yin aikin. 
Akan wa nnan Maganar ba wa ta bukatar 
da za' a ga batar da wani ba tu. Yanzu ya 
rage ga Majali sa ta tsayar da magana 
akai. 

Al h . Ba wa Dan-Ali (8/Magaji): 
Shugaba, Manyan Waki lai, Mai girma 
Waki li kamal a ya yi ya bincika yadda 
wannan aikin ya ke ga Gwamnatin Jiha 
kafin ya gabatar da shi gaban Majalisa, 
saboda wannan maganar tana da rudani 
kwarai. · 

Al h. Mamman Nomau (B/Tudu): 
Shugaba, Manya n Wakilai, Kamar yadda 
kuka zata cewa ba shakka akwai matakin 
da a ka dauka akan wannan matsala , ina 
tsammani ya fi kyau in janye batu na 
tukuna kafin muji sakamakon da 'Yan 
Safi yo suka samu. Akan haka na janye 
ba tu na. 

A n Kawo Batu anjanye 

Shugaba: Da ya ke an janye batun, 
shine ya kawo mu karshen a bin da ke gare 
mu yau ga takardar aikin rana . 

BaJa Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, Tare da iznin 
Sh ugaba, ina son inyi tambaya ga 
Shugaban Kwamitin Ayukka. 

Shugaba: Ya fita . 

BaJa Ahmed Shuni: Ina son in tambayi 
Wakil an Kwamitin. 

--- --. - - --- ~-
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Sh11gaba: Kana iya tambaya wa amrr.a 
bayan an fita. 

Dakatadda Zaman Majalisa. 

BaJa Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): Da ya ke 
mun kare abin da ke gare mu ga takardar 
aik in rana yau, kamata yayi a rufe Ma
jalisa sai go be. 

'Yan MajaJisa: A; a.a ,. 

(5) 

Bala Ahmed Shuni: Ku gafarce ni, ina 
nufin sa i ran 25 ga watan Fabrairu, 1980 
sa boda bikin Argungu. 

An Kawo Magana an Yarda 

An zartas: Cewa an daga zaman Ma
jalisa an je gajeren hu tu sai ranar Litinin 
25 ga watan Fabrairu, 1980. 

An rufe Majalisa da kaJfe 11.05 na safe. 

---
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MAJALISAR WAKILAI TA JIHAR 
SAKKWATO: 

JUMHURIYAR TARAYYAR 
NIJERIYA 

Laraba, 27 ga Fabrairu, 1980 

Majalisa ta bude taron da karfe 10.45 na 
safe. 

(Shugaba ya gudanar) 

ADDU' A 

SAKO DAGA GWAMNA 

Shugaba: Abin yana da kayatarwa a ga 
Wakilai masu girma suna zanga zanga. 
Gashi mun yi hasarar rana guda daga 
ranakun da muka kebe, sune dari da 
tamanin da shidda ·(186 days), don mun 
kusan kai karshen shekara. Shawara ta ga 
wannan Maja!isa itace bai dace ba 
Wakilai su yi yajin shiga Majalisa ba, don 
kowa yasan akwai hanyar sasanta rikici a 
kwanciyar hankali. Sanin kowane in wan
nan Majalisa ba tayi zama ba na kwana 
dari da tamanin da daya (181 days) ba 
za'a rushe ta sat-daya. Don haka muyi 
hank ali . 

GABATAR DABATU 

Shugaba: Ina kira ga Alhaji Abdu 
Maifilo don ya gabatar da batun sa. 

Ayi Bye-Pass a garin Gwadabawa don 
;·age hadari a cikin gari- Alh. Abdu 
Maifilo. 

Alb. Abdu Maifilo (Gwadabawa): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai, na tashi 

(3) 

don in gabatar da batu na akan ayi titin 
bayan gari a Gwadabawa. Akwai wata 
kwana a cikin garin wadda ke kawo 
yawan hatsari da kuma rasa rayukka. A 
bune mawuyaci wata daya ya gushe ba 
tare da manyan Motoci biyu ko uku sur. 
sami hadari a wurin ba. · Saboda haka 
nake gabatar da wannan batu a nan, don 
a yi titin bayan gari, masu motoci da 
babura su dai na ratsawa a cikin Gari. Ina 
son in dakata a nan. 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi bayan 
batun? 

Marafa Ladan (Kalmalo): Shugaba, na 
ta~hi don in goyi bayan batun, kamar 
yadda muka ji ga bakin wanda ya gabatar 
da shi na cewa wannan mugunyar kwana 
tana da hadari kwarai ga masu motoci da 
babura, saboda haka nake kira ga 'Yan 
Uwana Wakilai su goyi bayan wannan 
batun don a rage haduran da ke aukuwa a 
Jihar nan. Na gode. 

Shugaba: Akwai wata suka a kan wan
nan batun? 

Muhammadu Sambo (Tambuwal): 
Shugaba, na tashi, don inki goyon bayan 
wannan batun, saboda ba Garin 
Gwadabawa kawai ke da irin wadannan 
kwanoni ba, a cikin wannan Jiha. Idan 
har wanda ya gabatar da wannan batun 
ya tuna zartaswa da aka yiwa wani batu 
irin wannan da bai gabatar da cewa a yi 
titi bayan birni ba don barna kudi ne 
kawai. 

Shugaba: Yanzu sai a ci gaba da ba da 
ra'yi akan batun, don an goyi bayan sa an 
kuma an yi suka gare shi. 
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Garba l(anwa (Zurmi): lr ~2'·'ganin ya 

kamata wannan Maja\isa t ::· ·~ 1fiyar da 
aikinta ta hanyarda tadace, a ··, · ·wa ra' ayi 
ina ganin Kwamitin harko1 l'~ Maja1isa 
baya tafiyar da aikin sa s ~·' .i. Akwai 
wadansu Muhimman batut •: •. a da aka 
mikama Kwamitin, misali ka :. r game da 
rage Kudin Ha}i da alawus r '!'· Jl a'aikata. 

Garba Ganta (Danko): Shugaba, 
u don in goyi bayan batun, kamar 
wanda ya gabatar da batun ya ce a 
1un hadura da yawa a wurin tunda 
aun zo nan ne don mu kare jama'ar 
:~.ga dukan abinda zai cuta musu. 
la haka na goyi bayan ayi wannan 

,ayan garin a can. 
na gode, shugaba. 

rba Kanwa (Zurmi): Shugaba, masu, 
1 Yan Majalisa idan zamu iya tunawa 
:e kada a kawo batutuwa a game da 
oyi a Majalisa saboda suna cikin 
a Raya Kasa na Shekara Biyar wanda 
:are a Cikin Shekarar 1980. W annan 
1ar mai daraja ta daya ce saboda haka 
. Karkashin Gwamnatin TaraYYa· Jiya 
. argadi masu girma, an, Majalisa cewa 
a mu sa kanmu cikin aikin owam· 

Alh. Mamuda Shehu Yi · (Shagari): 
Shugaba, ina son in bada g' .· )n baya, ga 
batun dake gare mu kuma _, Jada rashin 
goyon baya ga mai girm · vakili daga 
(Zurmi). Na san "'annan m··:·,l tsar kwana 
kuma ni kaina na bada sh~":··tra wadansu 
sunaye game da ita, sunaY · . sune:-

.n TaraYYa· Mu tsaya ga ayukan mu na 
n jiha, kuma mu barma Wakilan mu 
lkkO SU gudanar da batutuwan Gwam-

in Tarayya. 

lna ganin yadace Kowanen mu ya bada 
:twarar cewa asoke batun matsatsar 
yanar dake yankin sa, mun sha amfani 
. wadannan hanyoyi shekaru da dama 
tma yanzu ne kawai muke maganarsu a 
:ajalisa. Wani dan lokaci da ya wuce 
:t'arda aka kawo batu, gameda yin titin 
ewaye na Gusau ba a zartar da kome ba. 
lalilin zamanmu anan shi ne mu taimaki 
ama'a dake shan wahala wadanda ke 
aatukar bukatar hanyoyi da ruwan sha. 
\ halin yanzu akwai muhimman batu wa 
1 game da bada ruwan sha, aroma ba' a 

(awo mana ba. 

TSOMABAKl 

Shugaba: Ku saurara, 

"'·.:: 

Kwanar Mutuwa, Gawc·. ·gada Maza . 
Wannan hanya tana d< ·;· daga cikin 
hanyoyi mafi hadari a c <1 Kasar nan, 
saboda hanyar tabi ta gar. owadabawa, 
wasu 1okutta direbobi suk · shiga gidajen 
Mutane wajen Kokarir 'shiga wanna 
kwanar. Masu girma Y; Majalisa bai 
kamata mu rika watsi r batutuwa ba, 
batare da mun duba ya . \ suke ba. Na 
san Majalisa za tayi w;~. abu game da 
wannan hanya, misali · nomi ga wuri 
domin a tsawach direbc · masu zuwa. 

Shawara ta ga wann<- ·" .. Aajalisa itace a 
zartas kuma ta sana :·. \a owamantin 
Tarayya tayi wani ab· : ame da dukan 
matsalolin Kwamitin d cikin Jiha baki 

daya. . .. 

Akan haka muna iy ·: .. ,ada Kwamiti su· 
je su ga hukumar da ~- ·::· 1 ya shafa a nan 
cikin Jiha ba tare da ~- :, dauki maganar 

zuwa lkko ba. 
~ .. 

(4) ;;; 
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Batun baya da wata tangarda , saboda 
haka ya kamata mu zarrad da shi 
maimakon mu ja shi zuwa lokaci mai 
tsawo. 

Alh. Ibrahim Danga1<1 (TI II ada): 
Shugaba, ina so n in goyi bayan mai gir rna 
dan Mahalisa daga (Shagari) wanda ya ba 
da shawarar a kafa a lamomi a duk an mal
satsun kwanoni da kc cikin Jiha. Ma o, u 
girma yan Maja li'a biyu , <:un ba da mi,clli 
game da yin titin kewayc a garin Gusau. 
Ina son in sanar tl:t :-an :Y1ajalisa cc,,·a 
batun Gusau ya.-:c1 a ranar 22/ 10/79 kafin 
Majalisa ta ba cia -;h clll'<lr;lr kada a ~ake 
kawo batutu ll'an da 'u~a shal'i y1 n 
hanyoyi . Wadan <.ti yan ~ 1 aj a li s a ~ u n i'dl'a 
tunanin an sokc h.tl un . amma a bio,a 
gaskiya baa soke shi r .t . '>ab,) da haka ina 
son Magatakardan 1\l ,tp li sa ya bin ciko 
idan Majalisa ta ,·,: : ,J., da batun. Zar
taswa ba shine aikataiYa ba dom in tafiyar 
da aikin ya danganta akan kud in da ake 
da su. 

Alh. Moh. Gidado (Kware): Shugaba, 
masu girma yan Majalisa, ina iya tunawa 
wani lokaci da ya wuce wani mummunan 
hadari da ya auku ga Kananan motoci 
uku a cikin kwanar kuma shine dalilin da 
mutane da yawa suka rasa rayuk kan su. 
Ko da yake wannan kwanar a karkashin 
Gwamnatin Tarayya take, ina tsammanin 
Gwamnatin Jiha za ta iya yin wani abu 
domin rage yawan hadurra a wannan 
kwanar. 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi (/11/ayasa): Shugaba, 
Manyan 'Yan Majalisa , ya kamata in 
tuna muna game da abinda ke aikin mu. 
Da!ilin da yasa na facti haka shine mun 
kasa yin matsaya domin yau idan mu ka 

(5) 

soma wani abu ba tare da mun kai kar
shen shi ba sai mu shiga cikin wani gobe, 
yin haka ba abu ne mai kyau ba. Mun fadi 
wani abu jiya game da wadannan 
kwanoni na cikin Jiha wanda dan Ma
jalisa ya ambaci Gwadabawa, ni kuma na 
fadi fiye da kwanoni biyar wadanda ya 
kamata tun jiya mu kai ga matsaya a kan
su. !dan mu ka ci gaba da kawo batutuwa 
kan kwanoni sai wannan Majalisa ayi 
mata lakabi da "kwana," wanda na ke 
za ton su wadannan kwanoni sune ainihi 
an dakatar da su har wani lokaci, sai 
Kwamitin ayyukan Majalisa ya nuna son 
kai wajen gabatar da wannan batu ga Ma
jalisa wanda yayi kama da wani karin 
magana da a ke cewa "An hana daga 
murya, amma ayi kuwwa. Kawada 
kwanonin Gwadabawa daidai yake da yin 
hanya kwalta mai tsawon kilo mita biyar 
wadda aka dakatadda maganar ta yanzu. 
Ina son in sake tunad da dan Majalisa da 
cewa matsalolin da suka fi damun jama'a 
sun fi na yan Majalisa wadanda yake sune 
abin dubawa ainun a halin yanzu. 

Alh. Tukur kalanbaina (Gumbi): 
Shugaba, manyan 'Yan Majalisa, na tashi 
in goyi bayan batun, amma duk wanda 
bai goyi baya ba, yana iya ya kawo dalili. 
Wannan magana tana da muhimmanci 
kwarai da ya ke ta shafi rayukkan jama'a. 

Alh. Muh. S/ Pawa (Bakura): Shugaba, 
mutane fiye da goma sun fadi wani abu 
game da wannan batun, saboda haka ina 
rokon a yi kuri ' a kuma daga karshe a 
kaishi ga kwamiti. 

Mafi Yawan 'Yan Majalisa: A! A! 
maganar ya kamata laillai a karasa ta 
anan ba kuma za ta kai ga ko wane 
Kwamitin ba. 
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An kawo magana an Yarda da ita 

1. S/Pawa (Bakura): I! ai ina son a 
:a maganar anan, amma kuma idan 
'l ci gaba da gardama ba za a taba 
v.;a ba, don haka ina rokon shugaba 
1igad da maganar don mu ci gaba da 

An zartas: Hukumar da abin ya shafa 
ta kirkiro hanyar da zatabi Garin 

Gwadabawa. 

GABATAR DA BATU 
L. 

\h. Sani Karnb2 (Dandi): Shugaba, na 
ti in goyi bayan wanda ya kawo batun 
:1a in fadi cewa a duk lokacin da aka 
m batu game da rayyukan jama'a. 

Baiwa Mutanen Garin Lofa Filayen 
Noma a cikin kebabben Gandu Dajin 

Yankin (Alh . Bala Ahmed): 

Alh. Bala Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): 
Shugaban Majalisa da masu girma 'Yan 
Majalisa, na tashi don in kawo batu game 
da jama'ar Garin Lofa da Tsamiya da 
kuma Garin Duba wadanda suke da 
alkalla kauyuka goma sha biyu a 
karkashin su, duka a cikin yankin Shuni. 
Garuruwan Yabo da Dange da kuma 
Tureta, wadanda ke nesa da hanya kusan 
kilo mita sittin zuwa saba' in. Noma shine 
Babban aikin da jama'ar ke yi kuma 
kasarsu tana da fadi da yawa, misalin 
fadin kilo mita sittin, amma an hanasu 
fi\in, shiya sa suke Noma a dan karamin 
fi\i. mafi yawan filayen garin Duba da 
kuma Dangulbi an kebe sune don Gandun 
Daji wanda shine ya gurgunta Manoma 
game da samun isassun filin noma, misali 
na san wani kauye wanda keda yawan 
mutane kamar Dubu da dari uku kawai 
don rashin filin noma, wannan kuwa ya 
sabawa shirin da N.P .N. tayi na habaka 
aikin noma. Kan wannan ne nake kira ga 
Majalisa da ta umurci Ma'aikatar Aikin 
Gona ta baiwa Manoma wannan filin da 

..... ...... HA YANIYA .. ...... .. . . . 

'hugaba: Ku saurara? 

Alh. Muh. Sani Kamba (Dandi): naJL 
mi Wakili ya tambaya idan Garin ne 
wadabawa kawai a Jihar Sakkwato , ina 
m Wakilin ya tuna cewa Gwadabawa dai 
tatsalartace kawai take gabatarwa, 
ayan wannan akwai wani Babban Wakili 
ace wai majalisa ta kai ga matsayi da 
ewa kar a sake gabatar da batu game da 
1anyoyi, amma wannan batu bai shafi 
1anyoyin da ake magana anan ba sai dai 
(awai batu ya shafi manyan hanyoyin cla 
owamnatin Tarayya ke yi. An kawo wan
nan batu ne saboda yawan haduran dake 
faruwa a hanyar. Akan haka nake son in 
bada shawara ga Majalisa da ta tuntubi 
Ma'aikatar Ayyuka ta Tarayya wadda ke 
cikin Jihar Sakkwato, ko dai su sa 
Alamomin hanya lsassu ko kuma su yi 
duk abinda ya kamata game da batun . 

Shugaba: Munyi M.uhawara isassa akan 
wannan batu, kuma akwai abu biyu da 
zamu duba akai. (1) Batun kirkiro hanyar 
da ke bi bayan Gari(2) Ayi wani abu wan
da zai rage yawan hadura. 

gaugawa don aikin noma. Garuruwan da 
abin ya shafa sun tasar wa talatin, amma 
inda matsalar tafi yawa sune, Garuruwan 
Lofa, Gidan Walo, Modomawa, da kuma 
Garbe Kauni, sauran sune Hura Girke, 

(6) 
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Malanji,Dangulbi, Jandutsi, Wamumu, 
Duma,Makera, Boka, Gidan Yusi Katare, 
Zugu da kuma Kaurar Malan. 

Shugaba: Akwai goyon bayan batun? 

Alh. Sani Limanci (T!Mafara): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, na tashi don 
in goyi bayan wanda ya gabatar da wan
nan batun, don batun yana da muhim
manci kwarai, tunda yana cikin manufar 
alkawarin da mu ka yi a Jam'iyar mu. 
Hukumar Gandun Daji ta bayar da 
wadannan filayen masu yawa ga jama'a, 
don yin noma. !dan ba ' a basu izinin su 
debi gonakin ba, babu wani mutun wanda 
zai tafi don ya debi ko ya noma fiJi a cikin 
gandun dajin . 

Shugaba: Akwai suka ga wannan 
batun? Ni kai na ina da wata magana mai 
kama da wannan, amma maimakon in 
gabatar da ita gaban Maja!isa sai da na 
tuntubi Ma'aikatar Gona, sai suka sani 
akan hanya rna daidaiciya, amma yanzu 
an kawo wannan gaban Majalisa, kuma 
ina son in ga duk irin abinda Majalisa za 
ta iya bada iznin ayi. 

Mob. Bello Suru (Bakuwai): Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai, na tashi don in yi 
bayani akan wannan batun, amma kafin 
in facti wani abu ina son in sami iznin 
abani damar in facti wani abu akan batu 
wanda za'a gabatar na takwas a cikin 
takardar aikin rana yau, wanda ya na da 
manufa daya da wannan batun . 

Sbugaba: Ga shawara cewa da yake 
batu na gaba yayi kama da wannan 
batun, an kawo shawarar cewa wanda zai 
gabatar da batun da ya tashi tsaye ya 
gabatar da shi . 

(7) 

An Kawo Magana an Yarda 

An zartas Cewa batu na bakwai da na 
takwas akan takardar aikin rana tunda 
dukansu suna neman abu daya a gabatar 
da su tare. 

Sbugaba: Ina mai kira ga Alh. Usman 
Sarkin Kabi don ya gabatar da batun sa. 

Karin wuri Noma don Jama 'ar Ingcrje 
da T!Kada a cikin Karamar Hukumar 
Mulki ta Jega: 

Alb. Usman S/ Kabi Jega (Alelu): 
Shugaba: manyan Wakilai, A zarafin 
gaskiya ni kaina na so in gabatar da irin 
wannan batu. Bayani na game da batun 
shine su wadannan mutane da nake 
nemanma karin wuri noma ba su kusa da 
fadama , kawai suna yin noma lokacin 
damuna. Amma saboda rashin fil in 
noma jama'ar garin lngarje sukan bar 
yankinsu zuwa wani wuri don su ci gaba 
da ayyukan su na noma a wani kauye da 
ake kire Tabki. Kamar magidanta fiye da 
goma sha biyu suka bar yankin a wannan 
shekara. Wannan shine dahlin da yasa na 
kawo wannan magana ga wannan Ma
jalisa don ta kara musu fiJi noma don su 
ci gaba da noma. Yayin da aka kirkiro 
Kananan Hukumomin mun gabatad da 
wannan batu gare su, amma ba su yi wani 
abu a kai ba, don haka na kawo wannan 
magana yau a gaban wannan Majalisa da 
kuma fatar zan sani goyon baya a wurin 
ku baki daya. 

Sbugaba: Ko akwai wanda ya goyi 
bayan batun? · 
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lh. Abdu Gusau (Wan: e): Mai girma 
~aba, 'Yan Maja\isa, r.-1 tashi don in 
i bay an batun don a t .imaki wadan-
jama'a da karin filin :1oma, don su 

i damar ci gaba da aik :1 su na noma. 

tsunt saye da dabbobi saboda bamu son su 
kare, Gandun Daji yana hana zaizayar 
kasa kuma yana hana shigowar hamada 
muna samun itacen wuta da magunguna 

daga daji ..... 
Shugaba: Ba maganar gandun daji 

muke yi ba maganar saransa muke yi. lh ya taimake mu. -

hugaba: Akwai rashir goyon baya? 
aar yadda na ce tunda f .. rko na tuntubi 
'aikatar gona, sun ce -wuraren noma 
tsayin su daidai yake Ja na Gandun 
ji, amma hanyar itace suna iya bada 
ri a cikin gandun daji c a aka kebe aro 
· na tsawon wasu shek ;_ ru, kuma gaba 
.u bada kari su karb ~.. wadanda aka 
yar tun farko don da~l itatuwa. Ban 
1i ba ko ra'ayin wanna ·\ Maja\isa ne ta 
1za yin haka. Am rna bari inji daga 

Alh. Muh. Augi (Augi): Abinda nike 
son mu gane shine wannan wuri an tanade 
shi domin jama'a lokacin da suke bukatar 
su sami karin gonakki . A wannan lokacin 
ne a ke basu 'yan ekoki don samun abin
cin da suka ci, kuma lokacin da suka kai 

kukansu, sai a kara masu. 

kin wannan Majalisa. ' 

Alh. Muh. Augi (Augi): Shugaba, 'Yan 
ajalisa, Ina son in yi IJayani game da 
mdun Daji baki daya1 sa. Yayi n da 
rawa su ka zo, sun sarri mutane a cikin 
:iyan garuruwa, idan ki:1rna wani mutun 

shiga cikin wani da) na kusa za'a 
,she shi . Akwai wasu mutane wai su 
·an Samame wadanda ke kama bayi 
an sun ga mutane su n yi yar gajerar 
fiya daga gari . A wancen lokaci 
:idancen mutane da ke zaune a 
1ruruwan suna da gona'<in su a kusa da 
1ri. Mil uku da garin. Lokacin da turawa 
. ka zo, sun sami isashen dajin da za su yi 
mdun daji sannan sLika yi shawarar 
wa su sami karamin wuri cikin su ba 
utane su noma. Nasan a mfani goma sha 
1du na gandun daji na f arko tanadadden 
uri ne ga manoma a lokacin da suke 
1kata. !dan wuri baya da taki akan kar
l a· basu wani, yana t aimakawa wajen 
1rin ruwan sama. Na uku yana kare 

I:',' I( 

Shugaba: To, yanzu sun nemi karin, 
don haka sai mu saurari Majalisa. 

Alh. Muh. Augi (Augi): Ina ganin ya 
kamata mu basu abinda suke bukata, am
rna akwai wani abu da muke jin tsoro, 
zaizayewa, don haka sai mu mikashi ga 

Ma'aikatar Gona. 

Shugaba: Na tabbata babu suka ga 
karin gonakki ga Manoma. Bari muji 

bayanin ka. 

Alh . Sama'ila Nabame (Argungu): 
Shugaba mai girma, masu girma 'Yan 
Majalisa, kamar yadda muka ji bayani ga 
Wakilin daya zauna yanzu, kowa da kowa 
daga cikinmu ya san cewa mun ci gaba a 
bisa ga lokacin da Turawa suka zo . Za'a 
iya tuna cewa kasar da muke da ita 
wadancan lokuttan yanzu bamu da ita. 
Saboda haka wadanda suka yi wannan 
bukata sunci nasara kwarai saboda 
Gwamnatin yau ta bada kanta ga fadada 
aikin gona ba gandun daji ba. Ba nace 
itatuwa basu da amfani ba, saboda noma 

Co) 

~ 
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baya y1wuwa babu ruwan sama. Ina 
rok<:>n Majalisa ta sake dokar da ta hana 
manama su samu filaye. 

Shugaba: Wannan Muhimmin batu ne . 

Alh. Sama'ila Nabame (Argungu): To, 
Wakilai, masu girma dukan abinda zamu 
yi, shine mu ba manoma gonaki don su yi 
noma, saboda cimma burinmu na wadata 
kasa da abinci . 

Alh. Mamman Dan-Tsamaye (Kaddi): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai, da yake 
W akilin da ya zauna yanzu, ya fadi abin
da na ke son fadi game da a ba manoma 
gonaki daga cikin gandu n daji, to wannan 
daidai ne, amma ak wai wani abin nazari 
misali , shawarar da shuga ban Majalisa ya 
bayar wadda yace Ma'aikatar Aikin Gona 
ta gaya mi shi noma yana da muhimmanci 
a gare mu, amma ya kamata mu tuna 
abubuwa biyu , ban da muhimmancin da 
daji ya ke da ~hi, akwai dabbobi wadanda 
ba mu da inda zamu ajiye su, in ba daji 
ba. In har muka sami wannan daji, sai mu 
bar rna dabbobi rabi. 

Shugaba: Akwai batutuwa biyu a kan 
abu daya, na yin gonaki daga gandun daji 
wadanda suka goyi baya su daga han
nuwansu sama. To sai muje ga ajandarmu 
ta karshe a yau, zan kira Alhaji Ibrahim 
Turakin Gwai1du da ya gabatar da batun 
sa . 

Kyautata Fadamar da ta taso daga 
Kwazari Gwandu, Gulube, Kardi, zuwa 
Gulbin Kalgo (Alh. Ibrahim Turakin 
Gwandu). 

Alh. Ibrahim Turaki (Gwandu): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai, na tashi 

(9) 

don in gabatar da batu a Kyautata 
Fadamar da ta fara daga Gumbai zuwa 
cikin Maruda, Kurya, Masama, Gwandu, 
Yole , Kambaza, Kari, Gulumbe, Kardi, ta 
kare a Gulbin zamfara a Kalgo. Ina kira 
ga Majalisa ta matsa rna Gwamnatin Jiha 
lamba ta roki Gwamnatin Tarayya da tace 
rna Hukumar Raya Kogin Rima don ita ce 
da hakkin raya Kogi Rima da Kananan 
Koguna, a cikin Jiha . Ita wannan 
Fadama, tana da tsawom kilomita 150 
zuwa 200 da fadin kilomita 15 zuwa 20 a 
was u wurare. Hukumar Raya Kogin Rima 
tana kiran irin wadannan wurare fadamar 
Sha lla. Ina rokon ku da a matsama wan
nan Hukumar tayi cikakken safiyon wan
nan wuri don a Kyautata wurin, don 
noma ko wane lokaci. Yawan mutanen da 
ke wuri sun kai kimanin dubu ishirin 
(20,000) kuma sun dogara ne da rayuk
kan su akan wannan Fadamar . Sukan 
shuka Gero, Dawa, Alkama, Shinkafa, 
Masara, rake da kayan marmari a 
Fadamar, saboda rashin sanin hanya 
noman ta zamani, yawancin manoman 
basu san yadda zasu yi aiki a fadamar ba, 

· akan haka nake son da yardar shugaba da 
masu girma Wakilai, in yi magana akan 
mutanen Mafara da Maradun, da suka 
sami dama da taimako aroma sai suka 
nuna wani shashanci . In majalisa ta yarda 
ba shakka mutanen wurin za su ci am
fanin sosai ko da yake Hukumar Raya 
Kogin Rima tana da niyar ta yi wani aiki a 
wurin kusa da fadamar Kardi, don da yi 
gonar samarda shinkafa. 

Shugaba: Ai, ba Gwamnatin Jiha ke yi 
ba. 

Alb. Ibrahim Turaki Gwandu Gwam
natin Jiha ta yi niyar ta yi gonar samadda 
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nkafa a Kardi, ·cton haka nake rokon 
.nhan Majalisa da ta bada goyon bayan 
·autata wannan wuri don amfanin 
na'a. Na gode. 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi bayan 
tun? 

Alh. Haliru (D/Daji/Jabo): Shugaba, 
myan Wakilai, na tashi don in goyi 
yan wanda ya kawo batun, wakili daga 
~Vandu. Na san wannan wurin kuma 
.k kayan lambu da muke samu a yankin 
1 duk daga wannan wurin ne ake 
:tgana muke samun su. 

Shugaba: Akwai suka ga batun? 

Alh. Barmo Galadima (Danchadi): 
lUgaba, na tashi don in yi suka ga batun 
tma ina son in tambayi wanda ya 
.batar da batun, Wakilin (Gwandu) don 
1 kara bada bayani, saboda abinda ya 
ru kwanakkin nan a T / Mafara ....... 

Shugaba: Kada a kawo maganar 
IMafara anan kamar yadda na facta 
1ga farko . 

Alh. Barmo Galadima: Ina son in tam
l.yi Wakilin Gwandu wanda ya kawo 
!.tun idan ya nemi yardar mutane kafin 
t kawo wannan batu, saboda ba mu son 
uji shi sa'annan mutane su koma suna 
mguni . 

Shugaba: Tsari dabam yake, haka 
uma kaddamarwa wata abu ce dabam. 
.mma Wakilin Gwandu wanda ya kawo 
annan, zai iya amsa wannan 
tmbayar. ..... . . . .. 

Alh. Ibrahim Turakin Gwandu (Gwan
du): Shugaba, akan tambayar da aka yi 
mini, ina son in sheda muku cewa na nemi 
yardar Jama'a ta kafin in kawo wannan 
batun. 

Shugaba: Akwai suka ga batun? 

Alh. Shehu Mutawalle (Ambursa): 
Shugaba, ko da yake wanda ya kawo 
batun ya facti cewa wai ya nemi yardar 
mutanensa, duk da haka ina iya tunawa 
lokacin da nake Shugaban wannan 
Hukumar, na taba zuwa wannan wurin 
kuma sun shaida mini duk irin koke
koken su, aroma wannan bai cikin su . 
hakikanin gaskiya akwai wani lokaci da 
aka taba aikawa da 'Yan safiyo a can da a 
yayi safiyon wurin don akai kayan 
ayyukan noman rani ayi amfani da su, 
sun yi niyar su kashe wadannan 'Yan 
safiyon. A lokacin da 'Yan safiyo suka 
facti wannan niyar, na je wurin tare da 
'Yan majalisata da kuma Hakimin 
Kauyukan inda muka tambaya abinda ya 
kawo tashin hankalin. Mutanen kamba 
Hausawa sun facta muna basu son wan
nan. Lokacin da wannan Gwamnati ta 
hau mulki an umurce mu da mu tafi 
mazabunmu dom mu san irin wahalolin 
da mutanen mu suke ciki, aroma basu sa 
wadannan a cikin abubuwan da suke 
bukata ba. Tunda yake wanda ya kawo 
wannan batun ya facta cewa ya nemi yar
dar su, to ya rage gare shi . 

Shehu Abdollahi (K!Namoda): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, na tashi don 
in goyi bayan batun don bayar da filayen 
noma. Niyar mu ce don mu faranta rna 
jama'a rayuwarsu. Ina son in kawo 
shawarar cewa a mika batun ga Kwamitin 
Aikin Gona. 

(I 0) 
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Shugaba: Wani Wakili yana bada 
shawarara mika batun ga Kwamitin Aikin 
Gona. Wadanda suka goyi bayan a mika 
wan nan batun ga K wamitin Aikin Gona 
su daga hannuwansu sama. 

837 

An Kawo Magana an Yarda 

An zartas: Cewa a mika batun ga 
Kwamitin Aikin Gona. 

Alh. Sole Dan -Inna (Gatawa): 
Shugaba, ina son in kawo batun dakatar 
da MajaJisa sai gobe da karfe 10.00 na 
safe. 

( l 1) 

DAKATARWA 

An kawo batu an tsayar da Majalisa 
cewa Majalisa ta dakata yanzu sai gobe. 

An kawo Magana an Yarda. 

An tartas: Cewa Majalisa ta dakata 
yanzu. 

Majalisa ta dakata da karfe 12.20 tza 
rana sai gobe da karfe 10.00. na safe. 
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MAJALISAR WAKILAI TA JIHAR 
SAKKWATO 

JUMHURIYAR TARAYYAR NI
JERIYA 

Litinin, 24 ga Maris, 1980 

Maja/isa ta fara taron ta da karfe goma 
da kwata na safe. 

ADDU' A 

(M/Shugaba, ke shugabanci) 

GABATAR DA BATU 

A ba Mutanen Danko Filayen Noma 
dag'l gandun dajin da ke kusa dasu don su 
fadada gonakin su - (Alh. Garba Ganta). 

M/Sbugaba: Ina son in kira wanda zai 
gabatar da batun don ya gabatar. 

Wani Wakili: (Ya daga hannunsa don a 
ba shi damar ya yi magana). 

M/Sbugaba: Kana son ka ce wani abu 
ne game da W akilin da zai gabatar da 
batun? 

Wakilin: E'e, ina so. 

M/Sbugaba: Kana iya ka ci gaba. 

Alb. Mob. Mori (Fakkai): Shugaba, 
masu girma W akilai, wanda zai gabatar 
da batun ya neme .ni da in sanar da Ma
jalisa cewa ba zai samu damar halartar 
Majalisa ba, saboda yaran sa sun kamu 
da ciwon dussa. 

sauk ''. 1wa gare su. Yanzu sai in kira mai 
batu , · gaba don ya gabatar da batun sa a 
gaba . v1ajalisa . 

..... 

A ... 'ya Manoma gonakin su da titin 
motill;" 11 ratsa a ciki daga Bunza zuwa 
Kokc · (Alh. Mainasara Zagga). 

AI ~: Mainasara Zagga (Bagudo/Zag
ga): . ' 1gaba, masu girma Wakilai, batu 
na b< · ika yadda aka rubuta shi ba. Ina 
son i ·. >ake gabatar da shi don wannan 
Maja :· ·1 ta yarda da shi. A halin yanzu 
ana y ' ~ sabuwar hanya daga Bunza wad
da ta·· .. · .. tsa Dakin Gari zuwa Koko, wan
nan \ :nyar ta ratsa cikin gonakin 
muta:. '"·.: Mun san cewa kamfanin da ke da 
hakki .: Iin wannan hanyar, shine ke da 
hakki'' biyan diyyar, amma shi wannan 
kamf< ; _i mai suna (Roads Nigeria Ltd) ya 
ki biy . :. diyyar da sauri. 

Abi ·a aka saba shi ne kamfani ya biya 
diyyar . · _,ayan ya kare aikin sa, amma 
gashi •> 1 yi kusa kare aikinsu ba a biya 
wasu . · anoma ba. Na san cewa mu 
Rausa · -l mun fi kowa son zama lafiya a 
duniy< .· Jon haka ne da abin ya faru gare 
su sai · ka bar kome a hannun Ubangiji 
don y< .. :., musu sakayya. Saboda haka na 
ke rok · .· wannan Majalisa da ta sanadda 
Ma'ai! · ar Ayukka data umurci wannan 
Kamfa> 1 ya biya jama'ar diyyar su da 
sa uri. 

Alb ··: Dandare Saminu (Koko): 
Shugat . Manyan Wakilai, na goyi bayan 
batun '~. ·nda aka gabatar muna. W annan 
batun ~ '~ i>a da muhimmanci kwarai, na so 
in kaw : irin wannan batun, tunda mai 
girma ;• 1kilin Bagudo/Zagga ya riga ni 
gabata1 ·:a shi, na yi murna da shi. Ya fi 

M/Sbugaba: A madadin dukan Ma- dacewa' ·~ har za a biya manoma diyyarsu 
jalisa ina rokon Allah ya gaugautar da ta gona "1su a cikin lokaci idan dai har an 

(3) 
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1fani da gonakin su. Manoman suna 
1 albasa, rogo da sauransu a cikin 
mnan gonakin. 

a fatar wannan Majalisa za ta ji 
1yin wadannan talakawa kuma taga 
iya su kudin su. Ya kamata mu sani 
1 jama'ar ne suka zabo mu, mu faran
msu rayukkan su. 

USbugaba: Manyan Wakilai, an 
o batun kuma an goyi bayan sa, 
·ai suka ga batun? 

ub. Mamman Dan'Tsamaye (Kaddi): 
1gaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son in yi 
:a ga batun. Ban son a kawo batutuwa 
.su sa rudani gaban Majalisa kamar 
.nnan. Na san cewa jama'ar da ke 
Line a karkara su ne suka zabo Iilu, 
.rna dole ne mu tabbatar da ko yaushe 
na cikin farin ciki. ldan kuwa har an 
na hanyar babu wani abu da za a yi a 
ata hanya kuma sai dai in har an gina 
myar a cikin gonakin. Don haka idan 
mka zartas da wannan a cikin Majalisa 
!Wa gonakin da hanyar mota wadda aka 
ina ta ratsa su diyya to, lokaci yana zuwa 
a manoma ba zasu bari a gina kowace 
tanyar mota ba sai an biya su diyyarsu. 

Alb. Ali Abbas· (Durbawa): Shugaba, 
\llanyan Wakilai, na tashi ne don in yi 
magana akan wannan batun. Kam
fanonin sun dan sune ke biyan diyya idan 
har ayyukansu suka ratsa cikin gonaki. 
Wadansu Kamfanonin wani lokaci ba 
zasu biya diyya cikin lokaci ba saboda 
ganin yafi dacewa sai sun karasa aikin su 
sa' annan su biya. Manoman. Duk lokacin 
da Kamfanin ya kara sa aikin sa zai biya 
manoman da sauri. A kan haka ake biyan 
manoma abin da bai kai diyyar da ya 
kamata a biya su ba, bayan wadansu ba a 

(4) 

ko biyan su sam. Bayan Kan i 1in ya kare 
aikin sa, kuma ya kwashe ·'·' tyan sa su 
manoman ba su san inda za · ·" :>i a biya su 
diyyar su ba. 

Shawara ta itace a b 'r manoman 
diyyar su a lokacin da shi }'• · · 1fanin yake 
nasa aikin a wurin. 

Alb. Sani Kamba (Da, '· · 1: Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai, na goyi l. - ~ an batun. A 
kan gaskiya duk wani kar._ ni wanda ya 
kawo tendarsa ta K wan 'tr hanya ko 
yaushe yana hadawa da 1 1n diyyar da 
zasu biya ga manoma wa( · da aka karbi 
gonakin su. Abin dana fa · · ta daga abin
cia wanda ya fada shi n . manoman ba 
zasu sami a biya su diyya · · ' 1 ba sai Kam
fanin ya karasa aikin ~ · Irin wannan 
maganar ta taba zamu na, .... okacin da ake 
gina hanyar Kalgo zuw · · Kamba, ba a 
biyan diyya ba sai baya • ;un kare aikin 
su. . 

Dukanmu mun san · .mfanin noma 
saboda mafi yawan rna man mu ba su 
da wani aiki bayan nom •. A nawa ra'ayin 
kamfanin ya biya rna .- 'nan diyyar su 
kafin rna su fara aiki · · su. Tun farko 
Gwamnati tana biyan n .'·. oman diyyar su 
cikin lokaci. I dan Kam ; ''oni ba su biyan 
manoma cikin lokacL ··ana iya kawo 
tsaiko ga aikin nasu. · 

M/Sbugaba: Mai &: ·na W akili daga 
ID;i.zabar (Dandi) da y . e abin ya riga ya 
shafe ka, ina son in ~ · .. .vasu tambayoyi. 
Isa son in san yac'·~· abin ya shafi 
gonarka, hanya ce t< atsa gonarka ko 
kuma ginar duwatsu · ~. onar? 

Alb. Mub. Sani i\:amba (Dandi): 
Shugaba, kusan rab . .. gona ta abin ya 

'/,~·~ 
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shafa. Basu biyani ba sai bayan an kare 
Kwangilar su, sa'annan suka aika mini da 
kudi cikin ambulon. Idan zaka yarda dani 
cewa har garin 'yan K wangilar sun bata 
shi da ramu. Don haka ina roko zuwa ga 
Gwamnati ta ga cewa an biya irin wannan 
diyya a cikin lokaci. 

M/ Shugaba: Na gode. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma (Besse): 
Shugaba, Masu girma 'Yan Majalisa, na 
tashi domin in goyi bayan batun , 
mutanen sun sami irin wannan matsalar 
Iokacin da ake yin hanya daga Koko zuwa 
Bunza, ya Yin da an riga an biya diyya ga 
masu gonakin a kan sabuwar hanya daga 
Jega zuwa Yelwa. Yanzu wadannan koke
koken sun yi yawa saboda a bisa gaskiya 
Iaifin 'Yan Kwangila ne wadanda suka ki 
biyan diyya sai bayan sun kare kwangilar 
su kuma su tafiyar su ba tare da sun biya 
kome ba. Saboda halca a wannan matsayi 
ina son in roki gwamnatin jina da ta 
tsoma bakin ta domin duk wani tsaiko ga 
biyan diyya akan gonaki Yana iya jawo 
tashin hankali. 

ka bani damar amsa wadannan tambayoyi. 

.1 . Ba zan iya fadin hakikanin nisan 
wurin ba, amma kusan nisan sh1 dai-dai 
yake da kamar daga Sakkwato zuwa Tureta. 

2. Har Yanzu ba wanda ya biya, 
amma bayan an gabatar da wannan batun 
na ji cewa an biya diyYar ramun dake kan 
hanyar Bunza-Dakin-Gari, kuma wannan 
yana iya jawo tashin hankaii daga wadan
da baa biya ba. 

3. Na ji cewa Karamar Hukuma ta 
yi rangadi kuma ta rubuta sunayen 
manoman da abin ya shafa . 

Na taba ganin aukuwar wannan abu a 
Iokacin da nike baturen gona a garin Isa . 
Lokacin da aka gina gadar Shinkafi, 'yan 
K wangila sun kasa biyan diyya sai Iokacin 
da suka kare Kwangilar su, kuma daga 
baya suka tafiyar su ba tare da biyan 
manoma masu yawa ba. 'Yan Kwangilar 
sun yarda da biyan diyYar, amma tsaiko 
shi ne batun da ake ciki. 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): Shu
gaba, masu girma W akilai, ~ bis_a yarda: 
shugaba mai girma, ina son m Yl wa ma1 
gabatar da batun wasu tambayoyi . 

1. Menene nisan wurin? 

2. An biya wasu ko ba'a biya ba? 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata: Shugaba, na 
gode; saboda ba shi damar amsa tam
bayoyi na, don haka Yanzu ina da 
shawara biyu da zan bayar. 

M/ Shugaba: Mai girma W akili an amsa 
tambayoyin ka don haka kabar wadansu 
su kawo na su shawarwari a kan 
mahawarar. 

3. Ya gano hanyar biyan diyyar? 

.M/Shugaba: Ina kira ga mai gabatar da 
batun ya amsa tambayoyin. 

Mainasara Zagga (Zagga): Shugaba, 
lllasu girma Wakilai, na gode muku da ku 

(5) 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata: Shugaba, kana 
son in zauna ne? 

M/Sbugaba: Ina son ka zauna ne? 
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~h. Ibrahim Dangata: Shu.~< Ja, am
' nima ina son ba da nawa sh ... ·arwari . 

\1/Shugaba: Mai girma W<_ ) li don 
lah ka yi, amma kada ka bat'·:. lokaci. 

Alb. Muh. Augi (Shugaban Masu Rin
jaye): Shugaba, 'Yan Majalisa, mai girma 
W akili daga Zagga ba wai yana nufin ga 
ko yaushe. aka gina hanyar ba kawai, 
kamata ya yi a biya mutane kudin diyyar 

1\lh. Ibrahim Dangata ( ;_ Wada): 
1tanen da abin ya shafa su·' yi sa a 
•arai domin koke-koken su n zama 
>kiya da yake an biya wadar . Isa ba 
shwara ga Majalisa ta yi bir ';:;, ke akan 
za a biya su ko ba za a b .. :. t su ba, 

fin a yi wani abu a kan batu , 

M/Shugaba: Mai girma W· .: ili ba a 
rbi shawarar ka ta farko ba c . nin har
t yafi idan Majalisa za ta ne· i gwam
ti ta tabbatar da biya da sau · ': Saboda 
ka kana iya ci gaba da sha\ ... rarka ta 
{U. 
!\lb. Ibrahim Dangata ( , t Wada): 
ugaba, shawara ta biyu :· .mtuwar 
twara ce, ga 'yan uwana·: Wakilai, 
min suyi sikakken bincike ak: ;. kowane 
tu wanda ya shafi jama'a ka · 1 a shin
. a shi gaban Majalisa. Dorr'. . sau da 
wa Wakilai, sukan kawo ba ,tuwa na 
nin damar su ba tare da kc · hawarta 
tSU Wakilai ba wadanda ~ :'<.e daga 
tramar Hukuma daya. 

!\lb. Galadima (Danchadi): .\hugaba, 
:myan W akilai, na tashi in b · _ da nawa 
'ayi a kan wannan batu. Kafi ~· .vakili da 
(Bagudo/Zagga) ya gabatar :· wannan 
tu, akwai wasu ka'idodi. Da ' ke wan
n Majalisa ta maida himma r :~ ga kowa 
samu hakin sa, ina jin bai · mata ba 

ajalisa ta cigaba da mahaw<:t·· .. ba. Ina 
nadda Majalisa cewa wanm : batu ya 
afi hakin wasu mutane ne. ·1a rokon 
ugaba ya sa ayi kuri'ar' raba ardama. 

\ 

su cikin lokaci. 

M/Shugaba: Ina son in fadakar da 
Wakili daga (Augi) cewa wanda ya kawo 
batun ya fadi wurin da za a yi. Idan gyani. 
ne kuwa kana iya kawo shi 

Sbugaban Masu Rinjaye: Shugaba, na 
tabbata yana nufin ko ina, ba yankin sa 
ba kurum. 

M/Sbugaba: In karanta maka ka ji? 

Shugaban Masu Rinjaye: Shugaba, in 
sake tambayar sa? 

M/Sbugaba: Ina son in tambayi 
shugaban masu rinjaye ko kana son ka 
kawo gyara ne? 

Sbugaban Masu Rinjaye: Ina son in yi 
bayani ga abin da mai batun ke nufi . 

M/Sbugaba: Ka yarda cewa gyara ne 
kake son yi. 

Alb. Mub. (Augi): Shugaba, abin da 
nake son cewa shi ne da zarar an bayar da 
Kwangilar ginin hanya idan suka kare 
aune-aunen su, yafi kyau su biya kudin 
diyya tunda yake an biya su k'.ldin soma 
aiki. A binda da ba shj da kyau shi ne 
biyan kudin su ce sai sun kare aikin su 
gaba daya, sa' annan su biya. A biya wasu 
saura kuma a ki biyan su. Bayan sun kare 
ayukkan su ba wanda zai san wurin da 
suke. Na tabbata wanda ya kawo batun 

(6).· 
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zai yi farin ci •. · da wannan gyara da na yi 
mas a . 

M/Shugab~ ... Na yi farin ciki da gyaran. 
A biya manor 1 kudin diyyar su kafin a 
soma aikin. Z nu ci gaba da mahawarori 
akan matsalar >ai ka fadi abin da kake 
son fadi. 

Alb. Mahmi Ia Shehu Yabo (Shagari): 
Shugaba, Man .. :m Wakilai, na tashi don 
in ce wani abu ·angane da gyaran da za a 
yi. Ina ganin ::,1 kamata in har wannan 
Majalisa za ta l fa wata doka dangane da 
irin ayukkan r m. Domin idan aka ba 
Kamfani aiki a an Sakkwato to bayan da 
ya kare aikin zc; · bar Jihar nan kuma babu 
wani wanda za ce ya biya kudin filin da 
aka yi gini akar· a. Akwai wani misali da 
nake son in ka\\o · a nan, kamar Kamfanin 
da aka baiwa K\ angilar gina hanyar ruwa 
a cikin garin Sa 'kwato. An baiwa Kam
fanin kudin fan _'va, amma daga baya sai 
aka rushe Kar :fanin domin wadansu 
dalilai; gwamnc:> t ta yi kokari ta gane 
dalilai amma d . ga baya ta manta da 
maganar baki c. ,ya. To a kan wannan 
matsala gwamna ·• bata san wadanda zata 
rike su biya ta ).a, to ina ga manama 
wadanda aka k rbe filayensu? Domin 
haka naji dadin ·,da aka kawo wannan 
batun a Majalisa Ia kuma gyaran sa. Irin 
wadannan batut1 .va kamata ya yi a ce 
shirin doka ne de. nin a duba shi sosai . 

M/Shugaba: ~ 'anyan Wakilai, kafin 
mu zartas a kan atun, ina son in kawo 
tawa shawara. ld< 1 har Majalisa ta zartas 
da a kira Kamfan ·_r da ke yin aikin domin 
biyan kudin diyyc: daga baya sai mu bar 

(7,) 

masu rubuta mana doka su rubuta ta 
dangane da kudin diyyar wanda zai zo 
Majalisa a zartas da shi akan doka. 

Ina son in sani ko Majalisa ta yarda da 
haka? Wadanda suka goyi baya su daga 
hannunsu . 

An kawo batu an yarda. 

An Zartas: Cewa Majalisa zata kira 
Kamfanin da ke yin aikin domin biyan 
kudin diyya da sauri ga mutanen da abin 
ya shafa to daga baya sai a mayar da shi 
kamar doka a duk Jiha·r nan. 

DAKATAWA 

Mob. Sani Galadi (Jangeru/Galadi): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son a 
dakatar da Majalisa har zuwa gobe kuma 
ina son a gyara (Air-condition) wadda 
bata aiki domin akwai zafi. 

SANARWA 

M/Sbugaba: Kafin a goyi bayan batun 
dakatawa, akwai sanarwa da za ta zo 
daga Shugaban Masu Rinjaye bayan 
dakatawa. 

Alb. Haliru Dogondaji (D/Daji/Jabo): 
Shugaba, na goyi bayan batun dakatawa. 

An kawo batun an yarda. 

An Zartas: Cewa a dakata da Majalisa. 

An dakatarda Majalisa da karfe 11.40 
a.m. har zuwa gobe da karfe 10.00 a.m. 
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soKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Thursday, 27th March 1980 

(The House Met at 10.28 a.m.) 

(Speaker Presided) 

PRAYERS 

Appearance of the Hon. Commissioner for 
Housing and Envinroment, A/h. Mamuda Shehu 
Yabo. 

Mr. Speaker: That Hon. Commissioner we have 
summoned is around. Should he be sent in? 

Several Hon. Members: Yes?? 'yes??? 

(The Hon. Commissioner for Housing and En
vironment enters the Chamber at 10.31 a.m.) 

Mr. Speaker: I now call on Alh . Mamuda Shehu 
Yabo (Chairman Land and Housing) to present 
his case. 

Alb. M11muda Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as I have told you earlier 
I was unable to finish the work assigned to my 

.Committee because the Hon. Commissioner for 
Housing and Environment did not honour the in
vitation of the Committee. Infact we invited two 
Commissioners, they are the Hon . Commissioner 
for Finance and the Hon. Commissioner for 
Housing and Environment. The Commissioner 
for Finance appeared before the Committee while 
the Commissioner for Housing imd Environment 
did not. I· can quote to the several letters sent to 
the Commissioner inviting him to appear before 
the meeting of the Committee. · 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Commissioner that was 
what has been presented to the -House and it was 
resolved that you should be summoned here. So it 

(3) 

is up ro you to defend your self on what has been 
presented to the House. 

Hon. Commissioner for Housing 1tnd Environ
ment: Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, before I say 
anything I will like to apologise to the House. The 
first letter sent to me came while I was at the 
Government House as such I did not get the Jetter 
untill the following day. The next day I came to 
see Mr. Speaker and explained to him that I have · 
seen the letter sent to me. I was unable to attend 
the meeting of the Committee because I was at the 
Government House on the day the Jetter arrived. 
Mr. Speaker asked me to wait for the Chairman of 
Land and Housing Committee so as to explain 
everything to him. When the Chairman came I ex
plained everything to him. He then agreed to fix 
another date for me to attend the meeting. He sent 
me a letter requesting me to appear before the 
Committee at 2.00 p.m. 

On the day of the meeting, I came to the Com
mittee room of cabinet Office, but there was 
nobody there. When I went back to my office, . I 
asked my driver and my orderly to check the venue 
of the meeting for me. When they came they· were 
told that the Chairman of Committee has gone to 
the Government House. After that I heard an an
nouncement over the radio that I am wanted ~~ 
the 31st here, but I did not get that letter. I then 
wrote a letter stating that we have the meeting of 
all the Commissioners. The meeting concerns the 
houses to be" built for Members, and the meeting 
was to take place on 28th March 1980. I then 
wrote an apology letter saying Jh:[!t I "will not be 
able to attend the meeting of th~;: ;Gomrnittee but 
they should inform me on how the,~est meettingis · 
going to be held. When I came to present the lettdr' 
I was told that Mr. Speaker is not around but his . 
deputy Speaker. I did not .see the Deputy Sp~aker 
also so I gave the letter to one of the Hon. 
Members, Yesterday I received another letter, no, 
I mean day before yesterday requesting me to ap
pear before the House. 

AJh. Mamuda Shehu. Yab~ (Shagari): M, . 
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Speaker, 1 feel this issue is complicating·. My Com
mittee's invitation is different from the invitation 
of the House. The Invitation which the House sen : 
to the Hon. Commissioner concerns Housing 
Loan. May be the reason why there was complica
tion was because the invitation were in tht same month. 

the House sits while the Temporary Secretariat is 
at Kofar Marke. 

Hon. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, In fact I did 
not go to Kofar Marke I only came to the Com. 
mittee room here. 

Mr. Speaker: That is for the second letter? 

Hon. ~O'!Jmissioner: Yes. Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: What of the third? 

Hon . Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, to the best 
of my knowledge those were the only letters, ex
cept the one I received inviting me to apear before 
the House today. 

Our first letter to the Hon. Commissioner is 
reference No. LEG/ 15511/22 dated 11th march 
1980. After the meeting which the Hon. Commis
sioner was unable to attend, we then decided to 
sent him a second letter reference No. 
LEG/ 15511/22 dated 1113180 informing him to 
attend the meeting of the Committee which he did 
nor appear considering the President 's visit, 
therefore we pospone the meeting. Since the other 
Hon. Commissioner has given us some explana
tion we therefore assumed that the Commissioner 
more or less have the same problem. Then we 
decided to write him another letter to appear 
before the Committee meeting to be held three 
jays after the President visit. It was the last letter 
ent to him dated 1213180 reference No. 
.EG/ 15511/23. he did not honour this last invita-on aiso. 

Alh. Mamuda Shehu ""~t~bo (ShagarO: Mr. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, as tfte Chairman of the 
Committee, it is not my duty to write letters of the 

·committee and deliver them to the persons con
cerned. It is the duty of one of the Staf( of the 
Legislature. It is my duty to ensure that the letter 
has been written and senr to the person concerned. 
We have a file for such letters, and the Sercretary 
to the Committee has shown me the file in which I 
saw all the three letters writen to the Hon. Com
missioner. The Sercrtary has also assured me that 
the letters have reached the Commissioner. I have 
already sent for the Secretary to the Committee 
because the House may be willing to ask him some 
qu es tions. Thank You. 

Every one of us here knows where our tem
•rary secretariat is I mean the tempoarary 
:retariat for Sokoto State House of Assembly. 
•re is where the House sits while the Committee 
at the Temporary Secretariat. 

fr. Speaker: May we know your view about the 
!rs sent to you Hon. Commissioner, when you 
them and how you misunderstood the venue? 

>n. Commissisouer for Housing and Inviron
: Mr. Speaker, as I have expiained earlier, the 
letter came to· me late while the second was 
1e which I said I came here at 2.00 p.m. but 
>t see anybody. 

Speaker: Hon. Commissioner, it is surpris
t You are not aware that this is just where 

(4) 

Mr. Speaker: May I know from the Secretary, 
how the letters were confirmed that they have 
reached the Commissioner. 

Sec. of the Committee (Moh. Sani. Muau): Mr. 
Speaker, the first letter No. LEG1!155!Vo.I/I2I 
of 1 013180 was passed to the Commissioner 
through our despatch clerk and he has confirmed 
that the letter has been given to the Commissioner. 

Mr. Speaker: Was it given hand to hand or 
through somebody? 
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Secretary: Mr. Speaker, hand to hand. The se
cond Jetter of 12/3/80 was also given to him hand 
to hand and the third Jetter which is the- last re
questing him to come ... 

Mr. Speaker: We know that what we want to 
know is wether it has been given to him for sure. 

Secretary: I am sure that the three letters have 
been given to him. The despatch clerk and the 
senior driver who went together have told me that 
!hey have delivered the letters. 

Mr. Speaker: 
ment on this? 

Hon. Commissioner any com-

Hon. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would like 
the despatch clerk to be called so that he testifies 
that he has given me the lerter hand to hand. Even 
the first, I met on my table and second letter was 
the one he gave me hand to hand, which I came 
here on the 19th March, 1980 bur I have nor 
received the third letter. I am not however trying 
to say that the letter has yet been given to me but 
rather, I would like to apologise to the House for 
this. 

Alb. Sani Mob. Kamba (Dandi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I would like to say that since the 
commissioner has shown that he has done 
something wrong and that he has asked for 
forgiveness, I could like us to forgive him because 
even the Almighty Allah is forgiving especially 
since we and him are aiming at one goal to serve 
the people. 

Ali Abbas (Durbawa): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I am glad that the Commissioner has 
pleaded guilty. Since this is a new system of 
Government we are operating, mistakes are bound 
to occur. I therefore appeal to the House to 
forgive him. 

Alb. Galadima Danchadi (Danchadi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as the last two Hon. 

(5) 

· .... 
Members have said, tr mistakes are bound to 
occur and that he shoul/)e forgiven, I would like 
to say that I am one of t··, those who would like to 
forgive him, before dt' " 5 that I would like to 
know if the Commis. ner has read Section 
12J(c&) of the Constitt·_:, n of the Federation. 

~ 

Mr. Speaker: Whate·.:· · the case, the Commis
sioner has admitted ha• -.• ~ committed a mistake, 
which means that if he,· · 1owns the provision of 
the Constitution. He k : .vs that he has violeted 
and that he must have rc;." sed there must be a pro
vision which he has goo ·~ 1insr. It is to prove guil
ty that investigation ar •.. _c •_tade. He has accepted, 
pleaded guilty and ha•.',' · asked for forgiveness. 
Ours is either to decide ·.- forgive or to the alter-
native. ~- . · ~ 

Alh. Galadima Dat :adi (Danchadi): Mr. 
Speaker, I am grateful tr -~ you have defended the 
Commissioner but I wo· :: '"have preferred him to 
answer himself. • 

Hon. Commissioner: Mt:.· :;peaker, I know Section 
97, 120 and 121 of the ·' onstirution which em
powers you to invite ari .ody and question him 
through which I am hew ow. 

Alh . Galadima Dan : .. adi (Danchadi): Mr. 
Speaker, Thank you. w~::~ is the difference bet
ween you and the Comrr>";ioner for Finance you 
have all been invited to>· her but he came while 
you didn't. .... 

(Shouting by the Han.<" .fembers is disapproval 
of what the met . . :r was saying) 

Alh. Galadima Dan ··; 'ldi· (Danchadi): Mr. 
Speaker, Well since T h<. "· realised that the ma
jority of the Hon. Me. !'1ers are in favour of 
forgiving the Commissi' "~r, I beg to support 
same. 

Alb. Sama'ila Nab te (Argungu): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, .'Jce the Hon. Commis
sioner has apologised, w ., 1eserve to forgive him 
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Hon. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker 
Members, thank you very much. 

' Hon. 

though his offence is grave. He even used to 
disgrace some of our colleagues here that visited 
him by keeping them waiting to see him in his of
fice for over two hours. We are ready to forgive 
him as he is a politician like us. He should bear in 
mind to co-operate with us in making this govern
ment a success. We hope the Hon. Commissioner 
may also forgive us if we have wronged him. 

Hon. Commissioner fo'" Housing and Enviroment. 
depart. 

Several Hon. Members: No. no, withdraw that 
statement. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Congra/atory message to the President Alha)1 
Shehu Aliyu Shagari on the victory of the Green 

(Golden) Eagles. 
Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member for (Argungu) 

withdraw that statement. (Aih. Sama'ila Nabame) 

Alh. Sama'ila Nabame (Argungu): Mr. 
Speaker, I withdraw it and I am requesting the 
Hon. Commissioner to be forgiven. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: that the Commissioner for Housing 
and Envirnoment be forgiven for his failure to 
honour the three invitations by the House Com
mittee for Land and Housing to appear before it. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, once he has been 
forgiven that is the end of it. We hope Hon. Com

.missioner and his colleagues will realise the impor
tance of co~operation which I said in my welcome 
address to His Excellency the Governor when he 
opened the House. 

Hon. Members you have forgiven, I will ask 
your leave for the Hon. Commissioner to depart 
so that we continue. 

An. Hon. Member: Mr. Speaker, there is a 
question? 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members not after 
forgiveness You have already forgiven him and 
that is the end of it. He has come to defend 
himself and he has failed to defend himself. So the 
Commissioner can now go. 

(6) 

Alh. Sama'ila Nabame (Argungu): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, may I on your behelf 
and that of Sokoto State request your firm sup
port, to request the Hon. Speaker to congratulate 
the President, on the victory of the national team 
the Green Golden Eagles for winning the football 
cup of African Cup of Unity. The Nigerian Foot
ball Association also deserved to be congratulated 
for a job well done. This is a new cup and now 
Nigeria being the first to win it is a great pride to 
the nation . 

Since the inception of the African Football 
Confederation in 1957, Nigeria have been con
testing to win this cup but all in vain. · Untill this 
year during the Civilian Regime of our Presidel'lt 
Alhaji Shehu Aliyu Shagari, who cheered the 
players from the start to the end of this competi
'ion. 

We pray for Allha's guidance and peace, amin. 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alh. Muh. (Bukkuyum): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to second the motion. This is a 
very good gesture for it is a pride to the whole na
tion and Sokoto State in particular for the Presi
dent hails from here. The success was attributed to 
him for his keen interest in football by cheering 
the Green Eagles. 

--~ ------ -
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Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alb. Abdollahi Na-AIIah (Wanke): Mr 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I have intended to ob
ject to the motion but as I see many eyes watching 
me with bad faith, I am bound to stop. 

Mr. Speaker: You are right but if you have any 
good reason to object you may object? 

· Alb. Abdollahi Na-AIIah (Wanke): Mr. 
Speaker, I have withdrawn. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, it appears their is 
no objection and as it is congratulatory message to 
be sent we can put the question. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That on behalf of Sokoto State, the 
Hon. Speaker to send a Congratulatary message 
to the President Alh. Shehu Aliyu Shagari on the 
victory of the Golden Green Eagles for winning 
the Golden African Cup of Unity. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

lnprovemeni of (Fadama) Batuku River Valley 
(Aih. Tambari Dingyadi and A/h. Barmo 
Galadima) 

Alb. Tambari (Dingyadi): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to move the motion in our names 
but first to introduce the place. Batuku is cited 
between Boding:: and Danchadi ... 

INTERUPTIONS 

Mr. Speaker: Order. 

Alb. Tambari (Dingyadi): Mr. Speaker, the area 
in question is very lengthy and wide for irrigation 
which will bepefit the masses. A.s this government 
promised to boost the green revolution, develop
ing this area could be of significance. 

(7) 

Mr. Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alh. Tukor Kalambaina (Gumbi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to second the motion as it is 
in line with the N.P.N's, government manefisto to 
boost Agriculture. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alb. Shehu Abdollahi (K(Namoda): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to object to the 
motion because we noted with concern that such 
motions appear on the order paper on sectional 
basis. We observed that one section is benefitting 
just like the Housing Loan Scheme. As we are here 
for the masses we cannot keep our fingers cross to 
see part of our national-cake taken by one section 
only. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, the motion is 
seconded as well as objected. So it is now open for 

· comments. 

Marafa Abdo (Tambuwal): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to support the motion. I will at 
this juncture also like to imploy my Hon. col
legues not to handle Agriculture with bad faith. 
Agriculture or the green reveolution is foremost 
with the government in power. Nobody can d~ 
without food so I pray for our attention to come 
back to reality. 

Alb. Abdo Maizamfara (Faru): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I beg to .obJect the motion. My. 
reason is that whenver I go .to my constituency the 
people ask me why they don't hear my voice over 
the radio. They regard us as ·passengers. I don't 
support the motion thank you Mr. Speaker.. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members I am happy to . 
have the chance to speak today because I ha~~· 
called a damped person. I have l;>een raising up my 
hand many times but I was not given the chance to 
speak but today I have got the chance. I have also 
submitted one or two motions but none has yet 
been out. 
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here ,. > nothing which is more important than 
ning:. Who ever presents a motion concerning 
ning, water supply and roads should be sup-

ment, then who will do the work? What these will 
do at the Ministry for Rural Development does 
concern Agriculture as they will be distributing 

fertilizers. 

ted. 

!lr. S 9eaker: l hope you concentrate on the mo-

1 . 

Mr. Speaker: I think this is a substantive mo 

tion. 

f,iub :· Sani Galadi Jengeru!Galadi): Mr. 
eakeF Hon. Members, I raise to give my opion 
cont.:ection with this motion. The Business 

,mmi.tee did not the motion .... 

Alb. Abubakar Mainasara Bagudu./Zagga): 
Mr. Speaker, but also effect the Butuku valley. 
Without Agricultural Officers the valley cannot be 
developed. l beg to support the motion, but the 
Ministry for Agriculture should get more 

MR· Speaker: That is not our motion is on 

tkurt valley. 

Moh. Sani Galadi (J/Galadi): Mr. Speaker, but 
is appropriate that I also talk about our own 

tarsh: land. I am sure you know the marshy land 
am u lking about from this area a lot of rice is 
tken :o Shinkafi on the market days. Even people 
rom :ar places like Lagos do come to buy food 
•rodu ~ts from this area. I will like the Business 
:omrr. ittee to be considerate in selecting motions 
·rom both sides and not to be one sided. If at all 
hey want us to resolve on the motions. 

Sin ~e we have promised to provide the nation 
with ;uffecient food ii will be appropriate to sup
port the motion before us. I hope that of 
Jeng~ru/Galadi will be presented soon. Thank 

you.: 

All! . Abubakar Mainasara (Bagudu/Zagga): 
Mr. Speaker, I beg to support the motion before 
us v.hich seeks for the inprovement of Butuku 
rive-: valley. I have foreseen some difficulties 
whkh the Ministry of Agriculture is likely to en
c't>fi :1tefiqin the future . As a member of the 
Agticllithili:JU€ommittee I will like to give you 
sotne fiih~~f i{i[b!iit I found before it .comes to the 
H6 llse: "Wlla'trlWe!!.'eilrn was that some of the staff 
of 'lvtirustrf bf ~g¥idilltllre are now being deployed 
to tne%Mini'StrY Wr R\fraPIDevelopment. If these 
sta ff are taken to the Ministry for Rural Develop-

Agricultural Staff. 

Alb. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Mr. Speaker, Ron. 
Members, the mover of the motion said that Mr. 
President promised to improve the fadama, when 
he went there during his campaign tour. But not 
only the president, we also promised to do certain 
things which we will like to fulfil. What l will like 
the movers of the motion to tell us the type of ex-

pansion he needs. 

Speaker: One of the movers to explain. 

Alb. Tambari (Bodinga!Dingyadi): Mr. 
Speaker, the improvement can be in any type 
which will enable the farmers to irrigate their land. 
We are only policy makers we don't implement 
policies. So if approved this area should be im
proved. It is left for the executive to implement it 
because th~Y know the best way to do such things, 
ours is just to instruct. I hope the Member is clear 

Alb. Atiku Zunni (Mayasa): Mr. Speaker, l a!1l 
not satisfied with the explanation, and I am sure 
my fellow Ron. Members are not satisfied also. 
What I expected the Ron. ~ember to tell is thee%; 
tent of acrage of (Fadama) which he will like tlie 
Government to improve. But since the lion
Member was unable to give a full explanation tbe

0 

I will say what I know about the (Fadama) in que: 
tion. The number of people irrigating in ~; 
(Fadama) are not up to 60 therefore the Hon- , 
Member should forward the matter to their LOcal' 

(8) 
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Government, because the =adama is not even big 
enough to accomodate the· irrigation equipment. 

Alb. Haliru D/Daji (D/Daji/Jabo): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to suppor : the motion. Butuku 
Marsh Land. 

My suggestion is that ·he motion should be 
committed to the Commitr·~e on Agriculture who 
already have similar motior.; at hand. They will go 
their and find the suitability of installing irrigation 
machines in the area. 

Mr. Speaker: Those in fa,;our of committing the 
motion to the Committee of Agriculture should 
put up their hands. 

Question Put end agrreed to. 

Resolved: That the motion be committed to the 
Committee of Agriculture. 

Mr. Speaker: I call upon :.~lh. Umaru Nakigo to 
present his motion. 

Government to transfer .Dakingari Secondary 
School to its Permanent Sit? from Bunza - (A/h. 
Umaru Nakigo). 

Alb. Umaru Nakigo (Giro/Dakingari): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I beg to move the mo
tion standing in my name fvr the Government to 
transfer Dakingari Scondary School to its perma
nent site. I know that there are many cases of such 
nature, when a School can i:Je sited at temporary 
site, when there is no accorr.odation at where it is 
to be sited permanently, bu r this is not the case. 
.The School has been sited ·in Bunza in an open 

.!field with new bu'ildings, which l believe could 
have been done at Dakinga:i which is its perma-
nent site. I think they ar e. trying to leave the 
School permanently in Bunza. In view of this~ 
therefore, I would like this Hon. House to ap
prove for the transfer of thi s. School to its perma-

, - ·nent site. I beg to move. 

(9) 

Mr. Speaker: Any secondment? 

Alb. Suie Moriki (Moriki): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I beg to second the motion for the 
tranfer of the School to its permanent site 
especially if there is accommodation at its perma
nent site. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alb. Sirajo (Jangebe): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I beg to object to the motion because 
the School might have been sited at a place which 
is more suitable than its permanent site. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is now open for com
ments. 

Mub. Maigujiya (Cimmola): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to give my full support to 
the motion for the transfer of this to its permanent 
site. 

Alb. Tsofo Mafara (Mafara): · Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to comment on this motion; 
It is usual for the Government to site a school at a 
temporary site, untill such a time when the school 
can move to its permanent site. For example the · 
Bakura College was in Mafara for ~bout two 
years, before moving to its permanent site because 
of Jack of good drinking water for both. the 
membt;rs of staff and the students. There is also 
another school which is to be sited in Tureta but is 
now !n _ _!3.ll.~Jl!?~ \J.~~.e _<~,Ls~!!l.I:!....P.r<1Jelll;S ·" '.1 
don't think, therefore, that tlie- GOvemme11f11'!1! 
done wrong for siting this school in Bunza teiiiH 
porarily. 

Alb. Musa Kakaka (Kwatarkwa8hi): · M:~; 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I would like to ask. the 
mover of the motion whether they have stopped~ 
building at the permanent site of the school or has 
he heard that the School is going to be taken to 
another place?. If he has heard that the School is 
to be taken to another place, then he can report 
here so that it will be taken to its original place. 
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Alh. Muh. Sani Kamba (Dandi): Mr Speaker,. 
Hon. Members, I would like to comm :nt on this 
motion. I know that there was no accorr·modation 
by the time the school was ~o be establis 0 ed in that 
town. There is a house built by the So ~ oto State 
Housing Corporation in Bunza, which s used in 
accomodating the students until! the b 1i1ding at 
Dakingari is finished. Had the mover o ' the mo
tion gone to the Ministry of Education, -he would 
have got full explanation. Since he ha ; already 
presented this motion here, I would like : J suggest 
that the motion be reffered to the Com'11it tee on 
Education. 

Mr. Speaker: Those in favour of comm:tting the 
motion to the Committee on Education J-.ands up, 

(1 0) 

"Question put and ag ·eed to. 

Resolved: That the 111:otion be committed to the 
Committee on Education. 

ADJOURNME'IT 

Mohammed Sambo (Tambu}+ a/): Mr. Speaker, 
• I beg to move for the adjournrr.ent of this House 

until! tommorow at .9.00 a.m. 

Question put and agr!ed to. 

Resolved: That .the House do rio.w adjoun. 
/ 

.,;· 
Tha House accordingly adjourned at 12 noon 

until/ tommorow at 9.00 a. m. 

"!~ 

·\ 
=I 
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MAJALISAR WAKILAI TA JIHAR 
SAKKWATO 

JUMHURIYAR TARAYYA NIJERIYA 

Albamis 6 ga Watan March, 1980 

(Majalisa ta hadu da karfe 11.15 na safe) 

(Mataimakin Shugaban ke Gudanarwa) 

ADDU' A 

GABATAR DA BATUTUWA DA 
AIKIN RANA 

Sauraren Mahawarar da aka daoka 
wadda ta shafi muhawarar Majalisa ta 
ranar 3/3/80 don a tabbatar da abinda 
Majalisa ta zartas a wannan ranar game 
da shirin bada rancen Kudi don gina 
Gidaje. 

(Daga nan ne aka bude na'urar daukar 
Sauti wanda maji yawan Waki/ai suka 

Saurara. 

M/Sbugaba: To abinda muke da shi 
hannunmu yakare. Daga cikin irin abinda 
aka ambata, akwai tambayoyi uku da aka 
zabo. 

1. Yawan Mutanen da abin ya shafa. 
2. Yawan kudin da ake bukata. 
3. AjiyarShirin. 

Har wa yau akwai muhawara da aka 
dauka wadda ba'a kawo ba~ ko kuna 

· bukatar a kawo? 

Waldlai da dama: A'a. 

(3) 

M/Sbugaba: To yanzu zan kira 
Magatakardan Majalisa don ya karanta 
tambayoyin da aka aika rna Sakataren 
don a duba ko suna da wani banbanci. 

M/Majalisa: (1) yawan jami'an da suka 
amfana da ga shirin da kuma abin da aka 
ba kowanen su. 

(2) yawan jama'an da suke jiran biya na 
biyu da kuma abin do kowanen su zai kar
ba. 
(3) yawanjami'an da suka aika da neman 
karin ranee, abin do aka riae aka basu 
ranee da kuma abin do za'a basu. 
(4) ka zo da wasu takardu wadanda za su 
taimake ka amsa wasu karin tambayoyin 
da za'a yi maka. 

M/Sbugaba: Kun dai ji tamboyoyin 
hudu, to zamu yi kuri'a akan kowae daga 
cikin su ko za'a bayar da ita ga Hukumar 
da abin ya shafa ko a bar ta. 

M/Majalisa: (1) yawan Jami'an da 
suka riga suka amfana daga shirin da 
kuma abin da aka ba kowane su. 

M/Sbugaba: Wadanda suka goyi bayan 
tambayar su daga hannuwansu sama. 

Wani Waldlai: Akwai wani gyara. 

M/Sbugaba: Menene gyaran? 

Alb. Buhari Garba YllDdi (Gusau): 
Bamu son mu san sunayen Mutanen da 
suka amfana amma abin da muke son 
musani shine Jimlar mutanen da suka am
faria. 

M/Magatllkarda: To, sai mu sashi 



-
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lr haka, "yawan mutanen da suka 
;uka anfana da ga shirin da abin da 
)asu. 

/Sbugaba: Muna gyaranr tambaya 
uma ana iya eire ta. Ko kun yarda da 
11an Gyara. 

'ani Wakili: E!Eh? 

ama'ila Na Bame (Argungu): 
gabA, ina son in nuna muku cewa 
baya ta farko da ta biyu sun yi kama 
juna sai dai idan tambayar ta farko 
a neman jimlar wadanda suka amfana 
Shirin Rance don Gidaje tun lokacin 
aka kafa shi da mutanen da ke neman 
·in rancen, kuma a wannan maganar 
nbayar farko ta karshe abinda ake nufi 
ma son sunayen wadanda suka karbi 
shin kudin rancen amma ba su karbi 
llran jimlar ba. 

Vani wakili ya daga hannuwansa sama) 

M/Sbugaba: Ina fatar zaka yi magana 
(an abin da ke gaban mu. 

Alb. Mamuda Yabo (Shagari): 
hugaba, a ko yaushe ina magana akan 
bin da ake magana. Zai fi dacewa in har 
:akataren zai nuna kowace Karamar 
fukuma wadda ta amfana. Wannan zai 
.a mu san in har an raba kudin ranee dai 
iai tsakanin kananan hukumomi bayan 
.vannan kuma ina son a hada da wannan 
tambaya cewa "A gaya muna wani abu 
game da wadanda yakamata su karba 
kuma har sun riga sun kare aikin ginar su. 

W adansu mutane kuma suka kara aiko 
da takardar neman ranee, abin mamaki 

kuwa aka basu rancen kafin wadanda 
suka aika da takardar neman rancen na 
farko su samu. 

M/Sbugaba: Wannan wata tambayace 
amma abinda ke a gabammu shine gyaran 
tambayar farko, duk wata tambaya za'a 
yita daga baya. Kun yarda da gyaran da 
akayi? 

Alb. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): 
Shugaba ina son in tuna rna masu girma 
yan Majalisa .... 

M/Sbugaba: Mai girma wakili daga 
(Shagari), don Allah ka tsare mutun
cinka. Wadanda keson ayi gyara su tada 
hannuwansu. Idan akwai wani abu da 
zakayi sai ku kawo shi daga baya, yanzu 
muna akan gyaran da ke a gabanmu, ko 
kuyi gyara ga tambayar ko kuma ku soke 
tambayar gaba daya. 

Zan Kira Magatakarda ya karanta 
ainihin tambayoyin biyu da kuma gyaran 
da ake shirin yi. Bayan wannan zaku san 
bambancin biyun. 

M/Majalisa: "Yawan ma'aikatan da 
suka amfana ga shirin da kudinda aka 
baiwa kowanensu". 

Gyara yaci gab a kamar haka:-
Yawan manyan ma'aikata da suka am

fana da ga shirin da kuma yawan kudinda 
aka basu. 

M/Shugaba: W adanda ke son gyara su 
tada hannuwansu. 

TSOMA BAKl 

(4) 

I 
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M/Sbugaba: Mu cigaba da abin da 
mukeyi, daga baya idan kunada wasu 
abubuwada kuka lura dasu kuna iya ku 
fada. Mun riga munji wadann:In tam
bayoyi hudu dake gabammu, kuma 
munada rubutacen labarin 313180 saboda 
haka abinda akeso ko a yarda da ram
bayar ko kada a yarda ko ayi gyara a 
wurinda ke bukatar gyara. 

911 

An yi gyara an yarda. 

Magatakarda: Tambaya ta hudu, 
gabatar da rubutaccen bayani game da 
bada bashi don ya taimake ka amsa wasu 
tambayoyin da za ayi maka a gaban Majalisa. 

M/Sbugaba: Kun yarda da wannan? 

Wani Wakili: Eh, 

An Zartas: Cewa tambayar zara zama 
kamar yawan ma'aikatanda suke amfani 
daga bashin da yawan kudinda aka basu. 

M/Sbugaba: Sai muje ga tambaya ta biyu. 

M/Sbugaba: A cikin tambayoyin hudu 
yanzu an yarda da uku ko ba haka ba? 

WakiJai: Eh, 

Magatakarda:- Tambaya ta biyu 
'Yawan mutanen dake jiran biya na biyu 
da kuma kudin da za'a ba kowanen su. 

M/Shugaba: Ko akwai gyara. 

Wani Wakili: Babu. 

M/Shugaba: Muna kan tambaya ta 
uku, wadda kuna iya ku yarda ko kuki 
Yarda da ita. 

Wakilai: Karin bayani. 

M/Sbugaba: Bai karnata muna nanata 
batu akai-akai ba. Za'a aikawa Hukumar 
da abin ya shafa, ina son in tunamuku 
cewa tambaya ta biyu da ta uku daya ne, 
saboda haka ba zamu nanata ta ba, a tam
baya ta gaba. Saboda haka daga wadanan 
tambayoyin sai mu ci gaba. 

(5) 

Alh . Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Barka 
da rana, Shugaba da Manyan Wakilai, 
nima na yarda da tambayoyi uku. 

M/Shugaba: Dukan Majalisa ta yarda da haka. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma: Amma 
kamata yayi a barni inyi tambaya. 

M/Shugaba: Ci gaba da tambayar ka. 

Alh. Maidamma: Shugaba, muna son 
musan yawan wa danda suka anfana da 
wannan .... 

M/Shugaba: Mun koma baya ke nan. 

Alb. Umaru Maidamma: Shugaba: 
bayan wannan ba nida wata tambaya sai 
dai gyara. 

M/Sbugaba: kamar yadda Majalisa ta 
rigaya ta zartas babu wani gyara. 
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Alb. Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): 
mgaba Manyan W akilai, tare da yardar 
t ina son in kara wata tambaya a hada 
t wadan can uku tambayar ita ce, idan 
1k zamu iya tunawa mutane dari hudu 
1 suka amfana da wannan bashin na 
.rko, kuma nayi imanin ba dukan su 
tka fara gina gidaje da wadannan kudin 
1. Wadansun su sunyi amfani da kudin 
m wani abin da bai shafi manufar kudin 
1. To wane irin horo ne za'a yiwa irin 
adannan mutane idan hukuma ta gane 
1. In ba haka ba kuwa ba zasu yi amfani 
a kashi na biyu da za'a basu ba. Kamar 
adda wannan batun ya nema. Na yi im
nin Shugaban Hukumar zai bamu cikak
en bayani. 

M/Shugaba: Manyan Wakilai, kun dai 
i tambayar sa ko akwai wanda ya goyi 
1aya? 

Alb. Muha~madu Kamba Dandi): 
. hugaba, Manyan W akilai, to kamar wani 
'lakili da ya kara wata tambaya, domin 
ma ba wadansu mutane ranee domin su 
~na gidaje to amma basu yi. abinda ya ke 
;on yace anan to menene hukumar take yi 
ikan wadannan mutane? W annan shine 
:lalilin da yasa na goyi bayan batun. 

M/Shugaba: Ina son in sani ko Ma
jalisa ta yarda da muyi musu wannan 
tambaya ta zama ta hudu, to sai ka kawo 
tambayar ka karanta musu. 

Magatakarda: To kasan wadansu da suka 
karbi ranee basu gina gidajen ba, to in 
haka wane irin hukunci za ku rnusu? 

(6) 

M/Shugaba: Ko ka gamsu da yadda 
aka yi rna tambayar. 

An kawo magana an yarda. 

An Zartas: Cewa tambaya ta hudu a 
ka~·ata cikin tambayoyin da za'a yina 
Kwamishinan Kudi akan bada rancen 
gidaie. 

M/Shugaba: Gidado. 

Alb. Muhammadu Gidado (Kware): 
Shugaba, mayan W akilai, to da ya ke 
mun sami karin tambaya sun zama hudu. 
Ina son inyi wata tambaya. Muna son mu 
san yawan wadanda suka amfana daga 
kowace Karamar Hukuma a cikin 
mutanen dari hudu (400). 

M/Shugaba: Ina son in sani yaya kayi 
kasan akwai mutanen (400) da suka am
fana? 

Alb. Mubammadu Gidado: Na san 
haka daga irin labarin da muka samu jiya. 

M/Shugaba: To kuma Majalisa ta yar
da tasa irin tambayar? 

Alhaji Mob. Gidauo: Masu girrna yan, 
Majalisa, na janye mutane dari hudu 
(400) amma munason musan wadanda 
suka amfana da_ga Kananan Hukumomi. 

~/Shugaba: Akwai wata tambaya? 

Alb. Maidamm8 Tela (Aliero): 
Shugaba, mai girma, masu girrna yan Ma-

----- -- -- ---
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ja1isa wanna karin tambayarda dan Ma
jalisa ya kawo, tanada amfani a garemu 
yanzu. 

tambayoyi guda biyar. 

M/Shugaba: Kun yarda a kara da wan
nan tambayar? Wadanda ke bada goyon 
baya su tada hannuwan su. Ina son 
Magatakarda ya rubuta kuma ya sake 
karantawa. 

Magatakarda Majalisa: Ana 5on ka 
gabatarwa Majalisa baya:ni e:ameda 
kowace Karamar Hukuma na wadanda 
suka amfana da bashin kuma ka- zo da 
wadannan takardun da za su tairr.ake ka 
amsa wasli karin tambayoyi. 

M/Sbugaba: Kun yarda da bah? An 
buga shi sosai? 

Yanzu munada tambayoyi biyar (5) 
kuna da wata tambaya? 

An yanke Magana . 

An Zartas: Cewa asa tambaya ta biyar 
ga tsarin domin ta nunawa Majalisa 
nayani akan kowace Karamar Humuma a 
game da wadanda suka amfana da 
bashin. · 

Alb~ Tsoho Anka (Anka): Shugaba, 
mai girma, Masu girma yan maja1isa sai a 
aikawa magatakarda wanda yake shine ke 
kula da wanna jimlar biyan kudin yawan 
takardun shaida da injiniya ya raba. 

M/Shugaba: Yakamata a mika wannan 
tambaya ga Kwamiti. Mun riga mun sami 

(7) 

Alb. Marafa Ladan Kalmalo 
(Kalmalo): Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, 
kafin in goyi baya, ina da wani abin da 
zance gameda wannan batu. Nagoyi 
bayan maganar gabatar da takardun 
sbaida ga Majalisa wadda ke nuna wadan
da suka amfana da bashin gidaje. Yanzu 
koda yake daga farko mun bukaci mu 
kira Sakatare, ina son bada sbawarar 
cewa mu kira Kwasbina maimakon 
Sakatare. 

M/Sbugaba: kun goyi bayan batun da 
Alb. Tsobo Anka ya gabatar? Ina son in 
sani ko Majalisa ta yarda da tambayar, 
wadanda suka goyi bayan su daga ban
nuwansu, domin asa tambayar , to shike 
nan munada tambaya biyar. To kun yar
da da wadannan tambayoyin biyar. 
Wadanda suka goyi bayan akara tam
bayoyi su daga bannunsu. To munada 
tambayoyi biyar wadanda Majalisa ta 
yarda da su kuma ina da tambaya biyu ga 
wannan Majalisa. Zamu nemi Sakataren 
ya zo ne' ko kuma wani mutun? Akwai 
wani mutum da zamu gayyata bayan 
Sakataren? To, amma ina son in sanar da 
ku cewa wannan bukumar tanada 
sbugaba. 

Alb. Sama'iJa Na Bame (Argungu): 
Sbugaba, manyan Wakilai, inajin wadan
da ya kamata su zo anan su bamu amsa 
sune Kwamisbina da sbugaban Hukumar 
bada rancen gidaje. Idan bar an aika 
musu da wannan takarda to zasu zo su 
bamu amsar tambayoyin mu, to sune 

. -
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kawai mutanen da zasu iya bamu kowace 
amsa domin suna iya bada amsa a mat
sayin gwamnati. 

~/Sbugaba:VVadandasukagoyibayan 

Kwamisbina da Sbugaban da kuma 
Sakatare su daga bannunsu. To sai mu 
gayaci K wamishina da Shugaba da kuma 
Sakataren duk su zo. VVadanda suka goyi 
bayan akira mutun uku su daga hannun
su, to sai mu gayyaci mutun uku, Ma
jalisa ta yarda da akira mutum uku. 

An kawo magana an yarda. 

An Zartas: Cewa a kira Kwamisbina, 
Sbugaba da kuma Sakatare domin su 
bada amsar tambayoyin. 

Alb. Garba Nagodi (Gandi): Shugaba, 
manyan VVakilai, ina. son in kawo 
shawarar Majalisa ta baiwa wadannan 
mutane mako .daya domin su samu 
abubuwa sosai domin amsar. Na gode. 

WSbugaba: VV adanda suka goyi bayan 
mako daya su daga bannunsu. Ina son in 
tuna maku cewa Shugaban Kasa (Alb. 
Shehu Shagari) zai zo nan ranar 14/3/80, 
Ko akwai wami mai wata rana. 

An kawo magana ba'a yarda ba. 

· ... ., ., 

(8) 

Alb. Umaru Dange (Dange): Shugaba 
masu girma VVakilai, ina bada shawarar 
cewa su zo ran Talata ko kuma bayan 
kwana biyu. 

An kawo Magana an yarda. 

An Zartas: Cewa ma'aiatan da abin ya 
shafa su zo gaban Majalisa, ran Talata 
20, ga watan Maris, 1980 don su amsa 
tambayoyin da aka tsara. 

Alb. Sirajo (Jangebe): Shugaba, ina 
son in gabtar da cewa a dakatar da wan
nan Majalisa bar gobe in Allah ya kaimu 
da karfe 9.00 na safe. 

~/Sbugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi 
bayan batun. 

Alb. Sole (Moriki): na goyi bayan 
batun. 

An kawo Magana an yarda. 

An Zartas: Cewa a dakatar da zaman 
majalisa yanzu. 

An dakatar da Maja/isa da karfe 1.45 
na rana, sai gobe da karfe 9.00 na safe. 

~~ 
0 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEME ;. 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF N/GERli .. . · 

Thursday, 13th March, 1980 .. 
The House met at 10.30 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(The Speaker Presided) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: There will be a Parliamentary Me .. :. 1g 
. after the sitting for majority party to note. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Speaker: For our first item today, I call t .n 
Alh. Tambari to present his motion. .,. 

Government to purchase water tankers ,~ "!r 
water supply to Secondar¥ and Teacher's Coli . _·>. 

- (Tamban Dingyadi). ·· 

Alb. Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to move the 
tion standing n my name, for the Governmen· .J 

purchase water tankers for supply to Secon< ; .y 
and Teacher's Colleges, where such tankers : .. ! 

not available. If we view the present acute sl . 
tage of drinking water in the State, we will 
symphasise with our children both male · 
female in schools. as there are no enough well. ·~ 
those schools and Colleges any time when ther ., 
no water from the tap. You will find stude . 
especially girls running in the town looking ,. 
water. This is of course one of the causes for 
falling standard of education in the State. I beli. · 
if we do this we will improve the standard and . ,; 
people of the State will realise the important : 
tached to education. I hope my fellow Ht . 
Members will support this motion, so tl ·· 
wherever such shortage of water arises, our bt . 
will not have to go in seach of drinking water. · 

( 3 ) 

Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Mohammed Tukur Dikko (Gande): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to second the mo
tion and I must say that this motion is very impor
tant. Any one who goes to the towns where those 
schools and· Colleges are located, will see how the 
:students are looking helter-skelter for water. Even 
in those schools where these tankers are found, 
they are not being well utilised because there are 
always excuses, either the tankers are faulty or 
that there is no fuel in them. There is a good exam
ple which I would like to sight to the Hon. 
Members. One day I was passing through Binji 
when I saw the students in terrible need of water. 
To my surprise the tankers provided to the College 
were lying idle. 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Umaru Naldgo (G/Dakingarl): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to object to the motion. The 
mover of the motion has been able to explain it in 
detail. I think if a tanker is provided here in 
Sokoto, it will fetch water from the river. While a 
tanker provided in Augi will fetch water from 
stream, which is conterminated and not good for 
human comsumtion. 

Speaker: The motion is seconded and objected. 
So it is now open for comments. 

Ibrahim Dangogo (Nahuce): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I would like to object to the motion. 
The mover has not given enough explanation as he 
didn't mention the number of Schools and Col
leges that are in need of such tankers. 

Alb. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddl): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I beg to support the mo
tion and further to say that the adoption of this 
motion is a welcome relief to our students. I 
therefore suggest that this motion be referred to 
the committee on Education to investigate all the 
problems that the students encounter as regards to 
provision of water, food and other related things. 
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I also feel that the Ministry of Education is much 
more concerned with the suppliers of food then 
those who are supplied with the food. 

Alb. Tsobo Anka (Anka): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, not only the tankerz but also such ways 
of getting windmill and boreholes should be in
cluded where possible. 

Muhammadu Maigujlya (Cimola): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to support the mo
tion for the Government to provide water tankers 
to Secondary and Teachers Colleges. The majority 
of our students run away from the school, not 
because they don't want to learn but because of 
~he difficulties that they encounter at school. I 
:herefore support the idea of improving the living 
:ondition in schools and colleges. So that the 
;tudents would stay and learn instead of running 
tway from the schools. 

Speaker: I have a complain to make. Yesterfay, 
was accused of not giving chances to others to 

alk, to the extent that hands are being swell up. It 
; not my fault, it is the fault of those who put up 
heir hands while others are talking. The longer he 
ilks, the longer they stay with their hands up and 
Jen at last all this is attributed to me. I hope when 
Jmbody is given the floor all hands should be 
own. 

Alb. Mob. Glyawa (Giyawa): Mr. Speaker, I 
se to give full support for the motion which seeks 
lr the provision of water tankers to schools . 
obody will like to stay in a place where there is 
> adequate water. I beg to support the motion 
·en though another Hon. Member has objected 
it. I hope Mr .. Speaker will put the question. 

Speaker: There are two suggestion before us, 
.e to commit the motion to the committee and 
o to vote on the motion. 

Those in favour of committing the motion to 
: committee should put up their hands. 

(4) 

Queation put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the motion be committed to the 
Committee of Education. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Speaker: I now call on Alh. Sani Kamba to pre
sent his motion. 

Expansion of Te/evison Services throughout the 
State (A/h. Sani Kamba). 

Alb. Sanl Kamba (Dandi): Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to move the motion standing in my name. The 
reason why I present the motion is that each one 
of us here knows that television and radio are the 
main ways of enlightening our people. We have a 
television service in this State but it .does not cover 
the whole State. Some people leaveing in the rural 
areas may have small electricity plant but may not 
be able to watch television. 

I can recall during the Military regime a con
tract of two million naira was given to expand the 
television services but up till now nothing has been 
done. Later I heard that the Federal Government 
has taken over all the television stations in the 
federation. This issue really confuses me. 

There are some places in this State e.g. Bagudo, 
Zuru, Yauri and part of Gusau that do not get the 
services of Nigerian Television Sokoto. I hope to 
gain the support of the Hon. Members so as those 
who elected us will know the activities of the State 
Government and our own activities. 

Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Ibrahim Na-Aib. Labbo (Yauri): Mr. Speaker, I 
beg to second the motion for the expansion of 
television services in the State. Television and 
Readio are the main enllightment media. 

Speaker: Any objection? 

-....... ~ ., ... 
.: .. >. 
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Alb. Sambo Wonaka (Mada): Mr. Speaker, I 
beg to object the motion. I could recall during the 
military regime, the government sent to all Local 
Government requesting them to send the number 
of television sets they required. All the Local 
Governments sent their requirement and they ere 
provided with the sets. I know Gusau Local 
Government requested for 15 television sets and 
viewing centres were constructed at different 
places. 

In my opinion the Government should continue 
giving out these sets to the Local Governments. 

Speaker: The motion has been seconded and ob
jected, any comments? 

Mob. Bukkuyum (Bukkuyum): Mr. Speaker, I 
rise to support the motion. My reason is that we 
don't have any other way of enlightening our peo
ple other than by television and radio. What is the 
use of giving the people television sets when they 
cannot see the pictures? What we are after is the 
exapansion of television services to cover the 
whole State. 

Alb. Mob. Augl (Augi) (Maj. Leader): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to object the Hon. Member who 
objected the motion. I don'nt think ... 

Speaker: I am sorry you are not to accuse 
anybody you should either support the motion or 
object it. 

Majority Leader: I support the motion. At pre
sent the Nigeria Television Sokoto covers only a 
radius of 90 to 100 mile. Places like Jega, Kamba 
and Zuru do not usually receive clear receiption. 

We are not to give out television sets, to the peo
ple as most of the people have the money to buy 
their own sets. What we wants is to have sub
stations which will enable these people to make 
use of their sets. When a sub-station is established 
at Jega I am sure it will exapand to Yauri. When 

· another one is established at T /Mafara it will ex-

(5) 

tend up to Rabba. If we have orj, at Tangaza it 
will enable the people of Kangiw··:· >ugi and even 
Niger Republic to have a good ( lision receip
tions. 

The Federal Government has ."" .. cen over the 
Television Station and that of ~ ~. oto is under ,. 
zone (f). The other States where I \l is not rull-
ing are still arguing that their tt ~: ision station 
should be under the State Govern ~'· '1t . 

In my opinion we should forwa -····he matter to 
Liason Officer for the State. Thar· i OU. 

Alb. Mamuda Shehu Yabo ~ •. agarl): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to support the n·~.-· :ion. As the 
mover of the motion has earlier s .. · .. the impor
tance of television cannot be over t .,,. ;>_hasised. At 
present many towns and villages · .. · •. ~ electricity 
and even where there is no electrici > :ou see peo
ple buying their own small plants. 

What surprises me most, is that ".henever the 
State Government established s ething the 
Federal Government will take it OV( nd will not 
make any improvemnet to these thir . In my opi
nion if the Federal Government cam. '' take a care 
of any establishment, it should lea ·., it with the 
State Governments, which I am sure .·'/J be able to 
take care of. 

Yesterday I slept at Argungu wh .. is just 62 
miles from Sokoto. the reception of --:~~ television 
there was only clear up to 9.00 p.m. a~ r that time 
one will not see anything. But tom:·· lrprise the 
Nigerian Television Sokoto is clearly In in Niger 
Republic. Where some places like .: . ·u, Yauri, 
Birnin Kebbi and part of Argungu d ot receive 
good receiptions. Moreover, the Nig . ·an Televi
sion Sokoto is one of the best Televisi ., · ._ Station in 
the Country. It has experienced Stafi" .. ho are in-
digines. ,_. . 

I am appealing to you Hon. Mem ~- s to refer 
the motion to Federal Government. ~-- e Federal 
Government is planning to have a sc:~. pf public 
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Alb. Umaru (Dange): Mr. Speaker, Hen. 

lightenment services so if we don't have televi
)n services throughout the State, it means that 
me of the people of this State will not benifit 

om the enlightenment. 

QUESTION TIME 

Speaker: Hon. Members as there is a motion 
hich should have been included in the Order 
a per but is not here so we have to supply it that is 
1 the Question time. We have one hour for the 
uestion Time and thean parlimentarY meeting. 

Lawal Adamu Wara (Ngaski): Mr. Speaker, 
Ion. Members, mY question goes to the Bisuness 
:ommittee. 1 will like to know the reasons whY mY 
lOtions have not been included in the order paper 
•r they are not one of those prohibited to come to 

he House. 

Members, 1 rise to second the question for surely 
if we are alive to our responsibilitY maY Ministries 

will coPY· 
Speaker: AnY objection to the question? 

Mub. Malgujlya (Cimola): Mr. Speaker, 1 rise 
to object to the question for no matter the time 
fixeti for a human-being he has to violate it due to 
human nature. We are alwyas confronted with 

problems .. 
An Hon. Member: Then you do not do your 

work. 
Speaker: Order, 1 am sorry, you maY continue. 

Muh. Maigujlya (Cimola): Mr. Speaker, it is 
true that we are to be here at 10.00 a.m. but due to 
circumstances beyond out control, some have to 
exceed the time and even the questioner himself 

sometimes come after 10.00 a.m. 
Speaker: AnY seconder to te question? 

Ibrahln Dandada (Nahuce): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
IAembers, 1 rise to secon the question. 

Speaker: Hon. Members, the question is to the 
House for 1 do not think there is a single person 
that can adequately answer the question? Can any 
body answer the question "WhY don't we come 

Speaker: AnY o'.Jjection to the question? 

Alb. Altlne Sbugaba (8/Kebbi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, 1 rise to object to the question for 
1 believe he is not the onlY one whose none of his 
motion is yet to come out. Had he been the onlY 
one then his question would have been worth 

listening to. 
Speaker: Those in favour of giving him a reply 

hans up? 

Several Hon. Members: No. 

Speaker: So we go to the next question. 

Alb. Abdullabl (Kangiwa): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, whY don't we start our sitting by 10.00 
a.m. as scheduled which wili be a very good exam· 
ple for other civil servants to emulate? 

Speaker: AnY seconder to the question? 

and resume by 10.00 a.m.? 

Maajorlty Leadewr: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, 1 am very happy to hear such a question 
coming from the habitual late comer. 1 am sure 
the required one-third formation of a quorum can 
always be attended at 10.00 a.m. daily. 1 am also 
sure the questioner out of the one-hundred and ten 
days we have sat, have not attended more than 
twentY times and 1 have cause for support. 

Speaker: MaY 1 know whether it is total absent 

or late? 

(6) 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, all. 

Speaker: 1 very much doubt, for if he has not 
come for sixtY days then he is not a Member. 

MajoritY Leader: Mr. Speaker, nevertheless, if 
he still insist on the question then we have to open 

an "Attendance Register". 

--------
---------------- -
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Several Hon. Members: No. no. 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, most of us are 
absent about or late due to the some good reasons 
especially myself, as the Mojority Leader who 
normally goes to the Government House on duty. 
If a Register is opened late comers will regret it. 
For this I appeal to the Hon. Speaker, to re
consider this issue carefully. 

Speaker: Hon. Members, the question is some 
that questioned. It is a question that have been 
asked and answered. So we go to the next ques
tion. 

Several Hon. Members: He should withdraw his 
motion. 

Speaker: Is question time and not motion? 

AI. Atlku Zurml (Mayasa): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, my question is why don't the Hon. 
Speaker, wear his uniform and use the mace as us
ed by other Speakers? 

Speaker: Any seconder to the question? 

Alb. Mub. S/Pawa (Bakura): Mr. Speaker, I se
cond th~ question. What ever atituted we see other 
States doing we should copy them. 

Several Hon. Members: No, no. 

Alb. Mub. S/Pawa (Bakura): Mr. Speaker, I 
withdraw my statement and second the question. 

Speaker: Any objection to the question? 

Alb. Majldadl (Wamako): Mr. Speaker, I rise 
to object to another question. 

Several Hon. Members: No. 

Alb. Mub. S/Pawa (Bakura): Mr. Speaker, 
Will talk on the question later. 

Speaker: Any objection to the question? 

Alb. Barmo Galadlma (Dancadi): Mr. Speaker, 
I rise to object to the motion for it is highly in-

(7) 

teresting to note that the Hon. Members are well 
dressed in traditional custumes cincluding the 
Hon. Speaker. I will suggest we remain like that. 

Several Hon. Members: No. 

Alb. Barmo Galadlma (Dancadi): Mr. Speaker, 
that is my interest. 

Speaker: Those in favour of the question hands 
up? A question have been asked, "Why don't I 
wear uniform?". Those in favour of an answer to 
the question hands up? 

Several Hon. Members: Yes, yes. 

Speaker: Right, though I have to correct the 
person that asked the question, for I very much 
doubt if he has ever seen a Speaker in uniform 
other than in paper? 

Alb. Atlku Zurml (Mayasa): Mr. Speaker, I 
have seen one is person. 

Speaker: The situation of presiding officers 
have been discused in Lagos. Even though we are 
going to have them, it is not always that we are go
ing to wear them. An essential thing to be asked 
should be the mace which is a symbol of authority. 
I am not using it here for we are in temporarY 
place, as it will seek provision for keeping it per
manentely. So till we move to the permanent site 
which will be done soon. The uniform sill son be 
coming for I have sent my measurements. 

Several Hon. Members: What of Sergent at Arms? 

Speaker: It includes oven the Clerks. 

An Hon. Member: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, my question is to the Hon. Speaker. I 
have seen some Members in more than two Com
mittees while I am in one?. 

Speaker: Any seconder to this question? 

Yabaya Maldodo (Bungudu): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to second the question as I 
am in one Committee only. 
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Speaker: So the question is answered. 

Ahmado Majidadl (Goronyo): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I want to make a complain on this 
question time. Why is it that if somebody after 
asking a question he will not be answered direct 
until somebody seconds the question which is 
amere wasting of time. I believe the entire House 
agreed that this question time should be included 
in the order paper. So if someone asked a ques
tion, what he may expect is a direct answer? 

Speaker: It is question time and you have not 
asked a question yet? 

Amado Majidadi (Goronyo): Mr. Speaker, I 
have asked a que•tion but I have not been 
answered? · 

Speaker: You are in the House where majority 
rules. We cannot commit the House to your wish, 
we have to ask the House whether it is their wish. 
A question may be embarrassing for which we 
have to sort if it is the wish of the House that it 
will be answered. If it is the wish of the House to 
have the answer, then there is no alternative than 
having an answer at any quarter. It is the rule of 
the House to guide the House in all obligations but 
the House resolved that the question time have to 
be deconded. Since it is within the sitting, each 
queston must be seconded first and then allowed 
to be objected and the opinion of the House be 
sort before the answer. 

Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): Mr.Speaker, my 
question is 'Is there any Committee· on Public 
Complaints?" If there is such a committee then. I 
will proposed to ask my question. 

An Hon. Member: Yes, there is. 

Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): Mr. Speaker, · I 
asked this question so that when the public has 
any complaints they will give it to this 
Committee ... 

Speaker: It is question time we have to put it to 
the House for secondment? 

Ibrahim Dangata (T! Wada): Mr. Speaker, is 

(8) 

there any committee on public complaints? 

Speaker: Any seconro-.:r to the question? 

Alh.Mamman (Giyawa): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I second the motion as many of our 
masses are complaining on their rights, while the 
Petition Committee is silent. 

journ untill tomorrow. 

Alb. Mah. Aogl (Maj. Leader): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, we actually went to Tanzania 
together with the Executives and a Commissioner 
was assigned to lead the delegation. After our 
return, we prepared a report to which I gave the 
Hon. Speaker arid asked him to give it to the 
House. But the Hon. Speaker said no, as it is not 
the House that send us but the Governor and 
without the consent of the House. Now as the 
House is interesetd in the report, you have to give 
us two weeks to produce etiough copies to all the 
Hon. Members as the report is seventy-five pages 
and no Hausa copy. 

Speaker: Hon. Members, the delegation was 
sent to find ways and means of achieving govern
ment's aid of Rural Development and on that I 
feel whatever has been choosen from the report 
will come to us for financing . I feel it would be 
mnbarrasing if we discuss it in the House, whereby 
it will be in the air in its totality. If you insist it will 
be in the Parliamentary meeting but not in the sit
ting?. 

Alb. Yosofo B/Y (Jega): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, may I know the importance of the con
stitution in the present Administration? 

Several Hon. Members: No, no. 

Alb. Mamuda Sbeho Yabo (Shagarl): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to second the question. He is only 
asking a question which deserved to be answered. 
As he is going to stay here for four years as a 
Member, so he should know the importance of the 
consitution. It will surely guide him. 
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·Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alb. Bawa Dan-Ali (B/Magaji): Mr. Spea~< er, I 
think it is better for him to answer the questi,jn or 
else leave the House for without the constit11tion 
he would not have been here. 

Speaker: Those in favour of the reply hand ; up? 

Several Hon. Members: No, no. 

Bala Ahmed Shun! (Tsamiya): Mr. Speak~r . I 
feel that most of the Houses in other State h ~ve a 
Committee on Trade and Industry so why don' t 
we have one here too, as we have the Ministry of 
Trade anb Industry? 

Lawai Adamo (Warra): Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
second the question for the establishment of a 
committee on Tr;1de and Industry, which . is of 
equai importance to the other Committees of the 
House. · 

Maj. Leader: We will soon bring a motion on it 
please. 

Speaker: Any objection to the question? 

Alb. Mamoda Sheho Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I objected. 

Speaker: It is the question you are objecting if 
at all. 

Alb. Mamoda Sheho Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I believe we stHl require 
more committee to be established, but establishing 
them will not bring any progress, as even the pre
sent onces are not working to expectation. Several 
Hon. Members are in three committee to which 
possibly all these three committees may be meeting 
at the same time and it means nother committee 
will not form a qurom. So I think the proposed 
committee on Trade should be marged with a 
committee with similar functions. 

(9) 

Speaker: Those in favour of an answer hands 
up? 

Several Hon. Members: No. no. 

An Hon. Member: Mr. Speaker, everybody is 
tired 

Speaker: Except my watch. 

Umaro Abobakar Torankawa (Kilgori): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, my question is on our 
Identity Cards a,1d the badge we fix on our wind
creens. They have 110 effect on the Police? 

Speaker: Any secondment? 

Alb. Garba Ganta (Gande): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to second the question so that we 
know whether the Police are aware of this Identity 
Cards. 

Speaker: Any objection to the question? 

AI. Bawa Danall (B/Magaji): Mr. Speaker, 
rise to object to the question and to say that 
nobody is above the law. 

Speaker: For the mean time there are some, 
refer to your Constitution. Well, Identity Cards; 
as they are called, are official indentification of 
the bearer of the photograph and will be treated 
according to his Status. Almost everybody in the 
Legislature has one from the Sweeper to the 
Speaker. What I think the Members are after is the 
imunity Bill which is in the National Assembly. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Our hour is up and as such we automatically ad
journ untill tomorrow. 

The House accordingly adjourned at 12 noon 
Until/ on Monday at 10.00 a.m. 
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SOKOTOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, 4th March, 1980 

(The House met at 10.35 a.m.) 

(Mr. Spekaer Presided) 

PRAYERS 

PRESENTA10N OF MOTIONS 

Speaker: For the first Motion I call opon Alb. 
S.U. Dundaye to present his motion. 

"Provision of Water Pumps for irrigation 
purposes to the people of Dundaye -Aihaji S.U. 
.Dundaye. 

Alh. S. U. Dundaye (Dundaye) : Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members I beg to move that the people of 
Dundaye be provided with more pumbs for irriga
tion purpose. Most of the of this area are farmers 
they are displaced inorder to build the University 
of Sokow. The Sokoto Local Government has 
provided these people with two of such pumps, 
and they are at the moment functioning, but at 
present the two pumps are inadquate for the peo
ple. I will like the Hon. House to instruct the 
government to provided the people of Dundaye 
with more irrigation pumps. I hope tO gain the 
support of the Hon. House. 

Speaker: Any secondcer to the motion? 

Alh . Baraya Yahaya (Shuni): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members I beg to second the motion before 
us. The request is quite appropriate because these 
people live in a marshy are a where irrigation will 
be very useful. 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alh. Abudullahi Kangiwa (Kangiwa) : Mr. 
Speaker Hon . Members, since the mover of the 
motion said their land has been taken away by the 
University of SokotO, what the mover of the mo-

tion should have done is to introduce a motion 
seeking fo r more farland for the people. 

The questio n of water pumps for irrigation 
think the Ministry for Natural Resources has a 
scheme whereby irrigation pumbs can be hired 
from them. My suggestion therefore is that this 
people should approach the Ministry of Natural 
Resources in order to get these pumbs on hire. 

( 3) 

Speaker: The motion has been seconded and 
then opposed, so it is open for com ment. 

Alh . Moh. Gidado (Kware): Mr. Speaker; Hon. 
Members; I beg to give my support for the mo
tion, i.e the provision of irrigation pumps for the 
people of Dundaye . At present the people are in
dare need of water for irrigation. I don 't agree the 
suggestion given by the lalst speaker, the mover of 
the mmi0n should have asked for farmland for the 
people. The Federal Government is conjuction 
with the State Government have paid them the 
compensation of the la nd acquired for the 
building of University of SokotO , as such what the 
people need is not land but facilities which will 
help them tO go about with their irrigation . 

Alh. Musa Usman (Shinkafi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members I don't think it is necessary to 
delibrate for long time on motions which concern 
farming because farming is beneficial to us. I there 
fore give my support that these people should be 
helped. 

Alh. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. 
Speaker, the mover of the motion did not present 
the motion properly and neither those support or 
object the motion made any explanation on the 
issue, instead they confused the issue . The Hon. 
Member for (Dundaye) should have made himself 
clear to the House. In his motion he said the provi
sion of water pumps for irrigation, but the ques
tion is, do these people have enough farmland or 
has the government made a water storage where 
the pumps will be used? 

Alh. U. Dundaye (Dundaye) : Mr. Speaker, 
will like to give an explanation to the Hon . 
Members who just sat down. What we want the 
government to do is to heip us with pumping 
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1es f01 irr ' ton purposes, we live b the 
Jank (Rir: -. and we have enough water 
we can u J irrigate our land. Earlier I 

he Local vernment has given us two 
; we are s ·, Jsing the pumbs. Concerning 
niversity I ·- not say that the people have 
:en paid cc ';· !rsation, in fact they have fully 
:ompensat .. for their land, but most of the 
~ have no· \. oved to the river bank where 
.viii have :. rrigate their land. At present 
tse the Loc'·.· ystem which is very slow. This 
brief ~xpl :ion I can give. 

tmmadu S ·:·._Kamba (Dandi): Mr. Speaker, 
Members, · motion presented by the Hon. 

ber for (D•' aye) is .very important. We will 
· that the a . Jf the present Government is to 
de food a .. ·;· .helter to .:very body. Since the 
:r of the n."'' on has said that their land has 
acquired _ the University of Sokoto and 

they have . ·nore enough! fa rm land, I sug
:hat we ref he motion to the Committee on 
:ulture to · .·stigate and report to the House 
e how bes ·. ~Y could be helped . 

•eaker: Th in favour of Committing the 
on to the ·• ·•mmittee on Agriculture hands 

Qu ·· Jn put and agreed to 

Jived: th~ 
1ld investi 
tse on Ho· 
;ide them · 
~s. 

·he Committee on Agriculture 
·! and report its finding to the 

• ) help the people of Dundaye to 
•i water pumps for irrigation pur-

PRPE _ 1/TATION OF MOTION 

•ranch offi "'' n me West African Examination 
mcil to b tablished in Sokoto State (Aih. 
•ho Anka) 

ipeaker: I · -.' upon Alh . Tsoho Anka to pre
this moti 

Speaker: t- seconder to the motion? 

Alb. Sam .-~. Wonaka (Mada): (Min. Leader) 
r. Speake!(· ·:Ion. Members, I rise to second the 

(4) 

motion presented by Alh. Tsoho Anka because the 
establishment of such a branch office will be very 
important to the State and the country in general. 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? Since 
there is no objection the motion is open for com
ments but before then. I should like to add to the 
proposer's list, there is one brance office in Kana 
as well. 

Alb. Mamuda Sbebu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to give my support for the motion. 
I personally feel that it is proper as the mover of 
the motion has said that the concept of the Federal 
Government be thought so as to establish such a 
branch here in Sokoto. As popurlarly known this 
State is lacking behind in Education some of our 
boys are rally trying hard but whenever the results 
of the examination are set for Lagos, only vert 
few manages to get GCE and some can not even 
get that. I believe if this branch office is establish
ed here, it will minimise the number of failures in 
our schools. Therefore Since, there is no objection 
to the motion, I appeal to the Hon. Members to 
approve without any longer delibrations that was 
to contact the Federal Government to open a 
branch office of the West African Examination 
Council in the State immediately. 

Alb. Muh. Sani Kamba (Dandi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I fully support what the Hon. 
Member for (Shagari) has said. Infact establishing 
the W AEC branch office in Sokoto will ease our 
students examination difficulties as I can recall 
some students from Argungu last year asking their 
Principal sometime on W ASC results to which he 
cannot answer. I hope this issue should go through 
the President ' s Liasion Officer in the State as it is 
a Federal issue. 

Speaker: This is W AEC' affair. 

Garba Mob. Kanwa Zurmi): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I fully second the motion as I once fac
ed such a difficulty. We sat our WASC to which 
contancted our Principal of Gusau Teachers ' Col
lege of the results to which he said he has no idea. 
We later discovered that our results were missing 
to which the Principal can do nothing but advised 
us to resit the examination the fo llowing year. If 

r 
I 
I 

I 
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we ha·d a branch office in this state our papers 
could not have been neglected get missing. Alb. Mahmud Sbebu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 

Speaker, to be frank I did not but this is what the 
whole Members can see ..... Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the W AEC be contact for 
establishment of a Branch Office in Sokoto State. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Ministry of Education to stop building tem
porary structures for schools. (Alh . Mahmud 
Shehu Yabo}. 

Alb. Mubammadu Sbebu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I -rise to move the mo
tion in my name which is the last but not he least 
of the order paper for the day although I intended 
to present it in a more better way but nevertheless 
my aim was to win support from Hon. Members 
to stop the yearly waste of tnoney by the Ministry 
of Education in building temporary structures as 
classrooms which compared with the adage now 
putting the cat before the horse. For example we 
have now thirty-four schools built with temporary 
structures to which each may cost H35,000.00 in
stead of permanen: building which will cost 
N45,000.00 making only a minor difference. Per
manent building protect wind for I could recall 
two to three ago when the Hon. Speaker was 
Zonal Educational Officer in Argungu, the wid 
blew roofing of the Yabo, G.S.S. up to the Sa
nyinna main road. This have been happerning in 

Speaker: Hon. Member, things may hot be right 
as you have seen but you may be wrong in your assupmtion. 

Alb. Mabmud Sbebu Yabo (Shagarl): Mr. 
Speaker, I am sa·ying things from expeprience as I 
was once a Building Superitendent with the 
Ministry of Housing but dealing with private pro
jects. I experienced that most buildings are done 
not in accordance with the set down Building 
regulations and that is why they do not last. If I 
am to continue, I will not allow my other Hon. 
Colleagues to have a say on the motion and so T 
am giving them the chance. 

Speaker: Hon. Member, l view of my ex
perience on Education .in the State, I will rather 
you see the Ministry of Education before the 
House delibrates on this motion. 

Alb. Mubmud Sbebu Yabo (Shagarl): Mr. 
Speaker, I am now requesting for something to be 
built in my town no this is to benefit the whole 
State. You all know the crux of.this matter even 
before my going to contact the Ministry of 
Educatin. 

Speaker: Nevertheless, I still request we defer 
delebration on the motion till you see them. so many places as we are faced with this Sahara 

Desert wind. So I believe we will not continue to 
witness government's money being wasted on 
buldings that will not last long. 

Speaker: May I know the mover Hon. Member 
for (shagari) the opinion of the Ministry of Educa
tion on the temporary structure? 

Alb. Mahmud Sbehu Yabo (Yabo): Mr. 
Speaker, their opinion is taht they bid not make 
Prior arrangements for the permanent building as 
there is urgent need 

Hon. Members, the motion before us here i! 
purposely requesting to stop temporary building 
which have been a policy for sometime from the 
Ministry of education but we have spent more 
than we can provided for the building. Several of 
our institutions are temporary states for example 
Kebbe in Wasagu Kaoje in Yauri and Tambuwa! 
in Gwandu and the like. Some institutions are now 
filled up and exapansion is going on and if there is 
no temporary building then there is no expansion 
of education and it is up to the House to delibrate. 

Speaker: What I want is, have you contacted 
them and they explained to you .. .... 

( 5) 

Any seconder to the motion? 

Alb. Abdullah! Gusau (Wanke): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I rise to second the motion. 
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ker: Any objection to the motion? 

b!lri Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. Speaker, 
1embers, I rise to object to the motion even 
the Hausa version is odd. If we happen to 
his motion that no more building tern
classrooms theri we are doomed as even the 
r of students in the thirty to fourty co
ional institutions in this state can suffer 
n-employment as their schools are on tern
sites. In believe the mover of th is motion 

\1ember for (Shagari) cannot tell me that 
1ent bu ildings too have never co llapsed 
e of wind then what more of temporary 
tgs? Most of our primary pupils obtain their 
ion in temporary structures respeciaEy in 
: as a Bangi , Wumumu, Kwamtsi, Keluje, 
J on . As the Hon. Member mentioned 

tker: (cannot remember that. 

tbari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. Speaker, he 
and any Hon. Member who indentified any 
ry o r Board wasting public money should 
immediately in accordance wit h the con

m section 120. So here ... 

1ker: What he is after is any institution hav
nporary structure should have a permanent 
1g. So there is no question of section 120 

1bari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. Speaker, 
is mis-appropriation. 

1ker: It is not mis appropriation. 

1bari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. Speaker , so I 
I to the House to reject this motion as it will 
> the wide gap of education us and other 
. I hope for support. 

. Mamuda Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
er, I feel ashame the way some Hoo 
1ers present their speechs . The reason is that 
Hon . Members tend to misquote the movers 
motion. It is improper for Members to say 

hing which the mover on the motion did not 
fhe Hon. Member for (Bodinga) quoted 

. ( 6) 

wrong when he said that I said that temporary 
structure should be stopped, what I really mean is 
that good quantity buildings should be built. 

Speaker: What you are asked is to either 
withdraw the motion or not . 

Alh. Mahmud Shehu Yabo (Shagari): I wi ll not 
like to withd raw the motion Mr. Speaker. 

Alh. Ali Abbas Durbawa (Durbawa): Mr. 
Speaker, In that case I dont support the motion, 
and i am sure it will not gain the support of the 
Houoe. Hon . Members should not foarget the im
portance education and have temporary structure 
help in making the progress of our education. 

Mus a Is a Kakaka (Kwatark washi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members I am in support of the 
las t speaker Hon . Member fo r (Durbawa) who 
was talking abou t education whi le the motion calls 
for improvement of school buildings . 

Speaker: The Hon . Member for (Shagari) is re
questing the building of temporary st ructure anc 
not improvement. 

Musa Isa Kakaka (Kwatarkwashi): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to support the building of tem
porary structure for schools should be stopped. 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Mr. Speaker; .... 

Speaker: I am sorry not you . 

Ibrahim Turakin Gwandu (Gwandu): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon . Members what we have on the 
order paper before us is The Ministry of Educa
tion should stop building temporary structme for 
schools. I think the mover of the motion Hon 
Member d id not consider the reason why tem
porary structure are built for school, some of the 
reasons are, lack of enough fund to start the 
building of the permanent school and the urgent 
need for the school to take off immediately. 

The mover of the mouon is also not awa re of 
the dare need for schools in this State. Lastely I 
will like Mr. Speaker to put the-question . 

... 
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Alh. Galadimn Danchadi (Danchadi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. M~mbers even the the presenter of 
the motion knows that even the workers are forthc 
first time employed on temporary basis and not to 
talk of buildings. Hon. Members should 
remember that tnost of things done are based en 
regulations. Some Hon. Members present motions 
which are for the interest of the State but for their 
own personal interests. In my opinion the Hon. 
House should throw out the motion. 

Speaker: Those in favo!lr of the motion should 
put their hands . 

Resolved: That the Ministry of Education should 
stop the building of temporary structures. 

.,. 
it 

~(7) . 

Question put and negatived. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh. Dodo Aliero (Aliero): Mr. Speaker, since 
we have come to the end of our delibration for to
day I beg to move that House do know adjourn 
until! tomorow a t 10.00 a.m. 

Question p ut and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do know adjourn un
til! tomorow at 10.00 a.m. 

The House adjourned accordingly at 11.55 a.m. 
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MAJALISAR WAKILAI TA JIHAR 
SAKKWATO 

JUMHURIYAR TARA YYAR NI
JERIYA 

Litinin, 24 ga Maris, 1980 

Majalisa ta jara taron t(l da karfe goma 
da kwata na safe. 

ADDU' A 

(M/Shugaba, ke shugabanci) 

GABATAR DA BATU 

A ba Mutanen Danko Filayen Noma 
daga gandun dajin da ke kusa dasu don su 
fadada gonakin su - (Alh. Garba Ganta). 

M/Sbugaba: Ina son in kira wanda zai 
gab a tar da batun don ya gabatar. 

Wani Wakili: (Ya daga hannunsa don a 
ba shi damar ya yi magana). 

M/Sbugaba: Kana son ka ce wani abu 
ne game da W akilin da · zai gabatar da 
batun? 

Wakilin: E'e, ina so. 

M/Sbugaba: Kana iya ka ci gaba. 

AJb. Mob. Mori (Fakkai): Shugaba, 
masu girma W akilai, wanda zai gabatar 
da batun ya neme .ni da in sanar da Ma
jalisa cewa ba zai samu damar halartar 
Majalisa ba, saboda yaran sa sun kamu 
da ciwon dussa. 

sauki zuwa gare su. Yanzu sai in kira mai 
batu na gaba don ya gabatar da batun sa a 
gaban Majalisa. 

A biya Manoma gonakin su da titin 
mota ya ratsa a ciki daga Bunza zuwa 
Koko - (Alh. Mainasara Zagga). 

AJb. Mainasara Zagga (Bagudo/Zag
ga): Shugaba, masu girma W akilai, batu 
na bai cika yadda aka rubuta shi ba. Ina 
son in sake gabatar da shi don wannan 
Majalisa ta yarda da shi. A halin yanzu 
ana yin sabuwar hanya daga Bunza wad
da ta ratsa Dakin Gari zuwa Koko, wan
nan hanyar ta ratsa cikin gonakin 
mutane. Mun san cewa kamfanin da ke da 
hakkin yin wannan hanyar, shine ke da 
hakkin biyan diyyar, amma shi wannan 
kamfani mai suna (Roads Nigeria Ltd) ya 
ki biyan diyyar da sauri. 

Abinda aka saba shi ne kamfani ya biya 
diyyar bayan ya kare aikin s~, amma. 
gashi sun yi kusa kare aikinsu ba a biya 
wasu manoma ba. Na san cewa mu 
Hausawa mun fi kowa son zama lafiya a 
duniya. Don haka ne da abin ya faru gare 
su sai suka bar kome a hannun Ubangiji 
don ya yi musu sakayya. Saboda haka na 
ke rokon wannan Majalisa da ta sanadda 
Ma'aikatar Ayukka data umurci wannan 
Kamfanin ya biya jama'ar diyyar su da 
sa uri. 

Alb. Dandare Saminu (Koko): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, na goyi bayan 
batun wanda aka gabatar muna. W annan 
batun yana da muhimmanci kwarai, na so 
in kawo irin wannan batun, tunda mai 
girma W akilin Bagudo/Zagga ya riga ni 
gabatar da shi, na yi murna da shi. Ya fi 

M/Shugaba: A madadin dukan Ma- dacewa in bar za a biya manoma diyyarsu 
jalisa ina rokon Allah ya gaugautar da ta gonakinsu a cikin lokaci idan dai bar an 

(3) 
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fani da gonakin su. Manoman suna 
albasa, rogo da sauransu a dkin 

man gonakin. 

fatar wannan Majalisa za ta ji 
yin wadannan talakawa kuma taga 
ya su kudin su . Ya kamata mu sani 
jama'ar ne suka zabo mu, mu faran
usu rayukkan su. 

/Sbugaba: Manyan W akilai, an 
) batun kuma an goyi bayan sa, 
:ti suka ga batun? 

Jb. Mamman Dan'Tsamaye (Kaddi): 
gaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son in yi 
a ga batun. Ban son a kawo batutuwa 
m sa rudani gaban Majalisa kamar 
man. Na san cewa jama'ar da ke 
me a karkara su ne suka zabo mu, 
.na dole ne mu tabbatar da ko yaushe 
1a dkin farin dki. Idan kuwa har an 
ta hanyar babu wani abu da za a yi a 
tta hanya kuma sai dai in har an gina 
nyar a cikin gonakin. Don haka idan 
uka zartas da wannan a dkin Majalisa 
wa gonakin da hanyar mota wadda aka 
nata ratsa su diyya to, lokad yana zuwa 

3. manoma ba zasu bari a gina kowace 
anyar mota ba sai an biya su diyyarsu. 

Alb. Ali Abbas {Durbawa): Shugaba, 
.fanyan Wakilai, na tashi ne don in yi 
nagana akan wannan batun. Kam
'anonin sun dan sune ke biyan diyya idan 
nar ayyukansu suka ratsa dkin gonaki. 
Wadansu Kamfanonin wani lokaci ba 
zasu biya diyya dkin lokaci ba saboda 
ganin yafi dacewa sai sun karasa aikin su 
sa' annan su biya. Manoman. Duk lokadn 
da Kamfanin ya kara sa aikin sa zai biya 
manoman da sauri. A kan haka ake biyan 
manoma abin da bai kai diyyar da ya 
kamata a biya su ba, bayan wadansu ba a 

(4) 

ko biyan su sam. Bayan Kamfanin ya kare 
aikin sa, kuma ya kwashe kayan sa su 
manoman ba su san inda zasu bi a biya su 
diyyar su ba. 

Shawara ta itace a biya manoman 
diyyar su a lokadn da shi Kamfanin yake 
nasa aikin a wurin. 

Alb. Sani Kamba (Dandi): Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai, na goyi bayan batun. A 
kan gaskiya duk wani kamfani wanda ya 
kawo tendarsa ta Kwangilar hanya ko 
yaushe yana hadawa da biyan diyyar da 
zasu biya ga manoma wadanda aka karbi 
gonakin su. A bin dana fahinta daga abin
da wanda ya fada shi ne, manoman ba 
zasu sami a biya su diyyar su ba sai Kam
fanin ya karasa aikin sa. Irin wannan 
maganar ta taba zamu na a lokadn da ake 
gina hanyar Kalgo zuwa Kamba, ba a 
biyan diyya ba sai bayan sun kare aikin 
su. 

Dukanmu mun san amfanin noma 
saboda mafi yawan manoman mu ba su 
da wani aiki bayan noma. A nawa ra'ayin 
kamfanin ya biya manoman diyyar su 
kafin rna su fara aikin su. Tun farko 
Gwamnati tana biyan manoman diyyar su 
dldn lokad. ldan Kamfanoni ba su biyan 
manoma cikin lokaci yana iya kawo 
tsaiko ga aikin nasu. 

M/Sbugaba: Mai girma W akili daga 
m~~abar (Dandi) da ya ke abin ya riga ya 
shafe ka, ina son in yi wasu tambayoyi. 
Isa son in san yadda abin ya shafi 
gonarka, hanya ce ta ratsa gonarka ko 
kuma ginar duwatsu a gonar? 

Alb. Mub. Sani Kamba (Dandi): 
Shugaba, kusan rabin gona ta abin ya 

- . --
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shafa. Basu b;yan; ba sa; bayan an kare ka ban; dam., amsa wadannan tam-
Kwangilar su, sa'annan suka aika mini da bayoyi. 
kudi cikin ambulon. I dan zaka yarda dani 

cewa ha< ga<;n 'Yan Kwang;,.,. sun bata .1. Bazan ;ya fa<lin hak;kan;n illsan 
shl da ramu . Don haka ;na roko zuwa ga WUrin ba, amma kusan n;san sill d.U-da; 
Gwamna,; ta ga cewa an b;ya ;nn wannan Yake da kamar daga Sakkwato zuwa diyya a cikin Iokaci. Tureta. 

M/Shugaba: Na gode. 2. H., yan'" ba wanda ya b;ya, 

amma bayan an gabatar da wannan batun Alh. Uma,u Ma;damma (Besse;, na j; cewa an b;ya d;yY.,. ramun dake kan 
Shugaba, Masu ghma 'Yan MajaUsa, na hany., Bunza-Dak;n·Gari, kuma wannan 
tash; dom;n ;n goyi bayan batun, yana ;yajawo tashin hankaJ; daga wadan-mutanen sun sami irin wannan matsalar da ba a biya ba. 
Iokacin da ake yin hanya daga Koko zuwa 

Bunza, ya y;n da an c;ga an b;ya d;yYa ga 3. Na ji cewa Kacama, Hukuma ta 
masu gcnak;n a kan sObuwa, hanya daga yi <angad; kuma ta •ubuta sunayen 
Jega zuwa Ye!wa. Yanzu wadannan koke- manoman da ab;n ya shafa. koken sun yi yawa saboda a bisa gaskiya 

lrunn 'yan Kwangi!a ne wadanda suka ki Na taba gan;n aukuwar wannan abu a 
b;yan diyYa sa; bayan sun ka<e kwangHa, lokac;n da illke baturen gona a garin Isa. 
su kuma su tafiyar su ba ta<e da sun b;ya Lokadn da aka gina gada, Sh;nkan, 'yan 
kome ba. Saboda haka a wannan matsayj Kwangila sun kasa b;yan d;yYa sa; lokac;, 
;na son ;n rok; gwamnaUn j;na da ta da suka ka,e Kwangila' su, kuma daga 

I tsoma bakin ta dom;n duk wan; tsruko ga baya suka tany., su ba tare da b;yan 
biyan d;yYa akan gonak; Yana ;ya jawo manoma masu Yawa ba. 'Yan Kwangiiac 
tash;n hankaiL sun yarda da b;yan d;yYa,, amma tsail<o 

Alb. Ibrahim Dangata (TIWada): Shu- shine batun da ake ciki. 
gaba, masu g;,ma Wakila;, ~ b;s_a JO<da~ . . 

shugaba mru g;rma, ;na son m yr. wa mar Alh. Ibrahrm Dangata. Shugaba, na 
b tar da batun wasu tambayoyr. gode, saboda ba shr damar amsa tam-

ga ~- Menene n;san wurin? bayoy; n~, don haka yanzu ;na da 

shawara b1yu da zan bayar. 
2. An b;ya wasu ko ba 'a b;ya ba? MIShugaha: Ma; g;nna W akm an amsa 

tambayoyin ka don haka kabar wadansu 3. Ya gano hanya< b;yan d;yYa•? su kawo na su shawarwar; a kan 
mahawarar. 1\f/Shugaba: Ina kira ga mai gabatar da 

batun ya amsa tambayoy;n. Alh. Ibrahim Dangata: Shugaba, kana 
· son in zauna ne? Mainasara Zagga (Zag$a): Shugaba, 

rnasu ginna WakHa;, na gode muku da ku M/Shngaba: Ina son ka zauna ne? 

(5) 
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Alb. Mub. Augi (Shugaban Masu Rin

jaye): Shugaba, 'Yan Majalisa, mai girma 
W akili daga Zagga ba wai yana nufin ga 
ko yaushe aka gina hanyar ba kawai, 
kamata ya yi a biya mutane kudin diyyar 

a. Ibrahim Dangata: Shugaba, am
lma ina son ba da nawa shawarwari. 

'Sbugaba: Mai girma W akili don 
1 ka yi, aroma kada ka bata lokaci. su cikin lokaci. 

M/Sbugaba: Ina son in fadakar da 
Wakili daga (Augi) cewa wanda ya kawo 
batun ya fadi wurin da za a yi. Idan gyara 

h. Ibrahim Dangata (T!Wada): 
:men da abin ya shafa sun yi sa a 
rai domin koke-koken su sun zama 
iya da yake an biya wadansu. Is a ba 
hwara ga Majalisa ta yi bincike akan 
~a a biya su ko ba za a biya su ba, 

ne kuwa kana iya kawo shi. 

n a yi wani abu a kan batun. 

Sbugaban Masu Rinjaye: Shugaba, na 
tabbata yana nufin ko ina, ba yankin sa 

l/Sbugaba: Mai girma Wakili ba a 
bi shawarar ka ta farko ba domin har
yafi idan Majalisa za ta nemi gwam
i ta tabbatar da biya da sauri. Saboda 
~a kana iya ci gaba da shawararka ta 

ba kurum. 

M/Sbugaba: In karanta maka ka ji? 

Shugaban Masu Rinjaye: Shugaba, in 

sake tambayar sa? 

M/Shugaba: Ina son in tambayi 
shugaban masu rinjaye ko kana son ka 

u . ~lb. Ibrahim Dangata (T!Wada): 
1gaba, shawara ta biyu guntuwar 
twara ce, ga 'yan uwana Wakilai, 
min suyi sikakken bincike akan kowane 
tu wanda ya shafi jama'a kafin a shin
,a shi gaban Majalisa. Domin sau da 
wa Wakilai, sukan kawo batutuwa na 
nin damar su ba tare da ko shawarta 
tsu W akilai ba wadanda suke daga 
uamar Hukuma daya. 

Alb. Galadima (Danchadi): Shugaba, 
lanyan Wakilai, na tashi in ba da nawa 
t'ayi a kan wannan batu. Kafin wakili da 
a (Bagudo/Zagga) ya gabatar sa wannan 
atu, akwai wasu ka'idodi. Daya ke wan
an Majalisa ta maida himma ta ga kowa 
a samu hakin sa, ina jin bai kamata ba 
.1ajalisa ta cigaba da mahawara ba. Ina 
unadda Majalisa cewa wannan batu ya 
:hafi hakin wasu mutane ne. Ina rokon 
;hugaba ya sa ayi kuri' at' raba gardama. 

kawo gyara ne? 

Sbugaban Masu Rinjaye: Ina son in yi 
bayani ga abin da mai batun ke nufi. 

M/Shugaba: Ka yarda cewa gyara ne 

kake son yi. 

Alb. Mub. (Augi): Shugaba, abin da 
nake son cewa shi ne da zarar an bayar da 
Kwangilar ginin hanya idan suka kare 
aune-aunen su, yafi kyau su biya kudin 
diyya tunda yake an biya su kudin soma 
aiki. A binda da ba shi da kyau shi ne 
biyan kudin su ce sai sun kare aikin su 
gab a daya, sa' annan su biya. A biya wasu 
saura kuma a ki biyan su. Bayan sun kare 
ayukkan su ba wanda zai san wurin da 
suke. Na tabbata wanda ya kawo batun 
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zai yi farin ciki da wannan gyara da na yi 
mas a. 

M/Sbugaba: Na yi farin ciki da gyaran. 
A biya manoma kudin diyyar su kafin a 
soma aikin. Zamu ci gaba da mahawarori 
akan matsalar sai ka facti atiin da kake 
son facti. 

Alb. Mabmuda Sbebu Yabo (Shagari): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, na tashi don 
in ce wani abu dangane da gyaran da za a 
yi. Ina ganin ya kamata in har wannan 
Majalisa za ta kafa wata doka dangane da 
irin ayukkan nan. Domin idan aka ba 
Kamfani aiki a nan Sakkwato to bayan da 
ya kare aikin zai bar Jihar nan kuma babu 
wani wanda za a ce ya biya kudin filin da 
aka yi gini akansa. Akwai wani misali da 
nake son in kawo a nan, kamar Kamfanin 
da aka baiwa Kwangilar gina hanyar ruwa 
a cikin garin Sakkwato. An baiwa Kam
fanir. kudin farawa, amma daga baya sai 
aka rushe Kamfanin domin wadansu 
dalilai; gwamnati ta yi kokari ta gane 
dalilai amma daga baya ta manta da 
maganar baki daya. To a kan wannan 
matsala gwamnati bata san wadanda zata 
rike su biya ta ba, to ina ga manoma 
wadanda aka karbe filayensu? Domin 
haka naji dadin da aka kawo wannan 
batun a Majalisa da kuma gyaran sa. Irin 
wadannan batutuwa kamata ya yi a ce 
shirin doka ne domin a duba shi sosai. 

M/Sbugaba: Manyan Wakilai, kafin 
mu zartas a kan batun, ina son in kawo 
tawa shawara. Idan har Majalisa ta zartas 
da a kira Kamfanin da ke yin aikin domin 
biyan kudin diyya, daga baya sai mu bar 

(7) 

masu rubuta mana doka su rubuta ta 
dangane da kudin diyyar wanda zai zo 
Majalisa a zartas da shi akan doka. 

Ina son in sani ko Majalisa ta yarda da 
haka? Wadanda suka goyi baya su daga 
hannunsu. 

An kawo batu an yarda. 

An Zartas: Cewa Majalisa zata kira 
Kamfanin da ke yin aikin domin biyan 
kudin diyya da sauri ga mutanen da abin 
ya shafa to daga baya sai a mayar da shi 
kamar doka a duk Jihar nan. 

DAKATAWA 

Mob. Sani Galadi (Jangeru/Galadi): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son a 
dakatar da Majalisa har zuwa gobe kuma 
ina son a gyara (Air-condition) wadda 
bata aiki domin akwai zafi. 

SANARWA 

M/Sbugaba: Kafin a goyi bayan batun 
dakatawa, akwai sanarwa da za ta zo 
daga Shugaban Masu Rinjaye bayan 
dakatawa. 

Alb. Haliru Dogondaji (D/Daji/Jabo): 
Shugaba, na goyi bayan batun dakatawa. 

An kawo batun an yarda. 

An Zartas: Cewa a dakata da Majalisa. 

An dakatarda Majalisa da karfe 11.40 
a.m. har zuwa gobe da karfe 10.00 a.m. 
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MAJALISAR WAKILAI TA JlliAR 
SAKKWATO 

JUMHURIYAR TARAYYAR 
NIJERIYA 

Litinin, 21 g:a Afrilu, 1980 

Majalisa ta taru da karfe 10.50 a.m. 

Shugaba ya hau Kujerarsa 

ADDU'A 

SANARWA 

Sbugaba: Ina sanarda wakilan N.P.N. 
cewa,akwai taro a yau a babban birnin 
Jiha da karfe 4.30 na yamma. Ina kira ga 
Shugaban Kwamitin raya birni da 
Karkara game da shawararmu ta yau ya 
gabatarda rahotons~ .. 

GABATAR DA RAHOTO 

"Rahoton Kwamitin Raya Birane da 
Karkara" - A/h. Buhari Garban Yandi 
-Shugaba. 

Alb. · Bubar• Garban Yandi (Gusau): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai ina son in 
gabatar muku da rahoton Kwamiti na 
akan aikin da aka sashi. Kwamitin ya taru 
kuma ya zartas a kan batun kuma an riga 
an raba muku rahoton Kwamiti. Yanzu 

, ·ya rage ga Majalisa: ko tayi gyara ko ta 
· b!trshi yadda yake. Aikin farko shine 

akan Maganar Kara rna Kananan 
Hukumomi Kudi domin su inganta 
hanyoyinsu. Kwamitin ya lura da Naira 
~iliyan hudu da digo bakwai (N4.7M) 

, .. WilDda gwamnati zata rabawa Kananan 
liukumomi domin suyi amfani dasu. 
Kwamitin bai yarda a kara bada kudi ga 

(3) 

Kananan Hukumomi ba a maimakon 
haka yana bada shawarar cewa masu gir
ma Wakilai su tafi ga kananan 
·hukumominsu suga anyi amfani da kudi 
ta hanyar da aka tanadi ayi amfani dasu, 
kuma suga cewa an inganta hanyoyi. 

Wannan shine abinda muka yarda 
dashi. Game da inganta hanyoyin rani a 
cikin kananan hukumomi Rahoto na biyu 
shine a game da inganta Ma'aikatar fata a 
Kagara Cimmola. Banji dadin cewa, 
bamu sami damar buga muku kofen na 
Hausa ba, dalilin shine injimin buga 
takardun ya lalace. 

A wani zama da muka yi, mun kafa 
wani karamin kwamiti don ya ziyar:ci 
Chimmola. Nan ne kwamitin ya sadu da 
wasu mutanen suka tattauna. Bayan sun 
dawo daga ziyarar sai muka taru dukan 
kwamitin a nan Sakkwato. 

Ga yadda kwamitin ya bada shawarar 
sa:-

Kwamitin ya fahimta cewa ba · wata 
bukata ta a fadada Masana'antar Jima a 
Chi.mmola. Abin da Kwamitin ya amince 
shine mutanen wurin su kafa wata 
jam'iya tasu ta Majema wadda ta wajen 
ta ne zasu sami rancen kudi daga Gwam
nati. Karamar Hukumar Mulki ta 
Gwadabawa ta aika da Ma'aikata wadan
da suke aikin sune su ga an gudanar da 
irin wadannan Kungiyoyin Hada kai. 

Yanzu ta rage ga Majalisa ko ta yarda 
ko kada ta yarda da wannan abin da 
Kwamitin ya shawarta· mata. 

Shugaba: Masu girma Wakilai kun ji 
rahotannin biyu da aka kawo muku, mu 
duba su kashi-kashi, na farko shine a 
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bayar da karin kudi ga Kananan 
Hukumomi don §.U gyara hanyoyin su. 

dadin jama'a ne. 

1\.wamitin kuma ya bada shawarar cewa 
kada a bayar da kome. Mataimakin 
Shugaban Kwamitin ya tunatadda mu 
cewa mu tuna da kudin nan da aka tanada 
do irin wadannan hanyoyi naira miliyan 
hudu da digo bakwai (N4 .7m). To ashe sai 
an bayar da fiye da wadannan kudin za 
mu yarda da shawarar kwamitin. Wadan
da suka yarda da shawarar kwamitin su 
tayar da hannayen su . 

Wasu Wakilai: Muna son karin bayani. 

Shugaba: Daga wa kuke son karin 
bayanin daga Shugaban Kwamitin? 

Wasu Wakilai: E. 

Sbugaba: Shugaban Kwamiti ka yi 
bayani . 

Alb. Bubari Garban Yandi (Shugaban 
Kwamiti): Shugaba, idan kuna iya tuna.wa 
wani mai-girma Wakili ya gabatar da 
batun neman karin kudi don a bayar ga 
Kananan HU:kumomi a wannan lokaci ba 
muyi mahawara ba akan shir.in Dokar 
Kudin nan ba naira miliyan hudu da digo 
bakwai N4.7m. amma yanzu za'a raba 
wadannan kudin N4 .7m ga Kananan 
Hukumomi muna jin idan aka bada karin 
kudin garesu zasu samu kashi biyu. A 
maimakon hakanan kwamiti ya shawarta 
cewa suyi amfani da wadannan kudi 
N4.7m . . 

Alb . Sani Limanci (T/Mafara): 
Shugaba, masu girma W akilai na tashi 
don inyi magana kuma in nemi karin 
bayani daga Shugaban Kwamitin Kula da 
Kananan Hukumomin Mulki ko na jin 

Dariya! 
Wasu Wakilai: Shugaban Kwamitin 

Raya Karkara da Birane ne. 

Alb. Sani Limanci: Shugaba, ina nufin 
Shugaban Kwamitin Raya Karkara da 
Birane ne. An taba kawo irin wannan 
batun a gaban Majalisa. A lokacin na 
bada bayanin cewa ba dukan Kananan 
Hukumomi ke son hanyoyi ba, don 
wasun su hanyoyin su na da kyau a 
lokacin rani abinda kawai suke bukata 
shine a kyauta su, don ya zamo ana iya 
amfani da su lokacin damina. Da zarar 
anyi hanyoyin ruwa da kwalbatoci masu 
kyau to wadannan hanyoyi na biyuwa a 
lokacin damina. Naira miliyan hudu da 
digo bakwai da aka kebe don 
gyare-gyare ..... .. .. . 

Sbugaba: A'a, kudin ba don wannan 
suke ba. · 

Alb. Sani Limanci: Shugaba an san 
kudin ba na yin wannan aiki ba ne, amma 
wasu Kananan Hukumomin Mulki zasu yi 
amfani da su ta wannan hanyar ne. 
Shawara ta ita ce duk lokacin da wannan 
Majalisa za ta yarda da wani Shirin doka, 
to zai fi dacewa in mun sami cikakken 
bayani game da shirin. Kowa ne Wakili 
zai fadawa Majalisa abinda jama'arsa su 
ke so kafin a yarda da Shirin Dokar. 

Sbugaba: Muna magana ne a kan bada 
karin kudi ga Kananan Hukumomin . 
Mulki, ko a kara ko kuma kada a kara. 

Alb. Sani Limanci: Shugaba in dai 
haka · ne, to ni. kan ina zaman 'yan ba 
ruwan mu, ba na goyi baya ba kuma ban 

(4) 
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ki goyon baya ba. 

Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai ta wa 
shawara matsaikaciya ce, ina son in bada 
ita cewa in kudi za'a basu dole ne musan 
ta hanyar da zasu kashe su, da yake sun ce 
a dakata shi yassa na dakata. Na gode 
Shugaba. 

Alb. Sirajo (Jangebe): Mai girma 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai. 

Shugaba: Banji dadin abin da ka facta 
ba, ka janye maganar. 

Alb. Sirajo (Jangebe): Na janye. 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai na tashi 
don in bada tawa shawara, na ga yafi a 
bari suyi amfani da kudi kawai. Duk 
hanyar da ke bukatar a sa mata tsakuwa a 
sa. Na goyi bayan haka. 

Sbugaba: To, masu girma Wakilai, da 
yake yadda shugaban kwamitin ya facta a 
cikin rahoton sa na cewa an baiwa 
kananan hukumomin mulki kudi masu 
yawa bayan an dorawa wannan Kwamitin 
Aikin kuma yanzu muna magana akan 
Shirin D~kar ta kimanin Naira Miliyan 
hudu (N4 million) da aka kebe don gyaran 
hanyoyin rani, zamu· kara musu kudi ne 
ko zamu barsu hakanan ne? Ban da 
kudin Naira Miliyan hudu da digo bakwai 
da ke kebe don gyaran hanyoyin rani, ko 
kuma muna son karin kudi ne don baiwa 
Kaiuinan Hukumomin Mulki don gyaran 
hanyoyinsu? Wadanda sunka goyi a kara 
. musu kudin su daga hannuwansu, wadan

. da basu goyi bayan a kara musu kudin ba 
_ su daga nasu. 

An ~~wo magana ba 'a yarda da ita ba. 

G.rfBATAR DA RAHOTON KWAMITI 

(5) 

Rahoto na gaba da ke rubuce a cik~n 
Rahoton Kwamitin ya na magana ne 
dungane da Kagarar Chimmola. Ko akwai 
wani abin cewa game da raho(on 
kwamitin. 

Alb. Nomau Gummi (B!Tudu): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai, game da 
shawarar da _aka yi ta fadada Masana'an
tar da ke Kagarar Chimmola ina cikin 
W akilan da suka tafi Kagarar Chimmola. 
Ga nawa gani mun tattauna da Jama'ar 
wurin. Mun kuma tabbata cewa basu da 
wata sana'ar da tafi ta jimar fata, kuma 
sun . yi farin ciki na cewa mun zo mu 
taimal.ce su don a fadada wannan sana'ar
su. Lokacin da muka sadu da su yawaQcin 
su, :sun fi son Gwamnati da taimake su ka 
rancen kudi don su kyautata aikin su. 

A lokacin nan akwai wani ma'aikaci 
daga Karamar Hukumar wadanda aikinsa 
ya hada da jima don su taimakesu. Yayin
da mutanen :~;asu shirya kansu kamar 
wata kungiya. A gani na, ya cincinta 
ainun a taimaki wadannan mutane, . 
kamar yadda nake gani da yake wannan 
ita kadai ce sana'arsu. Da yardar wannan 
Majalisa mai girma, na goyi bayan a 
taimakesu don su inganta sana'arsu. 

Alb. Yaro Mamman Shell (Sokoto/ 
Gagi): Shugaban Majalisa 'yan Majalisa, 
na tashi in bada shawarata kan wannan 
magana da ta hado da mutanen Kagarar
Chimmola. Har yanzu ina bisa abinda na 
fada a da. Idan dai har za a taimaki 
mutanen Chimmola, kamata ya yi a 
taimakesu da rancen kudi, ba gwamnati 
ta gina musu masana'anta ba; domin idan 
an yi haka ba su samun wata fa'ida, 
maimakon su ga sana'arsu na bunkasa za 
su ga ta ragu. Za su dauki cewa ta ragu 
domin ita gwamnati zata ga cewa kudin· 
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mai dasu tare da cin riba. Maimakon su ci 
riba da majemar gwamnati za a yi shi ta 
yadda rabi zai zo garesu rabi ga gwam
nati. !dan an yi amfani da wata hanya tl\_ 
samun ranee, za su yi amfani da kudin < 
ranee don samun riba, idan lk1kacin yayi 
sai su biya. Ina ganin wannan Majalisa 
mai girma zata yarda da shawarata don a 
taimake su da rancen kudi. 

Sbugaba: Kun dai ji abinda rahoton 
Kwamitin ya gabatar muku dangane da 
yin Majemar Fata a Kagarar Chimmola. 
Ko akwai a bin cewa dangane da rahoton? 

Alh. Musa Isa Kakaka (Kotorkoshi): 
Shugaba, mi tashi don in goyi bayan 
batun na cewa a taimaki wadannan 
jama'a don kowa da sana'ar sa yake 
bugun gaba. In Shugaba ya yarda ina son 
in sani cewa ko za'a aika musu daya daga 
cikin masu girma W akilan da ke nan a 
kan matsayin ma'aikaci don ya koya 
musu aikin na jimar fata. 

Shugaba: Ba zai yiyu ba, za'a aika 
musu da ma'aikata · daga Karamar 
Hukumar· Mulki ta Gwadabawa ne, am
rna baa cikin Masu Girma Wakilai ba. 

Alh. Muh'd S/Pawa (Bakura): 
Shugaba, na goyi bayan batun, ina son 
masu girma W akilai da su lura tunda 
wannan Majalisa ce ta yarda cewa wan
nan K wamitin ya je ya bincika kuma gashi 
ya gabatar da rahoton sa babu abinda yafi 
dacewa garemu sai mu yarda da shawarar 
sa bayan munyi gyaran da ya kamata, in 
har akwai. Da wannan nake rokon 
Shugaba ya kawo matsaya a kan batun ba 
tareda bata lokaci ba. 

batun, kuma in kawo irin matsaloiin da 
ke cikin bayar da rancen. Na kawo 
shawarar in za'a bada ranee a basheshi 
kamar hanyar da ake bi wajen ba 
manoma ta hanyar kungiyarsu, yin haka 
zai hana bada rancen ga yara da kuma 
wadanda basu dace da a basu ba. 

Shugaba: Ko, Shugaban Kwamitin na 
iya sake karanta shawarar Kwamitinsa? 

Shugaban Kwamiti: Shugaba, ko da 
yake kofen da muka rarraba a cikin har-
shen turanci yak e ....... ... . 

Shugaba: Abinda na neme ka shine ka 
sake karanta muna shawarar da kwamitin 
ka ya baiwa wannan Majalisa. 

Shugaban Kwamiti: Shugaba, yanzu 
zan karanta shawarar da Kwamitin ya 
bayar game da yin majemar fata a 
Kagarar Chimmola. 

(1) Cewa Gwamnatin Jiha ta taimaki 
mutanen da ranee amma ta 
harinun · Kungiya, ba'a baiwa 
k_owa shi daya ba, don su 
kyautata sana'arsu. 

Sbugaba: Kun dai ji sake karattm 
shawarar da Kwamitin ya bada na cewa in 
suka yi Kungiyarsu ta Majema ana iya 
baiwa Kungiyar kudi ta raba musu ranee. 
Yanzu sai muyi muhawara a kan 
shawarar Kwamitin mu gani ko zamu yar
da da ita. 

Alb. Bawa Dan-Ali (B/Magaji): 
Shugaba, na gode da samun damar cewa 
wani abu game da wannan batun don i!ll! 
cikin Wakilan wannan kwarnitin koda 'ya 
ke ban sami damar zuwa wurin da ak~ 
magana a kai ba. Duk da haka zan Cf 

Alb. Sule Dan-Inna (Gatawa): wannan rahoton yayi kyau kuma na 4lP~ 
Shugaba, na tashi don in goyi bayan bata in suka kafa Kungiya don kyautata 

(6) 
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sana'arsu, Gwamnati z: : ·· basu cikakken 
· goyon baya. Don haka _ . ka:wo shawarar 

' Shugaba ya sa ayi mats . : ·. ga maganar. 
zu za'a yr kuri'a. Wadanda suka goyi 
bayan bada ranee su daga hannuwansu, 
wadanda basu yarda ba su daga han
nuwansu. AJh. Na-Allab (Wank Shugaba, nayi 

farin cikin da rahoton w .1an Kwamitin, 
na tabbata tun farko v .. · annan jama'a 
sun kafa Kungiya ... ..... ... . 

An kawo magana ba'a yarda ba. 

Shugaba: Sun kafa? 

Alb. Na-AUab (Wank Shugaba, ko 
da ya ke ban sani ba, · 1ma na bada 
cikakken goyon bayan a ; . make su. 

Shugaba: Wadanda suka yarda a bada 
ranee ta hanyar da Kwamiti ya bada 
shawara su daga hannayensu. 

An kawo magana an yarda. 

Shugaba: Masu girma ' kilai, ina son 
in jawo hankaJinku ga ab : liyu: 

An Zartas: Cewa Gwamnatin Jiha zata 
baiwa jama'ar Kagarar / Chimmola 
rancen kudi don su fadada aikin jimar 
fara a hannun Kungiyar su. 

(1) Maganar kafa Kt ··- iyar; 

(2) Ko, zan sani d 1 Shugaban 
Kwamitin na ce-w ~ )Un tambayi 
jama'ar, ko su . son kafa 
Kungiyar? 

Shugaban Kwamiti: S ·: gaba, mun 
tambaye su; sun yarda da c ,. a zasu kafa 
Kungiya don su saukaka· Gwamnati 
hanyar da zata bi ta taimaJ·· >u. Wakilin 
da ya fito daga wurin yan hedun anyi haka. 

Shugaba: Da yake sur '.. son kafa 
Kungiyar don a bada ranee · ·eta, yanzu 
rnaganar ita ce a yarda da ba .. ranee ko a 

. Zamansu 'yan kasa ya · · • la damar a 
u ranee a matsayin K1 Jiya. Zar

Majalisa zata dogar ;_ ga abinda 
fi so. Kwamitin da ya r ·: e aikin da 

dora masa kuma r · n dai yi 
warori da dama akai de. haka yan-

(7) 

Shirin DlJkar Kasafin Kudi 1980 

Shugaba: A kan haka zamu je ga ajan
darmu ta gaba wadda ita ce; Shirin Dokar 
Kasafin Kudi, yanzu sai Majalisa ta koma 
Kwamitin Majalisa don tattaunawa. 

Majalisa takoma Kwamitin Majalisa ·da 
karfe 11.39 na safe. 

Majalisa ta sake zamanta da karfe 12.30 
na rana. 

Shugaba: Masu girma, yanzu mun 
dawo zaman mu na Majalisa don mu 
dakatar da taro. Ina tuna rna Wakilan 
Jam'iyar N.P.N. na cewa akwai taron su 
a Hedikwatar Jiha da karfe 4.30 na yam
rna. Ynazu zamu daga taron mu har gobe. 

An dakatar da Majalisa da karfe 12.33 na 
rana, har gobe da karfe 10.00 na safe. 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Thursday, IOlh January, 1980 

(The Speaker presided) 

PRAYERS 

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR 

Speaker: There is none. 

'ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: It has been brought to my notice that 
Alhaji Muhammadu Bachaka, Hon. Member of 
the House of Representatives is seriously ill. He is 
admitted to the General Hospital here in Sokoto. I 
suggest we either send a delegation or if possible 
all of us should visit him. I think it is better we 
send a delegation, for if he is to attend to all of us, 
it will be strain to him. 

Aih. Garba Yabo (Silame): Mr. Speaker, I 
would also like to inform the House that Alhaji 

' Tambari Hamma'ali has had an accident. It ap
pears that nobody is awaare of this because 
nobody has ever asked of his whereabout. I am 
suggesting that we go and see him. 

Speaker: It is accepted . 

How many should have the delegation? 

An Hon . Member: Nineteeen 

Ail Hon. Member: Five 

An Hon. Member: Seven 

Speaker: Those if favour of 19 one from each 
. Local Government should put up their hands. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: that a Delegation of 19 Members 
.. epresent the House to vis it an Hon. Member of 

.;' Rouse of Representatives, Lagos who is admitted 
f. l t the General Hospital. 

,· 
..:·.: 

·"~ 

'!• 

~: 

Speaker: I think each Local Government should 
10minate its representative and give the names to 
·he Majority Leader and that will be after the sit
·ing . 

We go to the first item on the Order P aper . The 
irst is the Government Bill No. I 1980. I ca!lupon 

_-he Clerk to read the titl e for first reading. 

PRESENTATION OF A BILL 

Government Bill No.l / 1980-Appointment of 
Oirector of Audit. 

Speaker: Will the majority Leader present the 
lill . . 

Majority Leader (Alh. Muhammadu Augi): Mr. 
)peaker, Hon . Members, I would like to present 
:iovernment Bill for the appointment of the Direc

, \Or of Audit. We should be proud of this Bill in 
'··.·.his country in the sense that post is being confer

:ed upon a Sokoto State indigene. It should be 
;ecalled that this post was formerly being held by 

~ oreigners and now we come to the day when it . 
.··ill be confer red on an indigene of Sokoto State. 
:·he Government has therefore done well in bring-

' ·. 1g this change in appointing Alhaji Abubakar 
'• ·' mar Wara. He is the right person to occupy this 

:osition with his vast experience and he is present· 
... . : the Deputy Auditor General in the State . We 

ope to see similar changes in the Judiciary and at 
:1e Accountant General's Office. I hope you will 
1pport the Bill. 

• Speaker: Any seconder to the Bill? 

·: . Muhammadu Mainasara (Zagga): Mr. Speaker, 
beg to second the Bill for the appointment of 

~::')irector of Audit. I know the perse>n personally 
" ~1 d I feel that he is equal to the task of this post. I 

( 3 ~· ,, 
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know that he has a vast experience in this sector 
because since he started work up to this time the 
Government has not found him wanting. 

Speaker: Any objection to the Bill? 

Shafi'u Salihu (Dansadau): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I rise to object this Bill. My reason is 
that names were brought here to this Hon . House 
for approval and on several occasions approved 
without giving due consideration. Because of this, 
I would like to draw the attention of the Hon. 
Members to the fact that before approving such 
things it is better if we take some time to consider 

the out-come of it . 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Mr. Speaker, I rise 
to object this Bill and also to give further com
ment on it. Whatever is brought here for confir
mation we should consider it carefully before ap
proval because it has once happended and we were 
not happy about it. I therefore beg to object the 
name which is being presented for this post. 

Muhammadu Tukur Dikko (Gande): Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to suggest that this Bill be 
referred to the Appointment Committee. I am 
Member of that Committee and I would like the 
Speaker to give us this chance to start with this 

name. 

Speaker: According to the proceedure unless ' 
there is a motion for the Bill to be Committed to 
another Committee, its next stage is the Commit-

tee. 

formation 2 1t this person pertammg to the 
posts that h . ~ ld previously and all relevant in-

formation. ' 

Speaker: f.' :~. Members, I think the question 
objecting to · : appointment is abit irrelevant for 
we either u~· \e very one that has been acting or 
go ·out of t' -- ·s tate to recruit. He is the Deputy 
Auditor G< al and he is a State indigene, so 
what else c' . ·le need other than experience and 
being a in .' :ne . A motion has been brought 
earlier whi• ; the proposal for the matter to be 
committed : · the Committee of Appointment. 

Several : 1 . Members: No. No . No. 

Speaker.,.. JU either commit it to the Committee 
of the wh _ House or Committee of Appoint-

ment. 

Several 'on. Members: Committee of the 

whole Ho "' 
(Agricl · ral Scheme to be revived at 

Kwakwai ; falauka and Shinaka in Wurno Local 
Governm · Alh. Ahmadu Majidadi (Goronyo). 

Speake t et us have the second reading. 

A Lav.: 
Governn 

Majm 
move th 
Whole J 

SECOND READING 

appoint the Director of Audit for the 
t of Sokoto State. Second reading. 

. Leader: (Augi): Mr. Speaker; I beg to 

,ill be refered to the Committee of the 
~se, so. that we can discuss on it now. 

Alh . Garba Liman (Chafe): Mr. Speaker, since 
the Con3titution of this country has provided that 
the Governor should appoint the Director of 
Audit himself, ours is only to com firm it. I am not 
objecting the Appointment of this person because 
it is something to be proud of that an indigene of 
this State has been conferred with this post. Most 
of the people who have held this post before were 
foreigners, but now an indigene of this State is be
ing appointed. I think it is better if we get more in-

Question put and agreed to. 

The · 1se resolved into the Committee of the 
whole ! JSe at 11.05 (At 11.21 a.m. the Speaker 

returne_ o his chairman.) 

Spe£ · :-,- : May I call on the Leader of the Ma
jority t ·eport on the progress made in the Com

mittee ;, Whole House. 

(4) 
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Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, Hon Members 
here is a report of what we delibrated upon in the 
Committee of the Whole House . There were 
arguments for and against the motion, an Hon. 
Me1aber gave us full details of the qualifications 
and experience of the person to be appointed. 
Almost all the Members of the Committee are 
satisfied that this person is capable of holding the 
post. 

At present we do not have anybody in this 
Statee who is more fit to the post than Mallam 
Abubakar Umar Wara, no matter how long it 
takes to delibrate I am sure we will still arrive at 
his name . 

When the question was put to the Committee it 
was unanimcully agreed that Mallam Abubakar 
Umar Wara be appointed as the Director of Audit 
of the Government of Sokoto State of Nigeria. 

Speaker: That is the report of the Committee of 
the Whole House, and I believe it will ' be 
rediculous to have a different view now. So is that 
the opinion of the House that Mallam Abubakar 
Umar Wara be confirmed as the Director of 
Audit? 

Several Hon. Members: Yes! Yes!! 

An Hon. Member: Mr. Speaker, I have a Ques
tion. 

Speaker: I am sorry that is irrelevant. Let us 
have the third reading. 

THIRD READING. 

'A law to appoint the Director of Audit for the 
Government of Sokoto State of Nigeria, third 
reading. 

Speaker: The Committee of the Whole House is 
totally different from other Committees. As I 
have said earlier It will be rediculous if the Com
mittee of the Whole House approves the Bill and 

(5) 

when brought back to the House, only to be re
jected . 

So those in favour of the Comfirmation of mall. 
Abubakar Umar Wara as Director of Audit 
should put up their hands. 

Question put and Agreed to. 

Bill read the third time and passed. 

Speaker: So the Bill is now a Law waiting to be 
assetented. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION. 

Speaker: Next item is number seven. May call 
on Alh. Amadu Majidadi to please present his mo
tion. 

Alh. Amadu Majidadi (Gwaranyo): Mr. 
Speaker, before we stan on the motion I would 
like to give more explanations. There are three 
places in question, they are Kwakwazo, Taloka 
and Shinaka. The land at Kwakwazo is about 417 
acres, while those at Taloka and Shinaka are 131 
and 73 acres respectively. All these areas were 
formerly used for growing wheat, but for the past 
seven years, the production of wheat in this area 
has been declining repidly. For example, 417 acres 
of land at Shinaka were used for cultivating 
wheat, but now only 37 acres are cultivated . These 
places belong to the farmers and they were seized 
from them for the irrigation scheme. Surpris
inglydifferent people use these land for growing 
Guinea corn instead. Here you will find a single 
person with about 20 acres of land or more for 
growing Guinea corn where as the original owners 
of the land do not have any to work on. We do not 
want this land to be sued for any Irrigation pur 
poses other than for growing wheat. this Should 
also apply to Talika. 

Formerly we produce about 10,000 bags . of 
wheat in these areas, but sat present we do not 
produce even a thousand bags . The case of 
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Talauka was earlier presented to the authorities 
concerned in Sokoto, and things have improved, 
and they have already started growing wheat 
Kwakwazo and Talauka have not yet got this im
provement. The systein oi irrigation used is not a 
dam but a pumping system. What we want the 
House to approve is that the whole land should be 
irrigated at the same time by the irrigation division 
and ttien be distributed to the farmers. In other 
words they can give back the land to the original 
owners instead of the present ones. 

In the cases Talauka, the land the of usually 
deared, and all necessary machines for irrigation 
are usually installed in the month of October, and 
by November the farmers start planting their 
wheat. At present planting is usually done lately in 
December. This is the reason why we want an im
provement. Thank you. 

Alh . Ibrahim T/Gwandu (Gwandu): Mr. 
Speaker,Hon. Members, I rise to support the 
preevious speaker Hon. Member for (Goronyo) 
but I am afraid,- the way he has explained his mo
tion is not quiet understandable Before I sit I will 
request the Hon. Speaker to ask the mover of the 
motion to give a thotough explanation . Infa~t 

these places need improvement and this Govern
ment has intended to provide more food to the 
masses. So I urge the Hon. House to hand this 
issue to the Agricultural Committee to investigate 
and report back to the House. May I request the 
Hon. Speaker to allow the mover of the motion to 
give us more explanation on what problems the 
farmers are facing. 

Speaker: Will the Hon . Member for (Goronyo) 
explain on how the acres of land were received 
from the owners? 

Alh. Ahmadu Majidadi (Goronyo): Mr. 
Speaker, the land was taken away when the irriga
tion team visited the area and surveyed it. They 
took it on condition that they will only grow wheat 
and return the land to the owners during reiny 
'ieason to cultivate Guinea-cor!'!. These areas are in 

(6) 

the villages of Kwakwazo and Kirare. After the 
area was surveyed and divided for wheat growing 
by the farmers .......... . 

Speaker: The question is, are the lands given to 
different people without compensation or how? 

Alh. Amadu Majidadi (Goronyo): No, Mr. 
Speaker, not been paid but· the places are still 
theirs but water does net reach the irrigation area. 
Water. ....... . 

Speaker: How does it become for the Govern
ment? 

Alh. Amadu Majidadi (Goronyo): Mr. Speaker, 
It is the government that divided the acres of land 
to every-body while the owners were not paid. The 
Ministry of Agriculture sent out a team to grow 
wheat and they took these lands for testing and 
say that anybody wishing to use the land for grow
ing wheat must obtain permission. So those who 
have the means got more than 20 acres of land. 
Now the land is not being cultivated by any of the 
parties . The original owners of these lands have 
now forfeited it. For example, some of them have 
died btn thier farms could not be inherited by their 
family. 

Speaker: I believe this is a complicated issue. 

Alh. Amadu Majidadi (Goronyo): Mr. Speaker, 
There is no complication . . ... 

Speaker: ! believe it is complicated and it is bet
ter looked into thoroughly. 

All!. Amadu Majidadi (Goronyo): Mr. Speaker, 
It is better to be given to the Committee to find 
out. 

Alh. Muh . Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. Speaker, I 
second the motion presented by the Hon . Member 
for (Goronyo) though he failed to explain it fully. 
All this started during the former North-Western 
State Government, where it sent an investigation 
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team to see of any possibility of making a dam at 
Lugu on' the River Rima and at that time compen
sation was not paid. This team was given land for 
trial at Goronyo, Shinaka, Kwakwazo and Kirare. 
Before this team could reach Goronyo drought af

fected it and so no water. 

It was Lack of water that discouraged most of 
the farmers from trying the wheat irrigation. The 
farmers' lands were requested for the trial and 
divided to the farmers who are capable of doing 
the work. Now the farmers who have donated 
these lands for the trial purposes, want their lands 
back but donot know the channel to follow. 
Goronyo will soon have a dam as big as that of 
Bakalori, so they want to utilise the farms on the 
dam. That is why they want their lands back. I will 
urge the Hon. House to support the idea of return
ing back the lands to the owners and it is only used 
in the pretext that it is for the Government. Thank 

you. 

AI h. Garba Nagodi (Gandi): Mr. Speaker, I se
cond the mover of this motion Hon. Member for 
(Goronyo) but there is stili. confusion. I am ap
pealing to the Hon. Speaker to direct the 
Agricultural Committee to investigate the issue 
ar.d know the actual owners of the land and see 
the possibility of returning it to them. or to 
Bakalori for more development. 

Speaker: A motion to commit the motion to the 

Committee on Agriculture. 

Question put and agreed to . 

Resolved : That the Agricultural Committee in
vestigate and submit report on the motion. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Speaker: May I call on Alhaji Jeli S/ Sudan to 
present the motion. State Blind Centre to be ex
panded to cover the whole state Alh. jeli S. Sudan 

(Marnona. 

Alh . Jeli S/ Sudan (Marnona): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I present this motion for the im
provement of State Blind Centre and expansion so 
that it will be used by the nineteen (19) Local 
Governments. where by blind can learn hand
work. When they are trained and they become ex
pert, they will be taken back to their various 
places to estal;>lish themselves if what they are to 
produce is not useful in their areas co-operatives 
should be made to buy and sell to those areas that 
need it. And those who are seriously handicapped 
who can not do anything, Government should do 
something for them (Allowance) in order to 
minimise the number and suffering of beggers 
now. I present this and I am appealing to you 
Hon. Members to give your support. 

Speaker: Well, I am sorry you have introduced 
two motions; one is written and one is not. Your 
motion is on extention of Blind Centre so will you 

withdraw the other? 
Alh . Jeli S. Sudan (Marnona): Hon . Speaker, I 

present my motion for helping these people not 
for expansion or anything. Those who arraged the 
order paper jammed everything together but my 
motion explained everything as I wrote it. What I 
am in need of is helping those people not 

anything. 

Speaker: Well, what I am against is the idea of 
the House delibrating on how to help the han
dicapped financially, for that is a gigantic work. It 
needs alot of research and other things. So it is 
better we concentrate on the expsansion of the 

Centre. 
Alh . Jeli S. Sudan (Marnona): Let us do that 

Hon. Speaker. 

( 7) 

Speaker: I do not say we should expand it, that 
is for the Hon. House to discuss on it. Any 
seconder to the motion on the expansion of the 

Blind Centre. 

Alh. Muh'd. Yaro Shell (Sokoto!Gagi): Hon. 
Members, I rise up to second the mover of this 
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motion on the expansion of the Blind Centre and 
training them. Because if we do this, the blind 
people will be helped in building new Nigeria. I am 
sure blinds are intelligent, but because they are not 
trained that is why they are forced to be begging. 
It is proper that this Government should expand 
this centre and we bring blinds from all the nine
teen Local Governments to be trained. I could 
remember there was a time when the blind centre 
was producing door mats and they were doing 
very well that many people are quite interested in 
them. If this is expanded not only the blind will 
benefit, but many. I also suggest that the centre 
should have branches in Sokoto Local Govern
ments not only in Sokoto so that those places will 
benefit too. This is my secondment. 

Alh. Umaru Nakigo (Dakin Gari/Giro): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I feel all those who have 
said something, they do not know what this 
Ministry is about. Every year, they send to each 
Local Government to send their people. Those 
who want to confirm this, should see the Prin
cipal. Our people are not familiar with this institu
tion. If a blind goes on leave, he wilt not come 
back. The type of handicapped they want are 
young persons not old ones who are roaming the 
streets. They look for them, but they can not get. 
You are here in Sokoto you are not aware of the 
institution's problems. I think it is better for any 
member who wants to present a motion to in
vestigate and know the subject well. This institu
tion has no enough intake, how can we expand it? 

Alh. Gnrba Kanwa (Zurmi): Hon . Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I know a little about this Blind 
Centre and I have ever attended a course pertain
ing to running the centre. In fact as the Hon. 
Member has just said, the situation is that- there 
are many U.P.E. Schools yet to be opened and 
many people are objecting their children going to 
school. We have attended the course and have 
been waiting for them and we were sent to our 
places to go and find blind people to teach them 
but we can not find them. Well, besides Mal. Gar
ba Gwandu is there any blind who has achieved 

(8) 

anything? We should try to improve of those that 
can see and when we have the ch ance, we can go 
back to the . biind. Even the materials to teach 
them, are difficult to get. I feel we have not reach
ed the stage yet. As such I ~uggest we leave it as it 
is now. If there is anyway of helping the handicap
ped, we help them. 

Alh. Bawa Dan-Ali (Birnin Magaji): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I do not support what 
the previous member has said because something 
has been established somewhere and is not useful , 
it does not mean that we cannot do it elsewhere. If 
people say they don't like it should ge t~ied 

somewhere. In addition to this, unless the Majori
ty object it, then we can stop it. Construction and 
expansion of these Centres should therefore con
tinue. 

Alh. Mohammed Sambo (Tambuwal): Hon . 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I stand to support the 
Honourable Member for D/ Gari/ Giro, I am sure 
the centre requests for Blinds from Local Govern
ments, but they can't get. I would suggest to the 
House that emphasis should be put in getting 
young ones. This training is very useful to those 
who attend it. I suggest we make this training con
pulsory and re-establish the centre instead of 
building another one. 

Alh. Sama'ila Nabame (Argungu): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I feel all these items being discuss
ed is one thing being divided into two. what the 
mover of the motion wants, is expansion of the 
Blind Centre. What Mal. Garba Kanwa is talking 
about is Blind Open Education. Training of the 
young blinds can be done in any town because ma
jotiry of the children arc one or two. Where this 
existe, a report wilt be sent to the headquarters to 
send an instructor. The centre in this motion is a 
place arranged by the Government to train the 
blinds. If this centre is to be expanded, a taw 
should be made to stop blinds from roaming and 
begging in the streets. Expansion will be just a 
waste of money if this law is no t introduced. Ma
jority of those concenrned do not like it. Because 
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of this I will appeal to the Speaker to allow the 
mover of the motion whether he wants to a Jaw to 
bt: made so that these people can be gathered at 
this centre. 

Alhaji Jeli S/ Sudan (Marnona): I withdraw this 
motion until I present it later. 

If they are not going to be stopped, I suggest we 
leave it where as it is until such a time when they 
discover its benefits. Hon. Members you should 
consider the situation in the co·untry and if you 
feel that begging should be stopped, then it is up 
to you. Even if we do that, we have no instructors 
to teach them. 

MOTION BY LEAVE WITHDRAWN. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Speaker: May the Hon . Member from Zagga 
present this motion. 

Government Quarters occupied by Government 
Civil Servants who were given housing Loan to be 
vacated and given to those who have neither the 
loan nor the House, save the Permanent 
Secretaries and Commisioners. 

Alh. Muh'd . S. Kamba (Dandi): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, infact I rise to support the mover 
of the motion, but there is something. A project is 
usually expanded for the benefit of a place or the 
population demands it. As far as handicapped are 
concerned, we must help them so far they are pan 
of our society. The Government has established a 
place where they can make some handicrafts, bur 
they hate staying in such places. 

A/h. Abubakar Mainasara Zagga 

Abubakar Mainasara (Zagga): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I am presenting this m01ion 
because almost all the motions that we have been 
discussing are for spending Government's money 
while this motion is to save the Government's 
money. There are Civil Servants who are given 
Housing Loan so as to build their own houses 
which they should use and vacate the Government 
quarters allocated to them. There are many Civil 
Servants in the State who are provided with the 
Loan, they have built houses in the State Capital, 
but they are still occupying Government quarters. 
The amount they pay for rentage is N50 down 
wards while they rent their houses to the Govern
ment at a very high rate about N8,000. If they 
really want to help the Government they should 
vacate those houses they are occupying in order to 
let others benefit from them. 

As some Members have said earlier even those 
' U.P .E.' Schools are not being attended let alone 
Blind Centres. In my opinion, it is not the expan
sion that matters, but the staff of the centre draw 
the attention and enlighten this people to agree to 
attend. The question of expansion will follow 
later. If something is new and people have not 
been shown its imponsance, it is very difficult to 
know its use. In my view I suggest we leave it as it 
is until we have enough people. 

Alhaji Jeli S/ Sudan (Marnona): Honourable 
Speaker, Honourable Members, I feel Majority of 
you are nor even clear with the motion I presented. 
Anybody who gave explanations, would talk of 
blinds. It i3 not only blinds that are handicapped, 
who will be trsained on handicraft. 

Speaker: Your motion says Blind Centre. There 
are different things . I would rather you withdraw 
it and resubmit it the way you want it. 

(9) 

Speaker: Hon. Members, before I ask for 
secondment I should like to draw your attention to 
the fact that when considering this motion you 
should do justice,. For, take for example I have a 
house in Gusau and I am here occupying a 
Government quarters, this will not concern me, 
but 1 will have to rent my house in Gusau. On the 
other hand, if I have a house here and I am here 
then I will be disavantaged. This is my point which 
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want you to consider ln your deliberations. Any 
~conder to the motions? 

Alh . Abubakar Tsoho (Anka): Mr. Speaker, 
ion. Members, I rise to second the mover of this 
notion because it will make Civil Servants to own 
10uses and it will reduce renting houses which are 
<ery costly. 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Mal. Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to object th is motion . As the Hon . 
Speaker has drawn our attention to the fact that 
some Civil Servants have got houses in other 
towns, but they are working here in Sokoto. Some 
of the Civil Servant, abandon the work on their 
House due to lack of enough money in which case 
they will have to wait for the supplementary 
amount to complete their houses. What will hap
pen to these type of people if they are asked to 
vacate their. House 

Speaker: The motion is on those who have com
pleted the houses. 

Mall. Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): As for 
those who have completed the constructions of 
their house, I give 10007o support provided the 
houses are in Sokoto town. 

Alh. Ahmadu Akawu (Bunza): Mr. Speaker, I 
beg to object this motion. These people are given 
the loans which they will have to repay. There are 
some who are given the loan for the past 10 years 
and by then they could be junior officers but now 
they could be higher officers and th~ houses they 
have built could be very small when compared 
with the ones they are now occupying. How then 
are they expected to with when they are asked to 
vacate the Government quarters they are occupy
ing? 

Speaker: The motion is open for comments. 

Alh. Abdullahi Kangiwa (Kangiwa): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. members, I totally dis-agree with 

(I 0) 

the motion. I know most of the Civil Servants 
more especially the senior Civil Servants, most of 
them have got this loan and majority of them have 
built th~ir houses in their home towns and a few of 
them who have built their houses in Sokoto have 
given the houses on rental basis in order to sub
sidise themselves. I want to draw your attention 
Hon. Members that the Civil Service is machinery 
of the Government and the provision of accom
modation to a civil servant is his incentive . So I 
feel if we don't increase their incentives, we should 
not deny their present one. ·what is more impor
tant if somebody has got a housing loan he has to 
build the house for the loan he has taken so that 
by building that house he has increased the 
number of houses in the State. It doesn't' matter 
whether he · occupies it or somebody occupies it 
somebody must occupy the house which is in line 
with the NPN's manefesto to get accommodation 
to everybody not only for civil servants. 

Alh . Mamuda Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I dont support this motion and you Hon. 
Members, you should not support it. The reason is 
that the mover of this motion does not know that 
the loan which the Government gives is different 
and it has different aim. There is another loan 
which the Government gives, there is another 
which is given by the Federal Mortgage Bank. All 
these loans have different aims . A civil servant can 
spend 40 years serving the Government and his 
salary cannot be sufficeint for him to build a good 
house of his own. I feel that any Member here who 
is bringing similar motion should see to the advan
tages and disavantages of it. I know that the 
amount which is gi~en to them is not sufficient for 
them because N12,000, N15,000 or N20,00 wiU 
not be sufficient to build a good house and more 
over the loan is deducted out of their salaries 
which is plenty. You will therefore find that one 
has to follow one way or the other to get the 
money to pay the Government which is inevitably 
by giving the house on rent. My suggestion to this 
,House, therefore, is that whatever is going to be 
done the advantages and and disavantages of it 
should be looked into. 

----- --------- --
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modation to everybody. 

Ahmadu Aliyu (Binji): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, as regards to this motion, I think those 
Civil · Servants Who a1:e Provided with loan 
shouldvacare i f they have completed those houses 
and if they are serving the Government here in 
Sokoto . Their continued stay in the Government 
quarters will make it difficult for Other civil ser
vants to get accommodation more especisally with 
the present Government's intention of Providing 
shelter to everybody. I can give example of myself. 
I have spent 40 Years serving the Government bur I 
haven't gor even thatched room. 

(No single Member rised his hand) 

Speaker: Those nor in favour of the Motion 
should please pur up their hands. 

So it is resolved that the House is nor in favour of the motion. 

Question Put and negatived 

Alh. Ibrahim Dangata (T/Wada): Mr. Speaker, 
since we have finished with all the motions on the 
order paper before us, I beg that the House should 
adjourn Until tomorrow. 

Speaker: Any seconder for the motion for adjournment? 

Alh. Garba rDanko): The Speaker, my follow 
Hon. Members, I do nor support the motion at all, 
Which says that a civil servant who benefitted from 
the Housing Loan muse stay in them. 

Speaker: The motion is here before you, those 
in favour should pur up their hands. 

Aliyu A.chida (Achida): Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to 
second the motion for adjournment of the House Until tomorrow. 

Several Members: In favour of what? 

Speaker: The motion is here before You, those 
in favour should pur up their hands. 

(II) 

Question put and agreed to 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn until tomorrow. 

The House adjourned at 12.50 p.m. Until 
tomorrow Friday llth January, 1980 at 9.00 a.m. 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, 22 April, 1980 

The House met at 10.35 a.m. 

(The Speaker Presided) 

PRA YE,RS 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Speaker: For first motion I call upon Alh. 
Ahmadu Maj idadi to pr\ sent it. 

"Prevention of the Villag\_of Talawaka from river 
Erosion" - Alh. Ahmado ~ajidadi 

Alh. Amado Majidadi (G~ronyo): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I beg to m6ve the motion stan
ding in my name. The vill~e of Talawaka is 
situated under a hill. There i~ ~ nver which flows 

. from the top of the hill and p~sses through the 
town thereby causing soil erosion. Each year the 
deepth of the hole caused by the erosion increases 
and this has- been affecting many houses. 

Last year the Wurno Local Government sent an 
engineer to the place in order to investigate the 
erosion and also to estimate the cost of repairing 
the place. On submitting the estimate the Local 
Government reliased that the amount to be spent 
for the purpose is above its capacity. In fact this 
year the erosion has gone to the extent of damag
ing seven houses. 

There are two ways of solving the problem, they 
are by constructing culverts or by leveling the hill 
using a bull dozer thereby changing the flow of the 
river. 

I hope my motion will gain the blessing bf this 
Hon. House. I 

(3) 

Speaker: Any seconder to the motion? 

Alb. Mamman Ciyawa (Giyawa): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members I beg to second the motion for the 
prevention of river erosion at Talawaka. This ero
sion is causing a lot of hardship to the people of 
Talawaka. Already the erosion has made big hole 
in the town and whenever it rains one has to wait 
for the water to drain away before crossing from 
one side of town to the other. This erosion has 
also demolished several houses. 

As the mover of the motion Hon. Member for 
(Goronyo) has earlier said that the Wurno Local 
Government has sent someone to investigate and 
estimate the cost of repairing the valley was quite 
true. We hope the House give us its support. · 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Alh . Maidama l.anas (Sokoto/Garka): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to object the motion. There is no 
any Hon. Member in this House who has so many 
problems on erosion as myself, but whenever I 
present the motion I have always been told to refer 
the case to SUDA. So in my opinion I feel the 
Hon. Member for (Goronyo) foward the case to 
his Local Government as it the responsibility of 
the ~ocal Government. 

Speaker: The motion is now open for com
ments. 

Moh. Tokor Dikko (Gande): Mr. Speaker, 
despite the mover making two useful suggestions 
for one to be implemented, I feel it rather commit
ted to the appropriate Committee for investiga
tion. 

Alh. Sheho Abdollahi (K /Namoda): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to object to the motion. This type 
of issue is a State-wide phenomenon and I will at 
this juncture suggest to him to be a little more con
siderate and withdraw the motion. I also observed 
that motions from the Eastern side are always very 
inferior to that from the West. We from the East 
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are only remembered during prayers. 

(Interruptions) 

Speaker: Honourable Members you better Iiste·n 
and hear the deliberations. 

Alh. Garba Ganta (Danko): Speaker, I rise to 
second the motion. This is the problem, treating 
the life of his people to which we have to give a 
helping hand and not just advise him to withdraw. 
He has not barred any Member from tabling such 
motions. 

Ali Abbas (Durbawa): Mr. Speaker, I will he 
the leas t to object to his motion. This is very vital 
as it affects the life and property of our people but 
beyond the competance of the Local Govern
ments . If a camel fails to carry a very heavy load 
then the ground will bear the burden, In short I 
mean if the Local Governments cannot tackle such 
issues, then it will push it to the State Govern
ment. I could well recall such motions on Taloka, 
Sokoto and my area Durbawa were tabled but I 
was refered back to my Local Government. I will 
suggest that this motion be committed to the right 
Committee for investigation, that of Durbawa in
clusive. 

Several Hon. Members: No, no. 

Speaker: That is out of the motion. 

Ali Abbas (Durbawa): Mr. Speaker, I insist that 
the motion be reffered to a Committee as a bless
ing from the H ouse. 

Alh. Muh . (A ugi): Mr. Speaker, I rise to object 
the motion on the grounds that it is a common 
decease affecting all the State. Similar motions on 
Mada, B/Kebbi, Bakura, Augi and Silame etc are 
at hand apart from that of Wonaka which the 
Business Committee rejected . . We should try to 
understand the difference between the State and 
the Local Governments functions to avoid im
plications. Such issues are in. the competence of 

(4) 

the Local-Government. I will suggest the mover to
withdraw. 

Alb. Mamuda Sbebu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I am not happy with what the previous 
Hon. Member for (Augi) has just said. We should 
be constructive and only oppose motions in good 
faith but not with bias. We should be given room 
to any Member moving a motion to express 
himself more clearly than taking him for a mad
man. 

We all know the different functions of the State 
and the Local Governments which to a certain ex
tent relate. If a Local Government cannot do 
something, then the State will be in assistance as 
the Local Governments have not sufficient funds 
and qualified staff. 

I could recall when the Hon. Member from 
(Sokoto/Garka) presented a similar motion which 
was within the competance of the Sokoto Local. 
Government and SUDA but the motion was re
jected on bad faith. S.U.D. A. is annually given 
funds from the estimate which almost exceed the 
whole funds given to the Local Governments . 
Now this motion at stake is beyond the com
petence of the Local Government as it involved a 
lot_ of money and threatens people life. Why 
should we object to it now only to send con
dolence when the worst to come happen? 

Honourable.Members , this is the time for us to 
help these people before the river will perish them. 

Alb. Muhammadu Gidado Kware (}(ware) : Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, Infact I give my full sup
port to this motion which seeks for the prevention 
of Taloka Village from river erosion, and I will 
like to object to the Honourable Member who has 
just sat down, who mentioned that motion were 
brought and rejected. Presenting this motion here 
in this House is his fault as he .is the Chairman of 
the Committee. This motion is included in the 
order paper, therefore I do not support the 
withdrawal of the motion and I will like to suggest 

t 
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that we present this motion to the appropriate 
committee in order to investigate and submit 
reports to the H onourable H ouse. 

Speaker: Honourable Members, we have 
delibrated enough on this motion but I should like 
to draw the attention of the Honourable Members 
to some of the facts raised by some _of them, is a 
real fact that there are such cases in so many of 
our towns. The moment we start, we have to con
tinue. But the question is, if a Local Government 
finds it impossible to finish in one year, can it not 
be raised in 5 years plan. Such is to be co'"!sidered I 
can sited example of Birnin Kebbi, where there is a 
long on-going projects of such nature. So in up-to 
the House to consider this very case. I view of the 
delibrations and points raised now by me I should 
like those who are in favour of the motion to raise 
up their hands. Those not in favour of the motion 
hands up. 

Question put and negatived. 

The House disolve into the -Committee of the 

Whole House at 11.15 a.m. 

APPROPRIATION BILL, 1980 

Speaker: Our next item is Appropriation Bill, 
Committee of the whole House. We are now mov
ing into Committee of the whole H ouse. 

House resumed at 11.58 a.m. 

Speaker: Considering our own interest which is 
_ depending on our delegates outside I think we bet

ter give it time to see them back to finalise ours 
and then finalise all. So with this I constitutionally 
move that the House adjourns. Those in favour of 
the adjournments hands up. 

(5) 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the H ouse do now adjourn. 

The House adjourns at 12.()() Noon until/ tomor
row at 10.00 a.m. 
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SOKOTO STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Monday, 21st January , 1980 

(The Speak~r presided) 

PRAYERS 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Rec/aimation of farmlands for Shinkafi, 
Badarawa, Kamarawa and Shana wa areas (A/h. 

Musa Usman Shinkafi). 

Speaker: I call upon the mover of the motion 
Hon . Member for (S hin kafi) to presem it before 
the House. 

Alh. Musa Usman (Shinkafi): Mr. Speaker, l 
rise to move the motion standing in my na me for 
the reclamation of farmlands fo r Shinkafi, 
Badarawa, Kamarawa and Shanawa a reas . in the 
case of Shanawa people, who are about 160, the 
area is about 250 acres while those of Shinka fi are 
up to 200 people with an area of about 500 acres . 
The People of Badarawa are about 187 who have 
got the farmlands in the area which is about 280 
acres and the people of Kamarawa who are 100 
wi th an area of about 340 acres. All these are not 
bought from the farmers but were borrowed and 
given to Fulanis as far as seven years . Now that 
the Fulanis have got their area, that is why I 
brought this motion here so as to give the farmers 
back their land . And for the information of the 
Hon . Members, the name Shinkafi which you 
always here is the name of rice. We cul tivate up to 
2,000 sacks of rice yearly and during the dry 
season we plant tobaco, tomatoes , beans all and 
the likes and when one goes to that area during 
that time, one would be excited on seeing it. But 
shamefully, however, Sh inkafi town which has 
been in this posit ion has to depend on exported 
rice now. There is even a particular area which is 

( 3) 

nick-named as "Gidan Mai" because of it s yield . 
The people of these areas are now migrating to 
Sokoto and o ther cities in the Country in search of 
food because their main occupation is farming . I 
am therefore appealing to the Hon. Members to 
please support me, so that these people will be 
given back their land as there is no conflict of any 
form between then and the Fulanis. I beg to move. 

Speaker: Any seconder to motion? 

Alh. Garba Yabo (Silame): Mr. Soeaker. Hon . 
Members, I beg to se~ond the motion presented by 
the Hon . Member for (Shinkafi). These farmers 
should be gi ven their la nd because of the impor
tanc~ of the work they are doing in rhe area . 
Thank you. 

Speaker: Any objection to the mocion? Any 
comments? 

Mohammed Bello Suru (Bakuw~i) : Mr . 
Speaker, Hon. Members, my question to the 
mover of the motion, Hon. Member for (Shinkafi) 
is who len t the land to the Fulanis, was 'it the 
authority or the owners of the land? 

Speaker:. A question is asked, who borrowed the 
la nd and to whom was it lent? 

Alh. Musa Usman (Shinkafi): Mr. Speaker, the 
land was borrowed by t_he Local Authority . We 
have asked the authority now and they s·aid they 
have prepared a place · for the Fulanis to sett le as · 
such I din't think there any thing to worry about. 

Speaker: The question here is , have you earlier 
contacted the authority to get the land? 

Alh . Musa Usman (Shinkafi): Mr. Speaker, 
was .also in the Local Government and we wen t to 
the area in quest ion . At first we .thought the land 
was bought by the authority, but on going there 
we were told they did not buy the land. We. were in 
this situation for atJOut a ye.ar when a land was 
secured for the Fulanis to settle down ... 
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Alh . Bello Suru (Bakuwai): Mr. Speaker, m.y 
advice to the mover of the motion is that he should · 
go to the people involved and let them ask for 
their land if they ·fa il to get it then he can bring it 
back to the House. 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Mr. Speaker, Hon . 
Members, I personally know the area . This area is 
a ferti le marshy area and it is very wide indeed. 
The H on. Member for (Shinkafi) even forgot to 
mention an important crop grown in this area, 
wh ich is maize. I am therefore appealing to th is 
H on. House to give the Hon . Member for 
(Shinkafi) thei r full support and find a way to give 
these farmers back their farm land. This marshy 
area, the Government ·would not necessarilly 
spend a lot of money to irrigate it. 

Moh. Sani Galadi (J/ Galadi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, as I see this motion it concerns 
Jur area . All ·these places he mentioned that is 
Shinka fi , Badarawa are more or less like my home 
:own, as I know this place very well. I know the 
farmland in question and I know it was got from 
:he farmers , but I did not know fo r what purpose . 
Even though he said it was given to ·the Fulanis, I 
jid not see .any Fulanis in the area. · 

My suggestion here is that we should commit 
.he motion to Agricultural Committee so 'that we 
:an go and investigate the area and find out if the 
mthority has the intention of giving the farmers 
heir farm land, after which they can report back 
o the House for another deliberations. 

Speaker: Those in favour of commlttmg the 
notion to the Committee hands up. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the motion stands committed to 
he Committee for Agriculture and the Committee 
hould realise the time as it will soon be rainy 
eason so they do all they can so that the formers 
lo not miss the ~ime. 

(4) 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

A visit to the permanent site of the State House of 
Assembly. (A/h . Umaru Yakubu (Maru). 

Alh. Umaru Yakubu (Maru): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, I rise to move the motion in my 
name. The reason of my presenting th is motion 
here, is that majority of us here are only hear ing 
that a permanent site for the State House of 
Assembly is being built in Sokoto, but they do no t 
know where the site is . This building attaches a 
very great importance more expecially to this State 
and that IS why I put it in the Order Paper of the 
day". I hope to get a full support on this issue. 

Speaker: Any secondment to the motion? 

Alh . Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to second the mover of th is motion, 
Hon. Member for (Maru). It is in fact true tha t 
most of us here do not know the where-about of 
the perman·ent site oi the House. All the same, the 
majority know even the date when the contract 
was given and its finishing date. However we 
regret to know that the work is not progressing as 
scheduled being that it has not finished at the 
dead- line. We cannot still forecast when it will be 
finished. So it is better that Hon. Members do visit 
this site and know the stand of affairs. Since our 
coming here we have only been managing the 
Auditorium of the Cabinet Office for all our 
meetings, though it lacks the proper equipment us
ed for meetings. As suggested, ·if we go there we 
should try to understand the things hindering the 
speed-up of the work so that when we return we 
can discuss them in detail. So I give my support to 
our visiting the site . · 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Several Hon. Members: No, no. 

Speaker: For the attention of the Press, 
whatever you may hear you are not to comment as 
we will not be deliberating. We will come: back 
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here to deliberate on it. So let the House move to 
the permanent site of the Sokoto State House of 
Assembly . 

House suspended at 11.04 a.m. 

House Resumed at 12.00 noon. 

Speaker: Hon. members, we have seen for 
ourselves the condition of our permanent site and 
if yr u agree with me we should have a Special 
Committe comprising of some Members from the 
Housing Services Committee and Land and House 
Committee. This Special Committee should go to 
see things for itself and determine if it is possible 
to have the Assembly by the end of Mach, and the 
rest by September as I have been told earlier. Do 
you agree to that? 

Aihaji Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagaril: Hon . 
Speaker , Hon . Members, as the Hon . .lpeaker 
brought the suggestion, I think it is a good idea 
because of the importance of this building. We 
better appoint a Special Committee to visit and see 

<., what is going on. I am appealing to the Hon. 
House to support this. 

Speaker: Those in favour of selecting a Com' 
mittee from the two Committees, hands up. The 
mode of appointing the Committee or rather selec
ting Committee. I suggest we should have five 
from each Committee. Do you agree with that? 
The Chairmen of the two Committees to arrange . 

Alhaji Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon. 
Speaker, I would like to ask a question. Are we to 
arrange today or are we to leave" it till tomorrow? 

Speaker: As soon as you can, and then the 
Committee should start working. 

Alhaji Umaru Yakubu (Maru): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, with regard to advice of the Hon. 

{5) 

Speaker, 1 would like the two Comm ittees to be 
given the chance of meeting with their Members to 
select the Commi ttee. 

Speaker: It is left to the two Chairmen . I think 
with this we have come to the end of our mot ions 
today. It remains the last one . 

Alhaji Ib rahim Dangata (Tudun Wada): Han. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, as Hon. Member (Alhaj i 
Mamudu Shehu (Shagari) h a~ said , are they to 
start the Committee today or tomorrow, are they 
to fix a date for submitting their report or is it the 
House that will give them a dead line? 

Speaker: The two Committees will select among 
themselves a committee of ten. As soon as the 
.Commi ttee is selected, it goes into action and 
should report back in good time so that the House 
may delibra te on it. 

Alhaji Ibrahim Dangata (Tudun Wada) : Mr. 
Speaker, I think we are goi ng for a recess on the 
27th and return on 15th Feb ruary . Are they to 
conti<1ue during recess or not? 

Speaker: It is left to them. 

Alhaji Muhammadu Sarkin Fawa Bakura 
(Bakura): Hon. Speaker, Hon. Members, since we 
have come to the end of our items today, I beg to 
adjourn this House un til tomorrow. 

Speaker: Motion for adjournment. Those in 
support , hands up. So the House adjourns until 
tomorrow. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn. 

The House adjourned'at 12.10 p.m. 
until tomorrow at 10. 00 a.m. 

-
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Alh. Bello Suru , ?akuwai): Mr. Speaker, m.y 
advice to the mover t" · the motion is that he should · 
go to the people in Jived and let them ask for 
their land if they fai o get it then he can br ing it 
back to the House. 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi 1. '1/ayasa): Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, I personal know the area. This area is 
a fertile marshy are/ and it is very wide indeed. 
The Hon. Member t ''. r (Shinkafi) even forgot to 
mention an importa crop grown in this area, 
which is maize. I an therefor~ appealing to this 
Hon. House to gi ~ the Hon . Member for 
(Shinkafi) their full sr. Jpon and finci a way to give 
these farmers back ti ~ ir farm land. This marshy 
area, the Governme lt ·would not necessarilly 
spend a lot of money' ,o irrigate it. 

Moh. Sani Galadi (J/Galadi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, as l , ee this motion it concerns 
Jur area. All ·these ~ aces he mentioned that is 
)hinkafi, Badarawa a;: more or less like my home 
own, as l know this '~ lace very well. l know the 
·arm land in question ·. nd I know it was got from 
he farmers, but I did ot know for what purpose. 
;ven though he said ir was given to ·the Fulanis, I 
!id not see any Fulan ';· in the area. · 

My sugges tion here is that we should commit 
1e motion to Agricu lr. Jral Committee so 'that we 
an go and investigate he area and find out if the 
uthority has the inter :ion of giving the farmers 
u!ir farm land, after ·: hich they can report back 
> the House "for anot r ! r deliberations. 

Speaker: Those in ' l VOUr of committing the 
otion to the Commit :e hands up . 

Question pu · and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the rr ·J tion stands committed to 
e Committee for Agr i ;ulture and the Committee 
ould realise the time as it will soon be rainy 
1son so they do all th ~ y can so that the formers 
• not miss the .time. 

(4) 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

A visit to the permanent site of the State House 
0 

· 

. · Assembly. (A/h. Umaru Yakubu (Maru/ '.[ 

Alh. Umaru Yakubu (Maru): Mr. Speaker 
Hon. Members, l rise to move the motion in m; 
name . The reason of my presenting this motion 
here, is that majority of us here are only hearing 
that a permanent site for the State House of 
Assembly is being built in Sokoto, but they do not 
know where the site is . . This building attaches a 
very grea t importance more cxpecially to this State 
and that is why l put it in the Order Paper of the 
day'. I hope to get a full support on this issue. 

Speaker: Any. secondment to the motion? 

Alh. Mamudu Sheh u Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, l rise to second the mover of this motion , 
Hon. Member for (Maru). It is infact true that 
most o f us here do not know the where-about of 
the perman·ent site of the House. All the same, the 
majority know even the date when the contrac t 
was given and its finishing date. However we 
regret to know that the work is not progressing as 
scheduled being that it has not finished at the 
dead-line. We cannot st ill forecast when it will be 
finished. So it is better that Hon. Members do visit 
this site and know the stand of affairs . Since our 
coming here we have only been managing the 
Auditorium of the Cabinet Office for all our 
meetings, though it lacks the proper equipment us
ed for meetings. As suggested, if we go there we 
should try to understand the things hindering the 
speed-up of the work so that when we return we 
can discuss them in detail. So I give my support to 
our visiting the site. · 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Several Hon. Members: No, no. 

Speaker: For the attention of the Press, 
whatever you may hear you are not to comment as 
we will not be deliberating. We will come· back 
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here to deliberate on it. So let the House move to 

the permanent site of the Sokoto State House of 
Assembly. 

House suspended at 11.04 a.m. 

House Resumed ac 11.00 noon. 

Speaker: Hon . members, we have seen for 
ourselves the condition of our permanent site and 
if yr u agree with me we should have a Special 
Com mi tte comprising of some Members from the 
Housi ng Services Committee and Land and House 
Committee. This Special Committee should go to 

see things for itself and determine if it is possible 
to have the Assembly by the end of Mach, and the 
rest by September as l have been told earlier. Do 
you agree to that? 

Alhaji Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari).: Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as the Hon. ~peaker 
brought the suggestion, I think it is a good idea 
because of the importance of this building. We 
better appoint a Special Committee to visit and see 

.,. what is going on . I am appealing to the Hon. 
House to support this. 

Speaker: Those in favour of selecting a Com' 
mittee from the two Committees, hands up . The 
mode of appointing the Committee or rather selec
ting Committee. I suggest we should have five 
from each Committee. Do you agree with that? 
The Chairmen of the two Committees to arrange. 

Alhaji Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Hon . 
Speaker, I would like to ask a question . Are we to 
arrange today or are we to leave' it till tomorrow? 

Speaker: As soon · as you can, and then the 
Committee should start working. 

Alhaji Umaru Yakubu (Maru): Hon. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, with regard to advice of the Hon. 

Speaker, l would like the two Committees to be 
given the chance of meeting with their Members to 
select the Committee . 

Speaker: It is left to the two Chairmen. I think 
with this we have come to the end of our motions 
today . It remains the last one. 

Alhaji Ibrahim Dangata (Tudun Wada): Hon. 
Speaker , Hon. Members, as Hon. Member (Alh aji 
Mamudu Shehu (Shagari) has sa id , a re they to 
sta rt the Committee today o r tomo rrow , are they 
to fix a date for submitting their report or is it the 
House that will give them a dead line? 

Speaker: The two Committees will select among 
themselves a committee of ten. As soon as the 
Committee is selected, it goes into action and 
should report back in good time so that the House 
may delibrate on it. 

Alhaji Ibrahim Dangata (Tudun Wada): Mr. 
Speaker, I think we are going for a recess on the 
27th and return on 15th February. Are they to 
continue during recess or not? 

( 5 ) 

Speaker: It is left to them. 

Alhaji Muhammadu Sarkin Fawa Bakura 
(Bakura): Hon. Speaker, Hon. Members, since we 
have come to the end of our items today, l beg to 
adjourn this House until tomorrow. 

Speaker: Motion for adjournment. Those in 
support, hands up. So the House adjourns until 

tomorrow. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn . 

The House adjourned·at Jl.JO p.m. 
until tomorrow at/0.00 a.m. 
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MAJALISAR WAKILAI TA JIHAR 
SAKKWATO 

JUMHURIYAR TARA YYAR 
NIJERIYA 

Alhanus, 24 ga Afrilu; 1980 

Majalisa ta bode taron ta da karfe 10.40 
na safe 

(Shugaba ya hau Kujerarsa) 

ADDU' A 

GABATADDABATU 

"Neman a gabatar da shirin tsarin wadan
nan abubuwan da aka kudurta da za'a yi 
dalla-dalla: 

All KARAMIN All 

221 362 Sayen takin Zarnani 
227 301 Kana~an Hanyoyi 
232 122 Bada uwan sha 

ga rnanyan Garuruwa 
232 119 Bada ruwan sha ga 

Karkara 

Alh. Moh. Augi (Shugaban Masu Rin
jaye). 

r 

Shugaba: Batun rnu na farko a yau 
shine wanda Shugaban Masu Rinjaye zai 
gabatar, to bisirnillah. 

Alb. Mob, Augi (Augi) (Shugaban 
Masu Rinjaye): Shugaba, rnasu girrna 
Wakiali ina son in gabatar da batun cewa 
wannan Majalisa da ta nerni Ma'aikatar 
kula 'da Karkara da ta gabatar rnuna da 

abubuwan da aka kudurta za'ayi dalla
dalla, sune Sayen Takin Zamani, Gyaran 

· Hanyoyin Rani, bada ruwan sha ga 
Karkara. Saboda in suka gabatar da 
Shirin Tsarina nan Majalisar sai rnu djba 
shi sosai, in sun yarda abinda muka aika 
rna Ma' aikatar tun da ga farko. Zai yiyu 
su sa wasu ayukka a wuraren da basu dace 
ba k:urna inda su ka dace a ki yinsu. Am
rna in aka kawo sua wannan Majalisa sai 
rnu yi gyare-gyaren da suka dace, saboda 
rnasu girrna Wakilan wannan Majalisa 
sune ke Wakiltar dukan Jiha. Ina fatar 
cewa wannan batun zai sarnu yardar Ma
jalisa. Na gode. 

(3) 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi bayari 
batun? 

Alh. Moh'd Tukur Dikko (Gande): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai na goyi 
bayan batun da Shugaban rnasu Rir.Jaye 
ya gabatar na cewa a nemi Ma'aikatar 
Raya Karkara ·.da ta gabatar da Shidn 
Tsarin Ayukkari'da aka kudurta za'ayi. 

.Shugaba: Ko akwai rashin amincewa ga 
batun? 

Alh. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): 
Shugaba, masu girrna Wakilai na tashin 
don in nuna rashin amincewa ga wannan 
batun. Wanda ya gabatar da batun ya 
facti cewa wai akwai wurare da bai 
kamata su sami wasu abubuwa ba kuma a 
ka basu, wannan ba gaskiya bane. Ba 
wani shakku, kafin Ma' aikatar Kula da 
karkara ta kare shirin ta sai da taje ta 
nemi ra'ayin Jama'ar Karkara. Kamar 
yadda Babban Sakataren Ma'aikatar ya 
fada Kananan Hukumomin Mulkin 
Argungl!_, Silame, Gwadabawa da Isa 
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suna da wurare don bada ruwan sha a 
karkara. Kanahan Hukumomin Mulkin 
Gusau, B/Kebbi, K/Namoda da Sokoto 
dukan su suna da madatsun ruwa a cikin
su, Shug.aba ban goyi baya ba. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai, nayi 
mamaki da ya ke Wakilin daya fito daga 
Kaddi bai san bam bancin karkara da ma
nyan garuruwa ba. Kuma bai san bam
bancin kanana da manyan ayukkan ba, 
don shi yassa yayi misali da madatsar 
ruwa. 

~hugaba : Banda suka ga dan'uwa . 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo: Shugaba, 
wannan ba jiyewa bace, ina fadin gaskiya 
ne. Batun ya kunshi maganar sayen takin 
zamani da gyaran hanyoyin rani, bada 
ruwan sha ga manyan garuruwa da kuma 
bada ruwan sha ga karkara amma sai 
yana misalta su da madatsun ruwa . Bai 
dace da ayi madatsar ruwa a wurin da 
babu fi ye da mutane dari biyu ba. Masu 
girma ina fatar za ku yarda da yadda aka 
gabatar muku da batun . Wadannan 
abubuwan da aka tsara a cikin batun suna 
da muhimmanci a wajen mu don sune 
zaman mu a nan. Duk Wakilin da yaki 
amincewa da su , ya kaucewa abinda ya zo 
yi a nan. Wannan ya yi kama da lokacin 
Mulkin Soja, saboda a lokacin duk wanda 
aka dankawa raba wadannan abubuwa 
zo.ya fara tunawa da yankinsu ne. Da yake 
yanzu namu lokaci ne ya kamata muyi 

kokari mu ga abubuwa na tafiya sosai. Na 
gabatar da batu game da ayi wani abu a 
Yabo amma lokacin da tsarin ya fito sai 
aka kai shi a wani kauye. 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Shugaba, 

(4) 

masu girma Wakilai, na tashi don in goyi 
bayan maganar sayen takin zamani don 
rabawa. Yana da muhimmanci kwarai, 
saboda daga cikin Kananan Hukumomin 
Mulkin da ke Jihar nan wasu ba za su am
fana da . takin ba don bashi da amfani a 
kasarsu . Ya kamata mu tuna cewa in 
muna neman Auduga da Gyada mu san 
inda zamu same su, haka kuma in ana 
maganar taba an san inda ake shuka ta, 
haka kuma albasa. In har ba'a gabatar da 
wannan abun ba a gaban Majalisa, ba 
shakka akwai nuna son kai. Don haka in 
aka gabatar da shi a gaban Majalisa sai 
mu san yadda zamu zartas da shi yadda ya 
kamata. Na bada goyon bayan cewa duk
kan abubuwan da za'a rabawa Kananan 
Hukumomin Mulkin mu ya biyo a nan 
Majalisar. 

Alh. Muh'd. Sani Kamba (Dandi): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai , bisa 
gaskiya na goyibayan batun da Shugaban 
Masu Rinjaye ya gabatar. Na tabbata 
lokacin da babban Sakataren Ma'aikatar 
Gona ya zo a nan don yin bayani yadda 
abubuwan suke, akwai wani wakili daga 
Karamar Hukumar Milki ta Jega da ya 
tambaye shi game da Karamar Hukumar, 
sai ya amsa cewa ai bai san dukan 
wararen ba. Saboda haka ba zamu cimma 
gurin mu ba sai tare da samun shirin 
tsarin . Babban Sakataren ya sanad da mu 
cewa ba zai iya bamu tsarin ba, saboda 
yana hannun Majalisar Zartaswa a halin 
yanzu. Yafi dacewa mu nemo wannan 
tsarin don ta haka ne zamu gane Kananan 
Hukumomin da aka baiwa kuma mu san 
yadda zamu yi gyara ga rabon. Har ila 
yau, a karkashin wannan sabon Tsarin 
Mulki kowa n:i da 'yancin fadin abinda ya 
ga dama ko ba a wannan Majalisa ba. 
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Saboda haka wakilai masu girma na ga 
yafi dacewa da mu sami wannan tsarin 
don yana da wuya mu gabatar da batu mu 
su samu shiga don akwai wasu mutane 
masu son kai da ke tara kome na amfani a 
yankinsu. Shima wakilin da ya soki wan
nan batun yana kokarin ya zama dan ba 
ruwanmu amma a kasarin gaskiya ba 
haka bane. 

Alh. Barmo Galadima (Danchadi): 
Shugaba, manyan Wakilai, na tashi don 
in bada goyon bayan batun, ina ganin 
idan an bamu jerin mutanen za su ga inda 
abubuwan suke da wuya da inda ba su da. 
Mutanen da suka yi zanen shirye-shirye 
ba susan irin matsalolin mutanenba, tun
da ya ke wannan niyyar mutane da \\' ani 
wakili yayi shawara da lilin rashin goyon 
bayansa ku ma maiyuwa ne bai san kome 
ba, dangane da bangaren sa. Domin haka 
shugaba ina son ka yi kuri' a akan batun. 

Alh. S. Abdullahi Kaura:- Shugaba, 
Manyan Wakilai, na tashi don in bada 
goyon bayana dangane da niyyar da ak a 
son a kawo Majalisa akan shawara r 
rabawa; na bada goyon bayana ga batun . 
Ina ganin idan an raba takin zamani ta 
wannah hanya ya yi dai-dai, illa wadanda 
suka nuna ra'ayi wajen raba takin zamani 
kuma mu duba yawan mutanen na 
kowace Karamar Hukuma, Na gode. 

Shugaba: Manyan Wakilai , mun tat
tauna matuka akan matsalar, wadanda 
suka goyi bayan btun su daga hannunsu, 
shikenan an dauki batun. 

An kawo Magana an Yarda 

A n zartas: Cewa a bukaci Ma'aikatar 

(5) 

Raya Karkara ta bayarda yadda tayi 
niyyar yin wadannan shirye-shirye-

221 / 302- Seyen taki 
227 / 301-Kananan hanyoyi 
232/112-Bada ruwan sha ga 
birane 
232/119-Bada ruwan sha ga 
Karkara 

Shugaba: Abinda ke garemu ne gaba 
ina kiran daya daga cikin Wa kil ai uku 
don ya gabatadda batun. 

A Hana saida Giya a cikin Birnin Sak
kwato 

Alh. Muh 'd. Augi 
Alh. Atiku Zurmi 
Alh. Maidamma Lanas . 

Alh. M uh'd. Augi (A ugi): S t1 uga bt1, 
masu girma Wakilai, na tash i do n in 
gabatarda batun hana saida giya cikin 
garin Sakkwato. Duk wanda ke da bu kata 
saida giya to ya fita daga ci kin garin ya 
sami filin da yafi dacewa da shi ya ci :1 al>a 
da · m urn unan Sana ' arsa . 

Wani Wakili: A'a. 

Alh. Muh ' d. Au gi: Mai g1rm a 
Shugaba , Sakkwat o rn a ga rin addinin 
musulunci ne a cikin Najeriya · kuma 
akwai tis'in bisa dari (90 07o) na musulmi a 
cikin Jiha. Ya kamata mu hana saida giya 
cikin garin Sakkwato domin ta zama 
tsarkanken birni na addinin musulunci. 
Akwai kananan hotel da su fita daga cikin 
garin kamar tsawon kilo-mita uku ko 
hudu don zaman jiran masu saye su cim
musu can. Ba zan iya in hana shan giyan 
ba amma masu saidawa su daina a cikin 
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garin. Na bada wannan matsalar fiye da 
watanni hudu ga masu rubuta dokoki am
rna har yanzu ba'ayi komai akai ba. ldan 
har wannan Majalisa zata bukaci masu 
aikin rubuta dokoki da suyi hanzari ga yin 
aikin zai fi kyau. Su wannan hotel idan 
sun bar wuraren ana iya maida wuraren 
masallaci ko gidaj en baki. Wannan shine 
abinda na ke so ince game da wannari 
batun kuma in akwai mai abin cewa daga 
cikin wadanda muka hada kai muka 
gabatad da batun zai zamo taimako. 

Shugaba: Ko akwai wani abu daga 
wadanda suka gabatad da batun? 

Alh. Atiku Zurmi (Mayasa): Shugaba, 
na tashi don in yi kari ga wannan 
muhawara a matsayin abokin gabatarda 
batun ina son wakilai da su lura da cewa 
irin koma bayan Cia sayar da giya ya ke 
kawowa a jihar nan. Na tabbata zaku 
amince dani cewa na sadu da wani 
limamin kirsta inda ya sanar da ni cewa 
duk kiristan kwarai ba ya shan giya, to, 
ina ga musulmi dan musulmi, wai-iya zu 
billahi. Tsarin Mulkin mu dai ya ke dana 
Amerika, amma ko a can akwai wata jiha 
vadda ta hana sayar da giya. To, me zai 

hana ayi haka a Jihar Sakkwato inda 
Tasa'in da tara daga dari na jama'ar ta 
musulmai ne? Zai kawo shawarar duk 
wanda ya bada gidansa haya don a sayar 
da giya a kashe shi, kuma na goyi bayan 
cewa masu sayar da · giya a kai su nesa 
dagari, a ko wane gan ~...'il<:ih jihar nan. 

Alh. Maidamma Lanas 
(Sokoto/ Gark a): Shugaba, a matsayi na a 
kan da ni aka gabatar da wannan batun, 
zan yi kari a bisa ga abinda yan'uwana 
suka facta. A nawa ra.'ayi yafi dacewa in 

an kafa wannan dokar ta hana sayar da 
giya ta hade har da Kananan Hukumomin 
Mulkin goma sha tara don a hana faruwar 
irin a bin kunya da na gani a T I wad an 
Gusau inda mai sayar da giya na zaune 
kusa ga mai sayar da Nama. 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi bayan 
batun da wakilan nan uku suka gabatar? 

Alh. Aliyu Dankobi (Acida): Shugaba, 
na yi godiya ga Allah Sarki kuma na yi 
salati ga Annabinsa Muhammadu yardar 
Allah ta tabbata a gare shi, amin. Nayi 
farin ciki don samun damar goyon bayan 
batun da ke kira don kafa dokar h~ma 
sayar da giya a cikin garin Sakkwato. Bisa 
gaskiya wannan muhimmin mataki ne 
don kare mutuncin musulmai da kirista 
da ke son bautawa Allah bisa gaskiya. 

· Wani Wakili: To, su kafirai fa? 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda bai goyi bayan 
batun ba? 

Mahamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): 

(6) 

Shugaba, ina son in' ce wani abu 
game ..... . 

Shugaba: Amma, ni ina neman rashin 
goyon baya ne. 

Mahamuda Shehu Yabo: Shugaba, ni 
ba ina kin goyon bayan ne ba ina son in 
kawo gyara ne, na cewa dokar ta hada har 
da kwaya da kafson da Wi-Wi da sauran
su. Kuma bai kamata mu ce dokar ta 
tsaya a nan Sakkwato dai ba, amma ta 
hada da dukan Jiha baki daya don kusan 
jama'ar musulmai ne. Yafi dacewa wan
nan .batu da yake da wuyar zartaswa a 
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mika shi ga wani Kwamiti na musamman. 

Sbugaba: Wannan ya nuna ba kana kin 
goyor1 bayan batun ba ne? 

Mamuda Sbebu Yabo: E, ba ina kin 
goyon bayan batun ne ba. Ina son in an 
kafa dokar ta shafi ko ina a cikin J ihar 
nan kuma ta zama tana da cikakken iko . 

Sbugaba: W ~nnan ya nuna maimakon 
ya yi suka, sai yan kawo shawara. Ina son 
in sani ko akwai wani mai ra ' ayi daban da 
wannan batun. 

Wani Wakili: Gyara. 

Sbugaba: Batun yana magana ne da a 
hana sayar da giya a cikin garin, amma 
ana sayar wa a wajen garin. 

Alb. , Garba Liman (Chafe): Shugaba, 
na tashi don in kawo gyara ga wannan 
batun kafa dokar hana sayar da giya da 
kwaya da sauransu a wannan J ihar don 
yana da muhimmanci kwarai . Wannan 
jiha tana da matsayinta a cikin tarihin 
musulunci don haka barin.-ana shan giya 
da sauransu zai bata suhan ta da duk 
jama'ar ta. Saboda haka na bada cikak
ken goyon bayana ga kafa wannan dokar 
ta hada dukan J iha. 

Wani Wakili: A'a. 

Alb. Garba Liman: Don Allah kar ka 
tsomamin bakin ka. 

Shugaba: Kayi magana da shugaba. 

Alb. Barmo Galadima (Danchadi): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son in 

(7 ) 

bada ra'ayina akan batun. Kafin duk 
muyi tanadin doka akan matsalar, ya 
kamata mu duba hakkin rayuwar dan 
adam. Idan har munyi shirn dokar sai mu 
saka cewa duk wanda ke son ya sha giya 
ya fita bayan gari kuma wannan harda 
masu sayarwa. !dan mutum ya karbi 
lasisin sai da giya sai ya bude gidan giyar a 
kilomita biyu ko biyar a wajen gari wan
nan bawai Sakkwato kadai ba dukkan 
J ihar nan. 

Al b . I. T / Gwandu (Gwandu) : 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son incc 
wani abu dangane da batun da aka 
gabatar a hana sayar da giya da kuma 
shan ta. 

Shugaba: Sayarwa kawai. 

Alh. Ibrahim T/Gwandu Shugaba, 
dole mu duba a sashe biyu: addini da 
kuma jindadin Jama'a. Mafi yawan 
mutanen Sakkwato musulmai ne kuma 
Allah ya hana amma a cikin Tsarin 
Mulkin Kasar nan akwai sashe wanda 
yacte Najeriya kasa ce ta kowa . Dukkan 
mu domin haka muyi kokari mu hana 
shan giya da saida ita, amma mu duba 
wadanda ba l)1usulmai ba. Ya kamata mu 
nemi wadanda ba musulmai ba muji irin 
ra'ayinsu dangane da yadda suke son 
saida giyarsu shine ra'ayina . 

Shugaba: Manyan Wakilai, wannan 
matsalar maiwuyace wadanda basu hada 
da shirin dokar ba domin haka ya kamata 
mu samu Kwamiti na musanman wanda 
zai zauna yayi tunanin dokar sannan ya 
gabatar a Majalisa domin yarda ,kafin ta 
baiwa masu rubutawa dokar, wannan 
shine ra' ayina. 
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Alh. Moh . Nomau Gummi (B!Tudu): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai dagane da 
batun ................. . 

Shugaba: Maganar tana kan ra'ayina. 

Alh . M oh. Nomau Gummi Shugaba, 
nima ina jin a bayarda batun ga Kwamiti 
na musamman. 

Shugaba : Akwai wani ra'ayi na 
dabam? 

Alh. Garba kanwa (Zurmi): Shugaba, a 
nawa ra'ayi duk musulmi a hana sh i 
lasisin saida giya su kuma wadanda a 
kaba su fita a wajen gari su saida ita. 

Shugaba: Abinda nake son ku gane 
shine ba zamu iya gabatar da shi kamar 
batu ba amma kamar shirin doka. 

Alh. Maidamma Lanas 
(Sokoto!Garka): Shugaba, a marsayi na a 
kan da ni aka gabatat da wannan bat un, 
zan yi kari a bisa ga abinda yan'uwana 
,uka facta. A nawa ra'ayi yafi dacewa in 
an kafa wannan dokar ta hana sayar da 
giya ta hade har da Kananan Hukum01pin 
Mulkin goma sha tara don a hana faruwar 
irin abin kunya da na gani a T / wadan 
Gusau inda mai sayar da giya na zaune 
kusa ga mai sayar da Nama. 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda ya goyi bayan 
batun da wakilan nan uku suka gabatar? 

Alh. Aliyu Dankobi (Acida): Shugaba, 
na yi godiya ga Allah Sarki kuma na yi 
salati ga A nnabinsa Muhammadu yardar 

(8) 

Allah ta tabbata a gare shi, amin. Nayi 
farin ciki don samun damar goyon bayan 
batun da ke kira don kafa dokar hana 
sayar da giya a cikin garin Sakkwato. Bisa 
gaskiya wannan muhimmin mataki ne 
don kare mutuncin musulmai da kirista 
da ke son bautawa Allah bisa gaskiya. 

Wani Wakili: To, su kafirai fa? 

Shugaba: Akwai wanda bai goyi bayan 
batun ba? 

Mahamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): 
Shugaba, ina son in ce wani abu 
game . . ... . 

Shugaba: Amma, ni ina neman rashin 
goyon baya ne. 

Mahamuda Shehu Yabo: Shugaba, ni 
ba ina kin goyon bayan · ne ba ina son in 
kawo gyara ne, na cewa dokar ta hada har 
da kwaya da kafson da Wi-Wi da sauran
su . Kuma bai kamata mu ce dokar ta 
tsaya a nan Sakkwato dai ba, amma ta 
hada da dukan Jiha baki daya don kusar 
jama'ar musulmai ne. Yafi dacewa wan· 
nan batu da yake da wuyar zartaswa c: 
mika shi ga warii Kwamiti na musamman 

Shugaba: Wannan ya nuna ba kana kir 
goyon bayan batun ba ne? 

Mamuda Shehu Yabo: E, ba ina kit 
goyon bayan batun ne ba. Ina son in at 
kafa dokar ta shafi ko ina a cikin Jiha 
nan kuma ta zama tana da cikakken iko 

Shugaba: Wannan ya nuna maimako1 
ya yi suka, sai yan kawo shawara. Ina so 
in sani ko akwai wani mai ra'ayi daban d 
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wannan batun. 

Wani Wakili: Gyara. 

Shugaba: Batun yana magana ne da a 
hana sayar da giya a cikin garin, amma 
ana sayar wa a wajen garin . 

Alh. Garba Liman (Chafe): Shugaba, 
na tashi don in kawo gyara ga wannan 
batun kafa dokar hana sayar da giya da 
kwaya da sauransu a wannan Jihar don 
yana da muhimmanci kwarai. Wannan 
jiha tana da matsayinta a cikin tarihin 
musulunci don haka barin ana shan giya 
da sauransu zai bata sunan ta da duk 
jama'ar ta. Saboda haka na bada cikak
ken goyon bayana ga kafa wannan dok ar 
ta hada dukan J iha. 

Wani Wakili: A'a . 

Alh. Garba Liman: Don Allah kar ka 
tsomamin bakin ka. 

Shugaba: Kayi magana da shugaba. 

Alh . Barmo Galadima (Danchadi): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, ina son in 
bada ra'ayina akan baturr. Kafin duk 
muyi tanadin doka akarl matsalar , ya 
karriata mu duba hakkin rayuwar dan 
adam. ldan har munyi shim dokar sai mu 
saka cewa duk wanda ke soo ya sha giya 
ya fita bayan gari kuma wannan harda 
masu sayarwa. ldan mutum ya karbi 
lasisin sai da giya sai ya bude gidan giyar a 
kilomita biyu ko biyar a wajen gari wan
nan bawai Sakkwato kadai ba dukkan 
Jihar nan. 

Alh. I. T /Gwandu (Gwandu): 

(9) 

Shugaba, Manyan Wak ilai, ina son ince 
wani abu dangane da batun da aka 
gabatar a hana sayar da giya da kuma 
shan ta . 

Shugaba: Sayarwa kawai. 

Alh. Ibrahim T/Gwandu Shugaba, 
dole mu duba a sashe biyu: addini da 
kuma j indadin Jama'a. Mafi yawan 
mutanen Sakkwato musulmai ne kum a 
Allah ya hana amma a cikin Tsa ri n 
Mulki n Kasar nan akwai sashe wanda 
yacce Najeri ya kasa ce ta kowa. Du k kan 
mu domin hak a muyi kokari mu 11ana 
shan giya da saida ita, amma r. 1u duba 
waclanda ba musu lmai ba . Ya kamala mu 
nemi wadanda ba mu sulmai ba muji irin 
ra'ayinsu dangane da yaclda suke son 
saida giyarsu shin e ra'ayina. 

Shugaba: Manyan Wakilai, wannan 
matsalar maiwuyace wadanda basu hada 
da shi rin dokar ba domin haka ya kamata 
mu samu Kwamiti na rnusanman wanda 
zai zauna yayi tunanin clokar sannan ya 
gab.atar a Majali sa domin yarda kafin ta 
baiwa masu rubutawa dokar, wannan 
shine ra'ayina. 

Alh . Moh. Nomau Gummi (B/Tudu): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai dagane cla 
batun ............ .. . .. . 

Shugaba: Maganar tana kan ra'ayina. 

Alh. Moh . Nomau Gummi Shugaba, 
nima ina jin a bayarda batun ga Kwamiti 
na musamman. 

Shugaba: Akwai wani ra'ayi na 
dabam? 
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Alh . Garba kanwa (Zurmi): Shugaba, a 
nawa ra'ayi duk musulmi a hana shi 
lasisin saida giya su kuma · wadanda a 
kaba su fita a wajen gari su saida ita. 

Shugaba: Abinda nake son ku gane 
shine ba zamu iya gabatar da shi kamar 
batu ba amma kamar shirin doka. 

Alh. Garba Kanwa Shugaba, na san 
cewa kai musulmi ne, kuma duk manyan 
Wakilai a nan musulmai ne domin haka 
muyi duk abinda ya kamata don goyon 
bayan batun . 

Shugaba : Wadanda suka goyi bayan a 
kafa Kwamit i na Musamman su daga 
hannu. 

A n Ka wo batu an yarda 

An zartas: Cewa a bayar da batun ga 
kwamiti na musamman. 

Shugaba: Akwai wata shawara domin 
·~afa Kwamitin? 

Alh. Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): 
Shugaba, wannan Kwamitin ya kamata ya 
samu wakilai bakwai kuma mu basu ikon 
neman shawara ta hanyar shari'a ko aiki. 
Ina fa tar Majalisa zata yarda da wannan 
shawara. 

Na gab at ar da sunan Alh. 
Galadima .....•..... 

Shugaba: Ba m\l zo ga. wannan ba. 

Alh. H aliru Aliero (D!Daji!Jabo): 
Shugaba, masu girma Wakilai, wannan 

shine ra'ayi na akan Kwamiti na Musam
man wanda zai duba yadda ake sayar da 
giya da kayan maye. Ya kamata wakilan 
K wamitin su fito daga kowace Karamar 
Hukuma saboda koda an ce a zabo daya 
daga kowace Karamar Hukuma, ba 
dukan su ne za su halarta ba. Wannan 
shine ra'ayi na. 

Shugaba: Akwai wani ra'ayi? 

Alh. Musa Bawa S/Pada (Wasagu): 
Shugaba 'yan Majalisa, na goyi bayan 
mutumin ... . ....... . 

Shugaba : Akwai mai shawara? 

Alh. Musa Bawa S/Pada: Shugaba, na 
yarda da shawarar da aka bayar. 

A lh . J eli S/Suda n (M arno na): 
Shugaba, Manyan Wakilai, nawa ra'ayi 
shi ne mutanen bakwai da aka ce sun 
isa . . . . . . ..... _ .. 

Shugaba: An riga an bayar da wannan 
s11awara . 

Alh. J eli S/Sudan: Shugaba, bani da 
wani ra ' ayi da zan bayar. 

Alh. D andare Samin u (K oko): 
Shugaba, 'yan Majalisa, abin da nike so 
shi ne mu zabi adillai wadanda basu sha. 

. Ba ina cewa ne ba akwai masu sha, ina 
cewa ne wadanda za'a zaba su zamo ba 
mashaya J~a. 

Shugaba: Muna son ra'ayi ne na uku 
daya shi ·ne a zabi mutum bakwai na biyu 
shi ne a zabo daya daga kowace Karamar 
Hukuma. 

(1 0) 
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Alh. Muh'd. Sanusi Bako (Shanga): 
Shugaba , 'yan Majalisa, na bada 
shawarar a sa mutum biyar. Sai mu jaye 
maganar Lasin saboda ...... . 

Shugaba: Yanzu mun rigaya mun samu 
ra'ayoyi uku (1) daya mutur:n biyar na 
biyu (2) mutum goma sha tara mi uku (3) 
mutum bakwai. Wadanda suka yard a 
sha-tara daya daga kowace Karamar 
Hukuma su tada hannuwan su. Bakwai 
fa, biyar fa. An yarda da bakwai ke nan. 
Kada ayi maganar kwarewa nan saboda 
duk mun cancanta mu zama wakilan 
kowane kwamiti. 

Zaka bada wani ra'ayi ne? 

Alh. Ahmadu Akawu (Bunza): Mai
girma Shugaba, 'yan majalisa, da ya ke 
bamu kai ga matsayar cewa kowace 
Karamar H ukuma ta bada nata Wakili 
ba, ra'ayi na shi ne tun da Kwamirin ya 
kunshi mutum bakwai to biyu su fito daga 
Sakkwato daya daga Argungu , biyu daga 
B/Kebbi, daya daga Zuru, daya daga 
Gus au. 

Shugaba: Masu girma Wakilai, muna 
son sunaye. Sundayen da Wakilai suka 
zaba; 

Alh. Bawa Ka'oJe 
A lh. Sadi Isa 
Alh. Tsoho Anka 
A lh. Shehu Mutawalle 
Alh. Barmo Galadima 
Alh. Mamman Dan-Tsamaye 
Alh. Garba Kanwa 
Alh. Audu K/Giwa 
Alh. Badamasi Salame 
Alh-. Muh'd . Augi. 

Bayan an yi zabe an zabi wadannan 
wakilai su zama 'yan kwamiti na Musam
man. 

1. Shehu Mutawalle (Shugaba) 
2. Alh. Bawa Ka'oje 
3. A lh. Sadi I sa 
4. Alh. Barmo Galadima 
5. Alh . Garba Kanwa 
6. Alh. Badamasi Salame 
7. Alh . Tsoho Anka. 

Shugaba: Daidai, yanzu mun samu 
mutum bakwai, amma Alh. Muh Augi ya 
rage . Akan wannan sai mu tafi ga aiki na 
gaba, jiran kwamiti har ya kawo takardar 
rahoton sa . 
Kot un Alkali a Ya r-Katsina cikin 
Karamar Hukamar Mulkin ta Gusau A/h. 

Musa !sa Kakaka. 
Alh. Musa Isa Kakaka: 

(Kwatarkwashi): Shugaba, masu girma 
Wakikilai, na tashi do n in janye batun da 
ke akan suna na don banda cikakken 
bayani da zai wadatar don kawo batun. 
Ina fatar zan sake samun damar gabatar 
da batun bayan-na kare bincike na. 

Shugaba: An janye batu n. 

Batun da aka kawo anjanye shi. 
DAKATARWA 

Alh. Muh'd. Maigujiya (Cimola): 
Shugaba, da na yi niyyar cewa wani abu 
don yin gyara amma tunda ya ke mun 
kare da ajandar mu ta karshe a cikin 
takardar aikin ranar yau, na kawo batun 
a daga zaman Majalisa har gobe. 

Shugaba: An kawo batun daga Ma
jalisa, wadanda suka goyi bayansa, su 
daga hannayen su sama. 

An kawo magana an Yarda. 

An zartas: Cewa a dakatar da zaman 
Majalisa har gobe da karfe 9.00 na safe. 

An dakatar da zaman Majalisa da karje 
12.18 na rana har gobe da karfe 9.00 na 
safe. 

(11) 
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da kwana Shugaba, da 'yan Majalisa. Ina 
farin ciki da samun damar yin magana akan 
wannan batu. Kafin in ce wani abu, tun 
farkon wannan shekarar Majalisa zuwa yau 
mun zartar da batutuwa da Dokoki wadanda 
za su ci gwamnati fiye da Naira biliyan uku 
(three billion). Akan haka ina son in tambayi 
wanda ya kawo batun a cikin wace shekara 
ne yake bukatar Gwamnati ta karbi wannan 
hanya sabo da wannan abin da ya shafi kudi 
ne. Wannan Majalisa tana da ikon da Tsarin 
Mulki ya bata ko da ya ke wadansu Wakilai 
suna takamar cewa wai su suna nan ne don 
gabatar da sakonni. Ni a ra 'ayina ba bu wani 
abu mai kama da haka. ldan dai ya kasance 
muna nan, to t ilas ne duk abin da muka zar
tas a kaddamad da shi. ldan Shugaba ya yar
da, ina son mai batun ya bayyana muna cikin 
shekarar kudin da yake bukatar a gudanar da 
wannan aiki kafin in ci gaba da jawabi na . 

Alh. Haliru 0 / Daji: ldan Majalisa ta yar
da ina son ayi wannan aiki cikin Shekarar 
Kudi mai zuwa watau 1982/83. 

Shugaba: Kash! Shekarar mu daidai take 
da shekarar ka landa yanzu. 

Alh. Haliru : To a yi shi cikin 1982. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma: Shugaba, tun 
da ya yi nuni da 1982, wannan ya nuna 

10 

damuwarsa kenan kuma yayi basira. Dalili da 
haka, na goyi bayan batun kuma ina son a 
mika batun ga Kwamiti ya bincika ya kawo 
rahoto. Na gode Kwarai. 

Shugaba: Wadanda suka goyi bayan a 
mika batun ga Kwamiti su daga hannuwansu 
sama. 

An kswo bstu sn yards. 

Ao zartas: Cewa a mika batun ga 
Kwamitin Raya karkara da Birane. 

Shugaba: Da wannan muka kawo kar
shen aikin yau. 

DAKATAWA 

Alh . Muh. Maigujiya (Chimmols): 
Shugaba, tun da yake mun kare aikin yau, 
ina son a rufe Majalisa sai gobe da karfe 9.00 
na safe. 

Shugaba: Wadanda suka goyi bayan 
batun daga Majalisa su daga hannuwansu. 

An kswo bstu sn yards 

An zartas: Cewa a rufe Majalisa yanzu. 

An rufe zsmsn Msjsllss dlil kerfs 11.37 
ns safe ssi gobs ds ksrfe 9.00 ns safe. 
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da wannan batu don Allah yaje ya bincika 
daga Ma'aikatar Raya karkara. 

A lh. Hali ru D/Daji: Shugaba, Masu gir
ma \1\lakilai, na bincika kame da kame akan 
wannan batu kafin in gabatar da shi anan. 
Naje Ma'aikatar Raya Karkara n& tambayi 
shirin da suka yi a gameda wan nan. Kafin a 
rabamu daga Karamar Hukumar Yabo, 
Ma'aikatar ta karbi hanya daya kawai wadda 
ta fara daga Sanyinna zuwa Sala zuwa 
D/Daji. 

Kuma a halin yanzu hanyar da ake magana 
bata cikin shirinsu shi yasa na gabatar da 
wannan batu ga reku Wakilai domin ku 
taimake su . Ina fatar Mai girma Wakili wan
da yayi tambaya ya gamsu . 

A lh . Muh. Sam bo (Tsmbswsl): 
Shugaba, 'yan'uwa Wakilai , na tashi domin 
in bada cikakken goyon bayana ga wannan 
batu saboda yankin yanada yawa kwarai . 
Hanyar tanada muhimmanci kwarai saboda 
'yan kasuwa da manama tsakanin Gayari, 
Ganuwa, Gummi da D/ Daji suna amfani da 
ita sosai a ko yaushe koda yake bata da kyau 
wadda kamar yadda wanda ya gabatar da 
batun ya fada tanada muhimmanci domin ta 
hada Kananan Hukumomi biyu. Saboda 
haka na bada cikakken goyon bayana ga 
batun. Kuma kamar yadda Mai girma Wakili 
ya fada banyi zaton ko yasan kudancin wan
nan jiha ba sosai . 

Alh. Usman Sa'adu Zuru (Ssksbs): Mai 
girma Shugaba, Masu girma Wakilai, ina 
bada cikakken goyon baya ga wannan batu 
saboda duk wanda ke tafiya daga wannan 
jiha zuwa kudancin wannan kasa zai ga yad
da wurin ya ci gaba. Saboda zaka ga kauyen 
da baifi mutum goma ba an hadashi da mai 
mutum ashirin an sa kwalta . Saboda wan
nan ina bakin ciki da wadanda ke bada rashin 
goyon baya ga dukan abinda aka gabatar 
anan don ci gaba. Saboda haka ina rokon 
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Masu girma Wakilai da ko yaushe su bada 
cikakken goyon baya ga duk wani makaman
cin wannan batu ga r~u domin mu inganta 
jihar mu kamar kowace irin Jiha. 

Alh. Moh. M ori (Fskksi): Mai girma 
Shugaba, Masu girma Wakilai, a bisa 
gaskiya batun yanada muhimmanci kwarai, 
saboda hanyar da ta soma daga Tambawal 
tuntuni, itace hanyar da aka sani har zuwa 
Kyabe har kumc. zuwa ga gabar gulbin Kar 
watau na Sabon Birnl. 

Shugaba: Wannan ita ce ta gaskiya 
kuwa? 

Alh. Moh. Mori : I, Shugaba . 

Shugaba: Ban amince ba. 

Alh. Moh. Mori: Ita ce wadda ta kai har 
S/ Birni cikin gundumar Kebbe. 

Shugaba: Ba ita ba ce. 

Alh. Moh. Mori: !ta ce. 

Shugaba : Ko mai gabatar da batun za i 
bamu karin bayani? 

A'h M oh. Mori: Ita ce wadda ta tara 
rJaga Tunga Sauri zuwa Bunu har Mahuta . 
Shine dalilin da ya sa nake son a kara mata 
tsawo. 

Shugaba: Ba ita ba ce, wadda ka ke 
magana ita ce wadda ta fara daga Tam
bawal, amma mu muna maganar wadda ta 
tara daga D/Daji ne. 

Alh . Muh. M ori: Ita na ke magana kuma 
abin da na ke so shine a kara mata tsawo ta 
kai har Mahuta. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma (Besse): Sarka 
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that we present this motion to the appropriate 
committee in order to investigate and submit 
reports to the H onourable House. 

Speaker: H onourable Members, we have 
delibrated enough on this motion but I should like 
to draw the attention of the Honourable Members 
to some of the facts raised by some .of them, is a 
real fact that there are such cases in so many of 
our towns. The moment we start, we have to con
tinue. But the question is, if a Local Government 
finds it impossible to finish in one year, c~n it not 
be raised in 5 years plan. Such is to be co':'.sidered I 
can sited example of Birnin Kebbi, where there is a 
long on-going projects of such nature. So in up. to 
the House to consider this very case. I view of the 
delibrations and points raised now by me I should 
like those who are in favour of the motion to raise 
up their hands. Those not in favour of the motion 
hands up. 

Question put and negatived. 

The House disolve into the Committee of the 

Whole House at 11.15 a.m. 

APPROPRIATION BILL, 1980 

Speaker: Our next item is Appropriation Bill, 
Committee of the whole House. We are now mov
ing intq Committee of the whole House. 

House resumed at 11.58 a.m. 

Speaker: Con~idering our own interest which is 
. depending on our delegates outside I think we bet

ter give it time to see them back to finalise ours 
and then finalise all. So with this I constitutionally 
move that the House adjourns. Those in favour of 
the adjournments hands up. 

("5) 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn. 

The House adjourns at 12.00 Noon unti/J tomo/
row at 10.00 a.m. 



Juzu'i Na 1 
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• JfHAR SAKKWATO TA NlJERIYA 

MUHA W ARAR MAJALISA 

Maja/isar Farko 

Taron Farko 

Laraba, 
3 ga Disamba, 1980 

MAJALISAR WAKILAI TA JIHAR 
SAKKWATO 

RAHOTON MAJALISA 

ABUBUWAN DA KE CIKI: 

Sanarwa 
Gabatar da Batutuwa 

Dakatarwa 

SASHEN MAOABA'AR MAJALISAR WAKILA I TA JIHAR SAKKWATO TA BUGA. 



Ba za bada Proof daga Madaba'a ba. Ana bukatar Wakilon da ke son kawo gyare-gyaren 
kusk ure da su rubuto da gyare-gyarensu dai-dai inda suka lura da kura-k uran a cikin Rahoton 
Rana-Rana na yau . Sa'an nan a mika Kalen Rahoton Rana-Rana da aka gyara ga Edita don ya yi gyaran 
domin hada Kammalallen Lirtalan Rahoton Rana-Rana na wata uku. 0/ishin Edita yana nan a Sakatariyar 

Majalisar Jihar Sakkwaro. 

Ana bukntar duk wanda ya yi gyara ga· 
wannsn Rahoton Rana-Rana ya mika ga 

KUDIN SA 

Rahoron Rana-Rana guda kudinsa Kwabo Talatin ne 
Kawai (30k). 

Banda Kudin Sufuri. 

Za a rika bugs Kammalallen Littafin wadannan Rahoton Rana-Rana a kowane wata uku-uku duk. 
Ba a riga aka yanke kudin wannan littafin ba 'tukuna, omma za a kaiyada su nan gabs. Akwai 
kuma hanyar biyan wannan kammalallen littafin mai sauki da aka dorawa mutum in ya nema. 

Ana saya rwa a Madaba'ar Majalisa Ta Sakkwato. 

AN BUGA A NAJER!YA 

Muhawarar Maja/isar Wakilai Ta Jihar Sakkwato 

3 GA DISAMBA, 1980 

M.UAUSAR WAm.AI TA JIHAR 
SADWATO 

IUMHUlllYA.R TARA. YYA.R Nl· 
IERIYA. 

Laraba, 3 1• wataa Dllamba, 1980 

M~allsa ta jara zamonta da karje 10.40 
na safe. 

(Mataimakin Shuaaban Majalisa ne ya 
shupbancl zaman taron) 

ADDU' A 

SANARWA 

M/Sbupba: Sanarwa a yau ta shafi 
batun da Alb. Oarba Kanwa zai pbatar, 
Majallsa ta aamu takarda pme da bala'in 
wuta a garin Dutsi. 

GABAlAR DA BATU 

"GWtlmlllltl ttl luubl ~ 1'll1wttl .cuwa 
Bllkkuyum • w...,". - A.o.. Mt~m· 

lfUI1I Bllkkuyum. 

M/Shqaba: Ina klra ga Alb. Mamman 
Bukkuyum ya aabatar da batun sa. 

Want Waldll: Baya nan. 

To, ui In ldn Alb. Bawa lta'oje ya 
pbatar da aua batua. 

Want Waldll: Shima baya nan. 

M/Shqaba: Yanzu Alb. Oarba Kanwa 
na iya gabatar da nashi batu. Cewa 
Owamnati ta kai gudunmuwa ga wadanda 
bala'in wuta ya aukawa a garin Dutsi 
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cilCin yanldn Zurmi a Karamar Hukumar 
Kauran Namoda. - Alb. Oarba Kanwa. 

Alb. Guba JWawa (ZIIIftll): Shupba, 
manyan W akilai, ina aon in pbatar dll 
batuna aame da bala'in wuta a aarin Out· 
si. Ina son Majaliaa ta Wa Kwamiti na 
muaamman ya je yayiwa wadannan 
mutane ta'aziya. '' Wutar ta cinye lcayan 
abincl muu dinbin yawa, tare da gidaje 
da yawa, mun rfaaya mun aika takarda 
zuwa aa wuraren da suka dace mun 
shalda.niusu bala'in wutar. Napbatar da 
wannan batu aaboda ina bukatar Majallsa 
ta sa wani Kwamitl da zai je can yayiwa 
wadannan jama'a ta'aziya. 

M/Shapba: Ko akwai wanda ya goyi 
bayan batun? 

Alb. Atlku Zarml (MIIYUII): Shuaaba, 
manyan Waltilal, na aoyi bayan wannan 
batun. Wadannan mutane baau da abincl 
da wurin kwana aaboda balta kamata yayi 
wannan Majallsa ta taimaJd wadannan 
mutane da sauri. 

M/Shqaba: Waldlin da ya aabatar da 
batun yana bukatar Majalisa ta: nada 
Kwamitin da zai je ya yiwa mutanen da 
wutar ta shafa ta'aziya don shine hanyar 
data dace. 

Alb. Adka Zarml (MfiYAf/1): To, na 
goyi bayan haka. 

M/Shapba: An goyi bayan batun, ko 
akwai wata suka? 

Da yakc ba suka a wannan batu kuma 
kafm a Iiada wannan Kwamiti ina son in 
san ko mutum nawa zai ku.msa, sai 
Wakilin da ya gabatar da batun ya tashi 
ya gaya muna ko mutum nawa yake 
bukatar Kwamitin ya kumsa. 
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Alb. Garba Kanwa (Zurml): Ina jin 
akwai K wamitin dake wannan aiki. 

M/Sbuaaba: Wannan Kwamitin ba 
tsayayyen kwamiti bane, kwamiti na 
musamman ne. 

Alb. · Garba Kanwa (Zurml): Shugaba, 
wannan ya raae ga Majalisa tayi shawarar 
ko mutum nawa kwamitin zai kumsa. 

M/Sbuaaba: Mai batun ya baiwa Ma
jalisa damar ta zartas da ko mutum nawa 
take bukatar su hada kwamitin, ko akwai 
mai wata shawara aame da yawan 
mutanen da kwamitin zaya kumsa? 

Alb. Mahammadu Sanl Kamba (Dtln
dl): Shuaaba, manyan Wakilai, ra'ayina 
shine ba dukan mu muka san wancan 
kwamitin da yaje Besse ba. Ina aanin 
akwai kwamitin da aka nada aame da 
(Fari kan rashln ruwa) wanda nake 
Shugabanci. Tare da yardar 'yan Majaiisa 
wannan kwamitin zai iya taayawa a Dutai 
kan hanyar sa ta zuwa Kauran Namoda, 
wannan shine shawarata, yarda kuwa ta 
rage ga Majalisa. 

M/Sbaaaba: To , munji ra' ayin 
Shugaban Kwamitin Musamman kan fari, 
ko akwai wata shawara ban da wannan? 

Alb. Umana Maldamma Belle (BaM): 
.Shugaba, da manyan Wakilai, bani da 
wata shawara da zan bayar ta musamman 
illa in ce .. ............ . 

M/Sbqaba: Idan kana son kace wani 
abu ne lokacin bada ra'ayi bai yi ba 
tukuna sai ka zauna, in an bada damar 
cewa wani abu sai ka bada naka ra'ayi. 

Alb. Umana Maldamma (Ball): Da 
yake akwai Shuaaban Kwamitin kan 
bala'o'i, sai mu tura su, su yiwa mutanen 
Dutsi ta'a ziya kan bala'in wutar .......... . 

M/Sbuaaba: Da yake ba wata shawara 
bayan wadd~ Shuaaban Kwamitin fari ya 
bayar, wadda yace kwamitin fari su biya, 
Dutsi kan hanyar su ta zuwa Kauran 
Namoda don su yiwa mutanen ta'aziya 
kan bala'in wutar. 
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Abin da muke dashi ke nan cikin takar
dar aikin rana. A sauraral 

Wadallla WaJdlai: Alb. Mammam 
Bukkuyum ya zo. 

M/Sbapba: Da yake dai dap cikin 
masu gabatar da batutuwan da DfUka 
baro a baya ya zo, ina son in san ldan Ma
jalisa ta yarda a ci pba da muhawara, 
wadanda suka yarda su tad& hannu. 

An k4rwo ,...,.. a ytll'diJ. 

AD artu: cewa Alb. Mamman Buk
kuyum ya aabatar da batun sa. 

M/SbapM: To sai in ldra Alb. Mam
man Bukkuyum ya pbatar da batun sa. 

GABATAR DA BATU 
" 

BA TU:- ''GWIJUfllti ttJ lulrbl ,.,., 
Tureta U1WG Bukklqwm till W.., "· -

Alii. Mae••• ~. 
Alb. Mamma• (BIIkhYfllff): Shuaaba, 

manyan Wakilai, kafin in pbatar da 
batuna ina son inyi dan IYAf& aaboda ba 
kamar yadda na bada shl aka rubuta ba, 
abin dana bayar shine "banyar data iuo 
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daaa iureta zuwa Ruwan Jema, 
Nasarawa-Oaihi, Akawo da kuma zuwa 
Wasaau", Shuaaba, wannan hanyar tana 
da tsawo ainun. 

M/Sbqaba: Kamata yayi ka jira bar 
Majallsa ta yarda da &Yaran da zaka yi ko 
taki yarda, manyan Wakilai, kunji IY&ran 
da W akilln da zai pbatar da batun ya 
kawo wadanda suka yarda su tada han
nuwansu. 

An kawo batun an yarda. To, an yards 
sai ka aabatar da batun. 

Alb. Ma••u (BIMklzytmt): Na whi 
don in aabatar da batuna. Bisa aukiya 
wannan hanya ta tauf1 kwarai, mun dade 
muna amfanl da lta kuma bar yanzu 
muna nan muna yi, ba kuma wata 
hukuma da ta taba l)'ll'llliJIDyar lbi yasa 
nap yafi kyau in k1wo WIDDID b&tu. An 
yi wannan hanya tun zamanln Turawa. A 
can da zam1nln Bn'eh tanl kula da 
hanylr rani da damana amma-tun clap 
lokacin aka manta da lta. Bayan kuw1 
hanyar ~ kuaan Kau~ talatin. 
Shine daWJn da jam1'1ta auke 100 ln 
p batar da WIIUliD batu 1 p ltan wannan 
Majallaa. Kan hak1 ne nake kira aa 
'yan•uwana •yan Majallsa d& au aoYi 
bayana kan ldran da Ill yiw1 Owamnatin 
Jiha don daubr nauyin JYI1'IC hanyar. 
Dukkan k1yan aon1 da ml:..'te da au ta 
w~ hanya ce ake bi duu. N1 aode. 

M/Silapbet Kunji dai abinda batun ya 
kumsa ko akwai wanda ya aoyi baya? 

ADa. Mllda•• Luu (Sokoto/ Otlra 
a): Shupba, manyan Wakilai, na aoyi 
bayan batun, saboda kuwa na sha bin 
wannan hanyar ahekaru uhirin (20) ell 
suka wuce kuma ba tare da wata tambaya 
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ba nasan cewa wannan banyar bata da 
kyau. ldan har an &Yara wannan hanyar 
za a sami damar sufurin kayan abinci .a 
saukake, tare da saukin jiailar yau da 
kullum a cikin bangaren Jihar. 

M/ Sbuaaba: Ko akwai wani suka ga 
batun? 

Da yake ba suh kuma kafin muci aaba 
da muhawara kan wannan batu, ina son 
in dan kara wani dan b1yani. Kamar dai 
yadda Wakilln daya kawo batun ya fada 
cewar babu w1ta hukuma dake dauke da 
nauyin &Yaran wannan hanyar sai dai 
aikln aayya, kuma yawancin lrin wadan
nan hanyoyi Karamar Hukuma ce ke fara 
daukar laiurar su, lokacin ta aika 
ma'aikatan ta don ayi aaflyon wurin kafin 
ta san ko zata iya aikin, !dan kuwa 
hukumar tap bata da kudin audanar da 
aiki sal ta mlkawa Owamtain Jiha. Yanzu 
ana .lya a kawo .ahawara ko ra'ayi akan 
batun. 

Alb. Bala Aluald (TIIIIJIOw): ~huaaba, 
manyan Wakilai, na w hi don in bada 
tawl JUdummuwl kiD WIDDID batu in 
kuma nuna goyon bayana. Nl kaiDa na 
san wannan hanyu na kuma ian cewa 
aikin pyya da karamar hukunla ba zuu 
lya I)'SraJ1 wannan hanyar ba, 1 nawa 
ra' ayi kuwa kamata yayi Owamnatin Jiha 
ta dauki nauyin IY&ra wanr.an hanya a 
cikin ~aupwa: 

Alb.lbrUbn Daapta (1'/ WIIdtl): Sbu
aaba, n1 whi don in bada cikakl :n 
aoyon bayana a wannan batu, ccwar 
Owamnatin Jiha ta dauki n1uyin IY&ra 
wannan hanya, leo da yake Shuaaba ya 
kawo suka aa batun ............. . . 
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M/Sbqaba: Nayi bayani ne kawai ba 
wai nayi aukar batun ba ne. 

Alb. lbnblat Dupta (T/W-. Chi· 
1IUI): Ban yi zaton akwai wata Karamar 
Hukuma da zata iya daukar nauyin IY&r• 
hanyar da · takai kllomita darl biyu 
(200km) ba, balantana wannan hanyir da 
tafl haka uawo. Dayan haka kuma wan
nan hanyar t& hada JCananan Hukumomi 
uku sune:- Talatar Malara, Oumml da 
Zuru wadanda to da clukkan kudin da 
ake buuwa a c:lkln. abek&ra za a yi amfani 
da au ba iuu laa ba, = IWi laa kuwa 
ba za'ayi wadanau a · bL Na a9yi 
baya. 

wa...-: Da yake mun rfaaya mun 
tattauna tan wamwi batu YIDZU zan sa 
ayi kurl'a. 

Wadanda auka aoyi bayan batun kamar 
yadda aka IYar&-.abi au tida bannuwanau? 

An kt(wo btmlllll )WdiJIM lhl. 

An kllwo IHIIII1111 Ytll'dil dlllhl. 

GABATAR DA BATU 

''KIN 111 GwtllftNitln JIM . 11 lffiOW1dll 
tlllc/n ttl lUI rtll't'tlbtl/llof ,.}IIIIM'11".

Alit. Ban Ka'ojt. 

Alb. Bawa ,Ka'oje lKf''oJIJ( Slluaab&. 
ina bukatar janye batw:ia don ina '9D in 
aabatar daabi ya Z&mt doka: 

M/SbapiNl: Kana da uamar'](Dye-w& 
tunda ba a pbatar.JII babUl 

OAGA ZAMAN ~AUS.A 
\ 

W81t~\ Eo. ~ .. ~· za1
7 pbatar da bitun 4_~·~ Ml.iiUia 

Alb, Moll. Morf(F~~ ShUiaba, Ina 
bukatar iJi aabat&t ell· batlUl daaa .man 
~alia&-

AD zartu: cewar Owamnadn Jlha ta M/SIIqaMa W~da l\JkLxar4a da 
dauki nauyin IYar& banyar Tureta zuwa haka au t&da hannJ»Vanau? 
Ruwan Jema, Nuarawa.Qubi, Akawo 
zuwa Wuaau. Anlulwo btml11111fl/'dlldll ML 

M/Sbapba: JCo Majaliaa ta yarda ~. Mll)dMI ttl dllft1 1J11111111 ttl dlllulr/1 11.1$ 
Bawa Ka'oje ya pbatar da batun sa. '"'114!1 1111 tobl dll lulr/•10.00 nillll/1. 
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said earlier that the Standing Orders we are 
using are in the constitution of the Federal 
Republic of Nigeria, and he referred us to 
section 204 and 205 in the Hausa version and 
270 in the English version of the constitu
tion, Sub-section 3. The Standing Orders of 
the House of Representatives established 
under the former Constitution shall apply in 
relation to the proceedings in every other 
legislative House, Sub-section 4 reads: 'The 
Standing Orders shall apply in relation to a 
Legislative House with such modifications as 
may be necessary to bring them into confor
mity with the provisions of this Consititu
tion'. As the State Assembly can make 
am_endments in the Standing Orders, I think 
we should amend these Standing Orders 
before using them. 

Speaker : It is the responsibility of the 
Standing Orders Committee to go over the 
entire Standing Orders and present those 
they propose for approval and those they 
will propose for amendments and also those 
for rejection. 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, may I ap-
. peal to Hon. Members to allow the Commit
tee. on Business to continue with its work, 
because we will not have the time tomorrow 
a·nd next tomorrow. 

My second point is concerning the Stan
ding Orders Committee. They should sit and 
amend the Standing Orders. 

Speaker: Well, two points are raised, one 
for permision for the Business Committee to 
depart and continue with its work and these
cond to call on the Standing Orders Commit
tee to do what is before it. Well, any 
seconder to the point.? 

Albaji Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): 
Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, I second first 
point to allow the Business Committee to go 
and continue with their work since I realise 
that it is not possible to work on Saturday 
and Sunday. Because if we do not leave them 

today we must allow them to go on the wo~k
ing days. 

Umaru Nakigo (D!Gari):' Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Member, I do not support the motion 
for the Committee to go out, because there 
are Committees that are much more impor
tant, but yet are not allowed to go out. Road 
works are not to be done now as they are not 
urge[\t. They should stay. 

Speaker: Those not in favour of the mo
tion should put up their hands that the 
Business Committee should leave now. 

So it is unanimously carried that the Com
mittee depart. So you have got one a11d a 
half minutes to leave. 

The second point noted by the Chairman 
which s~ggests · that the Standing Orders 
Committee should do what is expected of it 
is noted by its Chairman and will act accor--
dingly. · 

Usmao Sa'adu Zuru (Sakaba): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I want to give 
an advice to the Majority and Minority 
Leaders. As the Majority Leader has gone 
out to work he deserves an assistant and the 
Minority Leader should also have an assis
tant. 

Speaker: A new motion which should have 
been made a substantive motion. So it 
should be done that way. We are now on the 
report of the Business Committee which has 
been submitted to us. 

Point of correction: You all know we are 
in the Five Year Development Period which 
is supposed to end by April next year. There 
is every likely-hood that it will be extended 
to the end of the year. Nevertheless, what we 
have in our minds concerning the communi
ty we have seen which are already in the ex
ecutive and which are not so with that we call 

. attention to what the elector~te wants. So I 
advise we start the report of the Business 
Committee on this particular . issue 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
SOKOTO STATE 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Friday, 16th November, 1979. 

The House met at JO.JOa.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Presided over by the Speaker) 

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR 

Speaker: I have to say that we haven't got . 
any today. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: I wish to call the attention of the 
Members to Section 270 Sub-section (3) of 
the constitution of the Federal Republic of 
Nigeria. It has been necessary fo r me to do 
so because of the previous point raised by 
somebody in the House that the Standing 
Orders we are using are unconstitutional. 

An Hon . Member: That of Hausa version 
is not like that. 

Speaker: In the Hausa copy it is section 
204 and 205 Sub-section (3). Well, the next 
item . .. .. . . . 

An Hon . M em ber: We have not 
understood what this means. 

Speaker: As I have said earlier that 
sometime somebody pre-referred an allega
tion on the House that the Standing Orders 
we are using are unconstitutional. That is 
why I have to refer the House to the con
stitutional provision. 

PRESENTA TION OF MOTION 

Speaker: I believe that ¥ OU have been 
given the reports of the Committee paper for 

today, and the order of the day is report of 
the Committee or rather the interim report. 
So may I call upon the Majority Leader to 
present the Motion. 

Majority Leader (Alhaji Muh. Augi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to bring the 
Motion of the Interim Report of the 
Business Committee. Yesterday, the House 
delegated us to go and investigate in the 
Government Ministries as regards to roads, 
bore-holes, hospitals and so on. We went 
there but it was too late, because it was get
ting to 3 O'clock by then. We only went to 
the Ministry of Works and on reaching 
there, we met the Commissioner and the Per
manent Secretary and told them our mission. 
They brought the map of Sokoto State with 
proposed roads for design and construction 
within the State and they told us those which 
have already been executed, those that they 
are surveying and those that they haven 't 
started. In the papers you are givin today, 
-PROPOSED ROADS FOR DESIGN 
AND CONSTRUCTION - and the other 
-ROADS ALREADY DESIGNED. The se
cond issue is about hospitals and we were not 
able to go toMinistry of Health and that of 
the Ministry of Rural Development. We pro
mise that before Tuesday . we will bring you 
the full report on the issue. 

Speaker: Mr. Majority Leader, may I 
know is it before Tuesday or on Tuesday you 
promised? 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, on Tues
day, as there is no work on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Speaker: Well, Hon. Members you can see 
·before you, what is in the minds of the peo
ple of Ministry of works as far as roads are 
concerned. So let us take some few minutes 
and look over them and deliberate on them 
afterwards. 

Alh. BaJa Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as Mr. Speaker 
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tan d. Secondly, I wish the Speaker to allow Local Government with its reprentative: 
me speak on another topic. 

Deputy Speaker : I want to make some cor
rections on what you have just said that, it is 
not the work of the Business Committee to 
prepare the work for any Committee. The 
House will return the work whi~h is being 
prepared fo r the committee. 

Majority Leader. I want, if Mr. Speaker 
agree, to speak to the House. 

Deputy Speaker: Before he speaks with 
the members, now you have heard this Com
mittee, also I want to call again the names of 
others who are selected by the House to 
become members of the Committee. 

Many Hon . Members: We agree. 

Deputy Speaker: You have heard of the 
Members of the Business Committee. And 
now I will call Committee of Selection, 
which will select all the Committee which the . 
Hon. Speaker of the House. Alhaji Shehu 
Bayero is the Chairman. 

2. Alh. Umaru Yakubu Maru 
3. Alh . Muhammadu Augi 
4. Alh . Sambo Wonaka 
5. Alh. Ciroma Sama'ila 

1. Alh. Ciroma Sama'ila 
2. Alh. Muhammadu Sanusi 
3. Alh. Mamuda Shehu Yabo 
4. Alh. A!iyu Na· Malam Balarabe 
5. Alh. Ali Abbas Durbawa 
6. Alh. Macido Maradun 
7. Alh. Usman S/Kabi 
8. Alh. Muhammadu Bukkuyum 
9. Alh. Abdu Maifilo 

10. Alh. Abdul\ahi Kangiwa 
11. Alh. Shafi'u Salihu 

12. Alh. Ibrahin Turakin Gwandu 
13. Alh. Abubakar M. Zagga 
14. Alh. Barmo Galadima 
15 . Alh. Buhari Garban Yandi 
16. Alh. Karba Kanwa 
17. Alh. Ahmadu Aliyu . 

Deputy Speaker: I wish to draw your at
tention that we had already finished with this 
Committees and the work of selecting them. 
If the Selection Committees automatically 
was understood, I will .call the Majority 
Leader to continue. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now ad
journ 

House adjourned accordingly at 2.00 p.m. 
As you have known, it was based on each until tomorrow at 10.00 a.m. 
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posal. 

Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, in connection with this motion 
that we have at hand; it has been debated 
and spoken off so it is better we look into the 
opinion of members to know their views, 
thank you. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, the mo
tion is being raised by Hon. Member Tam
bari Dingyadi (Bodinga) that he wants us to 
pass a vote. Any seconder to that? The ques
tion is that we are to appoint a delegation to 
go to the Ministries concerned or we hand it 
to the Committee concerned? May I call on 
the Hon. Member, Tambari Dingyadi to ex
plain? 

Tam bari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members what I want to ex
plain is that this motion brought by the 

· Members and their demands are many and 
they want them to be done in their respective 
areas. All these, there are Ministries respon
sible for each demands, . as such,. the 
Business Committee can go to each Ministry 
concerned to find out how far they have 
been preparing for the rural development 
and if there is such an agenda in their 
estimate they can continue and the commit
tee can come back and report to the House 
that such and such a work is in progress. If 
any work is not in the respectivie Ministry's 
estimate, the Committee can still report back 
to the House so that the House can direct the 
Ministry concerned to take action. 

Deputy Speaker: Before you ask any ques
tion, this question is being proposed and 
seconded and later being objected and 
seconded. On this we want to know the views 
of those opposing and those supporting. 

Muh. Sani Kamba (Dendi): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Members, first of all I will like to ask 
the Speaker of the House if the Committee 
on Business is existing. If this Committee is 
existing it should be instructed to go to each 

ministry concerned and find out the posi
tion. We do not have to go out all of us to 
the various Ministries. 

Deputy Speaker: I wish to inform you the 
Hon. Members that the Business Committee 
is thereon. 

Alb. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I will like to 
draw the attension of this ljlouse in order to 
understant that such motion which has been 
brought, that it is the responsibilities of the 
Business Committee at any time that they 
receive any motion. It should be forwarded 
to the Committee which has been appointed 
for that matter. 

Deputy Speaker: Orded Order!! please, 
what we want is that, whether in favour of 
supporting the motion. Hon. Members, we 
are coming on the deliberation. 

Alh. Muhammadu Sanusi Balm (Shanga): 
Mr. Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, on the mo
tions brought up by other Members, the 
presentation is wrong because I checked it 
instead of the Majority Leader to present or 
to re-present before the House any motion it 
should be on the paper. Those who submit
ted the motion they are responsible or they 
are entitled to explain what they brought to 
the House not the Majority Leader because 
he is not on the list. We do not know what 
this paper means unless those who brought 
the motion are called one by one although 
they know thenselves I will like the Speaker 
to call them and explain more, that is what I 
have. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, I will 
now like to speak in Hausa to express more. 
Hon. Members, this things which is 
presented to the House has been presented 

. stating those things which are going to be 
presented and their sequence. It is meant 
that. as the Majority Leader has explained, 
that he presented this in his capacity as the 
Chairman of the Business Co_f!1mittee. Well, 
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tan d. Secondly, I wish the Si5eaker to allow Local Government with its reprentative: 
me speak on another topic. 

Deputy Speaker: I want to make some cor
rections on what you have just said that, it is 
not the work of the Business Committee to 
prepare the work for any Committee. The 
House will return the work which is being 
prepared for the committee. 

Majority Leader. I want, if Mr. Speaker 
agree, to speak to the House. 

Deputy Speaker: Before he speaks with 
the members, now you have heard this Com
mittee, also I want to call again the names of 
others who are selected by the House to 
become members of the Committee. 

Many Hon . Members: We agree. 

Deputy Speaker: You have heard of the 
Members of the Business Committee. And 
now I will call Committee of Selection, 
which will select all the Committee which the . 
Hon. Speaker of the House. Alhaji Shehu 
Bayero is the Chairman. 

2. Alb. Umaru Yakubu Maru 
3. Alb. Muhammadu Augi 
4. Alb. Sambo Wonaka 
5. Alb. Ciroma Sama'ila 

1. Alh . Ciroma Sama'ila 
2. Alh. Muhammadu Sanusi 
3. Alh. Mamuda Shehu Yabo 
4. Alh. Aliyu Na· Malam Balarabe 
5. Alb. Ali Abbas Durbawa 
6. Alh. Macido Maradun 
7. Alh. Usman S/Kabi 
8. Alh. Muhammadu Bukkuyum 
9. Alh. Abdu Maifilo 

10. Alh. Abdul~ahi Kangiwa 
11. Alh . Shafi'u Salihu 

12. Alh. Ibrahin Turakin Gwandu 
13. Alh. Abubakar M. Zagga 
14. Alh. Barmo Galadima 
15. Alh. Buhari Garban Yandi 
16. Alb. Karba Kanwa 
17. Alh. Ahmadu Aliyu 

Deputy Speaker: I wish to draw your at
tention that we had already finished with this 
Committees and the work of selecting them. 
If the Selection Committees automatically 
was understood, I will .cail the Majority 
Leader to continue. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now ad
journ. 

House adjourned accordingly at 2.00 p.m. 
As you have known, it was based on each until tomorrow at 10.00 ·a.m. 
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Resolved : that each Local Government 
shall have representative as a Member in the 
Committee on each Education, Local 
Government , Agriculture and Appropria
tion. 

Tambari Dingyadi (Dingyadi) : No. 7 
Tender 's Board Committee: This Committee 
on Tender's Board and each Committee set 
should have a Member in the Tender's Board . 
Committee' . Additinal information, 'what 
we mean with each Committee established 

Speaker: Is that point accepted? 

M. Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, that is all we have discussed on our 
issues, as the second has been cancelled. 

Speaker: It is given note that you have 
finished with that right from the scratch. No 
Local Government should have more than 
one Chairman and that is done with the 
Chairmanship. 

either there are 14 to 19 or otherwise should Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga) Honourable 
have a Member in the Tender's Board Com- Speaker, Honourable Members, that is all I 
mittee'. The reason why we do not indicate · have to say 
what each Local Government should have as 
a Member is because the previous Tender's 
Board set of each and every Local Govern
ment Member from the Local Government. 

Speaker: Point of correction. I am sorry 
that the Members seem to misunderstand 
this Tender' s Board Committee. The Com
mittee is specifi cally to award contracts per
taining to Legislature and that is the only 
practical work of it. In addition to that, it is 
to approve awards of contract which will be 
determined later but will not be less than a 
quarter of a million before they are sent for 
approval to the Committee of the whole 
House. The actual work of State Tender 's 
Board is Executive not Legislative and we 
can' t have both. We can't be Executive as 
well as Legislative. So the Tender' s Board 
Committee is a watch dog on the State 
Tender 's Board and the Local Tenders 
Board for the Legislative. So you can carry 
on with your suggstions. 

Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga) Mr. Speaker, 
although this committee is appointed by the 
Selection Committee which appointed it and 
we approve it notwithstanding that these 
Members which we say will come from each 
committee· as Members they will accept the 
procedures we have just laid down. Th.ey will 
have to fo llow the procedure as you have ex
pressed and they won' t work on their in
itiatives . 

Speaker: The points as I have seen them 
(1) No Local Government should have more 
than one Chairman. (2) Every member is en
titled to be in two and not more than three 
Committees. (3) There should be Local 
Government representatives in each of 
Education, Local Government, Agricultur~ 
and Appropriation Committees. (4) Tenders 
Board Committee should comprise of 
Members, one from each of the other Com

. mittee. These are the points expected by you . 
The question now is do you want the Selec
tion Committee to revise what they have 
done in the light of this Selection Commit
tee. Those in favour of that should raise up 
their hands. 

Question and M otion p ut and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the Committee on Selec
tion will revise its deliberations in the light of 
these guidelines and then re-present it to the 
Whole House. 

Speaker: Thank God that we have come to 
a resolution. 

The question of the Chairman's Report on 
the Selection Committee is a closed motion. 
We will wait until the Committee is able to 
reproduce what is his done. 

It there any other matter not in connection 
with this? 

Alb, Umaru Maidamma (Besse: Mr. 

I 
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now right to me to know others, if nothing is 
seen, and if his area is not included he should 
try to let the Speaker know so that they will 
include his own. 

Malam Mamman Danladi (Unguwar 
Lalle): Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, I am 
appealing to the Commissioner responsible 
for this to be brought to House to explain to 
us fully . · 

Sp~aker: It is the duty of your Committee 
to find out and bring that to you; we have 
time for that. 

Alh. Mubammadu Sani (Dendi): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, as Speaker has 
told us to go through this draft , we have 
done so, I understand that the first page of 
these items in it states that the the work is in 
progress and this of six pages . Now that I 
wish to talk on item three, it is Gande and 
Binji roads that nothing has been done. I will 
like to draw the attention of the House that 
this Road of Gulma is very dangerous. I feel 
that the Ministry concerned should do 
something because I do not believe that 
anything is being done. 

Speaker: May I call your attention to some 
facts first, we have the Ministry of Works 
which is responsible for the major roads, 
then we have the Rural Development just 
coming up . for what I may term medium 
roads, then the Local Governments compris
ing the Local Governments and Community 
Development. Well, the paper before us is 
divided into two-what is being proposed as 
the first part being given to us here and then 
what has already been proposed and 
something done about in the second page. So 
we cannot expect to see works on roads on 
the first page because the projects are in their 
initial stages. I feel both of them are either 
with the Local Governments or just with 
nobody. So whatever we may think, our 
thinking will not be complete until we hear 
from the Rural Development so that we will 
have a complete picture of the State. What 

we are trying to do to see what the Ministry 
of Works is doing for the State so that those 
who know their major roads may see what is 
being done on that and if nothing is being 
done then they have the right to bring up the 
matter through a motion. 

Alb. Abdullabi Kangiwa (Kangiwa): Mr. 
Speaker, though I thought we are going 
through the list before we start our amend
ment or additional proposals, I will like to 
seize this opportunity to introduce addi
tional proposal. During my findings with the 
Chief Civil Engineer, Ministry of Works, 
Sokoto, I have confirmed with him that the 
Argungu-Bui Road has been propose? and 

. all the necessary design has been completed 
but going through the list here before us, I 

· thought this road should have come in the 
· list in the second paper because the design 
and all necessary survey has been completed. 
So this is the sort of information I wanted to 
get from the Committee but they were allow
ed to go out . 

Speaker: Well, this is an Iterim Report. 
When we have got the complete report then 
we expect to have complete answers to all 
our questions. 

Alb. Mamuda Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, on this report given on this major 
roads, I feel that it is better to wait for the 
Business Committee to complete its work 
and submit the full report to us. Because 
now some members know that some major 
roads have already been proposed in their 
constituencies, but as this is not a complete 
report, it appears that these proposals were 
not included in it but if the whole proposals 
were not completed, those from Ministry of 
Works, Rural Development and those from 
Local Governments, I feel that will all ap
pear in the full report they are going to pre
sent to the House. If we get the final report 
bn that we can probably deliberate on those 
projects which are under the Rural Develop
ment and those the Local Government. And 
even if there are some questions we want to 
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thoroughly well. The report of the Commit
tee on this particular issue is important so 
that we will be able to satisfy our conscious 
that we have acted as expected of us. So 
meanwhile, let us start with the Interim 
Report. 

Alh. Muhammadu N. Gummi (B/Tudu): 
Hon. Speaker, Hon. Members, I would like 
to bring a motion, if the Speaker will allow 
me. 

Speaker: Motions are to be submitted to 
the Business Committee. All are of the same 
now, we are particularly discussing what is 
before us and we have given it the day. 

Alh . Ali A bbas (Durbawa): Hon . 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I appeal to the 
Speaker of the House pertaining to this pro
posal brought before us to give explanations, 
we want him to tell us whether this proposal 
is for the Five Year Development Plan or for 
the present. I also want to know if it is for 
the present administration. We will like Mr. 
Speaker to follow them one by one and ex
plain because most of us do not understand. 
I hope my fellow members will not find me 
wrong on the points I rise I don't unders
tand, that is why I ask for further explana
tions. 

Speaker: As fo r explanations to your 
question, it is unfortunate we have lost the 
chance of the answer when we allow the 
Business Committee to go and following 
them one by onethat is what I want us to do. 
You seem to be ignorant as every-body is. 
Everyone of us knows at least his own part, I 
doubt if there is anybody who knows all the 
parts. As we are here for the whole State we 
have to join forces as a House and deliberate 
for the State. Thus those who know should 
teach those who do not know . I think I know 
number .four of the list. Whether I know 
more, I do not know. 

Alh . Abdu Maizamfara (Faru): I rise to 
give more explanation on what the Hon. 

Member, (Alh. Ali Abbas, who sat down. 
He is not experienced on roads, he is not us
ed to sitting and waiting for transport for 
hours. 

Speaker: First withdraw that statement. 
As an Hon. Member, you are not supposed 
to say that to a fellow member. 

What we mean is that we will like to be 
help by this proposed project because there 
are some who say that when this project has 
been executed in their places they are 
satisfied. May I call on the Members of 
House sitting. We are sitting, all attention 
should be directed to whom the floor is 
given. If we are not ready to deliberate we 
should take recess. All attention should be 
directed to the floor . 

Alb. Dan dare Saminu Koko (Koko): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to give my 
opinion of the person .............. .. 

Speaker: I think I have replied on what 
everybody needs and everyone heard this has 
been closed. 

Alh. Yaro Mamman Shell (Sokoto /Gagi): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Hon. Members, what I 
want to say is that as Mr. Speaker has 
already said, not all of us know the places 
but since we are all here we are from Sokoto 
State. Surely if somebody does not know a 
place someone else knows and the best 
system for us to adopt is to ask those who 
know and the person who knows should let 
them know. As the Speaker has stated, we 
will know all where the places are. I beg for 
secondment. 

Alh. Mamman Dan-Tsamaye (Kaddi): 
Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, I would like to 
say something about what brought to us 
now, I feel there are things my self and my 
fellow members have not understand. Now, 
this proposal is for the whole State each one 
of us should look if his area is included he 
has the right to speak out. I feel that this is 
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Speaker Sir, Honourable Members, I am not 
happy that the discussion on this has been 
closed. 

Speaker: I am sorry it is closed until the 
resumption of the Committee. 

Alh. Umaru Maidamma (Besse) Mr. 
Speaker when the Report of the Committee 
is brought back, I will continue. 

Speaker: Now, fresh matters. 

Mohammadu Bello Suru (Bakuwai): Mr. 
Speaker, what I want to say is that whatever 
business we will have tomorrow we shall 
have the order paper of that buniness to day 
so as to enable us prepare on what we have 
to say tomorrow. 

Speaker: Chairman Business Committee 
to note. 

Alh. Garba Na Liman (Chafe): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Honourable Members as we 
have already appointed that Committee that 
we go · through the Standing Order ... 

Speaker: There is provisions to use the 
present one until such a time they have gone 
through it and brought it. You can go 
through your constitution and see how 
things are. 

Alb. Abubakar Altine Shugaba (B/Kebbi) 
Mr. Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I rise to br
ing my view on the promises that we have 
done to the masses. What I want to say is 
pertaining to raw materials. 

Speaker: Su.ch motion should be submit
ted to the Clerk in writing. 

Muh. Maigujiya (Cimmola): Mr. Speaker, 
want to point out that this honourable 

House is working satisfactorily. It would be 
a pride that we are being copied rather than 
copying other. I am appealing to Hon. 
Members to always say and do good work. I 
will be the happiest man if this House turns 
to be the best in the Country. Thank you. 

Bubari Garban Yandi (Gusau) 
Honourable Speaker , Honourable 
Members, if this House agrees I should like 
to su~gest that we should

0
be provided with 

Identlty Card. 

Speaker: That has been done, arrangements 
are on the way. Right no\\-, you are 
answered. 

' 
Majority Leader Honourable Speaker, 

Honourable Member, because of the respon
sibilities we vested on the Speaker I beg to 
move that we should adjuourned this sitting 
so that Speaker will have time to do the job. 

Speaker: It is unfortunate I will have to 
leave and my assistant is not well. 

Alh. Muhammadu S/Fawa: (Bakura): 
Mr. Speaker, I feel that it is not proper to 
have meeting without provision for eating . 

Speaker: Chairman, Business Committee 
to note. 

I agree that we shall adjourn to enable me 
and the Clerk to pursue your matters, as 
regards to finance, and you can see that 
Deputy Speaker is sick, so we adjourn intill 
tomorrow. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: that this House do now ad
journ. 

House Adjourned accordingly at 1.20 
p.m. till tomorrow at 10.00 a.m. 
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Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, my answer to this question is this. 
Before we thought the Business Committee 
has been cancelled but later on we found that 
is was not cancelled. It is the duty of this 
Committee to do this . 

Deputy Speaker: Order! The question put 
to you is: are these Members' Motions? How 
does it appear here?? 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, these are 
Members' Motions which we selected. The 
selection was done in sequence. 

Deputy Speaker: You have answered the 
question, thank you. 

Alb. Mamuda Sbebu v·abo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, Hon. Members, about these 
motions, are they related to the former 
government or are they new matters entire
ly? I want to know before I continue. 

Deputy Speaker: I will call on the Majori
ty Leader to explain. 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, these pro
posals were brought by Members here. We 
don't know whether these are the former 
governments· arrangements. What we want 
to check is if these things are included in the 
estimate. That is why we want to go to 
the; .. ..... 

Deputy Speaker: Order! you have 
answered the question . 

Alb. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I want to call 
on the Hon. Members of this House. I have 
followed this paper page by page and have 
seen what the members need for their consti
tuencies . 

Deputy Speaker: I will remind the Hon. 
Member speaking, we are talking on the pro
posal and opposal. Are you seconding the 

proposal or opposing it? 

Alb. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I am opposing the motion. We 
want the government Auditor to come and 
explain to us and explain what we have at 

'hand because every one of us has proposals 
!and problems in his constituencies. If we 
1-:ontinued to bring proposals which are not 
urgent, I feel we will not come to a COJTI

promise, because everyone of us is a 
representative of his people, as sure, 
everybody .... 

Deputy Speaker: May I ask the Hon. 
Member from (Shagari) to please sit down. 

Hon. Members,_ please, may I remind you 
that we are on the debate of proposal and 
opposal of this motion. So it is a bal~ set on 
roll on the proposal and opposal. 

Alb. Galadima Dacadi (Dancadi) : Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I rise to sup
port the motion which say that the Business 
Committee should go to Ministry by 
Ministry to check up and find out things. If 
the Business Committee find out that the 
government have already acted on the issue 
then the committee will bring back its report. 
It will be proper if we get a full report of the 
Business Committee before we take proper 
action. 

Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! ! Bon. 
Members please I am reminding you here, 
the motion has been brought by the Majority 
Leader and it has been seconded by Alh. 
Muh . S/Fawa (Bakura) and again the mo
tion have been objected by Hon. Member 
Alh. Zagga and seconded by Hon. Member 
Alh, Sama'ila Nabame. So now we are ask
ing for those who want the motion or who 
want to show their proposal or opposal 
unless if it is being proposed that the motion 
being proposed here is agreed or we refer it 

· to the Committee concerned. So as we are on 
this stage, I will like anybody who wants to 
speak, to speak either on the proposal or op-
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whoever is appointed the Chairman of a 
Committee could hold membership of just 
one Committee. 

Speaker: Do you agree to the number of 
Committees each Member can be in? 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, can we continue with the reading of 
our guidelines? 

Speaker: We have not yet resolved on the 
number . of Committees that each Member 
can be in. Do you agree that the maximum is 
three and minimum is two or what do we 
agree on? Are you in agreement with the rul
ing that minimum two and maximum three? 

Question put and agreed to. 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, No. 4. We do not accept any Com
mittee Member as a Special Member, unless 
if the committees itself selected . people as 
Special Members. 

Speaker: Do you agree on leaving out 
special advisers on a .committee? 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, what I mean is that there are. some 
Committees with about 14 members and 
four additional Members are selected as their 
special advisers . What we require is that 
these Committees should be vested with the 
powers to select their Special Advisers . 

Speaker: The first question: do you.agree 
on abolishing Special Members of Commit
tees? 

Speaker: Those in favour of abolishing 
special members on committees should put 
up their hands. 

The motion was dropped. 

Speaker: The second question cannot 
stand as we did not have the first. We 
haven't agreed as to abolishing the first type 
Jf selection, so we cannot have the second. 

Next point? 

Malam Tambari Dinyadi (Bodinga): Even 
though it is said that the question has been 
dropped, my fellow Honourable Members 
have not fully understood it. 

Speaker: It is up to them to say on. 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, some members are asking for 
more explanatiom-on the Special Advisers to 
Committees. 

Speaker: The question ·on Special 
Members has been considered by the Com
rn'ittee and it has been put to the House and 
nobody has raised any objection. 

You have all agreed on it and if there is 
anybody who is in favour of abolishing the 
first method should raise his hand . 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: that Special Advisers to the 
Committees should stand as it is. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item ..... 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, I will like to continue with No. 5. 
Each Committee should be vested with the 
powers of electing its own Chairman by 
itself. 

Speaker: The question of appointing 
Chairman is already on the Standing Orders. 
We have discussed it and passed it. 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, 'Committee on Education, Local 
Government Committee, Committee on 
Agriculture and Appropriation Committee, 
each Local Government should have a 
Member in these Committees'. 

Speaker: Do you agree to this proposal? 
' . . 

Quetion put and agree to. 
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ask, the question may probably be the 
responsibility of the Committee which sub
mitted this Interim Report and if they are 
unable to give us the explanation required 
then we will have to meet the Commissioner 
responsible. Already, the Speaker has told us 
that he knows only one of the projects 
himself. So I feel that neither we nor the 
Speaker knows better. I therefore feel that if 
we should ask some questionsto him, we will 
not get any answer because the Committee 
responsible is not in the House. I would like 
my fellow members to consider what I have 
said and second me. 

Alb. Muhammadu Sani Kamba (Dendi): 
Mr. Speaker, as the previous speaker has 
just said, I quite agree with him but all these 
proposed roads I think were made since bet
ween 1972 and 1977 and I am sure now it is 
the responsibility of the Zonal Engineer 
unless, of cause if they don't have the 
necessary funds. As for those liste, in these
cond paper, the Government has showed 
that it will work on them. What exactly I 
want to draw the attention of the Speaker is 
that they have been proposed but nothing 
has been done yet . 

Garb a Mohammed Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. 
Speaker, H on. Members, I would like to 
draw the attention of the House that these 
things that we want to propose are the type 
of things that we ear lier wanted to bring into 
the House and are the things that we assign
ed the Business Committee to investigate. If 
we are given the list of these things, and if we 
see them and everybody sees what he wants 
in it. or didn't see what he wants, it is then 
that we can make proposals on them and br
ing to the House and not now. Because of 
this , I would like the House to understand 
that we now set the Committee and we are 
waiting for their report. Now if we see the 
report and see what is going to be done and 
·what is not going to b e done; then we can 
have the proposals and the rest of the pro-

jects that the Government is going to ex
ecute, we will remind the Government for 
that. We are now appealing to the Speaker 
that all the Ministries should be made to 
secure similar list and it should be outlined 
clearly whether the work is for the Local 
Government or for the State Government or 
for the Federal Government. I would like to 
apologise to the Speaker for what I am going 

. to say now, appealing to him to give equal 
chance to all people in the House because 
every Member here is a man of himself and 
wants to be heard. I would like your kind 
consideration on this. 

Alb. Aliyu Binji (Binj i): Mr. Speaker, Sir 
Hon. Members, I am appealing to Mr. 
Speaker and Hon. Members of this House to 
withdraw the motion just introduced 
because we have a lot of things infront of us, 
let us have one of those things so that we can 
continue with the deliberations on them. We 
need to study the paper before us and 
understand its contents properly. Thank 
you. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alb. Audu Mai Fillo (Gwadabawa): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that this House 
do now adjourn its sitting, because today is 
Friday. 

Alb. Abdollahi Na-AIIah (Wanke): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to second the Hon. 
Member from (Gwadabawa). 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this H ouse do now ad
journ. 

The House adjourned accordingly at 11.25 
a.m. until Monday, 19th November, 1979 at 
10.00. 
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it is on this presentation that the complex
ities arise. Now, since we have established 
the Business Committee and the investiga
tions of such issues fall into its areas of 
responsibility, we fell that the Committee 
should be given the chance to compile their 
report and then submit it to the House.? 

Unless if the H ouse refers to appoint a dif
ferent set of Members to go and deal with 
the issue. This is my explanation. Hon. 
Members, I would like to explain the issue 
more clearly . We have not yet dwelled into 
the issues . We are still on the question of 
whether to appoint a Sub-Committee to 
carry out the job or alternatively, refer the 
job to the Business Committee. 

INTERRUPTIONS 

Deputy Speaker: Now, we have heard 
from some Members that they would rather 
leave the issue with the Business Committee. 
But there are still some who prefer that the 
case be referred to a Sub-Committee which 
would be appointed. In consideration of the 
different views, we have heard, I will now 
put the question. 

INTERRUPTION 

Several Members: No! No!! 

Deputy Speaker: I will now call on the 
Clerk to the House to explain to you about 
this issue. 

Clerk to the House: You will in the con
tent of this motion see other things brought 
up by some members. But they are not the 
real motion, the motion is that of whether 
you will agree on the appointment of 
another delegation which will go to the 
Ministries concerned in order to investigate 
this matter. This is the real motion, they 
were not the ones who brought this up. No, 
any motion that is here, will not be brought 
up unless the position of these Ministries is 

certained, therefore, it is the responsibility 
of the Business Committee if there is any to 
go and inspect every Ministry on every mo
tion brought up by any one among you, 
before it ' is brought to the House. As such 
these were not brought to any body for any 
other thing. There are at present over Three 
Hundred motions that you have brought. 
But in order to get time to consider these, in 
this House that is why the Maj ority Leader 
brought these for . you to support the ap
pointment of another Committee to go to 
the respective Ministries and investage. This 
was done by the Majority Leader because he 
was thinking that the Business Committee 
whose responsibility is to consider these type 
of business had been dissolved. 

Well, if the appointed committee came 
after the investigation and find it right for 
the House to consider, then the name of the 
Member to present the motion should be in
cluded in the Committee as he is the one to 
present it to the House and comment on it. 
Then the Motion came in two parts , because 
he has to explain in the debate that the 
Business Committee is still existing . Because 
it is the Committee we are now debating on, 
as we have now understood the person that 
brought this motion has done so because it is 
said there was no Business Committee, and 
later they said there is the Committee, which 
is responsible for the running of this work, 
as such because of the responsibility vested 
on it should be returned to it on the agree
ment of the House. 

For this reason, we are going to vote. 
Now, you have already supported the idea of 
returning it. It has now been resolved and 
returned to the Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alh. Sama'ila Nabame Ar gu ngu 
(Argungu): Mr . Speaker, Honourable 
Members, I am suggesting that the respon
sibilities assigned to the Select Committee 
are many, for this, I am appealing to you to 
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give them chance of running these business. I 
am suggesting to adjourn this House. 
Because if there are no these Committees the 
House cannot run its business effectively. 
Therefore, we now adjourn the House if you 
agree. It has not been mentioned that these 
Committee have dissolved, uptill now the 
Select Committee, Business Committee and 
the House Service Committee are working . 

Order: Order! Order! ! 

Alb . Sama 'ila Nabame (A rgungu): This is 
what I have presented and I don' t know 
whether there is anybody who suppports me, 
it is appointment in this House, it wasnt' t the 
Select Committee that appointed it. In this 
respect the Speaker wants to ask two ques
tions. The fi rst, being that there is still a 
Business Committee, do you agree for the 
Business Committee to continue conducting 
these Business? Or do you assume there is no 
Business Committee in order to appoint 
another Special Committee to run these 
pusiness? I think this is what the Speaker 
warits to ask you. 

Deputy Speaker: The explanation you've 
just heard was what I had explained earlier 
about whether to carry these problems to the 
existing Business Committee, or appoint 
another Special Committee to carry on with 
the job. That was our present deliberation . 
For if we agree on another Committee to be 
appointed . . .. . . . 

INTERRUPTION. 

Order ! Order! ! Please, if the House 
agreed on appointing another Committee, 
well is okey. 

Order:! Order!! Order !!! Before we close, 
I would like to remind you that we all are 
elected members , we are selected under rules 
and regulations that was set up by the Law. 
It ' s only when we are suitable that we can 
contest election. Therefore, some of the 
Committee elected and presented to the 

House and were always being opposed or 
otherwise which I feel is not proper. 

It is presumed that we know everything so 
we don't have to say we don't know 
anything about what is brought to the 
House. Can the work go on like that? If so, 
its not proper. It is here that the following 
Committee were appointed - viz: 

(1) Standing Orders Committee 
(2) Election Committee 

(3) Business Committee 

(4) House Service Committee 

And if this facts are not known to you 
then its a pity we are going backwards in
stead of progressing, we will retard the said 
progress. It is proper here for any member 
who does not understand a thing, to ask his 
co-member who does. Before we adjourned 
the House, I want the Maj ority Leader as the 
Chairman of this Committee to please fur
ther exPlain to us, though we can't do 
anything more, as the House has already 
resolved the issue. 

Majority Leader: If you want me to call 
their names for you. 

1. Alh. Sama'ila Nabame 
2. Alh. Tambari Dingyadi 
3. Alh. Abubakar Shu'aibu Gigane 
4 . Alh . Ibrahim Turakin Gwandu 
5. Alh . Labbo Gayi 
6. Alh. S. Wonaka (Mi./Leader) 
7. Alh. Jeli S/Sudan 
8. Alh. Muh. Augi (Majority Leader) 

Our work is to go through the work that 
concern each committee and hand it back to 
that committee, the reason why we did not 
start on our work is because these Commit
tee were not established. We can't deliberate 
on the matter which the contain, we can't 
discuss about the issues we only bring it 
before the Committee. I wish you unders-

- -------
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
SOKOTO STATE 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Friday, 16th November, 1979. 

The House met at 10.10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Presided over by the Speaker) 

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR 

Speaker: I have to say that we haven' t got 
any today . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Speaker: I wish to call the attention of the 
Members to Section 270 Sub-section (3) of 
the constitution of the Federal Republic of 
Nigeria. It has been necessary for me to do 
so because of the previous point raised by 
somebody in the House that the Standing 
Orders we are using are unconstitutional. 

An Hon . Member: That of Hausa version 
is not like that. 

Speaker: In the Hausa copy it is se ,~tion 

204 and 205 Sub-section (3). Well , the next 
item ..... .. . 

An Hon. Member: We have not 
understood what this means. 

Speaker: As I have said earlier that 
sometime somebody pre-referred an allega
tion on the House that the Standing Orders 
we are using are unconstitutional. That is 
why I have to refer the House to the con
stitutional provision. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Speaker: I believe that ¥OU have been 
given the reports of the Committee paper for 

today, and the order of the day is report of 
the Committee or rather the interim report. 

·So may I call upon the Majority Leader to 
present the Motion . 

Majority Leader (Alhaji Muh. Augi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to bring the 
Motion of the Interim Report of the 
Business Committee. Yesterday, the House 
delegated us to go and investigate in the 
Government Ministries as regards to roads, 
bore-holes, hospitals and so on. We went 
there but it was too late, because it was get
ting to 3 O'clock by then .. We only went to 
the Ministry of Works and on reaching 
there, we met the Commissioner and the Per
manent Secretary and told them our mission. 
They brought the map of Sokoto State with 
proposed roads for design and construction 
within the State and they told us those which 
have already been executed, those that they 
are surveying and those that they haven 't 
started. In the papers you are givin today, 
-PROPOSED ROADS FOR DESIGN 
AND CONSTRUCTION - and the other 
-ROADS ALREADY DESIGNED. The se
cond issue is about hospitals and we were not 
able to go toMinistry of Health and that of 
the Ministry of Rural Development. We pro
mise that before Tuesday .we will bring you 
the full report on the issue. 

Speaker: Mr. Majority Leader, may I 
know is it before Tuesday or on Tuesday you 
promised? 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, on Tues
day, as there is no work on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Speaker: Well, Hon. Members you can see 
·before you, what is in the minds of the peo
ple of Ministry of works as far as roads are 
concerned. So let us take some few minutes 
and look over them and deliberate on them 
afterwards. 

Alb. BaJa Ahmed Shuni (Tsamiya): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as Mr. Speaker 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
SOKOTO STATE 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Thursday, 15th November, 1979 

The House met at 12.55 p.m. 

PRAYERS 

(The Deputy Speaker presided) 

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR 

Deputy Speaker: There is no any message 
from the Governor. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Deputy Speaker: The Speaker of the 
House Alhaji Shehu Bayero has accom
panied the Governor on the tour of the State 
Capital. 

P RESENTATION OF MOTION 

Deputy Speaker: I will now call on the 
Majority Leader to present the Motion. 

Majority Leader (A /h. Muh. Augi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I want to bring this 
Motion to you that we will appoint a delega
tion to go to Ministries and see on the 
following. We have to check these following 
things before we can make any provision for 
them in the House. 

Deputy Speaker: Any seconder? 

Alb. Muhammadu S/Pawa (Bakura): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to second the Motion. We 
have to know about things before we find 
·the way to solve them and not just rush on 
things. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection? 

Speaker, I oppose the motion because there 
is a Business Committee appointed here 
which is supposed to go to the House and if 
they go to the Ministries, they have to check 
every thing and not to leave anything 
behind. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, the Mo
tion brought by the Majority Leader has 
been seconded by the Hon. Member, Alh. 
Muhammadu S/Fawa (Bakura), and here it 
is being objected by the Hon. Member, 
Mainasara Zagga. Any seconder to the ob
jection of Mainasara Zagga? 

Alb. Sama'ila Nabame (Argungu): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to second the Hon. Member, 
Mainasara Zagga especially if there is any 
Committee for this purpose I think it is bet
ter to leave these things to the Committee to 
go and find out and bring it to the House. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, the ob
jection to the Motion has been seconded by 
Hon. Member Alh. Sama'ila Nabame 
(Argungu). 

The Motion has been brought up by the 
Majority Leader and seconded by Hon. 
Member Alh. S/Pawa (Bakura). The motion 
was objected by Hon. Member Mainasara 
Zagga, seconded by the Alh. Sama'ila 
Nabame. 

We have the proposal and objection. May 
I ask if there is any Members who wish to 
comment on either the proposal or the objec
tion? 

Alb. Mamuda Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, the important 
thing I want to ask Mr. Speaker is that: are 
those motions brought by the Majority 
Leader the usual motions submitted by the 
Members? That's what I want to ask before I 
con'tinue. 

Deputy Speaker: May I call on the Major!~ 
Mainasara Zagga (Zagga/ Bagudo): Mr. ty Leader to answer the question? 
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said earlier that the Standing Orders we are 
using are in the constitution of the Federal 
Republic of Nigeria, and he referred us to 
section 204 and 205 in the Hausa version and 
270 in the English version of the constitu
tion, Sub-section 3. The Standing Orders of 
. the House of Representatives established 
under the former Constitution shall apply in 
relation to the proceedings in every other 
legislative House, Sub-section 4 reads: 'The 
Standing Orders shall apply in relation to a 
Legislative H ouse with such modifications as 
may be necessary to bring them into confor
mity with the provisions of this Consititu
tion '. As the State Assembly can make 
amendments in the Standing Orders, I think 
we should amend these Standing Orders 
before using them. 

Speaker: It is the responsibility of the 
Standing Orders Committee to go over the 
entire Standing Orders and present those 
they propose for approval and those they 
will propose for amendments and also those 
for rejection . 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, may I ap-
. peal to Hon. Members to allow the Commit
tee on Business to continue with its work, 
because we will not have the time tomorrow 
a·nd next tomorrow. 

My second point is concerning the Stan
ding Orders Committee. They should sit and 
amend the Standing Orders. 

Speaker: Well, two points are raised, one 
for permision for the Business Committee to 
depart 11nd continue with its work and these
cond to call on the Standing Orders Commit
tee to do what is before it. Well, any 
seconder to the point.? 

Alhaji Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): 
Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, I second first 
point to allow the Business Committee to go 
and continue with their work since I realise 
that it is not possible to work on Saturday 
and Sunday. Because if we do not leave them 

today we must allow them to go on the wo~k
ing days. 

Umaru Nakigo (D/Gari): ' Mr. Speaker, 
Hon. Member, I do not support the motion 
for the Committee to go out , because there 
are Committees that are much more impor
tant, but yet are not allowed to go out. Road 
works are not to be done now as they are not 
urge~t. They should stay. 

Speaker: Those not in favour of the mo
tion should put up their · hands that the 
Business Committee should leave now. 

So it is unanimously carried that the Com
mittee depart. So you have got one a~d a 
half minutes to leave. 

The second point noted by the Chairman 
which suggests · that the Standing Orders 
Committee should do what is expected of it 
is noted by its Chairman and will act accor--
dingly. · 

Usman Sa'adu Zuru (Sakaba): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I want to give 
an advice to the Majority and Minority 
Leaders. As the Majority Leader has gone 
out to work he deserves an assistant and the 
Minority Leader should also have an assis
tant. 

Speaker: A new motion which should have 
been made a substantive motion. So it 
should be done that way. We are now on the 
report of the Business Committee which has 
been submitted to us. 

Point of correction: You all know we are 
in the Five Year Development Period which 
is supposed to end by April next year . There 
is every likely-hood that it will be extended 
to the end of the year. Nevertheless, what we 
have in our minds concerning the communi
ty we have seen which are already in the ex
ecutive and which are not so with that we call 

. attention to what the elector;ite wants. So I 
advise we start the report of the Business 
Committee on tbis particular . issue 
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Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, Hon. 
Members, my answer to this question is this. 
Before we thought the Business Committee 
has been cancelled but later on we found that 
is was not cancelled. It is the duty of this 
Committee to do this. 

Deputy Speaker: Order! The question put 
to you is: are these Members' Motions? How 
does it appear here?? 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, these are 
Members' Motions which we selected. The 
selection was done in sequence. 

Deputy Speaker: You have answered the 
question, thank you. 

Alb. Mamuda Sbebu y ·a:bo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, Han. Members, about these 
motions, are they related to the former 
government or are they new matters entire
ly? I want to know before I continue. 

Deputy Speaker: I will call on the Majori
ty Leader to explain. 

Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker, these pro
posals were brought by Members here. We 
don't know whether these are the former 
governments arrangements. What we want 
to check is if these things are included in the 
estimate. That is why we want to go to 
the; ....... 

Deputy Speaker: Order! you have 
answered the question. 

Alh. Mamudu Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I want to call 
on the Hon. Members of this House. I have 
followed this paper page by page and have 
seen what the members need for their consti
tuencies. 

Deputy Speaker: I will remind the Hon. 
Member speaking, we are talking on the pro
posal and opposal. . Are you seconding the 

proposal or opposing it? 

Alb. Mamudu Sbebu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, I am opposing the motion. We 
want the government Auditor to come and 
explain to us and explain what we have at 
hand because every one of us has proposals 
'and problems in his constituencies. If we 
!continued to bring proposals which are not 
urgent, I feel we will not come to a com
promise, because everyone of us is a 
representative of his people, as sure, 
everybody .... 

Deputy Speaker: May I ask the Hon. 
Member from (Shagari) to please sit down. 

Hon . Members ,_ please, may I remind you 
that we are on the debate of proposal and 
opposal of this motion. So it is a ball set on 
roll on the proposal and opposal. 

Alb. Galadima Dacadi (Dancadi): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Han. Members, I rise to sup
port the motion which say that the Business 
Committee should go to Ministry by 
Ministry to check up and find out things. If 
the Business Committee find out that the 
government have already acted on the issue 
then the committee will bring back its report. 
It will be proper if we get a full report of the 
Business Committee before we take proper 
action. 

Deputy Speaker: Order! Order!! Hon. 
Members please I am reminding you here, 
the motion has been brought by the Majority 
Leader and it has been seconded by Alh. 
Muh. S/Fawa (Bakura) and again the mo
tion have been objected by Hon. Member 
Alh. Zagga and seconded by Hon. Member 
Alh, Sama'ila Nabame. So now we are ask
ing for those who want the motion or who 
want to show their proposal or opposal 
unless if it is being proposed that the motion 
being proposed here is agreed or we refer it 

· to the Committee concerned. So as we are on 
this stage, I will like anybody who wants to 
speak, to speak either on the proposal or op-
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tan d. Secondly, I wish the Si5eaker to allow Local Government with its reprentative: 
me speak on another topic. 

Deputy Speaker: I want to make some cor
rections on what you have just said that, it is 
not the work of the Business Committee to 
prepare the work for any Committee. The 
House will return the work which is being 
prepared for the committee. 

Majority Leader. I want, if Mr. Speaker 
agree, to speak to the House. 

Deputy Speaker: Before he speaks with 
the members, now you have heard this Com
mittee, also I want to call again the names of 
others who are selected by the House to 
become members of the Committee. 

Many Hon. Members: We agree. 

1. Alh. Ciroma Sama'ila 
2. Alh. Muhammadu Sanusi 
3. Alh. Mamuda Shehu Yabo 
4. Alh. Aliyu Na· Malam Balarabe 
5. Alh. Ali Abbas Durbawa 
6. Alh. Macido Maradun 
7. Alh. Usman S/Kabi 
8. Alh. Muhammadu Bukkuyum 
9. Alh. Abdu Maifilo 

10. Alh. Abdul~ahi Kangiwa 
11. Alh. Shafi'u Salihu 

12. Alh. Ibrahin Turakin Gwandu 
13. Alh . Abubakar M. Zagga 
14. Alh. Barmo Galadima 
15. Alh. Buhari Garban Yandi 
16. Alh. Karba Kanwa 
17. Alh. Ahmadu Aliyu 

Deputy Speaker: I wish to draw your at- · 
Deputy Speaker: You have heard of the tention that we had already finished with this 

Members of the Business Committee. And Committees and the work of selecting them. 
now I will call Committee of Selection, If the Selection Committees automatically 
which will select all the Committee which the . was understood, I will .call the Majority 
Hon. Speaker of the House. Alhaji Shehu Leader to continue. 
Bayero is the Chairman. 

2. Alh. Umaru Yakubu Maru 
3. Alh. Muhammadu Augi 
4. Alh. Sambo Wonaka 
5. Alh. Ciroma Sama'ila 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now ad
journ 

House adjourned accordingly at 2.00 p.m. 
As you have known, it was based on each until tomorrow at 10.00 ·a. m. 

------------------------------
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posal. 

Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, in connection with this motion 
that we have at hand; it has been debated 
and spoken off so it is better we look into the 
opinion of members to know their views, 
thank you. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, the mo
tion is being raised by Hon. Member Tam
bari Dingyadi (Bodinga) that he wants us to 
pass a vote. Any seconder to that? The ques
tion is that we are to appoint a delegation to 
go to the Ministries concerned or we hand it 
to the .Committee concerned? May I call on 
the Hon . Member, Tambari Dingyadi to ex
plain? 

Tambari Di ngyadi (Bodinga): Mr . 
Speaker, Hon. Members what I want to ex
plain is that this motion brought by the 

· Members and their demands are many and 
they want them to be done in their respective 
areas . All these, there are Ministries respon
sible for each demands, as such,. the 
Business Committee can go to each Ministry 
concerned to find out how far they have 
been preparing for the rural development 
and if there is such an agenda in their 
estimate they can continue and the commit
tee can come back and report to the House 
that such and such a work is in progress . If 
any work is not in the respectivie Ministry's 
estimate, the Committee can still report back 
to the House so that the House can direct the 
Ministry concerned to take action. 

Deputy Speaker: Before you ask any ques
tion, this question is being proposed and 
seconded and later being objected and 
seconded . On this we want to know the views 
of those a·pposing and those supporting. 

Muh. Sani Kamba (Dendi): Mr. Speaker, 
Han. Members, first of all I will like to ask 
the Speaker of the H ouse if the Committee 
on Business is existing. If this Committee is 
existing it should be instructed to go to each 

ministry concerned and find out the posi
tion. We do not have to go out all of us to 
the various Ministries. 

Deputy Speaker: I wish to inform you the 
Han. Members that the Business Committee 
is thereon. 

Alb. Mamman Dantsamaye (Kaddi): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I will like to 
draw the attension of this :ijouse in order to 
understant that such motion which has been 
brought, that it is the responsibilities of the 
Business Committee at any time that they 
receive any motion. It should be forwarded 
to the Committee which has been appointed 
for that matter. 

Deputy Speaker: Orded Order!! please, 
what we want is that, whether in favour of 
supporting the motion. Han. Members, we 
are coming on the deliberation. 

Alb. Muhammadu Sanusi Bako (Shanga): 
Mr. Speaker Sir, Han. Members, on the mo
tions brought up by other Members, the 
presentation is wrong because I checked it 
instead of the Majority Leader to present or 
to re-present before the House any motion it 
should be on the paper. Those who submit
ted the motion they are responsible or they 
are entitled to explain what they brought to 
the House not the Majority Leader because 
he is not on the list. We do not know what 
this paper means unless those who brought 
the motion are called one by one although 
they know thenselves I will like the Speaker 
to call them and explain more, that is what I 
have. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, I will 
now like to speak in Rausa to express more. 
Han. Members, this things which is 
presented to the House has been presented 

. stating those things which are going to be 
presented and their sequence. It is meant 
that· as the Majority Leader has explained, 
that he presented this in his capacity as the 
Chairman of the Business C<?_~ttee. Well, 
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Resolved: that each Local Government 
shall have representative as a Member in the 
Committee on each Education, Local 
Government, Agriculture and Appropria
tion. 

Tambari Dingyadi (Dingyadi): No. 7 
Tender's Board Committee: This Committee 
on Tender 's Board and each Committee set 
should have a Member in the Tender's Board . 
Committee'. Additinal information, 'what 
we mean with each Committee established 

Speaker: Is that point accepted? 

M. Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga) : Mr. 
Speaker, that is all we have discussed on our 
issues, as the second has been cancelled. 

Speaker: It is given note that you have 
finished with that right from the scratch. No 
Local Government should have more than 
one Chairman and that is done with the 
Chairmanship. 

either there are 14 to 19 or otherwise should Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga) Honourable 
have a Member in the Tender's Board Com- Speaker, Honourable Members, that is all I 
mlttee'. The reason why we do not indicate · have to say 
what each Local Government should have as 
a Member is because the previous Tender's 
Board set of each and every Local Govern
ment Member from the Local Government. 

Speaker: Point of correction. I am sorry 
that the Members seem to misunderstand 
this Tender's Board Committee. The Com
mittee is specifically to award contracts per
taining to Legislature and that is the only 
practical work of it. In addition to that, it is 
to approve awards of contract which will be 
determined later but will not be less than a 
quarter of a million before they are sent for 
approval to the Committee of the whole 
House . The actual work of State Tender's 
Board is Executive not Legislative and we 
can't have both. We can't be Executive as 
welt as Legislative. So the Tender's Board 
Committee is a watch dog on the State 
Tender's Board and the Local Tenders 
Board for the Legislative. So you can carry 
on with your suggstions ~ 

Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga) Mr. Speaker, 
although this committee is appointed by the 
Selection Committee which appointed it and 
we approve it notwithstanding that these 
Members which we say will come from each 
committee· as Members they will accept the 
procedures we have just laid down. They will 
have to follow the procedure as you have ex
pressed and they won't work on their in
itiatives. 

Speaker: The points as I have seen them 
(1) No Local Government should have more 
than one Chairman. (2) Every member is en
titled to be in two and not more than three 
Committees. (3) There should be Local 
Government representatives in each of 
Education, Local Government, Agricultur\! 
and Appropriation Committees. (4) Tenders 
Board Committee should comprise of 
Members, one from each of the other Com

. rnittee. These are the points expected by you. 
The question now is do you want the Selec
tion Committee to revise what they have 
done in the light of this Selection Commit
tee. Those in favour of that should raise up 
their hands. 

Question and Motion put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the Committee on Selec
tion will revise its deliberations in the light of 
these guidelines and then re-present it to the 
Whole House. 

Speaker: Thank God that we have come to 
a resolution. 

The question of the Chairman's Report on 
the Selection Committee is a closed motion. 
We will wait until the Committee is able to 
reproduce what is his done. 

It there any other matter not in connection 
with this? 

Alb, Umaru Maidamma (Besse: Mr. 

I 
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now right to me to know others, if nothing is 
seen, and if his area is not included he should 
try to let the Speaker know so that they will 
include his own. 

Malam Mamman Danladi (Unguwar 
Lalle): Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, I am 
appealing to the Commissioner responsible 
for this to be brought to House to explain to 
us fully. 

Sp~aker: It is the duty of your Committee 
to find out and bring that to you; we have 
time for that. 

Alb. Muhammadu Sani (Dendi): H on. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, as Speaker has 
told us to go through this draft, we have 
done so, I understand that the first page of 
these items in it states that the the work is in 
progress and this of six pages. Now that I 
wish to talk on item three, it is Gande and 
Binji roads that nothing has been done. I will 
like to draw the attention of the H ouse that 
this Road of Gulma is very dangerous . I feel 
that t he Ministry concerned should do 
something because I do not believe that 
anything is being done. 

Speaker: May I call your attention to some 
facts first, we have the Ministry of Works 
which is responsible for the major roads, 
then we have the Rural Development just 
coming up for what I may term medium 
roads, then the Local Governments compris
ing the Local Governments and Community 
Development. Well, the paper before us is 
divided into two-what is being proposed as 
the first part being given to us here and then 
what has already been proposed and 
something done about in the second page. So 
we cannot expect to see works on roads on 
the fir st page because the projects are in their 
initial stages. I feel both of them are either 
with the Local Governments or just with 
nobody. So whatever we may think, our 
thinking will not be complete until we hear 
from the Rural Development so that we will 
have a complete picture of the State. What 

we are trying to do to see what the Ministry 
of Works is doing for the State so that those 
who know their major roads may see what is 
being done on that and if nothing is being 
done then they have the right to bring up the 
matter through a motion. 

Alb. Abdullabi Kangiwa (Kangiwa): Mr. 
Speaker, though I thought we are going 
through the list before we start our amend
ment or additional proposals, I will like to 
seize this opportunity to introduce addi
tional proposal. During my findings with the 
Chief Civil Engineer, Ministry of Works, 
Sokoto, I have confirmed with him that the 
Argungu-Bui Road has been propose~ and 

. all the necessary design has been completed 
but going through the list here before us, I 

· thought this road should have come in the 
list in the second paper because the design 
and all necessary survey has been completed. 
So this is the sort of information I wanted to 
get from the Committee but they were allow
ed to go out. 

Speaker: Well, this is an l terim Report . 
When we have got the complete report then 
we expect to have complete answers to all 
our questions . 

Alb. Mamuda Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker, on this report given on this major 
roads, I feel that it is better to wait for the 
Business Committee to complete its work 
and submit the full report to us. Because 
now some members know that some major 
roads have already been proposed in their 
constituencies, but as this is not a complete 
report, it appears that these proposals were 
not included in it but if the whole proposals 
were not completed, those from Ministry of 
Works, Rural Development and those from 
Local Governments, I feel that will all ap
pear in the full report they are going to pre
sent to the House. If we get the final report 
6n that we can probably deliberate on those 
projects which are under the Rural Develop
ment and those the Local Government. And 
even if there are some questions we want to 
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thoroughly well. The report of the Commit
tee on this particular issue is important so 
that we will be able to satisfy our conscious 
that we have acted as expected of us. So 
meanwhile, let us start with the Interim 
Report. 

Alb. Mubammadu N. Gummi (B/Tudu): 
Hon. Speaker, Hon. Members, I would like 
to bring a motion, if the Speaker will allow 
me. 

Speaker: Motions are to be submitted to 
the Business Committee. All are of the same 
now, we are particularly discussing what is 
before us and we have given it the day. 

Alb. Ali Abbas (Durbawa): Hon. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I appeal to the 
Speaker of the House pertaining to this pro
posal brought before us to give explanations, 
we want him to tell us whether this proposal 
is for the Five Year Development Plan or for 
the present. I also want to know if it is for 
the present administration. We will like Mr. 
Speaker to follow them one by one and ex
plain because most of us do not understand. 
I hope my fellow members will not find me 
wrong on the points I rise I don' t unders
tand, that is why I ask for further explana
tions. 

Speaker: As for explanations to your 
question, it is unfortunate we have lost the 
chance of the answer when we allow the 
Business Committee to go and following 
them one by onethat is what I want us to do . 
You seem to be ignorant as every-body is. 
Everyone of us knows at least his own part, I 
doubt if there is anybody who knows all the 
parts. As we are here for the whole State we 
have to join forces as a House and deliberate 
for the State . Thus those who know should 
teach those who do not know. I think I know 
number .four of the list. Whether I know 
more, I do not know. 

Alb. Abdu Maizamfara (Faru): I rise to 
give more explanation on what the Hon. 

Member, (Alh. Ali Abbas, who sat down. 
He is not experienced on roads, he is not us
ed to sitting and waiting for transport for 
hours. 

Speaker: First withdraw that statement . 
As an Hon. Member, you are not supposed 
to say that to a fellow member. 

What we mean is that we will like to be 
help by this proposed project because there 
are some who say that when this project has 
been executed in their places they are 
satisfied. May I call on the Members of 
House sitting. We are sitting, all attention 
should be directed to whom the floor is 
given. If we are not ready to deliberate we 
should take recess. All attention should be 
directed to the floor. 

Alb. Dandare Saminu Koko (K oko): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I rise to give my 

. opinion of the person ...... . ...... .. . 

Speaker: I think I have replied on what 
everybody needs and everyone heard this has 
been closed. 

Alh. Yaro Mamman Shell (Sokoto/Gagi): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Hon. Members, what I 
want to say is that as Mr. Speaker has 
already said, not all of us know the places 
but since we are all here we are from Sokoto 
State. Surely if somebody does not know a 
place someone else knows and the best 
system for us to adopt is to ask those who 
know and the person who knows should let 
them know. As the Speaker has stated, we 
will know all where the places are. I beg for 
secondment. 

Alh. Mamman Dan-Tsamaye (Kaddi): 
Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, I would like to 
say something about what brought to us 
now, I feel there are things my self and my 
fellow members have not understand. Now, 
this proposal is for the whole State each one 
of us should look if his area is included he 
has the right to speak out. I feel that this is 
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Speaker Sir, Honourable Members, I am not 
happy that the discussion on this has been 
closed. 

Speaker: I am sorry it is closed until the 
resumption of the Committee. 

Alb. Umaru Maidamma (Besse) Mr. 
Speaker when the Report of the Committee 
is brought back, I will continue. 

Speaker: Now, fresh matters . 

Mohammadu Bello Suru (Bakuwai): Mr. 
Speaker, what I want to say is that whatever 
business we will have tomorrow we shall 
have the order paper of that buniness to day 
so as to enable us prepare on what we have 
tosay tomorrow. 

Speaker: Chairman Business Committee 
to note. 

Alb. Garba Na Liman (Chafe): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Honourable Members as we 
have already appointed that Committee that 
we go through the Standing Order .. . 

Speaker: There is provisions to use the 
present one until such a time they have gone 
through it and brought it. You can go 
through your constitution and see how 
things are. 

Alb. Abubakar Altine Shugaba (B/Kebbi) 
Mr. Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, I rise to br
ing my view on the promises that we have 
done to the masses. What I want to say is 
pertaining to raw materials. 

Speaker: Su.ch motion should be submit
ted to the Clerk in writing. 

Muh. Maigujiya (Cimmola): Mr. Speaker, 
I want to point out that this honourable 

House is working satisfactorily. It would be 
a pride that we are being copied rather than 
copying other. I am appealing to Hon. 
Members to always say and do good work. I 
will be the happiest man if this House turns 
to be the best in the Country. Thank you. 

Buhari Garban Yandi (Gusau) 
H onourable Speaker, Honourable 
Members, if this House agrees I should like 
to suggest that we should be provided with 

(\ 

Identity Card. 

Speaker: That has been done, arrangements 
are on the way. Right now, you are 
answered. 

Majority Leader Honourable Speaker, 
Honourable Member, because of the respon
sibilities we vested on the Speaker I beg to 
move that we should adjuourned this sitting 
so that Speaker will have time to do the job. 

Speaker: It is unfortunate I will have to 
leave and my assistant is not well. 

Alb. Muhammadu S/Fawa: (Bakura): 
Mr. Speaker, I feel that it is not proper to 
have meeting without provision for eating . 

Speaker: Chairman, Business Committee 
to note. 

I agree that we shall adjourn to enable me 
and the Clerk to pursue your matters, as 
regards to finance, and you can see that 
Deputy Speaker is sick, so we adjourn intill 
tomorrow. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: that this House do now ad
journ. 

House Adjourned accordingly at 1.20 
p.m. till tomorrow at 10.00 a.m. 
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differences. From the ·time we were sworn
in, there are three instances where clear 
favour and political differences were sho~ri' . 
That is why I decide to voice this· out. We put 
a complaint sometime ago, b~t we were tofd 
it was a mistake. My first complaint is about 
the Daily H a nsard where our names are ex ~ 

eluded. If th is is a mista ke, it should be cor~ 
rected. 

:;peaker: Order .. . Order . .. Order, p!eas'e·. 
It i~ not gentle, Hon . Members, for you' to · 

~o out while the proceeding is goi ng on, but 
if you think it is, you go ahead. As the Hoh. · 
Member (Alh. S. Wonaka (Mada)) com
plained, I .told yo u that I have not seen the 
Hansard repo rt an d I know·'that we have 
done our best, but in the interest of all of us, 
I would say it is not good always to magnit'y 
small thin gs . If this ' is done; the magnified· 
wil l not fit in the right place. I hope the Hon'. 
Member understands the explan·ation? '1 will · 
now ask the Clerk to explai n to 'you better 
how it all happened. 

Clerk: Hon. Members, the mistake made 
in publishin g this Report is that we had tried 
to get a list of all Me~b~rs from _ the 
FED ECO, but when the list was brou~iit, it 
~:arne in two part\: One with a list of the 
NPN Membe rs separate and the other with 
that of the GNPP. If yo u go through the 
first list, you will di scover that it is in that 
o rder given from FEDECO which should 
not be used by Legislature. I~ t_hat, you will 
also notice that the number _is not in serial 
with that of the Constituencies. By the tirne 
this Report was going to be published, the 
names of Members of the NPN. was us.ed and 
the Ro ll Call made by the Cler~, So it is a 
mistake created on ly by using thc .wrong .list 
earlier printed. So I wish to apologize for the 
mist ake made by the staff whi ch . I , wpuJd 
want to explain that it is not international 
and I hope yo u would accept.: Futhermore. J. 
beleive each of you now might be in · receipt 
of a revised list wh ich consists of your names 
ser ially according to the Constituencies. . 

Speaker: Hon. Members •. I waili to d~a~, 

our attention to the Governor's address. It is 

true that · everyone o f us here is under the 
ticket of one Part y or · the other, but we 
should not forget ' that we cannot always 
harass others becaus~ of different po li t ical 
ideology . 

Whether we like it or not we are one body 
and all out to aq:omplish one tas k. Unless 
we forget some minor di ffe rences , otherwise 
we will wind up n9where. I pray this will not 
happen. There are many gentle ways of ask
ing somebody to -correct his mistakes. You 
should remember that . any M~mber who 
speaks or does any action, it will go into 
record . Anything he says or does, provided it 
makes sense, will not make any difference. A 
Me-mber is a Member, ·he is _representing. 
ma·sses and the Government is for the peo
ple. I therefore appea l to you ;nee more to 
rid your minds of your differences when you 
are in the field. I, who is here, am for all of 

. you : It is you who elected me, it is not the 
NPN alonethiH bro ught me here. If there is 
anybody solely for the NPN, it is the Majo ri
ty Leader. I hope this is understood. I am 
remindi ng you tha t iime is still short, 
although I can see one Member who wishes 
to speak. · · 

Usman Sa 'adu Z uru (Sakaba): Mr. 
Speaker, on what you ha ve . sai~, . ~e were a 
bit irritated , the reason is tha i we are a ll · 
Niger.ians and indigenes of Sokoto State: We 
are here on crusade to save the State without 
showing any political difference . On the 
mistake that was made, we agree·as nobody 
is above mistake. Th ank you very much, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Alh. B. G. Yandi (Gusau): Mr. Speaker, 
Hon . Members, I beg to move for adjourn-
ment. - ,., · ·· · ·· 

Speaker: · As I have earlier told you, if ad-
. journed we ·shall no t resume until Monday , 
Octdber · J5, 1979 , but lett ers will be sen t td 
ymi'and announcements would be made over 
the Radio . 

. Prayers . were offered 

"'Question put and agreed to. 

House adjourned 4.40 p.m. to reconl'ene on 
Monday, October 15,_ 1979. 

.' 
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I a~sent this .... ...... .. . .... . . . ... ..... . . . . . day of October, 1979. 

ALHAJI SHEHU MOHAMMED KANGIW A, 
Govern,or·, 

Sokoto State of Nigeria. 

SOKOTO STATE OF NIGERIA 

1979, 'No. 1 .. 

A LAW TO A PPOINT COMMISSIOVERS OF THE 
GOVERNMEN T OF SOKOTO STATE OF NIGERIA 

( . .. : . ... .. . .... October, 1979). 

WHEREAS by sub-section I of the Constitu tion of the Federal 
Repub lic of Nige ria, 1978 the Governor may ~s t atlish ~uch offices of 
Commissioners of the Government ·;f the. 'state; ' 

AND WHEREAS the Governor h \S given no~!c.! of his intention to 
estab li sh such offices of Commission<; ·s of the 0o·1ernment of the State , 
by the appoint~ent of the following Y'~rsom to .vit: 

I . Alhaji Muhammadu Sokoto 
2. A lhaji Abubakar Tunau 
3. Alhaji Ibrahim Birnin Tsaba 
4. Alhaji Muhammadu Lugga 
5. A lhaji Usm~n Sani 
6. Alhaj i BaJa Tafidan Ya,.Jri 
7. Alhaji Mus·i Habib J•.ga 
R. Alhaji Muhammadu Bello Till i 
1:1. Alhaji Yahaya Ati~ u . Nassarawa 

10. Alhaji I sa Mut .iwalli A rgungu 
11. Alhaji Ladan Abdullahi Shuni 
12. Alhaji Shu'aibu Shi!lkafi 
13 . Alhaj i Umaru Dahi ru Tambuwal. 

'• 

I i \ ~ ,. 

l),llc \l( { o~m mcn.:e -

1111.'111 . 

'.:. na.: tmcnt . NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED by the House of Assembly, 
Sokoto State of Nigeria: 

Shan tule . 

Confirm auon of appoin t-

I. This Law may be cited as the Commissioners of the Sokoto State 
(Appointments) Law, 1979. 

2. The appointments to the office of Commissioners of the Govern-
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•' 

account the weight ·of •the matter and the 
urgenc y of the si tuation ~ May .I ·wish you a 
ve ry product ive sitt ing. and als G> safe journey 
back to your respective const ituencies. 

Deputy Governor /£aves: 1.48 p:m. 

Standing Ol'ation as. the Deputy Governor 
leaves. 

Alh . Muhammad u Augi (A ugi): ·· Mr. 
Speaker, I wi sh to ask ' fo r recess so· that 
Members may have time to deliberate among 
themselves o n Bill No .2 . · · · 

M r. Speaker : What amo'unt .'of :time do 

you need? 

Al h. M uhammadu Augi (Augi) : Half an 

hour, Si r. 

Mr. Speaker: The q uestion I have to put is 
that thjs House be adjourned f(')r- thirty 
m inutes. 

Question put. and agreed to• 

House adjourned at 2.00 p.m. 

House resumed at 2.45 p. m . 

Mr. Speaker : Honourable Members, we 
a re back from recess. We should now be · 
ready to deliberate the Bills sta rting with the 
fi rst bill. May I now call upon the Majority 
Leader to present Bi ll No.I and also defend 
the Govern ment. Be fore I go on, I would 
li ke to rem ind Members thar these Bills are 
ve ry impo rtant as such, it is necessary that 
we ha ve previous and complete records of 
ou r deli berations. Therefore, anybody 
wishing to speak must have the microphone 
so tha t his vo'ice can be heard and recorded 
pro per ly. Now, · i" call upon the ~aj6rit)' 

Leader. 

PRESENTATION OF BILL 

BILL No. l 

Majority Leader (A ih. Moh . Augi) (Augi) : 
M r. · Speaker , Sir; Hono~ rable Members , 
yo u· have all gone through the list of some 
impor tant peopl e of the State o rigin 

· nominated by ·H is· Exce'llency, 'the Governor, 
A lhaji Shehu Mohammed l(angiwa for your 
consideration ·to be appoi~ted as Com m is
sioners and form Members of .his . Execut ive 
Counc il . . · ; 

I. , I • ~ 

You ca n see fro m the list that H is Ex
cellenc y made .a. very wise select ion. . Al l the 
people s'elect'ed ''are re~pon ~ ibi ii . people and 
expedenc_ed in their spur. o f profess io n. I 
have no ' do ubt , if they are a ppointed they 
will heip the 'Governor io conduc t the runn 
ing o f a ffa irs of thi s Sta te with ho nes ty , 
sincerity and ded ica tio n. W ith these few 
remarks, . I ca ll u p~n Members of thi s 
Honou,rable House. t,o consider and approve 
this Bill No . I . 

Mr. Speaker: Members , you have hea rd 
the presentat ion o f the Maj o rity Leader, is 
tpe re anybod y wishing to -second h.irn? 

Alh . Garb~n Mamiltan (Zurmi) : Mr. 
Speaker ,. i~ ~onnect i 6n w.ith mo ti on brought 
by the Majority Leader with the list of peo
ple nom.inilted by H.is Exce ll ency, I beg to se-
cond. · , ... 

I agree with the Leader of the Majority 
that 'the people nominated by H is E'xcel)ency 
are responsib le people and I th in k H is Ex
cellency has made a wise selectio n . 

' , . ... ' . . i.. 
Mr: Speaker: May I d raw yo ur at tention 

t'o tlie 'fact that all the Hom.u rable Members, 
should follow the provision of the Sta nding 
'Orders. ·Any Member wishing 'to s'peak is to 
wait until called upon to do so. Now that the 
Bill is'''preserited by the Majority Leader and 
is seconded by the prev ious Speaker, I now 
call that Bill to be read the second ti me fo r 
debate . · . ···· . . 

Order for second reading read. 
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Order! P lease check aga in and·ensure that 
you have two diffirent ones and not two ones _ 
or two twos. In case you -find it difficult to 
know, number one has ·three sheet s a nd 
number two has two sheet s , please check and 
re-ch eck . 

ADJOURNMENT 

Speaker: Order' Order!! Is there any per
son who hasn't go t o ne of- the two? Well, 
nov-. wha t :w~ arc to po, jnstead, o f goi ng o ut 
for recess we will ha \·e to recess within a nd 
di scuss the two Bills . We are not going o ut 
beca use o f the great importance attached to 
the t wo Bilh, es pecially Number One. It is 
~ till top secre t - the names of th_e Commis
\ioncr~ brought before yo u. So we have to 
di ~c harg e tho se wh o are in the galle ry, so 
c lear the gall er y. Well, Bill number o ne asks 
you to L'o nsi der the thirteen ( 13) names sug
gested to you fo r approval for the appoint
ment a ~ Commiss ioners , What i·s required o f 
you now not as a Hou se, but in reces s tc 
di .\cuss a nd sec wha t comment s you have. 
T he names arc fr o m various Local Govern
ment. So we will discuss them Local Govern
men t by Loca l Governm ent, each group of 
Members from a particular Local Govern
ment is to see wheth er the candidate from 
them is suita ble or othe rwise and then to 
report back when we resume. 

House A djourned: 11.55 p .m. 

House resumed: 12.50 p.m. 

Speaker: Order! I believe by now you have 
seen the Bills befo re yo u, you have 
understood what is req uired of yo u, though 
there are some points for clarification 
because of that I have contac ted the Gover
nor, a!Jd his Deputy is coming to explain. I 
hope you will listen to his exp la-nations, if 
possible, ' reserve all co'mmen ts until he is 
away . But you may ask questions connected 
direct ly to Bills, :while the Deputy Governor 
is here to explain . He is sched uled to be here 
at I. p.m. so we await his arrival. 

Alh. Muhammadu Augi · (Augi): Mr. 
Speaker, we need to call upon Honourable 
Member , Turakin Gwandu (Gwandu) to 

comr. and appoint the Majority P arty Leader 
and ask for the <;::hief wb.i,p. 

Speaker: I am not aga in st ha-ving the two 
Leaders - Major ity and Minorit y Leaders . 
Well.,- - vi rtually, .we have two part ies here 
under two banners. of NPN a nd GNPP a nd 
. ,· ' . . 
as in accordance to Standing Orde rs there 
will be Majority Leader and Min o rity 
Leader. The du ty of the Maj'ority Leader is 
to present Govei-~ment Bill s, so in thi s 
waiting period for the arrival of the Deput y 
Governor, I seize the opportunity to invite 
the tw o Parties to think over their nomina
tion and submi t to the H o use . The 
significance of the Majority Leader be ing the 
person to present Government Bi ll. I reali ze 
we have o ne, so ·m ay the Party present him 
to the H ouse? 

AI h. T /Gwandu (Gwandu): Mr. Speaker, 
may 1 bring to the notice of the Speaker and 
the H o nourable -Members tha t I hereby, o n 
behal f of the NPN bring the name of :Hon. 
Member Alhaj i Mu hammadu A ugi (A ugi) to 
be the Leader of the Majorit y Party. 

Honourable Members : Seconded . 

Speaher: This being a Party affai r, need 
no t to be debated. It must have been debated 
outside and as such Honourable Member 
Alhaji Muhammadu Augi (Augi) is the Ma
jority Party Leader who wil l see to the 
Government Bills coming up. 

Alh. A. Gusau (Wanke): Mr. Speaker, I 
nomina\_e_ Honourab le Member , S. Wonaka 
(Mada)from GNPP Ticket to be the Minori
ty Part y .Leader : 

Speaker: ' Well, Honourable Member 
Alhaji A . . Gusau (Wanke) may I know 
whether your Party Members have discussed 
this matter before hand? 

Alh . A . Gusau ( Wanke): I am sure they 
will agree, 'In Sha A llahu'. 

Speaker: This is not the question of being 
sure but a question of discussing the matte r 
with your Party Members. 

Alh. A . Gusau (Wanke): Mr. Speaker. to 
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Alh. S. Limand (Talata Majara): Mr. 
Speaker , I oppose the mo tion that N30 is too 
small for acco mmodation. Members sho uld 
rem embe r they were electl'd to p resem our 
people and no t accum ulat-~ wealth. If wt. 
ha \·e su ffic ienr accom modati o n we ar( 
sati sfied. 

Alh . A. Dantagago (Gulm a): Mr. 
Speaker. I ~ ill lik e to rem ind Ho nourab le 
\ ! ember~ that what we were given is up to 
Cradc Le\el 10 o r II. I think it is not pro per 
to be greed y, because this is what is supposed 
to be gi\ en to u ~ . What the use of something 
whi ch i~ to be gi\·en to y.ou la ter to be ask ed 
tn re turn it'> 

Alh. Sad i Isa (!sa): \lr. Speaker , 1 feel it is 
proper to acce pt the 1130. That is what is due 
to u\ . With regard\ to what the Honourable 
\!ember Alhaji A. Dantagago (G ulma) has 
-, aid i ~ no t tr ue . What the ea rlier Honou rable 
\!ember Alhaji S . Limanc i (\l afara) sa id is 
tr ue, we are not here to acc umm ulate ,,·ea lth 
as we have been swo rn-in not to do so. 1 ·fee l 
it i> better we unit e and with God'-, gui dance 
do \\hat \\e ha\e pro mised to do'. Thank 
you . 

A lh. Garba M. Ka nwa (Lurmi): Mr. 
Speaker, H o nou r able 
\!em be r ~ .. . .. ........ . .... '> 

Speaker: Point of correc ti o n please ! We 
are no w on what all o warlcc you i.rr .;o ing .io · 
be given. 

Alh. Garba M . Kanwa (L urmi): Mr. 
Speaker, what I feel o n th~ que~tion ~f thi s 
1130.00 is that it i> proper for us to a(·ce pt it 
and be co ntent with it. I fee l that it is proper 
to clo>c thi .> m otio n and proceed with the 
next. 

Alh. \1 . S. Yaho (5)hagari): Mr. Speaker, I 
\land up to >upport the Honourable Mem ber 
on the 1!30.00 rent which will be give n to us. 
And it necc>sary to cal l fo r a reduct io n to 
N20.00. I th ink it i> good because be ing 

Honourable Members o f this House, we 
should star t to set good examples to the high 
Government Officia ls and i1 is also to inform 
yo u that I know mos.t. of the hotels in Sokoto 
are only N20.00 to N25 .00 per room. Thank 
you. 

Speaker: Honourable Members, o ne of 
yo u ha ~ suggested that we dose thi s motion . 
I want to know whethe r you suppo rt him or 
not. Let me exp la in further the ~ituation 

before we get on. We ha\·e to usc the only 
regulatio n that we can abide-by at the mo
ment. When you co me int o the Houw and 
legislate to be given Nl.OO a day and the Hill 
is passed into law, nobod y will ~top it and 
nobody will qucrry it. But at the mom ent, 
the on ly regulation we L·an ha\'C i> the o ne 
th at give~ at utnlmt , the allowance of 
N30.00, so we arc only ju>tified to that e.\tent 
befo re yo u pass a ny law co nt rary to thi~. We 
have to st ick to it. 

Question put and axreed to. 

Mo tion by lea1·e with drawn . 

Speaker : We arc going to the next item 
which is distributi o n of the Bill> be fore m. 
Well, Honourab le Member~ . it i> un for
tunate tha t the two Bills we have bcfmc us 
a rc a ll in English and no Hausa tran sl at io n. 
Nonet heless, we. wi ll distribute them to every 
Member and then I will explain br icrly 
before we go fo r recess . So may I now ca ll o n 
the C lerk to the House to distribute the Bills. 
I hope by now everyone of the Honourable 
Members has got the two Bills, they are 
marked Nos. 1-79 and Nos. 2-79. Those 
who haven't got one sho uld raise up th eir 
hands. Honourable Members please check 
and see if yo u have two copies the same, yo u 
sho uld please return one. Order, will 
Honourable Members get seated . 

Order! Order!: ; belcive by now you ha.ve 
got the two Bills. Any contrary motion? 
Those who have go t the two should please 
raise up their hands. 

The staff of the Legislature should p.ease 
go and check whi ch one Honou rab le 
Members have not got. 
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Alhaji Majidadi (Goronyo): Mr. Speaker, 
stand up to oppose Honourable Member 

(Alhaji S. Nabame- Argu ngu) who said that 
the appointment of Alhaji Usman Sani.ls not 
suita ble. In fac t , he, is fam ous in this State 
and if he were ha ted he wouldn't have been 
elected to the Federal House. · It was impor · 
tant personalities who nominated hi~ for 
Commissionership. Because of this, I beg tc 
suppo rt the appoint ment of Alhaji Usman 
Sani. 

Alhaji Ibrahim Dangata (T! Wada): Mr. 
Speaker, altho ugh I do not intend to speak 
on the issue, I a m compelled to. His Ex
ce ll ency, the Governor has sent us a list of 
th irt een nominated Com missioner, but we 
have nineteen Local Government areas . 
What is the fate of those areas who haven't 
go t a Commiss ioner? What l want 
Honourable Mem bers to understand is that 
this Commiss ioner from Zuru Local 
Government area is not staying· there, 
because he · is for the whole State. ·I beg to 
move th at election be held for those in 
favour and aga inst. 

Speaker: May I know those who are in 
favour of Alhaji Usman Sani 'to be a Com
missioner. 

The next is A lhaji BaJa Tafidan Yauri, any 
o bjection to his a·ppdin tment? We will say 
that his appoi ntment is accepted. 

Honourable Members: Y.es, we. agree. 

Speaker: Next is Alhaji Musa Habib Jega. 
'• l . . . '· . • : , • . • 

Honourable Members: Ye,s, we agree with · 
him all. 

Speaker: Nex t is Alhaji Muhammadu 
Bello Tilli. 

Honourable Members: No objection. 

Speake r: Next is Alhaji Yahaya 
Nassarawa. 

~onourable Me~~ers: No objection. 

Speaker: Next is Alhaji Isa Mutawalli 
Argungu, any objection? 

Alhaji Abdullahi Kangiwa·(Kangiwa): M r. 
Speaker, Honourable Members, the reason 
why I oppose the nomination of Alhaji Isa 
M.utawalii as a Commissioner -from Argungu 
Local Government is because we Members 
from Argungu Local Government have 
discovered that anything good for the ai"¥ 
goes to Kangiwa. We know there are se,··:n 
districts in Argungu Local Government , that 
is why we oppose his nomination. If at all it 
should be Argungu Local Government Area, 
the Commissioner must come from anothe r 
part of the area , not necessarily .from 
Kangiwa . 

Speaker: Any seconder to the obj ect ion ? 

Any counter motion? Is there anybody 
who wants to say something about /sa 
Mutawalli? · 

Alhaji M uhammadu Dantani (Lailaba): 
Mr. Speaker, I want to comment on what the 
Honourable Member (Alhaji A bdu Kangiwa 
(Kangiwa) said opposing the appointmen t of 
Alhaji Isa Mutawa!li. I want the Hono urable 
Members to note the time when Chairmen 
were invited to submit six names from each 
Local Government. Mutawalli was among 

· those names I submitted. Those who 
nominated him did so because of his 
su itability. We selected those names from 
different parts of Argurigu. We did not 
nominate from Kangiwa only, those who 

·nominated him did so because of his 
suitability. 

Alhaji Samai'la Nabami .(Argungu): In the 
manifesto, the National Party of Nigeria, 
(NPN) has promised to see. to the develop
ment of each area. In this case, the oath I 
subscribed . to, is on behalf of the area I 
represent. Therefore, nominating this man is 
a cheat to any area and because of this, there 
will be uneven development · in Argungu 
Local G_overnment . . IJ can be seen that 
Argungu a rea has no represe ntation in the 
Government. This is just. a warning I am 
sounding so that Party's Organisation is not 
distorted. In conclusion, I do not support 
the appointment of anybody from Kangiwa. 
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Argungu is a very la rge area and it has many 
peo ple who a re sui table. 

Commission ers brought to us, twelve ( 12) 
have been confirmed a nd one (I) rejected ? 

Speaker: So of the thirteen (1 3) list of the Question put and agreed to. 
' 

I assent this . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . ...... . .. . . . day of October , 1979~ 

AL HAJI SHEH U MOHAM MED KANGIWA 
Governor, 

Sok oto State o f Nigeria. 

SOKOTO STATE OF NIGERIA 

1979, No.2 

LAW TO A PPOIN T SPECIAL ADVISERS TO A SSIST 
THE GO VERNOR OF THE SOKOTO S TATE IN THE 

PERFOR MANCE OF H IS FUNCTIONS. 

( . . . .. . .. . ... October, 1979) 

WHEREAS by sub-section 1 of section 177 of the Constitution of the 
Federal Republic o f Nigeria , 1978 the Governor may appoint a ny person 
as a Special Advise r to ass ist him in the performance of his functions . 

WHEREAS the Governor has indicated his attention to appoint such 
Advisers for the time being to fill the following posts: 

(a) Adviser on Security , 
(b) Adviser on Economics, 
(c) Director of Information , 
(d) Director o f Budget 

Title 

Date of Commcn-

··ement. 

Ena(tment. NOW, T HEREFORE , BE IT ENACTED by the House of 
Assembly Sokoto State o f Nigeria -

Short tit le . 

Confirmat ion of 

Appointments. 

1. This Law may be cited as the Special Advisers o f the· Soko
to State (Appointments) Law, 1979. 

2. The appointments of Special- Advisers to the following posts for 
the time being are confirmed and their remuneration shall be at 
the rate o f N . . . ... .. . .. .. per person per annum. 

(a) Adviser on Securit y 
(b) Adviser on Economics 
(c) Director of Informa tion 
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ask, the question may probably be the 
responsibility of the Committee which sub
mitted this Interim Report and if they are 
unable to give us the explanation required 
then we will have to meet the Commissioner 
responsible. Already, the Speaker has told us 
that he knows only one of the projects 
himself. So I feel that neither we nor the 
Speaker knows better. I therefore feel that if 
we should ask some questionsto him, we will 
not get any answer because the Committee 
responsible is not in the House. I would like 
my fellow members to consider what I have 
said and second me. 

Alb. Muhammadu Sani Kamba (Dendi): 
Mr. Speaker, as the previous speaker has 
just said, I quite agree with him but all these 
proposed roads I think were made since bet
ween 1972 and 1977 and I am sure now it is 
the responsibility of the Zonal Engineer 
unless, of cause if they don't have the 
necessary fu nds. As for those liste, in these
cond paper, the Government has showed 
that it will work on them. What exactly I 
want to draw the attention of the Speaker is 
that they have been proposed but nothing 
has been done yet. 

Garba Mohammed Kanwa (Zurmi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon . Members, I would like to 
draw the attention of the House that these 
things that we want to propose are the type 
of things that we earlier wanted to bring into 
the House and are the things that we assign
ed the Business Committee to investigate. If 
we are given the list of these things, and if we 
see them and everybody sees what he wants 
in it . or didn't see what he wants, it is then 
that we can make proposals on them and br
ing to the H ouse and not now. Because of 
this, I would like the House to understand 
that we now set the Committee and we are 
waiting for their report. Now if we see the 
report and see what is going to be done and 
what is not going to be done; then we can 
have >the proposals and the rest of the pro-

jects that the Government is going to ex
ecute, we will remind the Government for 
that. We are now appealing to the Speaker 
that all the Ministries should be made to 
secure similar list and it should be outlined 
clearly whether the work is for the Local 
Government or for the State Government or 
for the Federal Government. I would like to 
apologise to the Speaker for what I am going 

. to say now, appealing to him to give equal 
chance to all people in the House because 
every Member here is a man of himself and 
wants to be heard. I would like your kind 
consideration on this. 

Alb. Aliyu Binji (Binji): Mr. Speaker, Sir 
Hon. Members, I am appealing to Mr. 
Speaker and Hon. Members of this House to 
withdraw the motion just introduced 
because we have a lot of things infront of us, 
let us have one of those things so that we can 
continue with the deliberations on them. We 
need to study the paper. before us and 
understand its contents properly. Thank 
you. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alb. Audu Mai Fillo (Gwadabawa): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that this House 
do now adj ourn its sitting, because today is 
Friday. 

Alh. Abdollahi Na-AIIah (Wanke): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to second the Hon. 
Member from (Gwadabawa). 

Speaker: Any objection to the motion? 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now ad
journ. 

The House adjourned accordingly at 11.25 
a.m. until Monday, 19th November, 1979 at 
10.00. 
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whoever is appointed the Chairman of a 
Committee could hold membership of just 
one Committee. 

Speaker: Do you agree to the number of 
Committees each Member can be in? 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, can we continue with the reading of 
our guidelines? 

Speaker: We have not yet resolved on the 
number . of Committees that each Member 
can be in. Do you agree that the maximum is 
three and minimum is two or what do we 
agree on? Are you in agreement with the rul
ing that minimum two and maximum three? 

Question put and agreed to. 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, No .4. We do not accept any Com
mittee Member as a Special Member, unless 
if the committees itself selected people as 
Special Members. 

Speaker: Do you agree on leaving out 
special advisers on a committee? 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, what I mean is that there are. some 
Committees with about 14 members and 
four additional Members are selected as their 
special advisers. What we require is that 
these Committees should be vested with the 
powers to select their Special Advisers. 

Speaker: The first question: do you .agree 
on abolishing Special Members of Commit
tees? 

Speaker: Those in favour of abolishing 
special members on committees should put 
up their hands. 

The motion was dropped. 

Speaker: T he second question cannot 
stand as we did not have the first. We 
haven't agreed as to abolishing the first type 
Jf selection, so we cannot have the second . 

Next point? 

Malam Tambari Dinyadi (Bodinga): Even 
though it is said that the question has been 
dropped, my fellow Honourable Members 
have not fully understood it. 

Speaker: It is up to them to say on. 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, some members are asking for 
more explanatiom-on the Special Advisers to 
Committees. 

Speaker: The question ·on Specia l 
Members has been considered by the Com
mittee and it has been put to the House and 
nobody has raised any objection. 

You have all agreed on it and if there is 
anybody who is in favour of abolishing the 
first method should raise his hand. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: that Special Advisers to the 
Committees should stand as it is. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item ..... 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, I will like to continue with No. 5. 
Each Committee should be vested with the 
powers of electing its own Chairman by 
itself. 

Speaker: The question of appointmg 
Chairman is already on the Standing Orders. 
We have discussed it and passed it. 

Malam Tambari Dingyadi (Bodinga): Mr. 
Speaker, 'Committee on Education, Local 
Government Committee, Committee on 
Agriculture and Appropriation Committee , 
each Local Government sliould have a 
Member in these Committees'. 

Spe~er: Do you agree to this proposal? 

Quetion put and agree to. 

-
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It IS on this presentation that the complex
ities arise . Now, since we have established 
the Business Committee and the investiga
tions of such issues fall into its areas of 
responsibility, we fell that the Committee 
should be given the chance to compile their 
report and then submit it to the House.? 

Unless if the House refers to appoint a dif
ferent set of Members to go and deal with 
the issue. This is my explanation. Hon. 
Members, I would like to explain the issue 
more clearly. We have not yet dwelled into 
the issues. We are still on the question of 
whether to appoint a Sub-Committee to 
carry out the job or alternatively, refer the 
job to the Business Committee. 

INTERRUPTIONS 

Deputy Speaker: Now, we have heard 
from some Members that they would rather 
leave the issue with the Business Committee. 
But there are still some who prefer that the 
case be referred to a Sub-Committee which 
would be appointed. In consideration of the 
different views, we have heard , I will now 
put the question. 

INTERRUPTION 

Several Members: No! No!! 

Deputy Speaker: I will now call on the 
Clerk to the House to explain to you about 
this issue. 

Clerk to the House: You will in the con
tent of this motion see other things brought 
up by some members. But they are not the 
real motion, the motion is that of whether 
you will agree on the appointment of 
another delegation which will go to the 
Ministries concerned in order to investigate 
this matter. T his is the real motion, they 
were not the ones who brought this up. No, 
any motion that is here, will not be brought 
up unless the position of these Ministries is 

certained, therefore, it is the responsibility 
of the Business Committee if there is any to 
go and inspect every Ministry on every mo
tion brought up by any one among you, 
before it ' is brought to the House. As such 
these were not brought to any body for any 
other thing. There are at present over Three 
Hundred motions that you have brought. 
But in order to get time to consider these, in 
this House that is why the Majority Leader 
brought these for you to support the ap
pointment of another Committee to go to 
the respective Ministries and investage. This 
was done by the Majority Leader because he 
was thinking that the Business Committee 
whose responsibility is to consider these type 
of business had been dissolved . 

Well, if the appointed committee came 
after the investigation and find it right for 
the House to consider, then the name of the 
Member to present the motion should be in
cluded in the Committee as he is the one to 
present it to the House and comment on it. 
Then the Motion came in two parts, because 
he has to explain in the debate that the 
Business Committee is still existing. Because 
it is the Committee we are now debating on, 
as we have now understood the person that 
brought this motion has done so because it is 
said there was no Business Committee, and 
later they said there is the Committee, which 
is responsible for the running of this work, 
as such because of the responsibility vested 
on it should be returned to it on the agree
ment of the House. 

For this reason, we are going to vote. 
Now, you have already supported the idea of 
returning it. It has now been resolved and 
returned to the Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Alb. Sam a'ila Nabame Argungu 
(Argungu): Mr. Speaker, Honourable 
Members, I am suggesting that the respon
sibilities assigned to the Select Committee 
are many, for this, I am appealing to you to 
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give them chance of running these business . I 
am suggesting to adjourn this House. 
Because if there are no these Committees the 
House cannot run its business effectively. 
Therefore, we now adjourn the House if you 
agree. It has not been mentioned that these 
Committee have dissolved, uptill now the 
Select Committee, Business Committee and 
the House Service Committee are working. 

Order: Order ! Order !! 

Alh . Sama ' ila Nabame (A rgungu): This is 
what I have presented and I don't know 
whether there is anybody who suppports me, 
it is appointment in this House, it wasnt't the 
Select Committee that appointed it. In this 
respect the Speaker wants to ask two ques
tions. The fi rst, being that there is still a 
Business Committee, do you agree for the 
Business Committee to continue conducting 
these Business? Or do you assume there is no 
Business Committee in order to appoint 
another Special Committee to run these 
business? I think this is what the Speaker 
wants to ask you . 

Deputy Speaker: The explanation you've 
just heard was what I had explained earlier 
about whether to carry these problems to the 
existing Business Committee, or appoint 
another Special Committee to carry on with 
the job. That was our present deliberation. 
For if we agree on another Committee to be 
appointed ... ... . 

INTERRUPTION. 

Order! Order!! Please, if the House 
agreed on appointing another Committee, 
well is okey. 

Orde~: ! Order !! Order!!! Before we close, 
I would like to remind you that we all are 
elected members, we are selected under rules 
and regulations that was set up by the Law. 
It's only when we are suitable that we can 
contest election. Therefore, some of the 
Committee elected and presented to the 

House and were always being opposed or 
otherwise which I feel is not proper. 

It is presumed that we know everything so 
we don't have to say we don' t know 
anything about what is brought to the 
House. Can the work go on like that? If so , 
its not proper. It is here that the following 
Committee were appointed - viz: 

(1) Standing Orders Committee 
(2) Election Committee 

(3) Business Committee 

(4) House Service Committee 

And if this facts are not known to you 
then its a pity we are going backwards in
stead of progressing, we will retard the said 
progress. It is proper here for any member 
who does not understand a thing, to ask his 
co-member who does. Before we adjourned 
the House, I want the Majority Leader as the 
Chairman of this Committee to please fur
ther ex~ain to us, though we can't do 
anything more, as the House has already 
resolved the issue. 

Majority Leader: If you want me to call 
their names for you. 

I . Alh. Sama 'ila Nabame 
2. Alh. Tambari Dingyadi 
3. Alh . Abubakar Shu'aibu Gigane 
4 . Alh . Ibrahim Turakin Gwandu 
5. Alh . Labbo Gayi 
6. Alh. S. Wonaka (Mi./Leader) 
7. Alh . Jeli S/Sudan 
8. Alh. Muh. Augi (Majority Leader) 

Our work is to go through the work that 
concern each committee and hand it back to 
that committee, the reason why we did not 
start on our work is because these Commit
tee were not established. We can' t deliberate 
on the matter which the contain, we can' t 
discuss about the issues we only bring it 
before the Committee. I wish you unders-

·~ -
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
SOKOTO STATE 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Thursday, 15th November, 1979 

The House met at 12.55 p.m. 

PRA YERS 

(The Deputy Speaker presided) 

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR 

Deputy Speaker: There is no any message 
from the Governor. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Deputy Speaker: The Speaker of the 
House Alhaji Shehu Bayero has accom
panied the Governor on the tour of the State 
Capital. 

PRESENTATION OF MOTION 

Deputy Speaker: I will now call on the 
Majority Leader to present the Motion. 

Majority Leader (A/h. Muh. Augi): Mr. 
Speaker, Hon. Members, I want to bring this 
Motion to you that we will appoint a delega
tion to go to Ministries and see on the 
following. We have to check these following 
things before we can make any provision for 
them in the House. 

Deputy Speaker: Any seconder? 

Alb. Muhammadu S/Pawa (Bakura): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to second the Motion. We 
have to know about things before we find 
the way to solve them and not just rush on 
things. 

Mr. Speaker: Any objection? 

Speaker, I oppose the motion because there 
is a Business Committee appointed here 
which is supposed to go to the House and if 
they go to the Ministries , they have to check 
every thing and not to leave anything 
behind. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, the Mo
tion brought by the Majority Leader has 
been seconded by the Hon. Member, Alh. 
Muhammadu S/Fawa (Bakura), and here it 
is being objected by the Hon. Member, 
Mainasara Zagga. Any seconder to the ob
jection of Mainasara Zagga? 

Alb . Sama'ila Nabame (A rgungu): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to second the Hon. Member, 
Mainasara Zagga especially if there is any 
Committee for this purpose I think it is bet
ter to leave these things to the Committee to 
go and find out and bring it to the House. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Members, the ob
jection to the Motion has been seconded by 
Hon. Member Alh . Sama'ila Nabame 
(Argungu) . 

The Motion has been brought up by the 
Majority Leader and seconded by Hon . 
Member Alh. S/Pawa (Bakura) . The motion 
was objected by Hon. Member Mainasara 
Zagga, seconded by the Alh. Sama'ila 
Nabame. 

We have the proposal and objection. May 
I ask if there is any Members who wish to 
comment ori either the proposal or the objec
tion? 

Alh. Mamuda Shehu Yabo (Shagari): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, Hon. Members, the important 
thing I want to ask Mr. Speaker is that : are 
those motions brought by the Majority 
Leader the usual mo~ions submitted by the 
Members? That's what I want to ask before I 
continue. 

Deputy Speaker: May I call on the Majori~ 
Mainasara Zagga (Zagga/Bagudo): Mr. ty Leader to answer the question? 


